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The wealth of superb two toned color selections, combinations and designs pre- 
~ ID A AITE 

sents real opportunity for true individuality,—found only in CHROMITE. 

CHROMITE will not crack, —is easily, quickly and perfectly applied. A bath 
of water removes the effects of time, leaving your CHROMITE walls glisteningly 

colorful—again just like new. 

—and the surprise of CHROMITE is its moderate price which encourages its use 

generously in many parts of the home . . . it is enameled zinc, cemented to the wa 
in sheet form. 

Before you build or re-decorate, it will pay you to be fully informed about 

CHROMITE. 

Reeth. 

An Iilustrated CHROMITE booklet will be sent on request. 

CHROMITE 

“For walls of permanent beauty”’ 

CHROMITE CO., Dept.O, 228 North La Salle St., Chicago 
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Beauty, color and design in 

enduring CHROMITE Walls 

MODERN CHROMITE tiled walls for bathrooms and 

kitchens oer unequalled opportunities, — permanent 
beautiful, rich color effects, yet lustrous, smooth, flint 

hard surfaces 
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Friendly and inviting is the residence of Mr. W. H. Courtney 
in Louisville, Keniucky (Photograph by Tebbs and Knell, Inc.) 

THE AMERICAN HOME 

The Garden Harvest 

T IS now the ebb tide of summer, and harvest time 
approaches. In September comes the harvest moon. 

Already the grain is being garnered. In September, too, 
comes the harvest of the flowers. For those of us who live 
in northern latitudes, the first frost comes in September, 
cutting down the more tender of the garden blooms in the 
height of their luxuriance. A morning comes when the 
Nasturtium leaves are black, and Cosmos and Dahlias 
droop their heads. Let us gather the flowers while we may. 

Old-fashioned garden flowers—for generations they 
have surrounded our English and American homes with 
color and fragrance. They have, indeed, never gone out of 
fashion. They are part of the home tradition of our race. 

Their very names have a reminiscent sound—reminis- 
cent of childhood and grandmothers and sweet country 
dooryards: Crocus, Hyacinth, Tulip, Narcissus, Daffodil, 
Snowdrop, and all the gay heralds of spring; Hollyhock, 

Foxglove, Phlox, and Delphinium, standing so tall and 
sturdy. 

The garden gentry—Rose, Peony, Iris, Gladiolus, 
Dahlia, and all the tribe of Lilies; little garden folk that 
love the ground—Candytuft, Portulaca, Forget-me-not, 
Mignonette, Sweet Alyssum. 

Columbine, Bachelor-button, Cockscomb, Bleeding- 
heart, Cosmos, Sweet William, Aster, Babysbreath, 

Canterbury-bell, Poppy, Stock, Marigold, Verbena, 

Garden Pink, Shasta Daisy, Zinnia, Four-o’clock, Pansy, 
Lily-of-the-valley—the list of favorites is endless. 

The gay pageant marches past our windows from frost 
to frost. Hardly has the snow disappeared before the 
Crocus pushes its inquiring head above the ground, while 
the Hardy Chrysanthemum braves November’s blasts. 

They are good to live with, the flowers. They are good 

for the individual and for the race. Where there are 
flowers, there the milk of human kindness flows. 

Let us go on making gardens and planting the old- 
fashioned flowers—more of them, more of them—that 
our drab lives may be brightened and sweetened with a 
touch of the divine. 

And on that evening when north winds and a frosty 
tang in the air presage the doom of our delicate little 
friends, let us hasten out to gather a last bouquet, the 
final harvest of the garden. 
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“I rather 

like this idea of 

a breakfast 

nook” 

“Was I right?”’ 

“Always right, sweetheart. It looks even 

better than I hoped it would.” 

“The carpenters thought it was a good 

job, too.” 

“I know it. Didn’t Mr. Williams say we 

must have known something about lumber 

when we specified Pondosa?”’ 

ry ry ry 

In days that, happily, are past, it was impos- 

sible for a home owner, architect, or builder to 

identify any particular kind of pine. With elec- 

trical equipment he had no difficulty. With 

plumbing and heating equipment, the maker’s 

imprinted name stood as a guarantee of qual- 

ity. But lumber was generally sold without any 

distinguishing marks. 

But today Pondosa Pine can be completely iden- 

tified by means of the pine tree trade-mark which 

is imprinted on the lumber at the mill. This is the 

maker’s indorsement of its suitability for any soft 

wood building requirement. For molding, screens, 

sash, doors and other mill-work, for any built-in 

features, Pondosa Pine is ideal. 

There is a plentiful supply of this good lumber 

in the Inland Empire ... and each stick 1s 

graded, milled and seasoned by rigid standards. 

It comes ready to work, ready to respond to saw 

and plane, ready to finish up with a clean, beauti- 

ful surface. That finish will retain its beauty and 

luster many years after the work has been done. 

Pondosa Pine may be had at your local lumber- 

yard. Look for the mark of the pine tree. Western 

Pine Manufacturers Association, Portland, Oregon. 

Pondosa Pine dp 

The Pick othe Pines 
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A Chair Inviting 

Comfort with Dignity 
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© 1929, Kittinger Company 

(5 it generous proportions and friendly 

lines of this English lounging c hair 

invite you to relax... a | aneee ious chair that 

makes lounging dignified. The soft, down- 

filled pillow is adjustable» for head and 

shoulder comfort as you stretch out in the 

deep seat, alsodown-filled. The sturdy spring 

base is upholstered with new and sterilized 

curled hair... covering is optional to blend 

with the color scheme of your own room. 

The design is harmonious with this splen- 

didly carved Tudor Chest of solid American 

Walnut  ... and the companionable walnut 

stool selected from many Kittinger designs 

that make modern homes more livable. 

Such characteristic Kittinger reproduc- 

tions are of heirloom quality ... they never 

become tiresome... never need replace- 

SHOWROOMS 
Buffalo 

At Factory, Elmwood Ave. 
New York City Chicago 
205 E. 42d St. 427-435 East Erie St. 

KITTINGE 

Distinctive Furniture 

At Factory, Goodrich Blvd. 

ment... the design is authentic . . . the dura- 

bility and good appearance unquestioned. 

Workmanship and material standards of 

the old master craftsmen characterize 

Kittinger Distinctive Furniture. There are 

over 600 pieces ... all in solid Cabinetwoods, 

principally Americans Walnut, Honduras 

Mahogany, Oak, and a few in Early Ameri- 

can Maple ... with details of lacquer finish 

and upholstery of the same heirloom quality. 

Visit our nearest showroom for complete 

display, and let our representatives, conver- 

sant with prese ant- day decoration, assist youin 

your selections. Address Kittinger Company, 

De pt. -28, North Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, 

N. Y., for interesting booklets on ‘cullieedio 

period furnitures and names of Kittinger 

dealers in your vicinity. 

Los Angeles 

Grand Rapids 
Keeler Bldg. 
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Photograph by Mattie Edwards Hew 

THE CALL OF THE HILLS 

The hills are never lovelier than in the winding road calls strongest, when t 
first days of autumn, when Nature frst frost ws turning the leaves to scarlet 
reaches one of her crossroads and pause: and gold, and the valleys are dimmed by 
for a brief space to rest before plunging a soft haze as with the gray-blue, ghostly 
down the long road to winter. Then the smoke from vanished um fu 
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A Colonial hunting lodge in Westchester 

Roof Trees, a charming restoration that still retains in its 

remodelled plan the placid serenity of its remote youth 

OWERED over by a trio of mag- 

nificent maples whose wide spread- 

ing branches, high flung above 

the low-pitched roof, have given it the 

name “ Roof Trees”’ is an early American 

farmhouse that is perpetuating old tra- 

dition in a novel and delightful way. 

For almost two centuries the house 

has stood beside the country road 

in the old community of 

North Salem, N. Y., 

and, during the 

entire period 

of its ex- 

istence 

has 

HARRIET SISSON GILLESPIE 

been in the possession of the Cable fa- 

mily, early settlers in this region. It was 

recently acquired by David Patterson 

and remodelled as a hunting lodge. 

Mr. Patterson and his wife divide 

ican farmhouse recently acquired by 

665 

The magnificent maples testify to the age of Roof Trees, the two-century old Amer- 
avid Patterson of Virginia and New York 

and remodelled into a hunting lodge. White painted with blue-green shutters, its 
quaint beauty is further enhanced by the homely picket fence, which gives the final 
touch of old-time charm for which Charles S. Keefe’s restorations are famous. So 
appealing is this little house in its restful simplicity that we based our cover for 

this month on it 

their time between their country place 

in Virginia, noted for its string of thor- 

oughbred hunters, and Roof Trees 

where, in the delightful informality of 

the Colonial environment, picturesque 

hunt breakfasts are often a feature. 

When the Pattersons first espied the 

little old house, basking in the autumnal 

radiance of golden maples, the 

dooryard grown over with 

goldenrod and pur- 

ple asters, it had 

long stood 

unused. 

Neither 

could 
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The pleasant Colonial character of the living room formed of the two old kitchens 
in Roof Trees has been retained and enhanced by the antiques gathered there.Much 
of the Colonial hardware was found intact. The two enormous fireplaces are fitted 

with the original bake-ovens and have a row of cupboards above 

The Admerican Home 

crowsfeet nor wrinkles wholly mar the 

placid charm of its simple lines nor hide 

the grace of its gleaming windows peer- 

ing from weathered walls. 

Fair and comely in garb of glistening 

white with blue green shutters and gir- 

ded abovt by a quaint picket fence, to- 

day, it is as redolent of Colonial days as 

though but a small fraction of a two- 

century span had passed over its head. 

The rejuvenation of Roof Trees was the 

inspiration of Charles S. Keefe, of New 

York, an architect whose happy restora- 

tions of the Colonial constitute a real 

contribution to American architecture. 

R. KEEFE’S peculiar success in this 

M field lies in a certain quality of re- 

serve or restraint, and this, in the remodel- 

ing of early American dwellings, is the key- 

note of good work. The new owner’s 

only stipulations were to put the house 

in livable shape, to make adequate pro- 

vision for the needs of the family, and 

to enable the owners to dispense the 

informal hospitality for which the lodge 

was in large measure designed. 

After a comprehensive survey of the 

place, Mr. Keefe found it structurally 

sound. It was necessary to jack up the 

— “> 
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foundations, add new siding and shut- 

ters, rebuild the original chimneys above 

the roof line and replace the entrance 

door of golden oak with one of six panels, 

typical of the period. The most impor- 

tant change in the appearance of the 

house was wrought by altering its dis- 

tinctly New England character to con- 

form more nearly to the Dutch Colonial 

style native to New York. 

R. KEEFE kept the original main 

M lines of the house but brought the 

roof down low to enclose a porch and built 

on additions at the back to give it the 

right feeling and to provide an additional 

bedroom and kitchen. As a final touch 

of homeliness he added on a typical 

small woodshed at the end. 

The difficulties most baffling to the 

architect in restoring the early American 

farmhouse lie in the very qualities that 

most endear the type to us. The curious 

little rooms tucked away in impossible 

places, the engaging diversity of floor 

levels and ceiling heights, and, above 

all, the naive craftsmanship of the early 

builders with its inconsistencies are 

often a bar to success. The problem was 

so adroitly handled at Roof Trees as to 

destroy none of the Colonial flavor, but 

rather to preserve and enhance it. 

THE OLD part of the house, entered 

|. from the porch, is built around a 

central chimney of native stone, meas- 

uring some nine feet square at the base. 

An ell with a new kitchen had been 

added on at a slightly later date. The 

stairway, customarily rising directly 

from the front entry in houses in the 

Connecticut Colony, was often varied, 

as in the Patterson house, to lead up 

out of the living room. 

The living room, formed of two Co- 

lonial kitchens, has the pleasant char- 

acter of the old-time “keeping room” 

uly’ comet Ty -- - a Wri 
ses caieniiad een AIS * ail 
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Two additions 
were built at the 
rear of the house 
to provide ade- 
quate livingquart- 
ers. The recessed 
portion between 
was ingeniously 
utilized as a 
breakfast porch 

The chaste sim- 
plicity of the 
original entrance 
is apparent here. 
The door is new 
but is old in feel- 
ing.The sidelights 
were included in 
the original de- 
sign. Both the 
lantern and hard- 
ware fillings are 
in the style of the 

period 

with enormous fireplaces, fitted with 

Colonial hardware, original bake-ovens, 

and a row of little cupboards above. The 

low ceiling, marked by a massive oak 

beam where once the partition stood, 

contributes largely to the intimate 

friendly atmosphere of the interior. 

The walls, covered in Colonial paper 

in a pink lozenge pattern, the wide 

plank floor laid over with gay hooked 

rugs from Mrs. Patterson’s varied collec- 

tion, the tidy row of little windows across 

the front in frilly muslin dress, each fram- 

ing a fair vista of blue Westchester hills, 

are all incomparably lovely details of 

the period. 

An informal grace prevails in the de- 

corative treatment of the room and in- 

vests it with an atmosphere of individual 

charm. Many interesting curios from 

foreign lands add a (continued on page 698) 
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Floor construction and Floorings 

Good materials and workmanship 

will Save money and worry 

UUM GERALD LYNTON KAUFMAN 

HE EXTERIOR ofa home must 

be attractive in appearance and 

must withstand the ravages of 

time and the elements; the interior walls 

and ceilings must also be aesthetically 

pleasing and able to bear up under the 

assaults of moisture and steam heat; but 

no part of a house is more constantly 

before our eyes, more intimate in our 

daily life, and more subject to heavy 

usage and great wear than the floors of 

our rooms. 

To most of us, the question of flooring 

has only one answer it must be of hard 

wood, and it must be nicely stained and 

waxed. We are too likely to consider this 
A good foundation and well-laid underflooring 
are necessary bases for smooth, handsome floors 

(Photograph by Mattie Edwards Hewitt) to leave any other little details to the 
builder. Let us examine some of these 

a complete specification and are satisfied 

details before we build and see if we can 

afford to ignore them. 

Taking up the subject of wood floors 

only, and leaving those of tile, concrete, 

brick, and stone for later consideration, 

we shall discover at the outset that the 

premier requisite for a satisfactory floor 

is a good foundation and a first-class 

underflooring. It is well known that a 

cheap floor on a well-laid base over heavy 

joists is far better than an elaborate and 

expensive parquet put down over in- 

adequate beamsandanuneven underfloor. 

Since joist sizes must vary with the span 

of the room and should be determined by 

the architect, no rule can be given here 

other than to be sure of the professional 

advice that is given. 

RESUPPOSING that our joists are cor- 

Pretty figured, we must next turn our 

attention to the underflooring. Nine 

times out of ten, this should be laid 

diagonally; five times out of ten, it is 

not, because laying it diagonally is more 

trouble—and no one will notice the differ- 

ence until a few months after completion! 

Underflooring must, of course, cross 

the joists, which run the short span of 

the room, and finished flooring should be 

laid to cross the underflooring and should 

run the long span of the room for the 

best wear and the (continued on page 708) 

lt us possible now to make new floors look 
like old and wear like new. This Colonial 
room has had specially treated floors laid to 
simulate old-fashioned random-width boards 
(Photograph by Harold Haliday Costain) 
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Whether your home be large or a 

667 

small cozy cottage like the one above, it is vitally 
necessary to make certain that you have an ones umbered right to the use of the 

property (Photograph by Mattie Edwards Hewitt) 

Facts to remember when buying property 

I f you would have your title clear, investigate 

OR YEARS the Addisons had saved 

to buy their own home. They 

knew exactly what they wanted, 

and when they finally discovered a house 

which measured up to their ideal they 

quickly came to terms with the owner. 

Sitting at a table in what they thought 

would soon be their living room, they 

drew a contract for the sale of the house. 

It was the simplest possible contract: 

“For $12,500 Charles Smith agrees to 

sell his house and lot located at...... 

to Albert Addison. The deed is to be 

delivered on the first of June next.” 

But before the first of June, the house 

had burned to the ground. The Addisons 

were heartbroken. 

Heartbroken as they may have been 

when they heard of the fire, they were 

actually dumbfounded when on June 

first the seller’ s agent appeared and said 

in effect: ““Here’s your deed. Where’s 

your certified check?” 

before you buy your home 

ALBERT W. FRIBOURG 

Member of New York Bar 

It was only after 

they had consulted a lawyer that they 

discovered that the seller could force 

them to take the land upon which the 

house had stood and compel them to 

pay the full purchase price. 

It is the law in most states, that un- 

less the parties expressly agree other- 

wise, the purchaser assumes the risk of 

loss by fire or the elements the mo- 

ment he enters into a contract for the 

purchase of a house. The reasons for 

this rule are technical and _ historical. 

It runs directly contrary to popular 

conceptions, but nevertheless it cr the 

law. 

However, its harsh effects can easily 

be avoided. See that your contract con- 

tains a clause placing the risk of acci- 

it th orou gh l y 

dental loss on the seller. Such a clause 

is ordinarily included in the contract 

and is found in practically every printed 

form. But, it is never safe to assume that 

it is there. See it and read it, before you 

sign the contract. 

After the contract has been made, a 

month or more usually elapses before 

title is closed. During this period, the 

purchaser should investigate to make 

certain that he is getting an absolute 

and unincumbered right to the use of 

the property. Such an _ investigation 

cannot successfully be conducted by a 

layman. It should be entrusted either 

to a lawyer or to a title company. But 

although the purchaser does not himself 

make the “title search,” he should know 

how it is made and what it means, so 

that he can act upon it intelligently. 

To-day, recording statutes are almost 

universal. Deeds, (continued on page 700) 
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Below, the plans of the house designed by 
The Architects’ Small House Service 
Bureau show the economy of the square 
type of plan. The rooms are fitted together 
like blocks, and there is little waste space 
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The American Home 

TWO UNUSUAL HOUSES 

Designed for us by Jonas Pendlebury and the 

Arch itects’ Small House Service Bureau 

There isa definite French feel- 
ing in Mr. Pendlebury’ s house, 
at left, which shows in the 
emphasized vertical lines of the 

% windows and the proportions 
3.3* of the mass. The house is of 

> common brick, whitewashed: 
the roof of red shingle tile; the 
sashand shutters creamcolored. 
The cubical contents are about 
20,000 feet and the estimated 

cost, $10,000 

BED ROOM 
Pa ae 8xi2' 

LIVING ROOM 
DINING ROOM 

KITCHEN i4= 24° 
9ai2 
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Two points of interest in the first floor 
plan are the bay window in the living 
room, which can be used as dining alcove, 
and the charming circular-headed window 
lighting the stair landing. The closets are 

well arranged on the second floor 
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Interest is given to this house of the Philadelphia Colonial type by the use of a hood 
at the second floor level and by showing the bricks of the chimney through the clap- 

boarded wall. The estimated cubage is 14,200 feet and the cost, $7,500 
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A HOUSE IN THE ENGLISH MANOR STYLE 

LAWRENCE 

EncvLosep Porc 
os eer Yoon) 

Designed for Tut AMERICAN Home by 

In this charming little dwelling 
the architect has kept closely to 
the design of the small manor 
house of Surrey, England, and 
has successfully adapted the Eng- 
lish type of architecture to the 

American landscape 

The long spacious living room, 
opening onto the enclosed porch, 
is one of the most delightful 
features of this house. The kitchen 
and dining alcove complete the 

first floor plan 

Three good sized bedrooms, a 
bath, and extra lavatory provide 
ample space on the second floor. 
The cubage of the house is ap- 
proximately 29,000 cubic feet, the 

estimated cost, $16,000 

VISSCHER BOYD 

669 
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ORE and more decorators 

are beginning to depend on 

the background of their 

rooms to create atmosphere. By back- 

ground I mean walls, floors, and ceil- 

ings. The convention of dark floors, light 

walls, and lighter ceiling is still good, but 

now we can begin to manipulate the for- 

Ba sa 

There is a seeming swing lo the 
bend of this hall partly because of 
the diagonal lines in the paper on 

the curved wall 

mula to conform with the result we are 

trying to achieve. Eliminating the furni- 

ture of the room completely, we shall 

study this background question and see 

what can be accomplished with different 

materials. We shall assume that the fur- 

niture for our living room is simple, but 

of no particular color or period—com- 

This wallpaper takes the light from the window 
it back to the room in an enchanting metamorphosis (Photographs by 

Mattie Edwards Hewitt) 

and atmosphere 

, tones it, and qwes 

The witchery of wallpaper 

Novel designs and colors to create new backgrounds 

old rooms 

A. LOUISE FILLEBROWN 

tortable chairs, a davenport, and a long 

refectory table. Using the same setting, 

ve shall vary the background and look 

at the results. 

Five types of papers have been se- 

lected, each with a decided personality 

that instantly creates its own atmos- 

phere. They are not excessively expensive, 
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ranging from about sixty cents a roll 

to two fifty. If our room is the normal 

size, say twelve by fifteen feet, and the 

labor of hanging paper in our town is a 

dollar a roll, redecorating our walls and 

giving our room a new personality would 

cost from twenty-four dollars to forty- 

eight—not so much as the cost of a chair. 

We should like the room 

to be cheery and original 

natural parchment lamp shades with 

bands of red at top and bottom. 

Now let us try an entirely different 

color scheme, using a paper in pale green. 

It is light enough to make our room rest- 

ful, yet pleasant. Every bit of light is 

reflected from the flat silver design of 

large, open flowers four inches long, on 

looking, of rather modern pi is pth 4 one meena. 

color and design, but not 2 | at . 

exciting nor restless. 

Among the new papers 

there are several we might 
| 

choose, fur we are not = A vine-like pattern | 

forced to consider the — ~ ee 

color of our other furnish- prey ag Ales y Preece | 

ings to any extent. The reaches steadily upward 

room is dark, low, and to lend height to a low 

large. My first suggestion 

is a grayish taupe paper, 
t 

light enough to make the 

room much brighter. Over 

the background is an ir- 

regular block of several 

shades of gray ; to brighten 

it, there is an unusual 

group of lacquer red 

flowers rather delicately 

drawn and growing defi- 

nitely upward so they al- 

most form an_ irregular 

stripe, when they are on 

the wall. The lacquer red 

on light gray gives a cool 

red, if there can be such 

a thing, and it makes an 

interesting but not ex- 

citing background for 

ruffled red organdie 

curtains, large hooked 

rugs in the same red, gray, 

and black designs, and 

Broken diagonals (right) in 
a Roman stripe travel in 

In this floral design (left),an 
interrupted plaid of many 
small lines ties the rose, 
lavender, and yellow blos- 

soms 

of green, use pale lemon-yellow 

curtains, crossing each other 

in deep curves and held back 

with tiebacks of silver metal 

leaves. A pale gray or a gray 

and green carpet would com- 

plete the picture. Of course, 

the light yellow should be used 

again in shades and cushions, 

and small pieces of pottery. 

That’s a rather feminine, 

frivolous living room, isn’t 

it? Let us suppose our next 

choice is for the masculine 

owner. There is a trend 

toward diagonals that is 

pleasing for the constantly 

used room. The diagonal pat- 

tern does not dominate, yet 

its broken, rising lines give us 

a. RY 

Ao SR Rte ne Ne QR 

rising lines across this a chance to use blending color 

-<ciaeal and yet to keep the wall 

r balanced and impersonal. Our 

vi Flat silver flowers (left) choice is in shades of tan, light 
on a pale green back- 
ground will reflect every 

bit of light 

green, and gold. The diagonal 

is really formed by a series 

of small bands of blended 

color in a Roman stripe effect. 

There is one characteristic of 

this paper that is particularly 

interesting. It is covered with 

tiny horizontal lines of lacquer 

A lattice-work of ir- 
regular diagonals (right) 
is entwined by a slender 
vine bearing magical 

flowers and leaves 
red and light green, broken 

and irregular but all traveling 

slender stems with long bending leaves, 

against the green background. All are 

brought out in a perfectly flat silver 

paint. The effect is modernistic, but so 

subtle and pleasing that it is welcome in 

the most conservative home. With this 

paper on the wall, I would paint the 

woodwork and ceiling the lightest shade 

across the diagonal. They make 

the wall seem very flat, cause the wall- 

paper to recede in a peculiar way, and the 

whole effect is inconspicuous and restful. 

This wall, however, is rather severe. 

With light tan woodwork, Oriental rugs, 

and a deep cream ceiling, it would need 

still further interest in the hangings. I 

would advise one of (continued on page 720) 
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The architecture of the French provinces 

Notes on the design and construction of the little farmhouses of 

France by the architect for The American Home 

ANY consider the modest 

domestic architecture of 

the Cotswold Hills of Eng- 

land unique, because of sincerity, varied 

picturesque qualities, and true har- 

mony with its own landscape setting. 

Unconsciously one senses in these cot- 

tages and farmhouses a respect for 

fundamental principles of good design, 

which probably was itself unconscious 

on the part of most of their builders. 

There have already appeared in this 

series some notes on the Cotswold houses 

which, within their necessarily limited 

scope, suggest the charm of the 

PAUL WINDOM 

these mountains takes time, and that 

area bounded by Le Puy, Aurillac, and 

Clermont-Ferrand may not easily be 

reached and explored in haste. Railway 

facilities are limited as yet—and the 

roads are winding and steep, often im- 

passable during the many winter months 

of snow and cold. 

As always in regions left to their 

own resources for building materials, 

Auvergne has produced its own native 

architecture. Stone for its walls, oak 

In a general way the Auvergne house 

appears more roughly built, with less of 

finish and care in the masonry, but this 

seems to emphasize its effect of solidity, 

Its proportions and roof lines are quite 

as pleasing. 

The wealth of Auvergne, especially in 

its southern part, is in its red and long- 

horned cattle, a hardy breed. With a 

climate too severe for the vineyard 

or for the orchards and gardens which 

lie, on one side, along the Rhone valley 

and, on the other, in the Limousin, it isa 

land of pastures. This is, of course, re- 

flected in its farmhouses, which, 

architectural qualities of these 

cottages and their adaptability to 

modern American plan demands. 

It is inevitable, however, that 

something, at least, of the original 

character and quaintness of the 

Cotswold villages and lanes should 

have disappeared along with the 

sheep and wool trade which cre- 

ated them. Their accessibility 

from London, Oxford, and Strat- 

ford-on-Avon has made of them 

to-day a favored excursion for 

tourists or for week-ends, and 

there is noticeable an atmosphere 

of self-appreciation about some of 

these villages which, together 

with the too frequent signs of an- 

tique shops and tea rooms, seems 

to me to detract from their sin- 

cerity. In these energetic days of 

progress and easy communica- 

tions this is to be expected and we 

are reminded of the fate of Con- 

carneau, Martigue, Eze, and 

Porto-Fino, not to mention our 

own Gloucester or Cape Cod. 

There exists a region of France, 

however, where may be found 

to-day a simple rural life and 

architecture that have preserved 

much of the ingenuous charm one 

associates with the Cotswolds of a 

century and a half ago. I hasten 

to add, however, that there are 

increasing indications that this cannot 

be for long. 

That forbidding range of mountains 

known as the Cevennes and familiar to 

the multitudes who, Mediterranean- 

bound from Paris, have looked out 

across the Rhone, explains the persistence 

in Auvergne and the Cantal of many old 

traditions in building, as well as in the 

life and customs of its people. To cross 

A farmhouse in Auvergne, photographed by Mr. Windom, 
which bears some resemblance to the house he de signed for 

the American Home 

and chestnut for its massive framing, and 

heavy boardings, straw, and slate for its 

roofs. Thus, in what constitutes the 

genesis of an architectural style we 

recognize how much in common these 

farmhouses of Auvergne must share with 

those of the Cotswolds. Here, also, we 

find the steeply pitched thatched roofs, 

the stone roof-slates and chimneys, 

and the narrow stone-walled lanes 

except in in portant farm groups 

are planned for the housing of the 

cattle as well as their owners and 

are therefore largely barn. With 

the warmth and insulation pro- 

vided by the cows and surround- 

ing lofts of hay, these farmers are 

able to face the Auvergne winter 

with some equanimity. In addi- 

tion, the immense fireplace and 

the snug alcoved beds complete 

the picture of protection. The 

house walls are mostly of rubble, 

often as much as three feet thick 

with corners of roughly squared 

stones. Among the older houses 

the gable coping is frequently of 

large flat stones, stepped up to 

provide easy means of reaching 

the roof for repairs. 

The chin neys are of stone and 

are most often centered, as in the 

Cotswolds, on the ridges, or in 

the case of hipped roofs brought 

through the ridge or carried up 

from the house walls at the ends. 

The lintels are massive and some- 

times show a crudely carved date 

or crest. The carved stone door- 

way of a free Renaissance style is 

rather unusual, and found only in 

the more important villages. Win- 

dow shutters are typical and are 

either allowed to weather or are 

painted a dull green. Windows are 

mostly small casements of three lights 

with heavy muntins. The thatched roof 

is, of course, disappearing. The slate or 

stone tile is taking its place, and it must 

be told that the corrugated cement sheet 

and the thin strip-shingle is now being 

introduced in the most progressive com- 

munities. 

The salle commune, or general living 

room of the Auvergne (continued on page 730) 
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It was indeed a difficult task to turn the built-in barns and lofts of the Auvergne 
farmhouse into an American dwelling. A comparison of this adaptation with its 
French prototype on the opposite page shows how well Mr. Windom has done this 

| THE FRENCH PROVINCIAL 

HOUSE IN AMERICA 
. wee ee 

ee er ae 
ee we ee 

Designed in France by PAUL WINDOM, Architect, 

especially for Tue AMERICAN Home 

BED-ROOM 
13-0" « 19-0" BED-ROOM 

1-0" « 17-0" 

The one-time barn doors of the French house have 
been turned into doors for the garage in this wing 
of the house. The original designs of these has been 

closely followed as have the pigeon lofts above 
rw! 

BED-ROOM 
qo" » 15*0”" 

In the second floor plan (above) the bedrooms are of 
such size as to permil of the bed standing out in the 
room, thus doing away with one of the outstanding 
features of the French provincial house—the-built- 

in-the-wall bed. The bathroom, too, is modern 

STAIR HALL 
The first floor plan, at the right, has been carefully Fo" nwo | 
thought out and is strictly up-to-date and Ameri- 
can, yel many of the details mentioned in Mr. 
Windom’ s story of the Auvergne house thal he cop- 

ied will be found in his adaptation 

a 
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On the left hand page are some details Mr. Windom 
sketched in French farmhouses; above are a few examples 
of the French provincial furniture that can be purchased 
readily in this country. Most of it is made of walnut. None 
of the pieces shown here is an antique but all are excellent 
reproductions. The lamp, night table, and dining table 

-TABLE - 

(lower right) are by courtesy of Cossé, Lid. The chairs 
(upper right) courtesy of the Three New Yorkers. The bed, 
secretary, and commode, courtesy of R. H. Macy 2 Co. 
The large panel in the secretary drops down, revealing a 
writing desk. The sofa and large table courtesy of Lor. 
Taylor. The armchair, courtesy of Elgin A. Simonds Co. 
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In the book shelf end of the living room (right) and the Pte og wall 
(below), the woodwork may be of white pine, clear or knoll 
stained. The wainscot, which is carried around the other wal lle, 

of wood or may be plastered to line of wood corners 

The rear view (above) of the French house gives a better idea of its close 
adherence to tradition than does the front rendering. The long roof line is 
particularly pleasing, broken by dormers al either end for cross-ventilation 

Economy in build- 
ing this house may 
easily be effected if 
the architect's sug- 
gestions are followed. 
Mr. Windom has 
put a cellar only 
under the main part 
of the house, not 
planning to excavate 
under the garage and 

service wings 
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Furniture of the French provinces 

A livable type of decoration especially suited to 

N ADDITION to all the other 

French styles of decoration, the sty- 

les of the Louis’, the Directoire, the 

Empire, there is the French provincial. 

This begins fundamentally with Louis 

XV and, fundamentally, it ends there. 

In what is known as /e siécle de Louis XV 

the French provinces, reasonably well- 

to-do, awoke to the Jovs of ornamented 

furniture, and a style was developed at 

that time which has never ceased (at 

least until the late nineteenth century) 

to charm the good French people. Some- 

times they looked at Louis XVI pieces 

and sometimes they copied them, or 

worked in the with 

Louis XV background, but no other 

ornamentations 

style has ever really caught their fancy. 

So we French 

provincial furniture is an expression in 

must believe that 

wood of the very soul of those French 

people whom we, like Napoleon, love so 

well. Not the 

Parisians, but the thrifty, wine-drinking, 

aristocrats, nor the 

song-making, solid citizens of the beauti- 

and to American home life 

HENRY HUMPHREY 

ful French provinces. Like the furniture 

of every other rural people, the pro- 

vincial pieces are honest as the day is 

long and built primarily for use. At the 

same time they have that fatal Gallic 

exuberance. They refuse to be straight 

like Windsors, or Hitchcocks, or the 

Umbrian chairs of Italy, or the frailer- 

os of Spain. They 

refuse to be heavy, 

or to be narrow; they 

remain always curv- 

ing, graceful, com- 

modious, as wide as 

a bibulous French 

man. 

The French pro- 

The French provincial 
style and the American 
Colonial have much in 
common. Simplicity rules 
in both. But the curving 
lines of the Louis XJ 
style, upon which provin 
cial decoration ws based 

A merican h omes 

vincial chairs are easily recognized. They 

are Louis XV in design—or Louis XVI 

with Louis XV ornamentation. But they 

have not the sophistication of the more 

formal Louis XV furniture. They are 

often nicely cushioned with loose cush- 

ions tied into the chair. The illustrations 

on page 675 show some of the most at- 

tractive types. 

We have mentioned only chairs. The 

other French pieces 

are more ornamental 

and fewer. They 

SS are not so necessary 

4 in our modern 

‘ scheme of things as 

chairs and tables. 

4 The 

(continued on page 740) 

armoires, 

make it somewhat gayer 
and more exuberant than 
the American Colonial. 
It is, however, as the pic- 
ture at the left will lestify, 
based on truly rural 

antecedents 
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The somber mattress becomes gay 

A variety of modern fabrics in new designs replaces the staid 

and stolid tickings of grandmother's day 

HE WIDESPREAD movement 

to beautify the home has penetra- 

ted well below the surface. The 

good housekeeper of to-day is not satisfied 

unless she feels sure that the inside of her 

cupboards have attained a state of spot- 

less perfection identical with the living 

room itself. The same urge to “follow 

through,” makes her insist that her bed 

when stripped shall be as harmonious as 

when arrayed in the finest of linen. 

The mattress of the moment has come 

a long way from the depressing standard- 

ized blue and white ticking of our grand- 

mother’s time. The change has been grad- 

ual. Blue and white ticking gave way to 

tan and white ticking, narrow stripes 

broadened and took on color. To-day the 

modern mattress may harmonize with 

the most tasteful room, and the box- 

spring which insists on 

revealing itself between 

the sheet-covered mat- 

tress and the side of the 

bed, need feel no shame. 

Improvement in the 

construction of the mat- 

tress was the forerunner 

of the change in its ex- 

ternal appearance. After 

working conscientiously 

to perfect several differ- 

ent grades by radical] 

alterations, the manu- 

facturer looked about for 

a means to express for- 

cibly just what he had 

accomplished. The same 

old blue and white tick- 

ing conveyed nothing 

Here an all-over pat- 
tern in rose and 
damask was chosen 
for a room that is 
French in character 
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MARGARET HARMON 

Photographs by courtesy of Simmons Co 

whatever to the shopper. The mattress 

looked exactly the same as before. Per- 

sons, however wise, are influenced by 

appearance, and it was obvious that a 

signal alteration in the covering of the 

mattress would excite interest in its in- 

ternal improvement. It was with this 

idea in mind, that some far-seeing manu- 

facturers put stylists to work on the 

humble mattress. The coverings selected 

must be as durable as of old, but they 

must have sufficient novelty to be in 

keeping with other changes which have 

taken place in the home. 

The success of this experiment is ap- 

parent to the casual shopper in the bed- 

ding department of any large store. 

Formerly, the choosing of a mattress was 

a dull task indeed, something to be done 

as quickly and as seldom as possible, 

Drab colors and limited range of patterns 

provided poor distraction for the average 

woman. The modernized bedding de. 

partment is an alluring invitation to 

linger, to study designs and then pur. 

chase better mattresses. Gay colors and 

patterns lend interest to the problem of 

harmonizing bedroom and bedding. 

Even an old mattress renovated and 

clad in a new covering seems an acquisi- 

tion. At one of the stores that is an earn- 

est advocate of the modern mattress the 

story is told of a charming old lady who 

had just invested in a dainty bedroom 

set of painted metal. She had chosen a 

conservative design and was about to 

decide on the upholstery for her bedding. 

The salesman indicated 

a pattern alternating 

narrow and wide stripes 

in beige and cream. The 

old lady brushed it aside 

with a quick impatient 

gesture. 

“Oh no,’ she ex- 

claimed, “‘I don’t want 

any stripes to remind ine 

of the n ttresses I’ve 

had all mn. life. If I’m 

doing th. room over, 

it’s going to be new from 

the springs up. Show me 

some of that modern- 

istic ticking in bright 

colors that vou had on 

the bed in the win- 

dow (continued on paae 722) 

Hanging. and bed- 
spreads were also u 
rose. Below: Detailof 
medallion and all- 

over leaf patterns 

Ss é 
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Chintz furniture covers and hangings al the windows, a dressing table draped with dimity, and 
a hooked rug make this room gay and feminine (Photograph by Mattie Edwards Hewitt) 

The practical bedroom for a young girl 

HERE is no better way of foster- 

ing the home-making instinct in 

a young girl than by giving her a 

room which she may call her own. Care- 

lessness and untidiness in girls of the high 

school age indicate lack of pride in per- 

sonal possessions. An attractive and 

tasteful bedroom inevitably receives care 

and attention. 

In some households, of course, it is 

impossible to give each daughter a room 

to herself, but whenever it can be ar- 

ranged it is highly desirable. I have seen 

a little attic room, tucked under the eaves 

of an old house, made into such a fascin- 

ating place that its owner glowed with 

pride whenever she exhibited it. She de- 

serted a large and elaborate room on the 

lower floor, that she shared with her 

sister, in favor of this quaint retreat 

that she could have all to herself. She 

furnished it almost entirely with her 

savings from Christmas and _ birthday 

presents and frém a carefully hoarded 

may gather for a cozy afternoon 

MARJORIE LAWRENCE 

Photographs and prices by cour'esy of Lord ? Taylor, Stern 
Bros., Ilearthstone Furniture Co., and Bloomingdale’ s 

allowance, and the result delighted her 

and all her visitors. 

Many young girls, however, have little 

feeling about possessions. They are not 

particularly interested in selecting their 

own furniture or in keeping their rooms 

in order. Usually when a girl of this type 

is given a charming and suitable room 

of her own, her latent home-making 

capabilities develop. At first, her sur- 

roundings compel an unwilling admira- 

tion, but a grudging care for the new 

acquisitions becomes involuntary after a 

while, and pride of ownership asserts it- 

self. Indifference gives way to the desire 

to have her own room neat and clean. 

There are many possibilities in out- 

fitting a girl’s room, even for a moder- 

ate sum. At the end of this article I have 

summarized three rooms which may be 

' A combination living and sleeping room where intimate friends 

furnished for under two hundred dollars, 

exclusive of rugs, draperies, and bed- 

spread. The total cost, consequently, 

assuming that all new furniture were 

purchased, could range anywhere from 

$200 to $300, provided the accessories 

purchased were in keeping with the ac- 

tual furnishings. 

It is, however, rarely necessary to re- 

furnish completely. Usually one unearths 

tables which can be attractively re- 

painted, rugs which can be dyed or re- 

woven, or an overstuffed chair which 

needs only a gay slip-cover to make it a 

thing of beauty. It is always wise to buy 

or make new draperies or curtains, as 

there is nothing which so transforms a 

room. 

A set of furniture appeals to many 

people because it seems to represerit the 

easiest way to furnish a room. There ex- 

ists also the theory that a complete 

ready-made suite costs less than the ag- 

gregate of individual (continued on page 734) 
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Science doctors the chimney flue 

Experienced builders now cure the smoke ills of the fireplace 

through careful planning and good construction 

THE tangled complexity of our 

lives to-day, one corner of the home 

still holds its old time serenity. 

Around even the most ultramodern fire- 

place, the spirit is quieted. Worry and 

ambition alike are wafted away for a 

little time on dancing tongues of flame. 

As the fire burns, we little appreciate 

the thought and experimenting that 

have gone into the construction and per- 

fecting of its setting, the fireplace. In 

the days of craftsmen, only a gifted few 

among masons possessed the occult in- 

stinct for disposing of smoke in all 

weathers. But to-day behind both the 

remodelled Colonial hearth and _ the 

formal beauty of a newly built period 

fireplace lies the same scientific con- 

struction. Draft and smoke are controlled 

by ingenious mechanical devices and a 

definite formula. Ashes 

disappear by magic 

through the floor. Even 

the wood box fills itself 

from the cellar. While 

retaining all its charm, 

the fireplace has taken 

to itself the efficiency of 

the twentieth century. 

Among the first to 

lend practical talents 

toward utilizing more of 

the heat that was wont 

to roar up wide chim- 

ney throats were Ben- 

jamin Franklin and 

Count Rumford. Their 

simple discoveries are 

being carried further 

to-day by engineers, 

who are planning ex- 

tensive research, in 

coéperation with a large 

university. Much is yet 

undiscovered about the 

vagaries of air currents, 

which determine the 

success or mediocrity of 

a chimney, they say. 

They deplore the waste- 

fulness of the open fire 

—but they, too, yield to 

its universal lure and 

homelike appeal. 

The old and expieri- 

enced chimney builder 

knows well that the 

draft, which feeds the 

life-giving oxygen to the 

flames, depends on the lin P. Hammond, architect. 

ELIZABETH HALLAM BOHN 

tightness, height, and area of the chim- 

ney flue. As the hot gases rise from 

the fire through the chimney, they tend 

to equalize the unbalanced pressure at 

the base of the flue which, according to 

the laws of physics, will persist as long 

as the fire burns. The result is draft. The 

greater the difference between the tem- 

perature in the flue and that outside, the 

better the draft. The summer fire burns 

with less fervor because of the lesser 

difference in temperature. 

Friction against rough or projecting 

surfaces will prevent the easy passage 

of the smoke and gases up the flue. So 

the modern chimney is built around a 

smooth fireproof lining, which not only 

prevents disintegration of the bricks and 

mortar, but allows the draft full right of 

way. The chimney must extend at least 

three feet above the roof to pull the air 

through the fire below. Decorative col- 

ored chimney pots, exhaling an atmos- 

phere of Paris or the provinces, lend a 

charming note to homes of appropriate 

types, when high trees or gables neces- 

sitate a greater chimney height to keep 

erratic air currents from eddying down 

the flues. 

The specialist demands that the area 

of his chimney flue must be not only in 

the right proportion to the height of the 

chimney itself but also in definite re- 

lation to the size of the fireplace opening. 

He allots a separate flue to each fireplace. 

The ideal square or round flue, running 

straight up without a bend must be not 

less than one-tenth to one-twelfth the 

area of the fireplace 

When the winter wind is sharp and keen, and logs are piled high on the 
hearth, the cheerful blaze in this well-built fireplace will never smoke (Frank 

Photograph by Harold Haliday Costain 

opening. The sloping 

flue needs a greater 

allowance, as does the 

one of rectangular shape 

through which the whirl- 

ing smoke passes less 

readily. And the wise 

mason will never slope 

his flue more than seven 

inches to the foot nor 

allow the long side of 

the rectangle to be more 

than four inches greater 

in length than its shorter 

side. 

The home-builder not 

inclined to mathematics 

will prefer to leave these 

calculations to the skill 

of an experienced build- 

er. He is_ interested, 

however, in knowing 

that the old odorous 

fireplace can be brought 

to a state of enjoyable 

usefulness by raising up 

the hearth to reduce the 

aperture, or by the ad- 

dition of a metal hood 

to keep the pungent 

smoke from creeping in- 

to the room. Recently 

we saw an eight inch 

strip of plate glass in- 

stead of a hood inserted 

in a fireplace in a hand- 

some old Tudor hall. 

Through it the flames 

can (continued on page 716) 
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Modern skeletons 

in the closet 

LEE McCANN 

Illustrations by courtesy of the Murphy Door 
Bed Co. and Holmes Disappearing Bed Co. 

HE skeleton in the modern closet 

friendly and moves on 

noiseless bevelled rollers instead 

of clanking its bones in the time-honored 

fashion. It is the genie of the double life 

that many homes and apartments live 

to-day, cleverly hiding their secrets be- 

hind the closed doors of closet, bookcase, 

or other unexpected places of conceal- 

ment. When the truth comes out, as 

truth will always do, it becomes not the 

scandal of the neighbors but their envy. 

The skeleton in the old-time closet 

meant dark doings on the part of one’s 

ancestors; the skeleton in the modern 

closet means clever management on the 

part of one’s contemporaries. For when 

a long head plans out cubic feet, space 

may double its usefulness and halve its 

cost, in the home, if not in geometry! 

Every room that is planned when a new 

home is built is estimated at over a 

thousand dollars in construction. And 

here the skeleton enters the closet. 

The largest piece of furniture in the 

home, barring a grand piano, is a bed. 

Necessary as it is by night, it is entirely 

superfluous by day, except during illness. 

It seems unreasonable, therefore, when 

space is at a premium, to allow this arti- 

cle of furniture to usurp so much needed 

room, if there is a way to avoid it. 

It seems strange that it should have 

been the West with its great open spaces 

instead of the East with its limited quar- 

ters, which invented the disappearing 

bed. For years magical tales have come 

out of California, beautifully embroid- 

ered to make the telling more dramatic, 

of beds that materialized out of the wall, 

from under the table, down from the 

ceiling or back of the writing desk. Now 

the entire country is finding out what the 

possibilities and advantages of the con- 

cea led bed are. 

is very 

TS GREAT advantage is that it requires 

I a minimum floor space and materially 

adds to household efficiency. A concealed 

bed, be it said for the information of the 

timorous who may cherish memories of 

the dangers of the old-time folding bed, 

could not fold if it wanted to. It is not 

built that way. A concealed bed “up- 
ends,” with no change of its structure, 

enabling it to be rolled into a closet as 

shallow as eighteen inches. 

681 

Equipped with box-springs and a fine mat- 
tress, this bed becomes a modern skeleton in 
the closet, turning on a pivot to glide out of 
sight into an unbelievably small space 

The newest types operate on a pivot, 

which swings them in and out. So 

smoothly is this mechanism geared that 

it responds to a touch. No effort is re- 

quired to up-end it, let it down, or twirl 

it about. There are all sorts of technical 

reasons for this with much learned talk 

about ball bearings and such, but the 

non-technical will prefer to test the 

mechanism for themselves. It is a delight 

to find how easily it swings. 

The concealed bed permits floors to be 

cared for much more easily. With it, 

there is no bending over and peering 

under, with strain on the back and the 

Furnishings for the modern closet come in 
many happy designs and are paper-covered, 
chintz-covered, or of wood. Boxes and 
drawers are nested or pyramided to conserve 
space (Courtesy of Gimbel Bros., Inc. 

Photograph by Dana Merrill) 

Vcc. 

al 

disposition, in the attempt to get out the 

dust that accumulates on carpet and 

floor beneath the stationary bed. It is 

also much easier to keep the bed itself 

immaculate and free from dust, because 

when it is up-ended the springs and the 

underneath part of it may be cleaned in 

a manner that is impossible when the 

bed is down. 

HE BIG thing, however, is the way in 

"TL which one room is made to serve as 

two rooms. The capacity for accommoda- 

tion in house or apartment is practically 

doubled through installing concealed 

beds. A living room is changed into a 

sleeping room and back again in the 

twinkling of an eye. Or a sleeping room 

becomes a sewing room, a den, or a play 

room for the children. These beds are 

also ideal for sleeping porches, because 

they can be wheeled indoors out of the 

way during the day, and, if there is no 

sleeping porch, they can be trundled 

close to the windows on hot summer 

nights. 

There are a number of types of instal- 

lation. If one is building, the architect 

can best plan the space and arrangement. 

But there is also a special engineering 

service maintained by the manufac- 

turers of these beds, which will furnish 

all manner of reliable blue prints 

and advice gratis. (Continued on page 724) 
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Bringing your heating plant up to date 

Thermostatic heat control is a modern health principle and 

automatic stoking a modern labor-saving device 

E BECOME so used to the 

common methods of heating 

homes by steam, hot water, 

or warm air, that we do not realize that 

they have many defects which are con- 

stantly being remedied. Appliances are 

put on the market that make existing 

equipment obsolete in terms of real 

comfort. New principles are applied that 

should be incorporated into any new in- 

stallations. A few of 

the more important 

developments of re- 

cent years are dis- 

cussed here for the 

benetit of those who 

are trying to keep 

their homes _ up-to- 

the-minute. 

Certainly one of the 

most outstanding 

changes is the widely 

accepted principle 

that all heating sys- 

tems in the home 

should be controlled 

automatically. For 

many years, now, the 

harmful effect upon 

Mir does not circulate around this 
type of radiator; the heat radiates 
directly into the room, thus making 

H. VANDERVOORT WALSH 

Assistant Professor of Architecture 
Columbia Unwersity 

it has become until you are seized with a 

headache, or someone comes in from 

outdoors and exclaims, “It’s terribly hot 

in here! Why don’t you open a window?” 

Thereupon is enacted the old play: a 

window is opened, cold drafts rush across 

the floor, one of the children sneezes, 

and Grandma com- 

plains of cold 

Down go the windows 

again. Radiators are 

turned off and you go 

back to work. In 

about half an hour 

Grandpa will be seen 

sneaking around, 

turning on the valves 

of the radiators. It is 

much easier to let it 

get too hot than to go 

through this perform- 

ance all of the time. 

That is why no 

heating plant to-day 

is really complete 

without a thermostat, 

feet. 

the health of over- the floor of the room as warm as the which automatically 
hentt Sep ee wre ceiling (c ourtesy of Campbell Metal 
cating in the winter Window Corp. and American Rad:- 

has been known. ator Co.) \y 

When the tempera- 

ture in the house goes above 70 degrees, 

the drop in bodily efficiency is very 

marked. Also when one steps from a 

house, warmed to 80 and 85 degrees, into 

wintry air, there is real danger of catch- 

ing a cold, since the blood vessels in the 

lining of the nose become anaemic and 

ripe for the invasion of bacteria. 

ou do not have to go far to find a 

pa steam-heated house that is, on the 

average winter day, very hot and stuffy. 

Perhaps your own home is. The ordinary 

steam plant tends to overheat the house, 

making the temperature run up to 80 

degrees in the milder days of winter, 

because the radiators were designed to 

keep the rooms at 70 degrees when the 

outside is zero. When you realize that 

the heating plant gives out just as much 

heat as is needed under these extreme 

cold conditions, you can understand why 

it is that, when the thermometer hovers 

around 30 and 40 degrees outdoors, the 

house becomes too hot inside. 

If you are working or reading you 

may not realize how uncomfortably hot 

A 

Warm-air heating ts regaining in popu- 
larity due to several improvements, such 
as a screen filler to keep out dust and a 
fan to drive the hot air into cold portions 

of the house 

regulates the temperature and keeps the 

house warmed to 70 degrees and does not 

let it get hotter. With the now common 

oil burners, gas-fired boilers, and auto- 

matic electric coal-stokers, the thermostat 

can be made the complete master of the 

temperature inside of the house, if it is 

located in some central position. As the 

temperature drops below 68 degrees, this 

sensitive instrument switches on the 

electricity to operate the motor of the 

oil burner, or the automatic coal-stoker, 

or turns on the gas flame. Then when 

the house temperature has been raised to 

70 degrees, the thermostat cuts off the 

current, the combustion in the boiler dies 

out, and cooling of the house sets in. 

Even if you do not have one of the 

automatic firing devices, like an oil 

burner, the thermostat can be made to 

control the temperature of the house 

fairly well. The dampers, which check 

or stimulate the fire, can be operated by 

it. Generally speaking it is found to be 

more satisfactory with hot-water or 

warm-air heating than with a steam 

plant, since the former can be made to 

distribute mild heat during the warmer 

winter days, but the latter is not so 

flexible. 

HE improvements which have taken 

4 « place in thermostatic control in re- 

cent years mark real progress in good 

heating of the home. Certainly any heat- 

ing plant which is not equipped with 

some type of automatic control is very 

much out of date. It is a simple matter to 

get one installed before the cold weather 

sets in at a cost of $150 or less. 

We have now reached that period 

when we can say that the old method of 

stoking a furnace by hand all winter is 

cecidedly out of date, for there is now on 

the market a fuel-feeding machine to fit 

every pocketbook. Beginning at the low- 

est priced, we have the boiler equipped 

with a magazine that feeds buckwheat 

coal to a slanting grate as it is burned 

away. | his is known as the magazine fecd 

tvpe, and it is en- 

tirely automatic in 

operation. The fuel 

(continued on page 75V) 

OvuTLeT 

Radiators with brass or copper fins, 
which greatly increase the effictency, are 
easily hidden in the walls (Courtesu of 

Rome Brass Radiator Corp.) 
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kettle id cooker 
strongly constructed, and lightly 
vealed; no steam can escape. A 
pressure of from five to fifteen 

pounds is developed 

A pressure 

Slandard measuring cups are 
essential to proper proportions. 
A charming nest of glass bowls 
is immune from sudden changes 
of temperature. A jelly bag on 
a rack is more convenient than 
make-shift methods. The basket 
is used for holding fruit and 

vegetables when blanching 
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Long handled wooden spoons neither get hot nor fall into the jam. Measuring spoons 
are essential. The corn raking device is simple and useful. The small parer has a 
stainless handle. Paring knives should have thin tapering blades. The jelly thermometer 
is most useful. Use a ladle for filling jars. Have a knife sharpener. Large sharp scissors 
are useful in cutting beans. For opening cans, this device is adjustable to any size. 

Courtesy of Hammacher, Schlemmer 3 Co., Ball Brothers, Hazel Atlas Glass Company, 
Kerr Glass Mfg. Co., Atlantic Col-Pac Canner, National Steam Pressure Cooker, 

Research Kitchen, American Stove Company, Hamblin 3 Russell Mfg. Co. 

JELLIES AND JAMS 

Water bath canners may be 
had in either round or oblong 
shapes and are in retinned or 
enamelled ware. This one holds 

SUX Jars 

If you have not a walter bath 
canner or pressure cooker, these 
Jolding racks are very useful 
Jor lifting jars in and out of 
the hot water bath. The large 
rack holds eight jars. Note 
the individual folding racks; 
also the jar lifter, which can be 

used on any size of jar 

Photographs by F. M. Demarest 
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Choosing fences that are fitting 

Inclosures that serve the two-fold purpose of adding beauty 

to the house and protecting property 

HAS taken the sophisticated judg- 

ment of landscape designers and 

architects to show us that fences 

may be beautiful. So many kinds of 

fences may be bought ready-made or 

adapted from the attractive stock de- 

signs of fence manufacturers that few 

people consider it worth while to build 

their own. The home owner's problem, 

then, and that of his architect becomes 

one of choice. 

To the thoughtful architect the plan- 

ning of a fence is part of the job of de- 

signing a home. It is an important em- 

beilishment, which he cannot afford to 

pass over. It enhances the property, 

lending spaciousness, even though it 

may stand only a few feet away from 

the house itself. The grounds are made 

beautiful by its addition. With country 

homes, fencing may often become an 

integral part of the design of the house, 

LEONORA pe LIMA ANDREWS 

balancing a wing or carrying out the 

line of a sloping roof or gable. 

In city homes, there is often just a 

few feet of space separating the house 

line from the actual edge of the property. 

Once this was left to bleak paving- 

stones. Now the builders of apartment 

houses and of private homes have shown 

us how to use this small bit of space to 

add dignity to the facade of the house. 

This may be done by the simple addi- 

tion of an iron grille fence, possibly 

backed by a hedge of height convenient 

to protect the first floor windows from 

the gaze of the curious. Or, if shrubbery 

is not practical even a low rail piping 

fence will give the home some privacy. 

City back yards, with their paved 

walks and clothes lines, relieved only 

bv a pathetic geranium or the bush that 

is too hardy to be beautiful, are bleak 

things at best. Unless one makes some 

effort to better them, they merely em- 

phasize the depths of their place in the 

city canyon. An attractive improve- 

ment upon the old-fashioned backyard 

may be achieved by the simple intro- 

duction of lattice or rustic fencing. 

Builders of lattice work may have had 

in mind the problem of enlarging the 

too-apparent smallness of most yards, 

Lattice cleverly fashioned into a design 

in false perspective may give the impres- 

sion of archways leading from the gar- 

den through vast arbored lanes. Only the 

skeptical investigator will discover that 

the effect is produced by nothing more 

spacious than a stage scenic artist’s 

that the “‘arbored lane” 

occupies only a half inch or so of actual 

depth. Thus fences and their embellish- 

device, and 

ments may be used (continued on page 710) 
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A grille fence, in addition to its decorative value, has stability and strength that make it 
highly suitable to confine the boundari sofa plot (Photograph by Matti Edwards Hewitt) 
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Growing shrubs for cut flowers 

A veritable godsend to the busy man, they will endure 

neglect yet increase in beauty with the years 

ELIZABETH LEONARD STRANG 

HEN the fall planting sea- Japanese Snowball is sturdier than the 
; eee esis a ht old-fashioned commoner one, is better in 
son opens, we really ough habit and leaf, and less likely to harbor 
to do more than just plant insects 

bulbs for spring bloom and set out shrub- 
bery for border and screen. For the shrubs 

themselves have a range and wealth of 

bloom that might as well be given some 

real thought from the cut flower point of 

view. There is room to grow some shrubs 

other than Roses in almost any gardén 

with a view solely to the flower crop. 

Shrubs can be made to lend to the 

home something more than a setting. 

Sprays from the flowering species placed 

in our vases add to the best appointed 

room new notes of charm and atmos- 

phere. So by taking stock in September 

of our shrubbery needs, we shall be ready 

after the leaves have fallen and the wood 

becomes mature for transplanting, to 

Weigela or Diervilla is gracious indeed, 
blooming even in the shade of big trees 
It can be had in shades of pink, deep red, 

and in while 

The choicest and most expensive 

shrubs are not needed for this purpose, 

but rather the so-called commoner 

shrubs and small trees whose rapid 

growth will quickly recover and, in fact, 

benefit from being cut. 

It is fascinating to work out a seasonal 

succession of pink, yellow, or white 

flowering shrubs. Let us first take pink, 

since we can never have enough of this 

color. Of those that flower before the 

leaves, there appears sometimes as early 

as February, Daphne mezereum, whose 

flowers of cool, vivid pink are followed 

by red berries. 

The new Prunus tomentosa has tiny, 

pale pink blossoms all up and down its 

picturesquely irregular twigs, these like- 

wise followed by conspicuous red fruits. 

The Cydonia, or Flowering Quince, varies 

from dark red, and the familiar scarlet 

of the type, to coral, apple-blossom pink, 

and cream color of the various forms. 

In May we can have the Flowering 

Almond, and the Double-flowering Plum 

(Prunus triloba), many kinds of Flower- 

ing Crabs, and the feathery sprays of the 

early Tamarix (T. africana.) We must 

cut the big pink Magnolia soulangeana 

with discretion, as it grows slowly, and 

we would not wish to ruin the tree. 

Likewise, most Azaleas, Rhododendrons, 

and Laurel are usually too precious to 

cut in any appreciable quantities. 

We must have a care in cutting Lilacs, 

as next year’s flowering buds are formed 

at the tips of this year’s wood. Some of 

the pinkest of the (continued on page 752) 

execute the plans we have worked out. 

Roses as flowering shrubs. Why not in- 
deed? And among these single “ briers,”’ 
hugonis with yellow flowers, and ecae 
with large red prickles are beaultes 
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In the garden of Hrs bk. Mortimer Barnes, Glenhead, L. 1 (Mrs 
Annetle Hoyt Flanders, Landscape Architect) the borders have a diff 
erent interest with the different 

render 
sccasons (Photograph by R. War- 

Hidden qualities of a good garden 

It’s the little details that count big in the complete effect 

ANY of us take too much for 

granted when we feast our 

eyes upon the beauties of a 

garden. Few there are who stop to think 

how much studied planning and thought- 

ful care is expressed in the symphonies of 

color that nature so lavishly offers. Kip- 

ling wrote, “ 

made by saying, ‘Oh, how beautiful!’ 

and sitting in the shade.” 

If we peek behind the screen into the 

work-a-day garden, we shall learn many 

such gardens are not 

ROMAINE B. WARE 

of the secrets that n.ahe for the successful 

finished product. It is the complete gar- 

den for which we are working; the details 

are important only insofar as they help 

to make the picture complete. Some 

gardens, like Topsy, just grew, straggling 

all over a plot without any plan. If you 

look for the hidden qualities in any really 

good garden, you will find that certain 

general rules are followed in making it. 

It has a definite plan. There are certain 

principles that must be kept in mind in 

the general lay-out of the place. 

One of the first rules is to plant to the 

outer edges and keep the center open. 

avoiding isolated specimens, no matter 

how beautiful they may be in ther selves. 

The home garden is not a display yard 

to exhibit trees and shrubs. Trees may be 

planted where they will shade some par- 

ticular spot, but the tree in a small gar- 

den should work in (continued on page 776) 
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Home grown fragrant V iolets 

Plant in coldframe now and 

pick blooms in midwinter 

NELSON COON 

HERE is the woman who 

does not love fragrant Vio- 

lets? And where is the gar- 

dener who has not at some time craved 

the opportunity to have these perfumed 

aristocrats growing right in his own gar- 

den? Violets from the flower shop are 

all right, but how much better to be 

able to open the coldframe on a sunny 

day in midwinter and pick your own! 

It is not so hard to accomplish this. 

To grow Violets does not necessitate 

expensive conservatories and_ heating 

plants, for these are anathema to the 

delicate, moisture-loving, cool-growing 

Violet. There are, indeed, strict limita- 

tions to Violet culture. Violets will not 

grow in a pot in an ordinary dwelling, 

and they must be given some sheltered 

spot in the garden. 

It must be remembered that we are 

considering now only the true fragrant 

Violet, Viola odorata, and not any of 

the many other classes of strictly hardy, 

odorless, native wood Violets that are so 

useful in naturalistic gardens. It is true 

with many families of flowers that when- 

ever we get the finer, highly bred plants, 

some of the hardiness is lost; and Violets 

are no exception. 

There are, however, just two sorts cf 

the fragrant Violets that are good with- 

out protection, the Russian Single and 

the Russian Double. The latter is a fine, 

double flower, rich in color and _ nicely 

perfumed, but with short stems and small 

flowers. 

For big flowers and true beauty we 

must come, then, to the half-hardy sorts 

that are used for commercial Violet cul- 

ture, and for real success with them a 

coldframe should be used. If you prefer 

the Single varieties, there are a number 

to choose from depending on what you 

want. Here are a few of them: 

Mrs. David Lloyd-George — New; 

large flowers with pronounced golden 

center, long stems, fragrant. 

Princess of Wales—Parent of Mrs. 

David Lloyd-George. For many years the 

standard Single commercial Violet. 

Governor Herrick—Small, rich purple 

flowers, very prolific. 

Frey’s Fragrant—A new variety orig- 

inating in the West, with large, richly 

colored flowers, very prolific, but, belying 
its name, is not very fragrant. Glossy 
foliage. 

for the cut flower market. 

Princess of Wales (above) 
long the favorite among Singles 

Singles are perhaps easier to 
grow than doubles 

For those who want the 

lovely double Violets, 

which generally last much 

better as cut flowers, there 

are a number of varieties 

in differing colors. The 

leader among these is eas- 

ily Marie Louise, of fine 

deep mauve color. It is 

richly fragrant, a good 

grower, and prolific. Its 

foliage is dark. Lady 

Hume Campbell is a light 

mauve, very free flower- 

ing. Swanley White is a 

true double white Violet, 

but is not recommended to 

Mrs. David Lloyd-George, 
the new “‘double-sinale” flower 
1} inches across. The center 
is gold and lavender against 

a rich violet background 

the inexperienced. There 

are others, both new and 

old in a variety of shades 

of mauve and pink. But 

after all, who wants any- 

thing but a violet Violet? 

The latest variety of 

the fragrant Violet calied 

Princess Mary was shown 

for the first time at the 

spring flower shows last 

year. It is best described 

as a Double-Single, being 

strictly double and vet 

with all the other charac- 

teristics ofits parent, Prin- 

cess of (continued on page 782) 
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Uniformity of blooms is a real asset in this display 
basket of Nell Gwyn, a true Decorative type of Dahlia 

The American Home 

Catching the judge's eye 

Particularly as applied to the proper preparation 

and arrangement of Dahlias for exhibition 

AMA, did you. win the 

Dahlia prize?” 

““No, dear. Mrs. J. beat 

me, but I don’t understand why. We'll 

try again next week at X.” 

This reply, after one Dahlia enthu- 

siast’s first attempt to capture a prize 

in the local Dahlia show, contained the 

sportsman’s perennial enthusiasm to try 

again, but at the same time betrayed the 

tendency of all first-time Dahlia exhibi- 

tors to condemn the decision of the 

judges as unjust. Exhibiting in flower 

shows is becoming a nation-wide sport. 

In most of the fall flower shows just 

ahead, the Dahlia will be the dominant 

flower. The chances are that you will 

either see some of these shows, or better 

still, that you will exhibit. 

By the first of September you will 

know whether your Dahlia growing is a 

success. It is too late now to tell you how 

to grow Dahlias for this year; but it is 

not too late to offer suggestions as to how 

to exhibit to the best advantage. 

To the casual visitor, the winning of 

prizes seems to be a simple matter, but 

DERRILL W. HART 

you who have exhibited know that this 

is not true, particularly if you have 

found just before the judges came around 

for the official inspection that your 

prized bloom had “‘gone back” on you 

and wilted right in the face of the judges, 

so to spea k ° 

HE BEST time to cut a Dahlia bloom 

i for exhibition is just when it reaches 

what the Dahlia growers call “maturity.” 

Varieties differ in this respect, but very 

few varieties will bloom out if they are 

cut ahead of maturity, as some other 

flowers will do—the Peony, for example. 

When the back petals or rays show the 

first signs of drying, a Dahlia bloom has 

reached maturity. These petals can be 

plucked out, and the bloom will keep 

two or three days in perfect condition. 

Cut your blooms the night before the 

show and put them in the cellar in cold 

water immediately. If you have no cellar, 

put them in a cool closet, but by all 

means keep them out of the ice box. The 

sudden change from ice-box temperature 

to warm air, the next day, is dangerous. 

Handle the blooms very carefully in 

getting them to the show and onto the 

exhibition tables. Practically all Dahlia 

judges have a pernicious way of finding 

every bruised petal, and many times a 

choice exhibit loses just because the 

exhibitor turned the corner too fast in 

driving to the show, or because of care- 

lessness in cutting and handling the 

bloom. Obtain a large florist’s box to 

carry your blooms to the show. If you 

cannot get such a box, have some one 

carry them in hand on the way to the 

show room. Make sure that the box is 

deep enough so that the top will not 

crush down on the blooms. Pack them 

into the box face up and close together, 

so that they will not shift around and 

bruise themselves. 

Read your premium list carefully 

before you cut your blooms, and then 

you will know the classes in which you 

ave the best opportunity to win. 

But do not show just for the sake of 

winning prizes. The (continued on page 754) 
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Why doesn’t 

Maybe its simply a question of 

planting a companion tree 

FREEMAN S. HOWLETT 

Associate Horticulturist 
Ohio State Experiment Station 

N APRIL we feel that a fruit tree in 

full bloom, completely justifies its 

existence from an aesthetic view- 

point. By September, however, we have 

forgotten the favors of spring and are 

inclined to find the tree which bloomed 

and yet produces no fruit rather more 

unaccommodating than if it had never 

flowered at all. 

Friends and neighbors are ready with 

favorite remedies for such delinquents. 

“Drive nails around the trunk” is the 

advice of one; another insists that the 

only possible cure is to “dig about the 

roots.”” Another would not stoop to such 

old-fashioned methods. He would ad- 

minister an application of iron filings or 

better still a liberal shaking of salt. 

The man who has recently consulted a 

specialist advises a hive of bees or the 

desirability of a companion tree. 

The chief offenders among trees that 

bloom yet fail to bear fruit are those 

growing in town and city gardens as 

isolated individuals, because several 

kinds of fruit will not produce satis- 

factory yields unless the flowers are 

visited by bees and other insects carry- 

ing pollen from another variety of the 

same kind of fruit. 

EACHES (with the exception of two or 

three varieties, of which J. H. Hale 

is the best known) are self-fertile and will 

set fruit without the presence of bees or 

foreign pollen. Apricots, Sour Cherries, 

varieties of Plums, and Quinces also 

give satisfactory yields without being 

cross pollinated. On the other hand most 

varieties of Sweet Cherries, Pears, and 

Apples and a number of varieties of 

Plums require cross pollination for an 

abundant harvest. No one should expect 

trees of the Windsor Sweet Cherry, the 

Burbank Plum, the Bartlett Pear, or 

the Delicious and Stayman Winesap 

Apples to be full of fruits if insects have 

not brought pollen of other varieties to 

their flowers. 

Unfortunately, however, there are a 

number of varieties of fruit the pollen 

of which is itself defective. The J. H. 

Hale Peach, the May Duke Cherry, and 

the Baldwin and Stayman Winesap 

Apples are the most common examples. 

When two varieties are planted together, 

689 

that tree bear fruit? 

The isolated fruit tree in town or suburban garden is often sterile because 
it needs pollen from another variety. Plant a companion tree this fall 

one of which has defective pollen, pollen 

from a third variety is necessary. 

ERTAIN varieties of Sweet Cherries 

C and Plums with pollen that germi- 

nates normally are not of value in cross 

pollinating certain other varieties. Napo- 

leon, Bing, and Lambert Sweet Cherries 

planted together are an unfruitful com- 

bination. Each variety is effective with 

other varieties outside this group. To 

make this combination fruitful an addi- 

tional variety such as Black Tartarian 

is required. 

There are many varieties of each of the 

various fruits that have germinable pol- 

len, effective for cross pollination. The 

Windsor and Black Tartarian Sweet 

Cherries, the Bartlett, Bosc, and 

Duchess Pears, the German Prune, and 

the Delicious, Jonathan, and Northern 

Spy Apples are common examples. 

To make the unfruitful tree bear, the 

obvious thing to do is to plant a com- 

panion tree this fall. 

Another method is to graft or bud into 

the limb of the tree to be pollinated an- 

other variety of the same kind of fruit. 

Before this is done, definite information 

should be obtained (continued on page 786) 
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nter now the weedless lawn 

Starting Bent from cuttings in early fall and keeping up 

soil acidity while feeding are the cues 

NY REAL success with 

lawn depends on how well you 

can control the weeds infesting 

it. We soon realize that Nature abhors 

bare places and covers them with weeds. 

If a bare spot appears in the lawn, she 

generally covers it, much to our sorrow, 

with such pests as Dandelion, Crab- 

grass, Chickweed, and Plantain. 

Because most soils contain many 

thousands of weed seeds, every single one 

of which is waiting patiently for a chance 

to grow, the grass and the weeds on every 

lawn are engaged in a battle for control. 

No quarter is asked, and none is given. 

The struggle continues until one 

or the other has been vanquished. 

If the lawn is to be free of 

weeds, we are compelled to furn- 

ish the young weeds with so much 

competition that they will be 

starved to death. How? By es- 

tablishing such a thick, vigor- 

ously growing stand of grass that 

they cannot get enough food and 

sunlight to live, or by creating 

in the soil an acid condition that 

is too acid for them to grow in. 

your 

F WE have a Bluegrass lawn, 

we shall be compelled to 

starve the weeds with a vigorous 

growth of grass, because Blue- 

grass cannot live in a soil too 

acid for weeds. If we have a Bent 

lawn, we can increase the acidity 

of the soil to a point where weeds 

cannot live, because Bent will 

grow and thrive in a soil too acid 

for weeds. 

Bluegrass, under natural con- 

ditions, will seed itself and 

maintain a stand of grass per- 

manently, but, under our more 

or less artificial city conditions, 

it lives only three to six years. 

This means fifteen to thirty per- 

cent of the plants die every 

year. Hence, if our lawn is not 

seeded every year with enough seed to 

replace the dead plants, it is only a year 

or two until we have many bare spots, 

which Nature covers with weeds. 

If the Bluegrass lawn is badly infested 

with weeds, the best and quickest way 

to establish a good turf is to remove al! 

the grass and weeds and to start a new 

lawn. If only slightly sprinkled with 

weeds, we can pull, cut, or dig out the 

weeds, and seed the bare spots. If our 

lawn is badly infested with Dandelions, 

it would not be practical to dig out the 

plants, stalk and root, but we can eradic- 

ate them with an iron sulphate spray. 

HARRY M. ZIEGLER 

Given an abundance of water, plenty 

of sunlight, and high temperatures, 

Crabgrass will often gain the upper hand 

on a Bluegrass lawn within a week or 

two. As most 

first heavy frost kills them if they have 

not already matured, borne seed, and 

died. This not only results in many bare 

spots, but also means that the lawn is 

thoroughly seeded with weeds again. 

Because Bent grows and thrives in a 

soil too acid for weeds, our weed problem 

weeds are annuals, the 

is much simplified if we have a Bent 

Keeping weeds out is really a question of keeping the grass 
in by adequate seeding, Seeding, and constant allention 

(Photograph by Richard Averill Smith) 

lawn. With a Bent lawn we can increase 

the acidity of our soil with acid-base 

fertilizers to a point where weeds cannot 

grow. An acid-base fertilizer is one that 

leaves a residue in the soil that turns it 

acid. Ammonium sulphate is a good 

acid-base fertilizer and is most com- 

monly used to increase the acidity of the 

soil. 

With the unit of measurement used to 

neutral soil determine soil acidity, 

neither acid or alkaline—is six and seven- 

tenths. When soil tests higher than this, 

it is alkaline; when lower, ac id. Weeds 

generally disappear when soil tests five 

one and seven-tenths below neutral. Soil 

can be made too acid for the growth of 

weeds in from eighteen months to two 

to three years, depending on how alkaline 

the transformation the soil when 

was begun and the amount of calcium 

was 

in the soil. 

If a Bent lawn is badly infested with 

weeds, it is generally an indication it 

was not started properly or is badly in 

need of plant food. A starving lawn is a 

Garden of Eden for weeds. A satisfactory 

way to eradicate weeds in a Bent lawn 

is to pull or cut them out in late August 

or early September, and on the first cool 

day following to apply a fertilizer 

composed of ammonium sulph- 

ate, acid phosphate, and potash, 

at the rate of two pounds to one 

hundred square feet of surtace 

area. This plant food will enable 

the Bent to make a good growth 

during the fall before cold 

weather begins and will start it 

off with a rush early the next 

spring. 

LUEGRASS can be sown at the 

B rate of one pound to every 

one hundred and fifty square 

feet of surface. Bent can be sown 

at the rate of three pounds of 

seed or three bushels of stolons 

the chopped up plants of Creep- 

ing Bent) to every thousand 

square feet. Some of us may ob- 

tain good results with a smaller 

amount of seed or stolons than 

this, but it is a better plan, if we 

want a quick growth, to sow too 

much than too little. 

If you want to grow a satis- 

factory Bent 

reasonable length of time, it will 

lawn within a 

be better to grow the lawn from 

stolons of a good strain of a good 

variety of Creeping Bent rather 

than to try to grow it from seed. 

It seems as if it would be cheaper 

to grow from seed, and the first cost is 

less, but after you have done the reseed- 

ing made necessary by a poor or uneven 

stand, winter killing, and weeds, and 

have paid for hand-weeding your yard 

several times to give the young Bent a 

chance, the ultimate cost is about the 

You can generally grow a satis- 

factory Bent time with 

Creeping Bent stolons than you can with 

Samec. 

lawn in less 

seed. 

There are several kinds of Creeping 

Bent on the market, but the Washington 

Bent is perhaps the most popular, with 

Metropolitan next. (Continued on page 786) 
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Y nN exdursite (SOTHIC TA PESTRY 

FAITHFULLY REPRODUCED FROM A RARE PIECE IN 

Whither thou goest, I will go; and where 

thou lodgest, I will lodge; thy people shall 
he my people, and thy God my God.”” 

for with infinite beauty, the Old Testament 

poetically pictures one of the most romantic of biblical 

episodes — Ruth’s devotion to Naomi. 

A charming moment in the lives of Ruth, Naomi and 

Orpah has been woven into this splendid hand-loomed 

tapestry. Reproducing all the naive charm of the an- 

tique ... it preserves the marvelous texture and mellow 

coloring of the original which hangs in the upper cham- 

ber of the Cathedral of Sens. 

The richness and variety of color, the gracious ren- 

dering of figures, the lightly indicated landscape back- 

ground... all are characteristics of the best French 

Gothic pieces of the early sixteenth century. 

This exquisite tapestry is woven by hand, on hand 

looms, with richly colored yarns. A clever use of hatch- 

ings accents the play of light and shade, thus simulating 

the luxurious folds in the costumes—elaborately woven 

in soft reds, blues, and gray-greens, enriched by gleam- 

ing threads of silver and gold. 

Once again, this panel illustrates the variety of 

distinguished tapestries to be found in the collection at 

F. Schumacher & Company. 

Schumacher collections include beautiful fabrics for 

every decorative purpose and period, Reproductions 

and adaptations from the great periods of the past, as 

well as fabrics of modern design. 

Your decorator, upholsterer, or the decorating service 

of your department store will be glad to obtain samples 

appropriate for your purpose. 

“FABRICS—the Key to Successful 

Decoration” 

This helpful booklet will be sent to you without charge 

upon request. It is planned to help the woman who 

wishes her home to be successfully decorated, but has 
not the time or the inclination to make a deep study of 
interior decoration. 

F. Schumacher & Co., Dept. D-9, 60 W. 40th St., 
New York. Importers, Manufacturers and Distributors 
to the trade only of decorative drapery and upholstery 
fabrics. Offices also in Boston. Chicago, Philadelphia, 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Grand Rapids, and Detroit. 

cathedral ak SENS 

The original of this fine Gethic tapestry dates back 

to the early sixteenth century —a period which shows 

the art of tapestry weaving at its highest perfection 

F-SCHUMACHER:&:CO 
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Lily-of-the-valley and the Myr- 
tle (Vinca) are two old timers 
not to be overlooked. Both have 

charming flowers 

English ley allowed to spread 
along the ground is often mor: 
happy than when climbing 

walls of masonry 

HILE I rec- 

ognize the 

necessity for 

satisfactory ground cover 

under shrubs and in shady spots in the 

garden, Pachysandra does not seem to 

be necessarily (to me, at least) the last 

word in the vocabulary, valuable and 

justly popular as that evergreen spreader 

is. The excessive darkness of its color in 

shade makes it out of place among the 

fresh golden green of many gardens. 

“But,” exclaims some despairing gar- 

dener, “what would you use instead?” 

“Dozens of thiags,”” I answer. “‘Study 

the native wild flora of your region. 

From what is growing near you, see if 

you can naturalize and increase some 

lovely thing which is indigenous.” 

Some twenty years ago I brought from 

the low moist woods along the Desplaines 

River, a small clump of Wild Ginger 

(Asarum canadense). It was simply a 

specimen wild-flower of a sort loved from 

childhood, and I planted it with many 

misgivings in my garden near Lake 

Michigan, in entirely different soil. It 

liked the new home and its roots took 

hold with enthusiasm. To my idea, it 

makes a beautiful ground cover. Eaci: 

spring the root-stocks, which lie above 

the ground, send up double folds of leaves 

which flatten out into heart-shapes of 

ANNE 

exquisite grass-green 

velvet, sometimes al- 

most as large as those 

of their cousin, the 

Dutchman’s-pipe. So far, nothing has 

eaten or injured these leaves. Late 

frosts and a Maytime snow both have 

left them unscathed. I have tried Wild 

Ginger in four different spots in my small 

garden, and friends to whom I have 

given roots all report well of it. It spreads 

readily, seeds somewhat, and is easily 

controlled. Children are bewitched by 

Green carpets 

for the old earth 

Effective plants to fill the voids that invite weeds 

HIGGINSON SPICER 

ine spring ground cover. This, too, | dis- 

covered by chance. After an absence of 

five years from my garden, I found one 

clump of Dhicentra, bloomless, 

rootbound, and mixed in a patch of 

Goldenrod. I dug up the little relic, dis- 

entangled the tiny pink tubers (the 

“doll’s potatoes”” of my childhood) and 

they fell apart, each with one fern-like 

leaf attached. I planted them in a shady 

spot under a thorn-tree in pure leaf-mold. 

They disappeared. The following spring 

[ had a dozen sturdy plants, nine of 

them bearing stalks of tiny 

puny, 

‘breeches,”” and from then on 

ten years it is—I have been 

subdividing and experimenting 

and giving away, and the end 

is not yet. Last year I planted 

one group under a mass of Red 

Osier, mixing a generous quan- 

titv of sheep fertilizer in the 

earth. I would not be believed 

if I tried to tell the size of 

blooms and leaves I saw this 
! 

Pachysandr 7, Spurge, ¢ th 
unwersal favorite aground cover in sun or 

Japane ‘Cc 

the strange wooly-throated maroon flow- 

ers. I wonder that it appears in almost 

no seedsman’s catalogue. 

The Dicentra makes another enchant- 

spring $ 

almost The Bugle (Ajuga reptans), 

thad with its hairy spikes of true blue 

flowers will cover places, where 

it feels at home, with a thick mat of 

close-growing rosettes. It will even sub- 

mit to the lawn-mower and go on bloom- 

ing. It is a too continued on page 784) 
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From Cleopatra’s Time 

Re burnt clay tiles made in Cleopatra’s time are found even today 

with their beauty undimmed. While you are not interested in the 

appearance of your tiles thousands of years hence, you are interested in how 

your floors and walls will look ten or twenty years from now. And for endur- 

ing beauty there is no substitute for Pardee real keramic tiles. 

This Pardee tiled bathroom has a floor of robins egg blue, a green bath with 

a swan border and orchid walls and shower. 

Throughout your home you can have distinctive beauty and lasting satisfac- 

tion with Pardee tiles. Their exquisite quality is due to the exclusive Pardee 

high temperature burning and special screening process. A gorgeous array 

of beautiful colors, perfect textures and charming designs await your selec- 

tion. Be sure to mail coupon today. 
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| THE C. PARDEE WORKS, 101 Park Avenue, New York City zy 

4 
0) I enclose blueprint with contemplated tile installation marked. 

Please send me free color sketch. 

pembnenbeos Address _. AH 9-29 

“PARDEE |REAL IKERAMMEN TIDES) ||) 
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0 Send me your free brochure on tiles for home installations. J 
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Mountain Laurel ¢ 
uralistic selling (Morse and Mor 

The American Home 

und looks its best in a nat- 
Landscap Irchil cls) 

Two mountain shrubs for the garden 

Evergreen Mountain Laurel and Rhododendrons 

OST of the broad-leaved 

evergreen shrub prefer th 

warm regions of the South- 

ern states, but the Mountain Laurel and 

Rhododendron do extremely well in th« 

northern United States, and, indeed, are 

native over a very wide area and even on 

the mountains slopes of the upper South 

They require but little more attention 

in their planting than the majority of 

deciduous shrubs, and certainly well 

repay this care. They 

shaded positions that are naturally pro- 

preter damp, 

tected by topography of location from 

the severe winds of winter, and will not 

grow satisfactorily unless the soil show: 

an acid reaction: that is the big secret 

of their successful establishment. Fortu- 

nately most seaboard and woodland soils 

are normally acid 

Rhododendron and Mountain Laurel 

may be planted in either autumn or 

spring. For autumn setting out, they 

may be transplanted at any time trom 

August to October. 

Planting either of these shrubs in lim: 

stone soil must not be attempted. A 

sandy loam is fairly satisfactory but 

plenty of humus should be added. Wher 

humus or peat moss 1s used, less care wil! 

bear showy Mowers in the spring 

C. F. GREEVES-CARPENTER 

have to be exercised in watering, as both 

ot these materials have better moisture 

re taining properti s than soil and do not 

dry out rapidly. Because of its composi- 

tion of woodland bark, natural humus 

has more plant food and is better than 

peat moss 

If there be any uncertainty about the 

F rn 
hy ar niorrnmail p nilir if nati I 

fini ha if / ind Ri rd d nds tf 

soil where it is proposed to do the plant- 

ing, it should be tested for its chemical 

reaction to see whether it is alkaline 

(lime P neutral, or ac id. If it is alkaline, 

it is practically useless to attempt plant- 

ing, for the water underground is in- 

variably alkaline. Attempting to change 

the soil will result in a constant reaction 

between the lime and the chemicals with 

the argument in favor of the lime because 

of if pre ponderance. 

The chemical reaction of the soil may 

be determined in a general way by using 

litmus paper, which may be bought at 

any drug store. It is better to get one of 

the special soil testing outfits that can be 

had at the 

Neutral and partially acid soils lend 

ced store. 

themselves readily to treatment by chem- 

ical fertilizer: Aluminum sulphate 1S 

employed to create or to in- 

crease the acid reaction of the soil. Ex- 

of hemlock bark, such as is used tract 

in tanning, may also be used, or you can 

buy a specially put up composition like 

Rhodylif 

Where these plants are put in a soil 

that is not naturally acid they should 

hav i half tablespoonful of aluminum 

ull hat this may (continued on page 4) 
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PINE TREE 

PICTURE EACH WITH YOUR HOME AS THE BACKGROUND. 

Minuet Georgian Maid Fontaine Wedgwood 

MERIDEN, 

THEN CHOOSE! 

Trianon 

CONNECTICUT 

10 

Upon atime 

the prmutive Mmage / the 

pit hee meobed Americas 

bust silh CLCOULM soi 

Y 

How quaint ...to find that the Pine Tree 

Shilling inspired today’s most interesting de- 

sign in solid silver! 

And... linking the new with the old... on 

the back ot each piece is a reproduction of 

the pine tree which appeared on that historic 

old coin... a symbol that still says, “Here is 

silver that is worthy—solid—genuine through 

and through.” 

“Once upon a time—” Any hostess who 

possesses Pine Tree will delight in relating its 

story to her guests, 

6 teaspoons in this gracious pattern are but $11, 

Or twenty-six pieces—an excellent foundation set 

—cost but $73.35. Matching hollow-ware—tea 

and dinner service—is to be had in Pine Tree, and 

in other International Sterling patterns. 

. om 

What pieces will you need first? The progression 

from a beginner's set all the way to an elaborate 

service is discussed in the most helpful of silver 

hooklets—“Correct Table Silver—lIts Choice and 

Use.”’ It shows various International patterns, with 

pieces and prices on each. Modern table settings 

are charmingly pictured, 

With it will come the Pive Tree booklet, giving 

Pine Taee’s charming history. Send 30c—a fraction 

of their actual cost—for both. 

AH. 9-29 
InreanaTionaL Siirven Co., Meriden, Conn. 

Enclosed is 30c, for which please send me “Correct Tabl) 

Silver” and Pine Taxe booklet. 
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A perfect room in a small house. Here old-fashioned 
radiators would mar the whole effect. 

For HIDDEN HEAT 

In The Small House 

RO B RA S 29-30 Radiators 

HE smaller the house, the less space there is to be 

wasted. Obviously. That is why one finds more and 

more well-thought-out small houses with ROBRAS 20-20 

Radiators in the wall, out of sight, and, more particularly, 

out of lhe way. 

With the elimination of radiators in front of each window 

the best space in the entire room is made available. Cur- 

tains can be hung straight from valance to floor. Furniture 

can be arranged as close to the window as desired. 

These are the only radiators made of brass that are de- 

signed to fit in the four inch space between your inner 

and outer walls. 

Facts about ROBRAS 20-20 Radiators can be had from 

our book “‘Proof of the Pudding.’’ A copy will be sent 

to you when we have your name on the coupon below. 

ROME BRASS RADIATOR 
CORPORATION 

1 East 4and Street 

New York 

A Colonial hunting lodge in Westchester 

Continued from page 665 

lively interest to the ensemble with- 
out in the least affecting its distinc- 
tive character. 

Assembled with inviting charm are 
many antiques of both English and 
American origin, among which a rare 
gateleg table of English oak whose 
date 1690, the wood, is 
vouched for by papers from the Anti- 

carved in 

quarian Society of London now in 
Mrs. Patterson’s possession, is per- 
haps the most intrinsically valuable. 

Shining pewter, silvery Lowestoft, 
New England luster, and old blue 
Staffordshire on mantel and dresser 
strike their own note. An old Dutch 
chest, painted in gay colors is another 
item. 

A particularly gracious contribu- 
tion to the decoration of the interior 
is the Queen Anne wing chair drawn 
close beside the hearth, an heirloom, 
as are also several fine old oil por- 
traits. The Lenox sofa against the 
wall is undeniably picturesque. 

Mrs. Patterson removed the doors 
of the 
over the ell fireplace for the reception 

quaint chimney cupboard 

of her favorite authors and also built 
narrow tiers of shelves for additional 

permitted. On books w here space 
the wa!ls is the major part of Mr. Pat- 

terson’s fine collection of early Eng. 
lish and American sporting prints, 

Beyond a Chinese red lacquer 
screen near the entrance is Mp. 
Patterson’s bedroom where, among a 
group of mellow antiques, a graceful 
old Sheraton field bed with slender 
reeded posts and netted tester stands 
out strikingly. The mildly pictorial 
quality of etherial blue scenic medal 
lions or vignettes scattered over g 
white field in the Colonial wall paper 
supplies a setting for the old ma 
hogany, yet it is illusive enough to 
form no striking contrasts to arrest 
the eye sharply. Small-sprigged cal 
ico used in fitting up the dressing 
table finds its complement in a pair 
of early American glass lamps in 
currant red. Above on the wall 
hangs a Colonial mirror. 

Equally attractive, is Mr. Patter. 
son’s room in the new addition be 
yond, furnished with sturdy an 
tiques. Colorful hunting prints line 
the walls. From this room may be 
had a view of the stables. Fashioned 
on primitive lines and whitewashed 
in the southern manner, they have 
been kept in key with the extreme 
simplicity of the exterior of the house, 

In no one (continued on page 700) 
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The architect has turned his floor space to happy account in this re- 
storation. Two rooms were thrown together to make the living room 
which is also used as a dining room. It forms a long odd-shaped room 
with a fireplace at either end. A heavy oak beam in the ceiling marks 

the former partition between the rooms 
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(Tissinkens Si nteriors 

REVEAL TRUE BEAUTY OF WO 

Lumber, now grade- and trade-marked, has many effective uses in decoration 

(Above) A fine example of the enduring beauty 
of wood. The mantel, doors and walls in this 
early American room are as lovely today 
cs they were over a hundred years ago 

OOD gives “‘personality” to your home. 
In doorways, paneling, floors, in furni- 

ture itself, it lends beauty and warmth to 
interiors . . . refinement, distinction. 

Note how the beautiful wood mantel and 

the graceful wood stairway add dignity and 
character to the charm of these rooms. 

Nothing can replace the lustrous beauty of 
wood floors. Or the quaint charm of wood- 

framed windows and paneled walls. 

Architects and decorators for centuries have 
depended upon wood to create artistic rooms. 
No matter how old houses become, wood used 
in decoration is ever new . . . and easily 
adapted to modern modes. 

“American Standard Lumber from America’s 

—__. 

Best Mills” is now available grade-marked 
and trade-marked as well as unmarked. 

If you want ready assurance of standard 
quality, look for the mark of the expert grader 

plainly stamped on each board. 

When the“ Tree-Mark,”’ shown here, is also 
stamped on the board, it signifies the guarantee 
of the National Association that the lumber 
is correctly grade-marked. 

“Tree-Mark” lumber can now be had in 
every species. Inquire of your local dealer. If 
he cannot supply you, write us and give his 

name and address. 

Write or send the coupon below for free 
booklets on new uses of lumber. 

(Above) Three charming uses of wood in a 
modern house, giving character to the walls, 
floors and stairway. (Left) An old Colonial 
fireplace, surrounded by rich panels of wood, 

The “Tree- Mark” signifies the guarantee of the 
National Association that the grade-mark is correct. 

NATIONAL LUMBER 

MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 

Washington, D. C. 
Offices in New York, Boston, Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, Chicago, 
Minneapolis, Kansas City, Memphis, New Orleans, San Francisco 

6 
THESE 18 great associations affiliated with the National Association maintain particular information and service 
Organizations that coordinate with the general services 
of the National staff. 

tCalifornia Redwood A ociation, San Francisco, Calif. — 
Redwood er California White & Sugar Pine Manufacturers Association, 
San Francisco, Calif.—California Pines, White Fir 

Hardwood Manufacturers Institute. Mer Tenn Oak, Gum, 
Southern and Appalachian Hardwoods, Tennessee Aromatic 
Red Cedar 

aN . 1 i sana Carolina Pine Assen., Norfolk, Va North Carolina Pine Northern Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturers Association, 
. shkosh, Wis Hemlock, Maple, Birchand Northern Hardwoods 
Northern Pine Manufacturers Association, Minneapolis, Minn. —White Pine, Norway Pine * x Southern Cypress Manufacturers Association, Jacksonville, Fla. —Cypress and Tupelo 

*Southern Pine Association, New Orleans, La.—Long Leaf and 
Short Leaf Southern Yellow Pine 

*West Ceast Lumbermen’s Association, Seattle, Wash Douglas 
Fir, Sitka Spruce, West Coast Hemlock, Western Red Cedar 

tWestern Pine Manufacturers Association, Portland, Ore.— 
Pondosa Pine, Idaho White Pine, Larch 

National AmericanWholesale Lumber Association, New York, N.Y. 
National Association of Wooden Box Manufacturers, Chicago, III. 
*Maple Flooring Manufacturers Association, Chicago, Ill. 
British Columbia Lumber and Shingle Manufacturers, Ltd., 

Vancouver, B. C. 
British Columbia Loggers Association, Vancouver, B. C. 
Hickory Golf Shaft Manufacturers Association, Memphis, Tenn. 
American Wood Preservers’ Association, Chicago, III. 
*Oak Flooring Manufacturers Assn., of the United States, 

Chicago, Ill. 
*Grade- and trade-marked lumber available in these species 
tTrade-Marked lumber available in these species 

National Lumber Mfrs., Assn. 
Dept. 405, Transportation Bldg., 
Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: Please send me, free, 2 
copy of the booklet checked below: 

Free 0 Taking the Mystery out of 
Lumber Buying 

Booklet 0 Modern Home Interiors 

Name.. ibd pated ; re ee 
Business . Ei inndbe- nob asa ieesrsdeupdaabeseke 

Street address peacned benesbannsans jateessooewsebvan 
COR cnaakssvendscdanentoussasuanen RSE... osc cccccceve 

aoecansiemmtinenenen 
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Yes, modern —— also the fimest 

window screens you can buy 

Exceptionally fine window screens 
carry this trade mark. Rolscreens 
d the important patents essential 

to the perfected modern rolling screen. 
hol 

Quam TRADE MAR 

— building priceless 

reputation for outstanding leadership 

in the production of fine window screens 

Illustrated 
Rolscreen 
bookle: 
sent on 
request 

A section 
through guide 
showing lug in sel- 
wedge of screen 
wire which pre- 
vents screen from 
sagging. A “non 
sage ng” feature 
feund ealy ia 
Rolsc reens. 

Rorscreens are different from all traditional ideas 
of window screens. They are built in with the win- 
dows. They roll up and down. When up they com- 
pletely disappear and are protected, which means they 
are not taken down in the fall for storage or re-hung 
in the spring. 

The special electro-plated “AluminA” wire is woven 
to our own specifications and is the finest made—~a 
most beautiful wire. 

Such alluring performance inspires confidence only 
through the maintenance of the highest standard of 
quality and craftsmanship in Rolscreen manufacture. 
Those who shun substitutes will insist upon Rolscreens. 
Send for illustrated booklet. 

ROLSCREEN COMPANY 

270 Main Street Pella, lowa 
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A Colonial hunting lodge in Westchester 

Continued from page 698 

particular has the architect ex« 
his pec uliar skill to greater advantage 
than in devising an adequate a Inge 
ment of floor space ; the convenience 
of the lavout will commend itself to 
those contemplating a similar restora 
tion To create additional livir 
quarters, two small extensior vere 
built, one for the master’s bedroom 
the other for the modern kitchen 
The recessed portion between vas 
ingeniously turned to account as a 
breakfast porch. 

Closets were installed between the 
owners’ rooms with a modern bath- 

The latter has ac- 
Across the passage 

room opening off 
cess to the hall 
is a convenient coat room. This, in 
turn, leads to the kitchen, where 
adjoining are quarters tor the cook 
and butler. 

though the 
staircase rising by one turn between 

Even steep, narrow 

the walls must be negotiated to reach 
the upper story, only to glimpse the 
inviting guest rooms is well worth 
the effort. To be sure, headroom 

is often curtailed by the sloping roof 
of the gables but this, far from being 
objectionable serves to emphasize 
the cosy seclusion. 

In the larger of the two rooms, 
pink and green ships sail dreamily 
over the papered walls, with the floor 
and woodwork painted a cool apple 
green. Low post maple beds haye 
coverlets of small-patterned calico 
in apricot, exquisitely quilted in the 
old-time manner. A dressing table, 
also garbed in the same apricot calico, 
rejoices in a pair of amethyst glass 
lamps that repeat the orchid tone of 
the frilled organdie curtains and ‘the 

comfortable 
slipper chair. A gold-framed=- mirror 
hangs over the dressing table. 

covering of the low, 

There are other attractions in ad. 
dition to these, for up another and 
more precipitous flight of steps is a 
shadowy old garret, where the stout 
oaken timbers of the massive trussed 
construction, uphold the roof and 
are precisely as the Colonial builders 
left them. 

Facts to remember when buying property 

Continued from page 667 

and other instruments 
affecting the title to real 
may be recorded in the office of 
the County Clerk or the Registrar 
of Deeds, and when so recorded are 

their 

mortgages, 
estate 

notice to the entire world of 
contents. The mechanics of recording 
differ in various localities. In New 
York City, the Registrar of Deeds 
makes an exact copy of the instru 
ment, binds it into a book and indexes 
its book and page number against the 
description of the property conveyed, 
the name of the seller, and the name 
of the purchaser. To find the instru- 
ment, you start by looking at any 
of the three indexes 

An unrecorded deed is not neces 
sarily a void deed. If e\ eryone were 
absolutely honest, there would be 
comparatively little need for record 
ing statutes. But when an uns 

conveys the same land lous seller 
twice, difficulties are bound to arise. 
In such a situation, the deed which is 
recorded first is the valid deed, the 

though it be the prior ot her, even 
deed, thereupon becomes void. The 
single exception to this rule will be 
discussed later 

When you are buying real property 
the instruments recorded u the 
County Clerk's office affect youl 
chase in two separate way First, 
it is assumed that vou know the con 
tents of every recorded paper. And 
second, these recorded instrument 
permit you to discover, with one 
two exceptions, whether or not the 
man from whom you are buy vns 
ill of the property he 1 pu ting 
to sell In othe vords you i ex- 
mine his title to see if it | 
To do this, it is usually nec 
to search the records for every t 
ment affecting the property recorded 
during a period of at least ct yea 
Frequently, however, the lawy« the 
title company making the search has 
already searched the title of the pal 
ticular property you are buying, and 
needs only to examine the records from 
the date of the last search. 

There are a few possible defects 
in title which can not be discovered 
by a search. But some of these can 
be detected by actually looking af 
the property. Others can not be dis 
covered by ordinary means. 

There is always, for instance, the 
possibility of an outstanding dower 
right which can not be discovered in 
the records. A few years ago, I was 
engaged to defend the title to a par- 
cel of real property, against the claim 
of a woman who alleged that she was 
the divorced wife of a former owner. 
She said that when she married Mr. 
X he owned the property in question. 
Shortly after their marriage, he 
gave her grounds for divorce, and 
thereupon she divorced him in New 
Jersey, the state in which they had 
been residing. The divorce decree for- 
bade him to marry again. But as 
such a decree can only be enforced 
in the state in which it is rendered, 
the man moved to New York and 
there married a second wife. Later, 
he sold the property, and his second 
wile joined in the conveyance, by 
signing her name at the bottom of 
the deed, and thereby waiving her 
dower right. The man who searched 
the title justly assumed that the 
deed conveyed good title and that 
any outstanding dower right was 
waived by the wife’s signature on the 
deed. He had no way ol knowing of 
the divorce and of the man’s first wile. 

In this particular case, a thor- 
ough investigation proved that the 
woman was an imposter and had no 
claim against the property. There 
had, in fact, been a divorce and 3 
first wife, but she was dead. 

However, the woman’s claim 
showed a profound knowledge of the 
law. She had hit upon one of the few 
and extremely rare situations in which 
a title defect can not be disclosed by 
a search. Such a defect will not be 
present in one out of ten thousand con- 
veyances. Yet, there is always the pos- 
sibility of sach a defect, and someone 
must assume (continued on page 702) 
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Reflecting the Culture of the Home 

Interior views Doddington House built by the Doddington Company, Columbus, Ohio, for use of local architects and prospective bome builders. 
Miller and Reeves, Architects. Ritter Parquetry Flooring used. Herringbone Pattern (above) 

, selection of correct oak flooring is as important as the 

chcice of furniture and drapes. For today our rugs are relatively 

small. We place them with discrimination - - sparingly. We have 

discovered the charm of oak flooring. 

Many people, however, do not realize that certain brands of oak 

are more beautiful, more distinctive than others. There is the 

same difference in the quality of oak flooring as there is in the 

quality of rugs. Ritter Appalachian Oak Flooring reflects its 

excellent quality in a grain of surpassing beauty . . . a texture 

velvet-like in appearance! 

Basket Weave 
Pattern 
(above) 

You'll naturally prefer this latter type, so be sure to ask your 

architect to specify Ritter Appalachian Oak Flooring. Superb 

quality and refinement for every room - - a uniform expanse of 

mellowed loveliness! 

W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO. 

Largest Producers of Appalachian Hardwoods 

General Offices: Dept. A.H. Cotumsus, Onto 
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Unguarded furniture-legs are the worst 

enemies of polished floors and costly rugs 

RAG a table across the room... and the beauty of a glis- 

tening hardwood floor is ruined. Place a heavy divan on 

a rug... leave it there a day or two... and the surface is 

pitted with ugly spots where the divan has stood. 

That’s a discouraging condition to face if you love beautiful 

thin Fortunately, there is a remedy—an easy remedy, at 

hand. It’s just this; put Bassick Casters and Bassick NoMars 

on your furniture. It’s ever so easy to do. And once done 

our floors are safe, your housework is lighter, your furniture 

is far more readily moved. Try a few sets and you'll see, 

NoMar Rests save 

floors and floor- 

coverings 

NoMars have broad bases that spread 
the weight of furniture so it can do 
uo harm to the floor. You can get 
them in just the right size. Ask for 
“Socket” NoMars, if your furniture 
legs have caster socket-holes. If not, 
ask for “Drive-on” NoMars—the kind 
that drive into place as easily as a 
nail is driven. 
The smooth brown bases nestle close 
to the floor,...a pleasant finishing 
touch to the beauty of fine fur- 
niture. Rounded edges insure easy 
movement. Not a single sharp angle 
to scratch or tear. You can’t break 
them. You can’t wear them out. Once 
on, they’re on to stay. 
By all means, try at least one set. It 

will be a revelation 
in floor- protection. 
Let your hardware 
or house furnishing 
dealer show you, 
Or mail us the cou- 
pon below for more 
details. 

wants ve 

NO MAR RESTS 

NoMars are packed 4 to a set. 
Both types—“Socket” and 
“Drive-on” come in the fol- 
lowing sizes: 
Width No. 1No.2No.3No.4 && 
of Base 1%" 1%" 2" 2%" 
(setof4)$.50 $.60 $.70 $1.00 

Furniture rolls so 

easily on Bassick 

Casters 

There’s no need to drag and tug at 
furniture that must be moved often. 
No need to lift it lest it scratch the 
floor or tear the carpet. Bassick Cas- 
ters are easy to apply, and so inexpen- 
sive there’s hardly any reason to do 
without them. And what a difference 
they make in housework. At a touch 
almost, they roll heavy furniture 
smoothly across the floor, leaving 
never a mark as they go. 

There’s a right size and a right type 
for every piece of furniture,—up- 
stairs and down,—heavy or light. Ask 
your hardware dealer for them. Get 
them in place and you'll wonder how 
you ever got along without them. 

If you want more 
details, just clip the 
coupon and send it 
to us. You'll find 
the floor-protection 
booklet well worth 
reading. Shall we 
send it? 

CASTERS 

Bassick casters are packed 4 
to a set, with sockets. Many 
styles; three sizes, for heavy, 
medium and light furniture. 
Write for the new Bassick 
Caster and NoMar furniture 
rest book to guide your se- 
lection, 

Bassick Casters, NoMar Rests and Rassick Period Hardware are the finishing touc hes 
of excellence for fine furniture. 

N ame 

Streec ana Na 

Cuty 

THE BASSICK COMPANY, Bridgeport, Conn. 

You may send me the illustrated new service booklet which tells 
where und how to use Bassick Casters and NoMar Rests 

State ALL-> x 
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the risk it necessarily involves. If you 
obtaina full covenantand warranty deed 
from the seller, he guarantees your 
title and, so long as he remains sol- 
vent, he can be held answerable in 
damages for such a hidden defect. 
But, if he is insolvent and your title 
is not insured, the loss falls on you. 
We will talk about title insurance 

policies in a future article, but -his is 
as good a place as any to indicate 
their importance. Only a title policy 

reliable issued by a can 
maximum 

company 
give you protection. If 
you have a full covenant and warranty 
deed, the 
bought the property guarantees the 

man from whom you 

soundness of your title, but, years 
after the purchase, he may be in- 
solvent, or he may be dead, and his 
estate dissipated. If you have em- 
ployed a lawyer to search your title, 
the lawyer is the 
accuracy of the if he 
negligently overlooked a defect in 

responsible for 
search, and 

title, you may recover damages from 
him. But a lawyer does not insure 
title. If there is a defect that with 
reasonable diligence he could not have 
discovered, he is not in any way 
responsible for the defect. And even 
then, if years later you have a claim 
against your lawyer, it may be as 
difficult to collect as a claim against 
your grantor. 

On the other hand, if a title com- 
pany, which is organized under the 

title, ay md ' 
it is responsible for every possible 
insurance law S, insures your 

defect, and its solvency is protected 
by the stringent laws under which 
insurance companies operate. In 
some cities, such as New York, where 

common, title companies are many 
lawyers refuse to search titles and ad- 
vise all their clients to have the 
search made by, and to secure a 
policy from, a_ title company If 
you are buying in a section where it 
is impossible to secure a title policy, 
you will get practical protection by 
employing a reputable lawy er. 

We have seen that the papers re- 
corded in the County Clerk’s office 
give youa method of testing the title 
you are buying. Except for rare and 

these 
not 

unusual instances, a search of 
papers will indicate whether or 
you are buying a good title 

But there is another and equally 
important effect which these recorded 

The 
law assumes that you know of them 
papers have on youl purchase 

and of their contents. You are buying 
with notice of every recorded paper 
and every clause in every recorded 
paper. Thus, ii one rec orde | deed 
to the property contains a restric- 
tion permitting the erection of one- 
family houses only, you will be 
bound by that restriction, and youl 
neighbors will be able to prevent you 
trom building anything but 
family house. 
When the law says that you have 

notice of the content f recorded 
papers, it does not mean that you 
have actual notice, but that legally 
you are presumed to have notice. 
When in fact you have actual notice 
of a valid paper affecting the title 
to the property yo intend to 
you are bound by it. even uU it Is 
unrecorded. A short while back, we 
said that when an unscrupul 

attempts to sell the same Property 
twice, the deed which is first recorded 
is the valid one and the other deed 
thereby becomes void. We can no, 
refer to the one exception to tha 
rule. 

Let us assume that you have made 
contract to buy a house and are 
having the title searched and then, 
by chance, you hear that the house 
has sold to another person, 
You ask your title searcher if there js 
any other deed on record and he finds 
that there is not. However, if the 
house has been sold to another 
person, his deed will be valid and 
yours invalid, because you have ag. 
tual notice of his deed. If you hear 
rumors of any unrecorded instru. 
ment affecting title to the property, 
you can protect yourself only by 
making a diligent investigation. Then 

investigation shows that 
there is no such paper, you are pro- 
tected even if there is such an un. 

been 

if your 

recorded paper. The investigation must 
be thorough, or you will be deemed 
to have had notice of the paper. 

There is still another way in which 
the law will assume that you have 

upon the 
title you are purchasing. If a physical 
notice of encumbrances 

inspection of the property suggests 
such encumbrances, it is up to you to 
investigate. Thus, if you are examin- 
ing a house and find it occupied bya 
person other than the person from 
whom you are buying, you must 
investigate the circumstances under 
which such person is in possession. 
If he is the owner of the property 
under an unrecorded deed, that deed 
will have precedence over yours, 
even if yours is recorded. If he had 
a lease on the house, you will not be 
able to until the 
expiration of the term of the lease. 

A case that was recently decided 
in the New York courts illustrates 
the extent to which a purchaser may 

of encumbrances 

take possession 

be put on notice 
by facts which would appear upon 
an inspection of the property. A 
man bought a vacant lot intending to 
build upon it. He looked at the lot, 
saw that there was no building on it 
and that it was entirely vacant et 
cept tor an advertising billboard. He 
started to build and was about ® 
take the billboard down, when he was 
served the court 
restraining him trom interfering with 
the billboard. It developed that the 
advertising company had a leas 
on the property giving it the right 
to erect and maintain the billboard 
and that they were paying $10 a year 
as rent. The court said that & 
purchaser should have looked at the 

with an order of 

property betore buying it and that 
his inspection should have suggested 
that the billboard was legally on the 
land. He should at least have invee 
tigated to discover whether it was 
erected under a lease. 

Likewise, when buying property, 
if you notice that all the houses o@ 
the street are of a given type or are 
set back a given distance from the 
building line, it is wise to investigate 
for there may be an unrecorded 
striction (lawvers call them equitable 

viludes), which will compel you 
to do as your neighbors have done 
whether vou want to, or not. 
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| One important reason why half of all Spencer Heaters 

sold replace other boilers is the saving that a Spencer 

makes. It saves as much as half the annual fuel cost— 

and you can readily see how quickly that will pay for a 

new and more convenient heater. 

The Spencer Heater is designed to burn small size fuels 

which are low in cost because ordinary flat grate heaters 

are not designed to burn them satisfactorily. The dif- 

ference in price between small fuels and the larger sizes 

| will pay the cost of a Spencer Heater to replace your 

| present boiler. 

For instance if you use the larger sizes of anthracite now, 

your fuel bill is automatically cut in half when you in- 

stall a Spencer Heater, because you then use No. 1 

Buckwheat anthracite costing six dollars a ton less. You 

can see for yourself how quickly this will save the entire 

cost of this heater. After that you enjoy its convenient, 

| automatic fuel feed, * its even heat, and a dividend on 

your investment every year, amounting to half your 

present fuel bill. 

A new development in Spencer fuels has come about 

with the increased amount of high quality coke available 

for home heating. Where anthracite is not available, 

home owners are especially interested in clean and 

_, smokeless heat. The Spencer gives that clean and smoke- 

| less heat with any fuel—but when small size coke is 

| used, home owners discover that they can have the auto- 

matic fuel feed, convenience and uniformity of heating 

that a Spencer gives, at less than the cost of heating with 

soft coal in ordinary heaters. 

| Write for the Spencer book, “The Fire That Burns 

| Up-hill.” It explains in detail why the Spencer scien- 

| tific principle for burning solid fuels can save as 

much as half your an- 

; | nual fuel bill. Spencer 

Heater Company, Wil- 

liamsport, Pa. 

Spencer Heaters are made in two types and in 
capacities to suit every size of home or building. 
Illustrated is the cast-iron sectional Spencer with 
enamelled steel jacket, for homes and small 
buildings. A compiete line of Spencer steel tubu- 
lar boilers is made for large buildings. Sold and 
installed by responsible heating contractors. 

SPENCER 

HEATERS 

for steam, vapor or hot water 

*Once a day fuel is put into the maga- 
zine (A). It fills the sloping Gable- 
Grate to the level of the magazine 
mouth (B). The fire bed always stays 
at the level shown at (C) for as fast as 
fuel burns to ash (D) it shrinks and 
settles on the Gable-Grate (E). As the 
surface of the fire bed is lowered by 
this shrinking process, more fuel feeds 
down of its own weight over the top 
of the fire bed, with no need for 
motors or mechanical parts. 

[wa Se fe a = 
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ee 

se Sawyer jotted 

down 4 points of Newport 

heating— 

2-¢. ~~ Lage Bee 

and I | 3: Gute 

was sold! | \ tga Saag ft £2 | 

CCAWYER has built onl Gi fick several homes. His - 
knowledge about heating ' Oy 
meant a lot to me. So when 
he omy me a memo of the 4 most de- 
sirable features in a heater, I took his 
word for it and installed a Newport a5 
magazine-feed Boiler. Glad I did, too! 

I’m paying just about half what my next door 
asighbes does for coal.” , 

Thousands of home-owners, as well as architects 
and veteran ating contractors, endorse the 
Newport, the residence heater which in the past 
15 years has become the modern standard for 
HEAT the EASIEST and CHEAPEST WAY. 

The magazine-feed of the Newport ensures 
healthful even heating with greatly reduced boiler 
attendance. In average cold weather you need 
fill the magazine two or three times a week. 
(Inspect the diagram at the right). 

Perhaps more important to you than the New- 
port's convenience is its economy. Burning No. 
1 Buckwheat (Hard) Coal, a Newport will pos- 
itively reduce the average family fuel bill trom 
30 to 50°). Hi you may ask—It’s Simple, 
the coal costs $5 to $7 less per ton. 

HIS diagram 
shows the unique 

magazine-feed prin- 
ciple of the Newport 
Boiler. You fill the 
magazine never more 
than once a_ day 
usually two or three 
times a week, as the 
weather requires. As 
the fuel burns away 
at the bottom gravity 
feeds more coal from 
above. An even fire 
bed is maintained. 

When you select a heater for your home, keep 
facts in mind and use them as a basis for 

comparison. Recognized experts advise you to 
install a Newport. Send for our newest booklet 
and learn more about the boiler that gives 
MODERN heating comfort at lowest cost. Use 
the coupon below. It’s for your convenience. 

NEWPORT BOILER COMPANY 
529 S. Franklin St. Chicago 

PUNE 

MAGAZINE FEED 

“—<——<—<wwewren we we we we we eee eee eee eee rr ree > 
NEWPORT BOILER COMPANY } é 
529 S. Franklin St., Chicago : Your own 

I'd like to look over your new booklet “Keeping Warm in ' heating man 
Weston Park.” Send it to: : makes the 

Name installation 

Address | 

City State ’ 

Distributors— All principal cities U. S. and Canada 
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Floor construction and floorings 

Continued from page 666 

best appearance. The only 
way to obtain both the best wear and 
the best 
underfloor diagonally. There is just 

proper 

appearance is to run the 

one exception to this rule. When the 
finished floor is to have a diagonal 
parquet pattern, the underfloor should 
be laid directly across the joists 

The 
must be of good quality, free from any 

material of the sub-flooring 

large knot-holes or serious defects, 
and must be evenly laid, well nailed 
at each bearing, brought dry to the 
job, and kept dry. These are technical 
considerations, perhaps, and of in 
terest only to the architect, the builk 
ers, and the carpenters, but they are 
essentials for obtaining a first-ciass 
finished floor and should, therefore, 
interest the owner as well. 

We are not yet ready to consider the 
final flooring, but must still keep ou: 
minds below the surface. Flooring 
paper and flooring felt must not be 

Their 
owner $2500 plus a trip to Bermuda 
forgotten. omission cost one 

“to get away trom it all.”” The owner 
had saved an architect’s fee and the 

had saved $30 
After 

steam 

builder worth of 
exposure to 

heat, all the 
flooring throughout the house had to ’ ; 

loors laid, in 

flooring-paper. 
moisture and 

be taken up and new f 
less than six months after the house 
was completed. 

Every underfloor should be covered 
with at 
standard waterproot paper In addi 
tion to this, on all floors above the 
first, a layer of felt should be put 

The felt 
deadener and insulator, but 

should not be 
under the first floor over the 

Fortunately enough, 

least two thicknesses of a 

down. acts as a sound 
since it 

absorbs moisture it 
used 
cellar ceiling 
here practical consideratio: 
accord with technical ones, for no one 
cares about sound-deadeni: el 
a cellar 

a? LAST we are prepared to lay the 
va finished wood floors. We ha 
taken pains to assure a first cla b: 
we have now only to decide what is to 
be used in the va us rooms. 

As it seems to be with near! l 
the good things of lite, lower-| ed 
grades of floor ne ire le dur Die 
are usually le : ple ising in ipp. c 
We are forced to ympr mise betweet 
taste and por ketbool © let us tat 
late what there 1 lor us t hoose 
Irom 

l Least expensive floors 
a. Comb-grain or edge-grain pine 
b. Oregon fi 

Maple stray flooring 

Usual medium priced floor 
a. No. 2 grade of | lain-sawed white 

oak 
b. No. 2 grade¢ o! plain we 

oak 

Higher priced but bette: qualit' 
a. Clear (No. | grade plain iwed 

oak 
b. White or red birch 
c. No. 2 grades of quarter-sawed 

oak 

4. Clear grade quartered oal 

5. High quality flooring 
a. Teak, mahogany, walnut, Eng 

lish oak, in strips 

b. Same as above, in parquet, her. 
ringbone, and other designs 

c. Other hardwood floors in period 
patterns 

For houses costing up to $10,000 
the floors in Group | are the usual 

with floors in 
Group 2 for the living room and the 
dining room. Group 2 is the usual 

thing, occasionally 

choice for homes costing bet ween 
$10,000 and $20,000, but as in all 
matters pertaining to home building, 
the family needs and the family 
pocketbook must be considered coin- 
cidentally. It is possible that certain 
rooms may be done in a more expen- 
sive type of flooring, but it is important 
that careful estimates of the total 
cost be made before any particular 
grade of floor is chosen. The same is 
true, of course, for houses costing more 
than $20,000. 

co NERALLY the cheapest and sim- 
plest floor to lay is that of pine, 

using strips about two anda half inches 
wide, and with all edges tongued and 

It is 
sometimes suggested that floors of 
grooved for “blind nailing.” 

this kind be used on the second floor 
and hardwood downstairs. However, 
in practice, the saving over using the 
Group 2 hardwoods throughout in a 
small house is seldom more than about 
$25. It is better to make the floors for 
the entire house all one way or the 
other. Any builder will be glad to 
estimate the cost either way, but it 
must be thoroughly understood just 
what is meant by the grade specified, 
and it is best to see samples before 
dec iding. 

Fir is not commonly used for floors 
New England and Atlantic 

small Maple Is 
gradually being used more extensively 

in the 
states tor houses. 

in this part of the country because it 
takes colored stains better than pine 
or fir. 

It is the red or white oak floor, 
however, which is the most extensive- 
ly used, and which is well worth the 
light difference in price over the 

floor of soft wood. Plain-sawed floor- 
ing is made by cutting the log timber 

then trimming the 
to tongue and groove them. It 

nto slices and 
edges 
is more likely to warp and shrink 

boards, it than the quarter-saw ed 
does not wear so well, nor does it 
how such pleasing grain pattern after 

Quarter sawed lumber is 
made by first quartering the log and 
then cutting boards out of each quar- 
ter, at an angle of forty-five degrees 
with the boards are 
thus cut at right angles to the an- 

a nice grain 

taining, 

diameter, the 

nular rings, and have 
and a more uniform quality 

Commerical length strips vary 
from two feet to eight feet in length. 
It is customary to use the short strips 
for closets, saving the longer pieces 
for the Some | short 
lengths even in the 

“break 

main rooms 
must be used 

larger rooms, however, to 
joints,” that 1s, to overlap the butt 

end joints so that two adjacent ends 
de not come in the same place. 

It will be noted in referring to the 
groups in the table above, that “oak 
floors’”’ are mentioned five times ™ 
Groups 2, 3, and 4. When it is con- 
sidered that (continued on page 710) 
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Write L. & J. G 
Stickley, Favyette- 
ville, N.Y ., for your 
copy of the attractive 
Stickley booklet I 

for m
oder

n ho
mes 

N the period preceding 1730, before the Colonies 

reached their era of prosperity, men made their furn- 

iture at home. 

Clad in homespun and buckskin, these settler-craftsmen 

toiled by the light of tallow candles fashioning for 

strength, simplicity, and comfort. Unknown to them- 

selves, they created a distinct style of irresistible beauty 

that will live and endure forever. 

Stickley has devoted his life to collecting these rare Early 

American masterpieces. It is to the reproduction of this 

Early American furniture that the Stickley workshops 

have been dedicated. 

Those who treasure authenticity, who demand quality, 

who enjoy the mellow beauty of the past, choose Early 

American by Stickley of Fayetteville. 

On display by the better dealers. 

Tourists welcome at factory show-rooms five miles east of Syracuse 
on main highway—Route 5. 

Also displayed by Lake Placid Club, Adirondacks. 
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ee nt know 

what prtvac Y 

really LS.. 

In Chicage 

to Leck 

press the button 

to Untock 

turn the knob 

You don’t know what real privacy is, until you've 
visited a home or apartment that’s equipped with 
Schlage Locks. A quiet press of a button and the 
door’s locked. As you turn the knob on leaving, 
the door’s unlocked. 

Isn’t that great? No keys. A mere glance at the 
button—even across the room—shows if the 
door’s locked. 

Really, Schlage Locks are the most intriguing 
fitments you've ever seen. And they're in such 
stunning designs and finishes! In colors, too! 

The surprising thing is that they're so simple in 
construction. An entirely new principle. Only 
few parts, —all held together permanently. They 
stay put! So you're never annoyed by wobbly 
knobs and loose screws. 

Be sure to include Schlage Locks in your new 
home. Millions are already in use. They cost less 
than any other high-class lock. Talk to your 
architect or contractor about them (say Slay-g). 

CHLAGE 

THE NEW PRINCIPLE IN LOCKS 

Name 

a 

“n~, 

Scutace Lock Company, Depr.i0, San Francisco, CALIFORNIA 

PLEASE MAIL BOOKLET ON SCHLAGE LOCKS — 

say Slay-g 

at x to, 
&s 

Pre 

Add ress 
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Floor construction and floorings 

Continued from page 708 

each of the terms here used is a 
general one rather than an actual 
trade name, the importance of a 
careful understanding of what is 
wanted by the owner ard what is to 
be furnished by the builder is obvious. 
To be sure, see the material. Have a 
few samples sent for approval. Even 
then it is well, also, to be sure of the 
man who is to furnish the flooring 
and do the laying. 

Roofing, heating, and plumbing 
may be guaranteed; the only sure 
guarantee for flooring, however, is the 
name of the man who does the work 
We may still not be certain of what we 
are getting unless we by chanc e know 
trade names and customs. It happens 
that according to the rules of the 
national association “clear grade’’ 
admits three-eighths inches of bright 

and “‘slight sap, a few “pin knots, 
defects.” 

Finished flooring should not be 
laid until after all plastering has dried 
out thoroughly It is best to wait 
until practically all work has been 
done by the plumber and steamfitter 
as well, and as much as possible by 
the painter. Many a good floor has 
been ruined by dirt, grease, or paint- 
marks, some careless workman think 
ing ‘‘it’ll all come off under the scrap- 

But it will not all come off, and 
the scraper is not to be considered as 
a plane. Scraping is merely a little 
more than good heavy sandpapering 
All good, finished floors should be 
hand x raped, well sandpapered and, 
above all, kept clean. 

bee USUAL floor finish is a coat or two 
of stain, two coats of white shellac 

rubbed down with steel wool, and then 
wax. There are about as many ways of 
finishing floors, however, as there are 
paint and varnish companies. Here, 
toc, the owner should see samples. 
Maple, oak, and birch will take the 
largest variety of color stains and 
show the best grains in their re spec 
tive groups. Oak is frequently given 
a ‘natural stain’’ matching the color 
of the wood, the shellac and wax being 
applied for a finished surface and for 
preservation of the wood, prevention 
ot moisture absorption, and ease in 
cleaning. 

All the flooring material mentioned 
above is considered to be of the stan 
dard thickness of thirteen-sixteenths 
of an inch, roughly referred to as seven 
eighths flooring. For modernizing old 
homes, however, it is permissible to 
use ~ parquet ri arpet,’’a five-sixteenths 
inch flooring that comes in rolls 

‘| ° P 
C 100S1N fences 

Continued 

to extend rather than to confine the 
property 

For the city dweller who would 
give his bac k yard a somewhat rustic 
air, fences of cut chestnut saplings 
are both attractive and practical 
Rusticity, imported by these un 
painted fences, has been cleverly 
used by roof-garden decorators, who 
disguise water-tanks and chimneys 
behind tall saplings. By this, more 
than any other decorative effect, they 
turn the roof into a real garden, which 

ready to be applied over an old 
finished floor. It should be remem. 
bered, however, that no floor is bette, 
than its foundation. There is NO Use 
considering parquet carpet unless yy, 
have a smooth, level, finished floo, 
upon which to apply it. It is of course | 
cheaper and lighter than any othe 
parquet, but due to its thinness, it 
must be “ face-nailed’’—nailed right 
through the boards, with nail-holes 
showing and later filled with putty, 
colored to match the stain. 

A flooring specification should 
mention which rooms are to have bor. | 
ders, and how these are to be made. 
The simplest border consists of six | 
or eight strips run around the room 
parallel to the walls. Since the flooring 
itself runs parallel to the long walls 
one strip is often made of a different 
material, such as maple, walnut, or 
mahogany, that the effect of the bor. 
der may not be lost. An effective and 
simple border for an oak floor, with 
little or no extra cost, is made by Six 
strips of maple around the bordered 
rooms. 

A’ rHOUGH the woods that are used 
for flooring are much the same 

now as in days past, modern science 
has improved on Nature, or on prece- 
dent. There is a patented process now 
by which flooring can be made some. 
what more resistant to moisture than 
untreated lumber. Floors that will 
not warp are much to be desired 
Particularly is this true when the floor 
is laid in patterns. This new treatment 
permits parquetry floors to be made 
up in individual blocks and laid ina 
plastic cement. The result isa squeak- 
less, handsome floor that can be laid 
at reasonable cost. 

A somewhat similar idea is the oak 
flooring that is sand papered, filled, 
and finished at the factory. This makes 
it possible for the floor to be laid and 
used the same day. There is no work 
to be done on it in the house save 
nailing it to the sub-flooring. The 
strips themselves are grooved in such 
a way that the nail holes do not show 
and the floor when laid presents a 
perfectly smooth surface. 

The best way to choose a floor is to 
see it and then order it duplicated; the 
next best way is to have a reliable 
expert recommend it, supply it, and 
lay it. The worst way is to consider 
the subject too technical and not 
worth troubling about, for this way 
may mean much trouble later on, and 
we cannot all take trips to Bermuda to 
get away from our homes and floors. 

that are fitting 

from page 444 

needs only a tew plants and wicket 
chairs to be complete 

It is in the country or suburban 
home, however, that fences truly 
come into their own. The first glimps 
that one receives of a country home 
includes its fence. It is important 
therefore, that this be in keeping 
with the house and the grounds. 

There are in general five kinds of 
fences: brick, stone, metal, 
and combination fences const 
of any two (continued on page 714) 
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Waverly Fabrics 

60 West 40th Street New York, N. Y. 

715 

we, 
Sein 

shames ‘a ‘ 
the STAGG —a cesign vnose unique comoination 

of naive motifs and sop iisticaiea treatment maxes 

it suitable for a wide v 

OR the room that demands an unusual treat- 

ment—a room where the conventional floral 

chintzes might seem out of keeping—we commend 

this delightfully original design. 

While it is simple enough to appeal to a child, 

it has a marked subtlety of line and decorative 

quality that make it appropriate for any apartment 

where a somewhat ultra touch is desired. 

In either the plain or the semi-glazed finish this 

pattern makes effective pillows or screens to fur- 

nish the modern note in an otherwise conserva- 

tively decorated room. And the rich ground shades 

of terra cotta, blue-green, peach, and black, blend 

harmoniously with a variety of color schemes. 

All Waverly Fabrics are fine in quality, and 

among the wealth of designs you are sure to find 

many that conform with your individual tastes. 

Ask to see them in the drapery departments of 

dry goods, furniture, and department stores. Prices 

range from fifty cents to a dollar and a half a yard. 

Send 25 cents for beautiful new color booklet 

showing new uses of chintz in home decoration, 
and samples of Waverly Prints. Address Dept. 90. 

rec 

ecoritors Chase this 

Modern Chintz Jor 

Shree different Types 

of' Looms ~ ~~~ 

For a MODERN 

PLAYROOM 

A ground of soft blue-green 
with figures in golden yellow 

accented with dull red was 
chosen for a modernistic nurs- 

ery. The small owner is delight- 
ed with it, and pats the pillows, 
which are covered with the 
same chintz, with a loving and 

appreciative hand. 

For a GAY 

SUNROOM 

The second decorator was do- 
ing a sunroom for which she 
wanted hangings distinctly out 
of the ordinary. It overlooked 
the sea and was done in maple 
with rough plaster walls. She 
chose this “Stagg” design with 
a peach background and fig- 
ures of terra cotta accented 
with black. 

For a MAN’S 

LIBRARY 

In this setting, the figures take 
on the aspect of animals from 
an old Assyrian frieze. To walls 
of paneled pine they add a 
brightening touch. Here they 
appear in parchment and 
brown on a ground of rich ter- 

ra cotta. The casement curtains 

in each case are Waverly gauze, 
lustrous and washable. 

— 
a 
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Can L Your Own 

© Doors and Windows. > 

SHUT HIM OUT ? 

E IS WIND, discomfort 

and waste all rolled into 

one. At times he has cyclonic 

force. Even in his average Fall 

moods, he swirls about your 

home and pours in rain, dust 

and grime around your windows 

and doors. During the Winter, 

he forces in cold and soot— 

causes fuel waste, drafts and 

discomfort. 

Everybody wants to keep 

him out. Not everybody does 

it. But the many thousands 

who have had Monarch Metal 

Weatherstrip installed have 

conquered him completely. 

They knew they would. Im- 

partial “air leakage” laboratory 

tests made by recog- 

nized authorities 

have repeatedly veri- 

fied the superior effi- 

ciency of Monarch 

Metal Weatherstrip. 

This unusual effi- 

ciency is made possi- 

ble by the Monarch 

interlocked and adjustable prin- 

ciple of Weatherstrip design. 

Nothing surpasses it for posi- 

tive results. Whether windows 

and doors shrink or swell, 

Monarch Weatherstrip adjusts 

itself automatically without 
changing the accurate machine 

“fit” built into it at the factory. 

Monarch always works. 

Monarch not only guarantees 

material and workmanship, but 

also guarantees that its Weath- 

erstrip will maintain maximum 

efficiency for the life of the 

building. Yet, the actual in- 

stallation cost of Monarch on 

either wood or metal windows 

and doors is surprisingly low. 

Winter and its discomforts are com- 
ing. Phene the local Monarch licensee 
and have him explain Monarch princi- 
ples in greater detail . especially 
how you can purchase this comfert in- 

surance Onaconvenient 
Budget Payment Plan. 

Or, if you prefer, we 
will send you the com- 
plete Menarch story in 
our booklet, “Wher 
Heat Economy Begins 

METAL WEATHERSTRIP 

Controls the Aw 

MONARCH METAL WEATHERSTRIP CO., 5063 Penrose Street, Saint Louis 
You may eend me = book 
Economy Hegine - 

“Where Heat 
itheut charge, of course. 
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Choosing fences that 
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are fitting 

Continued from page 710 

Each has its 
place and function. It is necessary 
or more of the above. 

only to point out the advantages of 
each, and where it may best be used 

As boundaries of an estate, where 
formality is the general keynote and 
where protuse foliage screens densely, 

be used to advan 
stability 

espec iall y 

grille fences may 
Ironwork has a and 

that 
suitable, when handsomely designed 

tage. 
strength make it 

for use as a boundary fence. Another 
sort of metal fence, the weven wire 
fence, too, has achieved distinction 
and has in its modern construction 
taken a place as a htting trame tor 
the 
resisting 

small or large house. Of rust 
metal, it neither sags nor 

sways, and it makes an ideal trellis 
roses, ivy, honeysuckle, 

Behind this 
for rambler 
or other vines beauty 
lies safety in the children’s play 
yard. There is a sense of security as 
well as dignity about these modern 

makes them especially that 
desirable for the country 
fences 

home. 
Useful for either a large or small 

estate is the fence of brick, 
larly happy material that admits of 

a particu 

combination with a variety of other 
materials or stands well alone. For 
the ever popular, all year round Eng 
lish home, whether this assume a 
grand or a cottage manner brick 
fences are the delight of architects 
A typical Geor ian wall is of low brick 
urmounted by an ornamental rail 

d by molded bricl ‘ ing of toppe 
ranged in contrasting order. Charm 
ing effects may be a hieved | 
openwork tormation know! i the 
pierced wall 

Another iriation is the { 
7 tu ” pam n 0 j thie 
ontrasting i » that < n 
ection of the wall, the b 
iorms are hes between which 
tucco pa el Sometime or K 

parts of bri j la int 
ced u the t ive el 
WI the | h have | 
1 used it al t to « t} 

the field We find | ¢ ‘ 
throughout Ne Y 
nd Connect t irt ! 
tone " } had ¢t - 

{ { i ¢} { ‘ that 

lound ere he t 
cle | the ul t 

these old f r t! 
pilin . il he ‘ t 

or protection i i re tr 
t tec he t t " 

time the stone k into the 
by their own weight, but m 
always be piled on top—a fam 
ple method of rey Modern met! 
have ce el pm 1 much more 

nds of ston nclo re 
Metal tand for formalit t 

for warmth and end i ! 
tone for an atmosphe Zz i 

tirne but the vwoode}l rence th 
{ many variat n may te 
ll these atmo phere ’ ind 
[here are nearly as mar | i 

of wooden fe there tree 
each one presentir the test 
number of iniation iu hap and 
form. They are used not only t rd 
the extenor ot an estate buf thin 
the inclosure, t »mark off garde and 
plots of ground designed for spe« ial 

uses. An exterior fence of iron or brick 
and interior fences of wood are not 
uncommon. 

The most obvious type of wooden 
fence is the picket: slats three or four 
inches wide with pointed tops, of 

held 
together by a rear horizontal rejp. 
weather-resisting wood, and 

forcement. Everyone knows it. To 
lend it a little variety, the gateposts 
may be surmounted by urns, acorns, 
or pineapple ornaments, contradict. 
ing the comment of the critics by 
showing that this rather ordinary. 

with 4 
sympathetic understanding of its usage 
in early days. Variations in the width 
of the slats and of the spaces between 

looking tenc © was erected 

them do wonders to change the ap- 
pearance of the picket fence, as do 
variations in the height and top line, 

VERY attractive fence surroundsa 
A country clubin New Jersey. Extra. 
wide slats dip between six-foot posts 

fifteen feet apart, 
so that the top fence line comes in 
a series of inverted curves. The height 
of the fence midway between the 
posts is only about four feet. Pink 
rambler roses climb from both inside 
and outside and show to ad vantage 

painted white 

standing about 

against the freshly 
boards. 

Another variation, known as Span- 
ish Spindles, places the wide slats 
only a half inch or so apart. Conven- 
tional figures and 
half from one board and half from the 
next, so that an openwork design is 

patterns are cut, 

formed. A bit of imagination and an 
agile jig-saw are all that are nec essary 
to make one’s own variations in 
Spanish Spindle work 
pencil sketch may be sent to the fence 

Better yet, a 

manufacturer, who will do it for you. 
The wattle fence is as typically 

European as the picket fence is 
American. It is a mat of slim rushes 
interwoven horizontally between up- 
rights eight or ten inches apart. It is 
useful to guard new plantings and as 

background for gardens. That itis 
1ion-transparent makes it valuable for 

use about the house or parts of the 
grounds that 

Most attractive, and rapidly gain- 
popularity the 

transparent barriers are the tall inter- 
of cleft chestnut 

are to be concealed. 

ing il among non- 

woven screen tences 
saplings. Beside being artistic m 
their rust appearance, irregular top- 
line, and charmingly quaint gates, 
these fences are very durable and 
require none ot the expensive paint- 
ing and re pair w hich others demand. 
They are to be had in four heights 

from eighteen inches to s% afr ims 
leet ew ht inches and are useful for 
borde ring flower beds as well as 

clo ing estates a i vhole, and they 
may be combined attractively with 
other sorts of fencing 

In our discussion, we must not 
erlook the five-bar, split-wood 

fence with obliques coming te a pomt 
in each This diagonal fea- 
ture makes the fence particularly 
visible, hence valuable for enclosing 
paddo« ks and lands. And 
another is the old-fashioned, irregv 

fence whose zigzag bars © 

section 

pasture 

lar snake 
rough hewn timbers wind so charm 
ingly through many of our country 
sides 

a ee — 
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COMFORT ? [never knew real comfort until 

got this MATTRESS and SPRING says 

- 

—_ 

Bep Ensemsce in Mrs. Wanamaker’s home, as attractive as comfortable! The marvelous 
Simmons Beautyrest Mattress—already in over 700,000 American homes—is amazingly 

resilient with strong, upstanding sides. Damask covers, choice of two patterns, six colors. 
Simmons Ace Box Spring matches Beautyrest in damask covering, integrity of construc- 

Mahogany-finished Windsor Bed from Simmons, No. 1590. tion, comfort, fint h. 

HE HOME of Mrs. John Wanamaker ITI 

in Ardmore, just outside of Philadelphia, 

has the gracious air of mingled beauty and 

comfort typical of America’s finest homes. 

For this lovely bedroom, to match the 

dignity of her old Colonial pieces, Mrs. Wana- 

maker chose a Simmons mahogany-finished 

Windsor Bed, No. 1¢g0, and fitted it with the 

mattress and spring which women everywhere 

find so much more comfortable. 

Of her Simmons Beautyrest Mattress and 

Ace Mrs. Wanamaker says, 

“They're simply matchless—such soft up- 

And so attractive looking with their 

In ide the Beautyrest the 
coil structure 

superor inner 
makes this mattress su- Box Spring 

preme! Hundreds 
packed in 

to ed ge s and are 

of finely tempered coi!s 
closely separate pockets extend holstery! 

trim, upstanding sides. 1 heir damask covers 

are the final touch of perfection.” 

stitched firmly 
and 
two designs 

in place. 
Thick upholstery 
choice of six color 

damask covers— 

After years of research the Simmons Company 
has perfected the marvelous Beautyrest Mattress 
with an inner coil construction that 1s extraordi- 

narily resilient. The buoyant Ace Box Spring 
boasts the same integrity of construction. 

In furniture and department stores, Simmons 
Beautyrest Mattress, $39.50; Ace Box Spring, 

$42.50; Ace Open Coil Spring, $19.75; Beds, $10.00 

The Ace Open ¢ 
constriucte d, low in 

Sturdily 
price. Hun- 

dreds of closely placed coils insure 

Spr ng 

marvelous resiliency; special 
handed border protects sheets. 

| Mrs. JOHN 

WANAMAKER 

I 

Mrs. Joun Wanamaker it has all the qualities 

charming, s0 

keen 

charac- 

that make the woman of today so 

able; an informal cordiality of manner, 

which 

teria the famous family into which she married 

judgment and the flair for affair 

to $60.00; Windsor Beds, $12.00 to $25.00. Rocky 
Mountain Region and West, slightly higher. Look 
for the name “Simmons.” 

SEND 10¢ to the Simmons Company, Dept.A 14 
666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, IIL, for “ Bringing 
Beauty and Comfort to the Bedroom,” a book 

with photographs of bedrooms of distinguished 
women, and ideas for home decoration. 

Copyright 1929, The Simmons Company 

SIMMONS 

World’s largest makers of Bros + Sprincs * MATTrResses 
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Here's that ew-and improved 

‘Tontine Washable Window Shade 

eee ewlpe!) by dal Ant 

cAccept test shade for your home... note coupon 

HE du Pont laboratories have devel- 
oped a new and greatly improved 

Tontine washable window shade. A 
shade widely different from any other 
you have ever known. 

It presents advantages in beauty, dura- 
bility and washability heretofore un- 
known. Introduced only a short time ago, 
it has already supplanted old-type shades 
in thousands of homes and bnildings 
throughout the country. 

Use coupon below for test shade: Find 
out what this new du Pont development 
means to you. 

Lovely New Smoothness 
Heavier Weight—Greater Washability 

Due to a new finish, this new Tontine is 
much smoother than before. Thus it is 
far more beautiful, far easier to keep 
clean; for dust and dirt do not cling. 

Because the basic fabric is impregnated 
with a new maximum quantity of 
prroxylin, one of the most effective water 
and wear resisting finishes known to 
science, it is far heavier in weight which 
makes for greater washability and longer 
life 

Rain Won't Harm Tontine 
Wash It. . . Scrub It 

Rain or dampness will not injure this 
new du Pont Tontine shade. Nor will it 
crack, pinhole, fray or fade. It is impreg- 

QU POND 

nated with the same basic substance as 
that which accounts for the beauty and 
durability of the famous du Pont Duco 
Consider what this means. 
When it becomes soiled, scrub it with 

a brush. Scrub it time and again. Use all 
the soap and water you like. You will 
not injure it. Never before a shade like 
this. Remember it is a du Pont product, 
and that means the utmost in quality 
and satisfaction. 

Comes Smartly Figured 
and in Plain Colors 

Tontine washable window shades come 
in a range of 6 lovely figured designs in 
widths up to 54 inches. You can get 
them also in plain colors up to 72 inches 
in width, and the popular corded effects 
up to 63 inches. For the best results—ask 
your dealer to mount your du Pont 
Tontine shades on the companion prod- 
uct... Tontine Rollers 

Accept Test Shade 

This special offer of a new Tontine washable 
window shade at $1.00 remains open onl) 
until December rst, 1929. It is offered at $1. 
for introductory purposes only, and for this 
reason we can allow only one (not exceeding 4 
inches in width) to a home. The retail price of 
Tontine washable window shades, depending 
on the length, width and accessories, is from 
S175 up 

TONTINE eee. we Far. ore. 

THE WASHABLE WINDOW SHADE 

Follow These Details 

b=] 
Measure from tip to tip, including metal pins. Use yard stick ~~ 4 

Measure width of shade you wish co replace with the 
Tontine test shade. Measure tip to tip, including metal 
pins at ends of roller (see diagram above.) Measure also 
length of shade varolled. Specify which color is wanted: 
White, Cream, iicru or Green. Fill out coupon fully 
Pin $1.00 to coupon. 

(This offer closes December 1, 1929) 

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc. AH -Sept 
100 Du Pont Avenue, Newburgh, N. Y 
Canadian subscrthers enclose $1.50 and address coupon 
Canadian Industries, Limited, Fabrikoid Division, 
New Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
Herewith $1.00 pinned tocoupon. Please send me Tontine 
shade inches wide, tip to tip (cannot exceed 4 
inches,) and inches long (shade unrolled 
White 9 Ecru 2) Cream (1 Green O 

Name 

Address 

The American Hom 
ee 

Science doctors the chimney flue 

Continued from page 680 

be seen flickering up the chimney 
even as with the original opening. 
By this ingenious architectural stra- 
tagem the practical end was achieved 
without reducing the picture. 

The area 
and practical bearing on the size of 
the fireplace opening. An area one- 
thirtieth to one-fortieth the 
the room, will give a satisfactory tire 
frame, architects say. Originality and 

room has an esthetic 

size of 

atmosphere are often achieved by 
distinctive mantels, which the genius 
of the modern manufacturer repro- 
duces in wood, stone, marble, tile, and 
synthetic the 
designs of all the world. The fireplace 

compositions from 

beneath is of size and shape to har- 
perhaps the tall 

opening suggesting a villa along the 
monize slender 

Mediterranean or the generous pro- 
portions of primitive New England, 
when wood was plentiful and cheap 
and whole logs were rolled on the fire 
to provide both heat and light. As a 
general rule, the perfect fireplace calls 
for a height not greater than its width. 
The opening forty-eight inches wide 
needs no more than thirty inches of 
height, though three or four extra are 
sometimes conceded for greater ease 
in throwing on the firewood or tor 
more pleasing proportion. 

To-day’s fireplace also considers 
the standard lengths of commercial 
firewood—twenty-four, sixteen, and 

inches. Many 
have proved that not more than eigh- 
twelve experiments 

teen inches of depth are needed for the 
forty-eight inch width. If too deep, 
considerable heat will be cut off by the 
sides; if too shallow, the smoke will 
steal out. The depth becomes a de- 
cision between a space permitting the 
use of large logs, which require less 
trequent replenishing, and the shal- 
lower type, using lighter sticks, which 
will throw out more heat. 

I was Count Rumford’s sound 
theory, which first narrowed the 

back wall of the fireplace, forming a re- 
flector of the back and sides. Sloping 
the back 
and a half inches to each foot of rise 
still further forced the heat into the 

wall forward about three 

room instead of allowing it to ascend 
straight upward to heat all outdoors. 

Not content with beauty of frame 
and a pertect smoke conductor for the 
modern open fire, science has devel- 
oped within the sooty interior ol the 
chimney vital contributions to the 
control of draft and smoke. In times 
past, the flames raced unchecked 
through the ‘“throat’”’ just over the 
fireplace opening and expanded into 
the smoke chamber above. Now an 
ingenious damper runs the full length 
of the throat. At the touch of a poker 
or the turn of a handle extending 
through the masonry, it opens wide 
for the quick hot fire of birch or pine 
or checks down to a lesser draft for a 

Through the 
summer or when central heating is to 
more substantial blaze 

be conserved, the opening may be 

completely closed. The sectional cop. 
struction of these dampers alloys 
them to expand and contract with 
changes of temperature, withoy 
cracking the face of the fireplace 
The plate is easily removed so that 
soot may be cleaned from the smoke 
shelf. 

pomens the construction of the 
smoke chamber itself was on the 

lap of the gods. Perhaps it contained 
some remote ancestor of the moderp 
flat smoke shelf to catch the air cy. 
rents flowing down the chimney and 
deflect them again into the upstream 
of hot air. More likely it was guiltless 
of such elaboration, and the fire 
smoked copiously when the wind was 
in a certain direction. To-day this 
most critical part of chimney con. 
struction is made quick and sure by 
a complete steel form around which 
the new chimney may be built or the 
old reconstructed in minimum 
time. Its smooth funnel-shaped sides 
act as a nozzle, forcing the draft up 
the flue. The adequate wind shel 
handles the down draft and prevents 
smoke from blowing into the room. 

A still further development bor. 
rows the principle of the hot air fur. 
nace and incorporates it in a unit 
complete from floor to chimney flue. 
No firebricks are required for the 
back and sides of this fireplace. It 
looks, when completed, even as any 
other. But inconspicuously placed 
in the sides or front of the masonry 

one 

are grilled openings for the admission 
of cold air, which is heated within the 
double walls of the form and delivered 
again into the room through another 
outlet. 
mentary heater draws air from out of 
doors, passes it through tubes in 
contact with the hottest part of the 
fire, and delivers it in a constantly 
circulating stream out into the room. 

In direct contrast to these devices 
which wrest from the open fire its last 
possible unit of heat, come the electric 
fireplaces to offer the super-heated 
apartment or home the hospitable 
atmosphere, that is intimately as 
sociated with firelight. Lifelike logs 
rest upon the andirons, or grates of 

A different type of supple- 

designs to harmonize with any decor- 
ative scheme hold deceptive beds of 
coal. At the turn of the electric switch, 
they flicker and glow with the elusive 
flames which give interest to any fire. 
Requiring no chimney or vent, this 
modern hearth-fire and its appropr- 
ate enframing mantel can easily follow 
the moves of the owner of Bedouin 
propensities. Heat units, too, can be 
incorporated in it if desired. 

Our cherished wing back chairs and 
high settles no longer serve their or } 
ginal purpose in the chimney corner. 
For the drafts, against which they 
protected the sturdy pioneers who 
tended the first American hearth fires 
have been harnessed and turned to 
constructive uses by the genius of 
modern fireplace construction. 

Sept 
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“But the heater 

is only half the heating system,” 

remarked Mr.Jones... 

Lately the Cold Family Robinsons have noticed unusual 
activity next door. ‘‘Guess you’ re putting in a heater,” says 
Father. “A complete heating system,’’ Mr. Jones corrects 

him with pride, “It’s this new International 
idea. Look at the two-fold guarantee I got. 
Guarantees both heater and installation. 
You should have seen those men—figured 
it all out scientifically so we'll get 72° in 
every room in the coldest weather. Abso- 
lutely guaranteed. The heater is only half 
the heating system. The installation is just 
as important as...” 

“That's a lot of baloney,” interrupts Father. 
“‘When I bought my heater, I told’em how 
to put it in, myself. I know that much 
about heating. When 1 got through the in- 

stallation price was cut in half. It’s all in knowing how to 
run the fire—sort of a gift, 1 guess—we’ve never had any 
trouble—we’re always warm and...” 

Junior thoughtlessly starts humming “Tum, tum - ta - tum - 
tum.” Father wonders if he’s being belittled. 

“I think Mother’s calling you,” he scowls at Junior. ““Guess 
I’ll be going myself.” 

Mr. Jones wasn’t fooled a bit. He had spent a 
night in the Robinson’s home last winter and 

MAKERS OF WARM AIR FURNACES AND STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING BOILERS potter - --------- 
' ' 
H Check the coupon to the right for either or both ' 

of the booklets. “Complete Heating Systems ' 
Guaranteed” explains in detail the International H 
Plan of guaranteed heaters and installations. 
“Helpful Heater Hints’’ tells how to operate a ' 
heating plant. ; 

H i 

INTERNATIONAL HEATER CO., Utica, N. Y. 

Narre and address......... 

will never forget how inefficient their heating 

system is. 

Don’t be a Cold Family Robinson .... Heating 
systems installed under the International Plan, 
of Complete Heating Systems Guaranteed, must 
perform satisfactorily. Not only is the heater it- 
self fully guaranteed, but the all-important work 
of installation. This gives absolute assurance of 
dependable comfort and economical operation. 

A temperature of up to 72° in every 
room in all kinds of weather is pos- 
itively guaranteed from efficiency 
(not peak loads) either with an In- 

ternational warm-air furnace or hot 
water, steam or vapor boiler—in 
both residential and non-residential 
buildings. 

The International Plan answers 
every question of satisfactory heat; 
represents minimum expense with maximum 
efficiency. Service everywhere. Fill out coupon. 

NAL 

COMPANY 

[ Dept. 500] 
Without charge or obligation send me [ ] “Complete Heating Systems Guaranteed,” 

] ‘Helpful Heater Hints.”” Type of building. ..... .....ccccecccccccceceeeeeeeneeeenenewens 
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WaLipaper & 

MODERN... A 

SEMI-MODERN.. 

CLASSIC... 

OTHING so dates a house as its 
owner’s attitude toward wallpaper 

«+. Monotone walls have gone the way of 
monotone clothes. The fresh colors and 
delightful designs of the new papers have 
swept the esi of decoration as the new 
rinted silks have conquered the citadels 

of fashion. 

Daring papers—that go the whole way 
with the unfettered young modernist to 
make a background for furniture based 
on dynamic symmetry . . . Subtle papers 
—that treat traditional forms from a new 
angle and carry conventional furniture 
with them into the moment’s mode... 
Classic papers —too beautiful in their 

rfect designs and colors ever to seem 
old-fashioned... Tested papers—that bear 
a two-year guarantee against fading. Real- 
izing the need for expert opinion as a 
guide to choice, the Wallpaper Associa- 
tion has established a Consulting Decora- 

tors’ Bureau, the 
services of which 
are at your 
disposal. 
Questions 
will be an- 
swered by re- 
turn mail— 
without ex- 
pense to 
you. 

* 

WALLPAPER 

ASSOCIATION OF UNITED STATES 

16 EAST FORTIETH STREET, NEW YORK 

= VAY 

\

/

\

 

. 

Two booklets have been pre- 
pared — “How to Modernize 
Your Home” and“ W hich W all- 
paper and Why.” They will 

every wallpaper ques- 
tion. Send 50 cents for the book- 
lets menzioned above and 50 
samples of actual wallpapers. 

The American Home 
ty 

A colorful scenic wallpaper of 
Colonial ancestry depicts the 
landing of the Pilgrims at 

Plymouth 

The witchery of wallpaper 

Continued from page 671 

the lovely Rodier brocades, in tones 
of tan with small lines of red to match 
the red in the paper. There is one 
large leaf pattern, simple but impres- 
sive, that would make splendid hang- 
ings for this room. 

For our next selection, let us bring 
the garden into our living room. We 
shall make it informal and chatty, a 
gathering place for the family on a 
rainy afternoon, where spirits will be 
brightened and loads lightened by a 
cup of tea—and the floral wallpaper. 

This floral design varies in its back- 
ground from the kind we have seen 
so often. The bunches of rose, laven- 
der, and yellow flowers are brought 
together by a broken plaid made up 
of hundreds of light brown lines of 
varying thickness, running vertically 
in one section and horizontally in the 
next. It looks like the satin wood used 
for boxes and panels. The background 
of the paper is a light warm cream. 
With the gay groups of flowers, it will 
make a garden-like room with just a 
touch of present day decoration. 
Again I suggest that the woodwork 
and ceiling match the background of 
the paper in color, and that the floor 
be covered by a tan rug the color of 
the tan lines in the background of 
the paper. It is not necessary to make 
the contrast in color between walls 
and floor or walls and ceiling too 
strong. Always keep in mind that the 
room is a unit and should be treated 
as Suc h. 

The last paper we shall look at is 
surprising in its color. It has a yellow 
background, with broken plaid in 
widely spaced lines, one group satin 
finish in the same color and the other 
a shade darker yellow. Over these is 
run a distinctly vine-like pattern in 
turquoise blue, with long slender 
leaves and peculiar brown flowers that 
look like butterfly wings with a tiny 
touch of black. This waving vine 
climbs steadily upward so it will make 
our low room look higher It will bring 
the welcome sunlight into it, and it 
vill give it a strong sense of the Japan- 

ese in its decoration. I can imagineit 
with turquoise blue linen crash cup 
tains edged with a small binding of 
black. A black marbleized linoleum 
on the floor and turquoise blue wood. 
work would be striking, but if we 
must be more conservative let us 
suggest natural pine woodwork anda 
good brown Wilton carpet. It is a 
children’s room, though not in any 
sense a nursery paper. It is gay, 
quaint, and playful, but still useful 
for many purposes. 

Before we stop in our list of new 
designs let us consider an interesting 
treatment for wainscoting, useful ina 
very high room where the paper ap 
pears above a plain panel of another 
material. Instead of wood or a heavy 
fabric, use a panel effect made of lin 
crusta, a paper-backed material cov 
ered with a great many coats of paint. 
It is heavy enough to give a solid 
feeling to the lower wall and can be 
painted any color to match the other 
woodwork in the room. Once up, iti 
practically permanent. Since it comes 
in a variety of designs, it is most 
flexible. A new pattern of simple 
panel similar to wood panelling i 
shown in the illustration. 

There are many, many more lovely 
samples before me, for the new type 
of decoration depends so much on the 
walls for interest and design that wall 
paper must supply the demand. The 
new wallpapers strive for effect rather 
than for naturalism, and in this way 
they are not pictures but decorations. 
They are the fairy godmothers that 
can change a sordid pumpkin into 
Cinderella’s coach in the blink of an 
eyelash. Fresh new wallpaper caf 
drive away the shades of winter ai 
make the dreariest room charming 

From an economical standpoint 
there are few wallpapers now that are 
not good investments. We found that 
you can paper an average room for 
thirty dollars. The papers we have 
looked at are of a quality that will not 
fade to any extent. The Americat 
made papers (continued on page 722) 
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\ READING 4 
\CENUINE PUDDLED ig 
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Dubble 

that make 

an Ocean 

If inferior pipe always went to pieces “‘all at once”, the need 

for complete pipe protection—Reading 5-Point protection— 

would be appallingly evident. 

As it is, inferior pipe usually fails on the installment plan—a 

leaky joint here, corroded spots there: continual dribbles of 

annoying repairs that finally make an ocean of expense! 

Reading 5-Point Pipe—made of Genuine Puddled Wrought 

lron—frees you from such troubles. Generations of use have 

proved that it will outlast your house because it resists all five 

of the major forces that lower the vitality of ordinary pipe. 

The puddling together of pure pig iron and rust-defying sili- 

ceous slag in a flame-filled furnace puts the age-lasting endur- 

ance into this time-tested product. There is no other way to 

make Genuine Puddled Wrought Iron. 

Reading 5-Point Pipe is not expensive. Its first cost is only 

moderately higher than that of the cheapest pipe. In return 

for a small additional outlay, it assures you of complete pipe 

protection for the rest of your life! When buying pipe, insist 

on Genuine Puddled Wrought Iron, identified by the Reading 

name, date of manufacture and cut-in spiral knurl mark. 

READING IRON COMPANY, READING, PA. 

Atlanta - Buffalo - Detroit - NewYork - St.Louis ~- Fort Worth ~- Baltimore 
Chicago - Houston - Pittsburgh - Tulsa - Seattle + Boston ~- Cincinnati 
Los Angeles - Cleveland - Sanfrancisco - Philadelphia - New Orleans - Kansas City 

GENUINE PUDDLED WROUGHT IRON 

EADING PIP 

DIAMETERS RANGING FROM % TO 20 INCHES 

™s to 

READING IRON COMPANY, Dept, R., Reading, Pa. 

Please send me a book, Pipe Pointers”, giving the complete facts about Genuine Puddled Wrought Iron Pipe. 
that this does not obligate me in any way. 

Name 

City... 
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The Complete Life and Letters of 

MYRON T. HERRICK 

BUSINESS—POLITICS—DIPLOMACY 

will soon be published as a $5 volume. Enjoy 

them in advance as only one feature in the next 

6°: World’s Work 3°24 

OU know about Myron T. Her- 
rick, Ambassador to France. 

You recall how he stayed at his 
post at Paris in 1914 when the 
French Government withdrew. 
You remember his instant appre- 

ciation of Lindbergh. 

You will want to know the man 
more intimately. You will like 
to associate with Herrick the 

young lawyer and Herrick the 
prominent banker. You will wish 
to hear of the accident that put 
him into politics. You will be 

thrilled to stand beside him 
through stirring times, watching 
great men and great events, while | 

Herrick, one of the outstanding 

figures in international affairs, makes American 
diplomatic history, and wins the heart of France as 

no American has done since Franklin. 

Here is an intimate personal record, compiled from 
Herrick’s own letters, dictation, conversation, and 

private documents. Col. Mott was Herrick’s mili- 
tary attache in Paris, and his life-long friend. 
Largely in Herrick’s own words, he draws a vivid 
picture of a distinguished career and of the national 
and international political life of our times. 

Your half-price subscription to WORLD’S WORK 
will also bring you Sir Philip Gibbs’s story of Ramsay 

MacDonald—more of the famous Count Von Luckner 

“Sea Devil’? yarns—intimate biographies by Joslin 

on the men in Hoover’s Cabinet—Arthur Train’s 

story of Cardinal Gasparri and the Catholic State 
the building of a vast mining empire under the rim 
of the Arctic—war debts, who owes whom and why 
the story of the numerous religious cults God- 
hungry Americans have established—exclusive ac- 
counts of great explorations and adventures, etc. 

TO SAVE $1.10—GET 3 ISSUES WITHOUT | 

COST—MAIL COUPON NOW! 

Once you read WORLD’S WORK you will be enthu- 
siastic about it. That is why we can afford to offer 
you a trial subscription AT HALF PRICE,—6 months 

for only $1.00—3 big 35c issues WITHOUT COST! 

You will appreciate that this is a special offer open 
only for new subscribers, and for a limited time. 

Fill out and mail the HALF-PRICE Coupon immedi- 

ately. If you are not delighted with WORLD’S WORK, 

you may cancel and we will refund your dollar. 

a a ee a asp ee aw ew em am em ew es ew eT ow Sow ew Se oe == -—— 

Dept. T-929, WORLD’S WORK 
Garden City, N. Y. 

I accept your HALF-PRICE Trial Subscription Offer. Send me 
WORLD’S WORK for six months for only $1.00, which I enclose. 
I understand that, if I wish, | may cancel and you will return 
my remittance. 

Name 

Address 
WORLD’S WORK regular subscription price $4.00 per year 

The American Home 

The witchery of wallpaper 

Continued from page 720 

are to be guaranteed for two years 
against fading if they pass a “fada- 
graph”’ test the 
themselves 

manutacturers 
instituted. This 

will bring the quality of paper and 
ha ve 

colors up to a definite standard. 
When your dealer says “sunfast” 
wallpaper, you may be sure it is sun- 
fast. 

These new papers are no more ex- 
pensive than others we have been 
accustomed to. Sixty cents a roll buys 

a paper of good quality. An ay 
price is a dollar and a quarter a roll, 
and there are many papers in this 
class. The more elaborate color effegty 
and hand-blocked papers range from 
two dollars to three fifty a roll. Amer. 
ican made scenic designs may be 
bought for as little as twelve dollay 
a set of six strips. There are several at 
thirty dollars a set, and more elabop. 
ate ones for from sixty to seventy-five 
dollars. 

The somber mattress becomes gay 

Continued from page 678 

Unfortunately, the lady’s eager- 
ness to be in step with the mode had 
obscured her better judgment The 
harmonizing of bedding and bed is 
considered as important to-d 1y as the 
harmony between rug and draperies. 
Modernistic tickings, which come in 
attractive geometric designs in two 
color patterns as well as more vivid 
designs should be reserved for bed- 
rooms which sound a distinctly con- 
temporary note. There are new de- 
signs to meet every requirement. 

Cotton damasks woven on Jac- 
quard looms are among the most 
attractive coverings. These cov erings 
for mattress or for springs are woven 
in one piece. There are no seams to 
fray out or to mar their appearance. 
The best mattress to-day is button- 
tufted with a silk-braided edge. 

One pattern which is a great favor- 
ite is distinctly classical, featuring an 
elaborate border and a central me- 
dallion. This may be had in Venetian 
blue, beige, or sea-foam green. A 
mattress covered in one of these 
damasks should not match the bed 
but should be cleverly contrasted to 
it. A blue-green bed with apricot trim 
would be charming with a soft-beige 
mattress. 

Another popular cotton damask 
pattern is made in an all-over design 
of diamond-shaped lattice, formed by 
tiny flowers and leaves, with a small 
blossom in the center of each diamond. 
This is somewhat lighter in feeling 
than the medallion pattern and is nice 
in Colonial rooms. It may be had in 

blue, orchid, and rose. Both these de. 
signs come with special borders to be 
used on the side of the mattress. The 
lattice pattern in rose color was at- 
tractively displayed on a gray bed 
with a floral design in pink. 

The newest departure in mattress 
coverings is a rayon and cotton weave 
that gives a luxurious silken effect, 
The pattern is, of course, woven in 
one piece, and is classic in inspiration, 
featuring an all-over design in a ree 
tangular frame. It comes in plain 
colors and in two-color combinations, 

Mattresses for the younger genera- 
tion are carefully styled to meet their 
taste (or their mother’s) in the matter 
of color and design. Dainty Jacquand 
checks in blue or pink, and even® 
yellow are selected for Baby’s room 
Another amusing ticking ornaments 
its tan background with rose-colored 
turtles and bright blue birds. Nursery 
rhyme illustrations are about to make 
an appearance as mattress coveringS 

A ticking that would be attractive 
in most rooms makes use of a morni 
glory vine as its central motif. Thiss 
developed in cream-color on green @ 
blue grounds. Dresden patterns aft 
very good for country bedrooms. For 
the man’s room, if a plain color is not 
desirable, there are stripes of every 
kind and every hue. These stripes ate 
so intricate and varied, it is difficult 
to believe that they are the offspring 
of the somber blue and white tick 
ing that once cloaked every well 
behaved mattress with a mantle of 
deadly uniformity. 

The delicacy of this all-over pattern of French inspiration is 
delightful in this gay country bedroom. The cover is lilac, 

harmonizing with the decorative scheme of the room 

Sep 
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radio 

and your home 

—now they just suit 

each other! 

NHE DAY of limited choice in cabinet radio is past. Atwater 

Kent has found a way of letting you select a cabinet just as 

you select other choice pieces of furniture for your home. 

First, vou decide (as so many others are doing) that your radio 

must be an Atwater Kent Screen-Grid. This settles the question of 

performance. Then you make up your mind what sort of cabinet 

will be appropriate for your home—and what price you wish to pay. 

This new option in selecting beautiful radio cabinets is yours 
On the Air 

On the Air because not one or two, but many, of America’s finest makers of aneniiintineds measles 
Atwater Kent Radio Ho : “0 6s , , ‘ . water Kent Mid-Wee 

> ad i ; : a furniture, each building to his own design, are making cabinets ex- Seemed 
Sunday Evenings, ‘ 2 i nae : : . : 

(Eastern Daylight Time pressly for Atwater Kent Screen-Grid Radio. Each cabinet is worthy Thursday Evenings, 10:00 
a ied a ‘ Eastern Daylight Time) 

WEAF network of N.B.C. of the set it encloses—and of your home. W partes aes B - 

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY A, Atwater Kent, President 4823 WissaHICKON AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 
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DANGER! 

“STALE AIR— 

Not to be 

taken internally! 

This warning ought 

to be in the rooms of 

many, many homes. 

All winter long _ stag- 

nant air—colds, tired- 

ness, discomfort dan- 

ger. It makes you 

dread the thought of 

another winter. But 

such fear is unneces- 

sary. 

p29 

HE air is constantly circulating, always fresh 

and properly humidified by the Kelsey Warm 

Air Generator. This heating system—different from 

all others—-is constructed to satisfy every health 

requirement. A constant stream of fresh outdoor 

air is warmed, automatically humidified, and sent, 

with equal pressure (by the automatic blower), 

to every room in the house. 

The Kelsey is efhicient, eco- 

nomical, and will last a life- 

time. And with it health and 

comfort are assured. 

installing a new 

heating system 

let us send you full 

yy information about 

the Kelsey. 

Before 

HE ELSE 

HEATING COMPANY 

238 James St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Boston—60 Sudbury Street Brockville, Canada 
4 Merrimac Street 

New York—565 Fifth Avenue 

Without obligation please send me your Free Book- 

Dealers— Principal Cities 

let on Kelsey Health Heat. I have a room house. 

Name 

Address 

City State 
Note—Arrangements can be made to purchase a Kelsey Heater on easy payments 

| after fugitive dollars and 

The American Home 
——_____ 

Modern skeletons in the closet 

Continued from page 681 

A very practical disappearing bed 
is one that requires no special closet 
space for its accommodation. It can 
be rolled anyw here in the house as 
required. Canopy rods trom Ww hich 
drapes or curtains may be hung can 
be purchased with it, attached either 
to the bed or separate for attachment 
to the wall. These rods come single o1 
double. The latter allows a valance 
to conceal the rod when drapes are 
pulled to one side and the bed is 
lowered. Any attractive chintz or 
portiéres will serve for a graceful 
means of concealment. With one of 
these beds in reserve, a house guest is 
never inconvenient, when limited 
quarters might make such hospitality 
otherwise impossible. It does away 
with the expensive necessity of main- 
taining a guest room which is only 
occasionally in use. 

The disappearing beds come in 
single, double, and twin styles, and 
the amount of space required for the 
recessed types of installation depends 
partly upon the size of the bed. In 
remodeled homes or rooms that do 
not permit the building of deep clos- 
ets, beds of the recessed type may be 
housed in a space eighteen inches 
deep, behind double doors which 
allow the bed to roll out clear of the 
recess and permit full circulation of 
air around it. Where there is no possi- 
bility of building a closet into the 
wall, one can easily be built out into 
the room. The sacrifice of eighteen 
inches is a small matter in a room of 
any size, and it is certainly made up 
by the saving of the thirty-four square 
feet that the average full-size station- 
ary bed takes up in a room. 

There is also the pivot-type bed, 
Ww hich swings around a single three 
foot door and requires but a small 
amount of recess space to house 
when not in use. 

It is always important to economize 
when it can be done constructively. But 
there are some ways in which econ- 
omy is more costly than expenditure. 
Comfort in sleeping is of paramot 
importance and should always be the 
main consideration in buying a bed. 
They who sleep dream- 
lessly by night are far 
more alert by day to look 

devise ways of keeping 
them at home, than are 
they who buy beds of 
cheap construction and 
toss restlessly upon hard 
inadequate springs, their 
problems heavy on their 

These minds. 
may be 

< oncealed beds 

width of the bed to give softness, 
durability, and restful sleep. There 
are two solid mattress clamps to hold 
the bedding and _ pillows firmly in 
place when the bed is up-ended, 9 
that there is no slipping. 

Once it has been demonstrated as 
practical to secrete an article gp 
“hefty’’ as a bed, there is simply no 
limit for the imagination as to wi 
may be done with other furnishing. , 
up to and including the kitchen stove. 
The bashful retiring closet finds itself 
a center of economic interest, with all 
manner of small attractive furnish- 
ings competing for a place in its 
depths. 

Closet furniture has come to occupy 
a position so individual and so much 
in demand that in most of the larger 
stores there are now Closet Shops 
devoted exclusively to fittings of this 
sort. Everything is designed not only 
to make the closet more convenient 
but to enlarge the outside room by 
transferring to the closet clothing that 
was formerly laid away in dressing 
table or chest of drawers. This per- 
mits an arrangement that is more the 
boudoir-sitting room than the con- 
ventional bedroom. A poudreuse may 
replace the heavier dressing table. A 
convenient desk or sofa may stand 
where the chest of drawers was 
necessary. 

Closet fittings can usually be pur- 
chased in matching sets of as few or 
as Many pieces as are required, and in 
color harmony with the outer room. 
When the door is open, it is apparent 
that the closet, like the rest of the 
house, has its proper decorative pride. 

The most inexpensive fittings are 
paper-covered. These come in a half 
dozen dainty colors and a wide selec- 
tion of patterns. There are the new 
modernistic papers with their novel 
abstract motifs so smart and original. 
There are the older but always attrac- 
tive floral designs. And there are also 
pieces that make use of old-fashioned 
prints as a means of decoration. Per- 
haps the most popular of all are the 
small allover patterns that somewhat 
resemble chintz. 

A range of shapes and 
sizes in closet fittings pre- 
vents difficulty in finding 
styles to suit special 
closet dimensions. Some 
pieces are tall andnarrow, 
others low and broad, 
with many of medium 
proportions. Of the latter 
style is a utility cabinet 
with space for hats, linge 
rie, and shoes—an ex- 

The most satisfactory 
disappearing beds have 
full coil or box springs 
the entire length and 

installed by 
bolting to the floor. A 
closet 17} inches deep 
will hold one of them, 
if it is hung on the wall 

cellent way of arranging 
these belongings ina come 
pact, convenient manner, 
(Continued on page 750) 

There are various lyp f of these Comfort id 
beds—some fasten to the door 
some merely fil into a recess, and 
others are of the roller portable 

lype 

insured in this bed by 
best quality springs and non-slip 
mattress clamps to hold the bedding 
firmly in place when the bed 

up-ended 
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Home of Norman Bright 
at New Egypt, N. J. 
painted with the new Out- 
side Barreled Sunlight 

THERE’S A NEW 

in the painting of fine homes 

TIMES CHANGE—in the painting of fine 

homes as in the planning of their architectural 

detail. Today there is a distinctly new trend in 

exterior painting. 

The white paint standard has been definitely 

raised. Whiteness has taken on a new meaning 

with the perfection of a new kind of paint— 

Outside Barreled Sunlight. 

This is not just a claim. Proof is abundant. 

A master painter in a New Jersey town recently 

finished a house with this new paint. Within two 

weeks he had received unsolicited contracts to 

paint six other houses. Neighbors and passers- 

by were amazed at the brilliant whiteness, the 

rich, deep lustre, the satin-smoothness of Outside 

Barreled Sunlight. They wanted this paint finish 

on their own homes. 

The same thing has happened in many other 

instances. Fine homes have taken on a new dis- 

tinction that sets them apart from other white 

houses and causes no end of favorable comment. 

Outside Barreled Sunlight is the crowning 

achievement of twenty years’ specialization on 

Home of Dr. Jere Crook at Jackson, Tenn.— painted 
with the new Outside Barreled Sunlight 

white paint exclusively—the gratifying result of 

our determination to produce the very finest ex- 

terior white paint that we could make. It was 

developed by an adaptation of the exclusive proc- 

ess which produced Interior Barreled Sunlight, 

the handsome, washable paint enamel used on 

walls and woodwork in thousands of the finest 

modern interiors. 

Doorway of home of Arthur 
Hodges Merrill at Hartford, 
Conn.—patnted with the new 
Outside Barreled Sunlight 

TREND 

Outside Barreled Sunlight costs a few cents 

more per gallon, but in addition to greater white- 

ness and richly lustrous beauty, it also has ex- 

treme durability. So even-wearing, it is in good 

condition when repainting becomes desirable. 

* 

OUTSIDE BARRELED SUNLIGHT is ex- 

tremely easy to tint any desired shade. An 

“all-oil” product, it blends readily with any good 

oil color. Quantities of 5 gallons or over are 

tinted to order at the factory without extra charge. 

Sold in cans of all sizes, 5-gallon buckets, and 

large drums. 

Full particulars are given in our booklet, 

“The Whitest White House in Town.” Write 

for your free copy. If you care to give us the 

name and address of your painter, we will send 

him a free sample can of Outside Barreled Sun- 

light to try out. 

U. S. Gutta Percha Paint Co., 7-A Dudley 

Street, Providence, R. I. Branches: New York 

Chicago—San Francisco. Retail dealers located 

everywhere. 

Carranor Hunt and Polo Club at Perrysburg, Ohio — painted 
with the new Outside Barreled Sunlight 
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Eloquently expressive of pioneer days, repro- 
ductions of early Maple masterpieces in antique 
brown or the natural “honey-tone”’ give an atmos- 
phere of true Colonial charm and are the vogue 
with people of discerning taste. 
To the charming simplicity of these early de- 

signs, modern science has added the magic touch 
of color—wonderful transparent stains, that im- 
pregnate the wood with the color desired and 
develop its hidden beauties. In these new finishes, 
Maple furniture—period or modern—is the marvel 
of all who see it. Exquisite effects are secured by 
high-lighting the panels, tops and decorative 
overlays of incomparable Maple veneers. 

But you must see marvelous Maple furniture at 
leading stores to appreciate its ineffable beauty. 

We have just prepared an interesting brochure on “’ Maple Fur- 
aire a Vanerday and Today.”” May we send you a2 copy? 

INORTHERN HARD MAPLE MFRS. ASSOCIATION 
322 F.R. A. Building, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

‘VENDOR:SIATE:@-8: 

*EASTON * PENNSYLVANIA: 

“New York Office and display rooms, 101 Park Avenue”’ 

FURNISH AND FLOOR WITH MAPLE 

Grass J oints 

between the 

ariegated colored 

slabs of 

STONE 

are endorsed by lead- 

ing landscape artists as 

they bring an added 

touch of informality 

to the pathway. 

Ask for the name of our 

nearest dealer and send 

for our pamphlet a 

in colors 

or your 

Kitchen lables Breakfast Nook 

HE nationally known “‘Sno 

ieataeike and Kitchen 

Chatrs‘Jables i icrertete 
and its appeal to every woman who 

loves fine things for the home. 
Now you may have furniture for 
your kitchen and breakfast room to 

harmonize with the color scheme you prefer. 

There’s a “Sno White’ Dealer Near 

We shall be glad to send the name of our 
nearest dealer so that you may see, for yourself, 
what beautiful furniture bears this famous name. 
You will find ‘‘Sno White’”’ wonderfully well made 
of the finest woods for the purpose. And you 

—T will find it colored smoothly, in the best of taste. 
For only the best is good enough to bear the “Sno 
White” mark of identification. 

Write for Free Catalog 
Send at once for this big, 

new catalog showing the 
latest styles and colors in 
chairs tables, breakfast 
sets and cabinet bases. 

ILLUSTRATED 
He. 1147—Kitchen Table Me. 68—Base ; most use 
the k y ave always ful for added storage 

space, Or as a abinet 
a. 796 Ne w Breakfast me. 8 . 

: mG hh Cx rh/e for the 
kfast roc saves 

| airs space fo s shown 

KOMPASS & STOLL CO. 
NILES Dept. 10 MICHIGAN 

Established 1891 
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That Difficult September Morning 

When you have cherished the hope that warm weather would continue at 

least a month longer so you could save fuel and cut down your cost of 

heating. x x When a sudden snappy morning and your wife’s words make 

you realize that your hope was all in vain. x x Suppose you had a boiler 

so efficient that you could start the fire a month early and still cut down 

your cost of heating. x x Wouldn’t that put a different complexion on the 

situation? You bet it would! 

And the New Smith “16” Can Do It/ 

makes the difference. Efficiency features cost money, 

but they save their cost over and over again. You 

pay for your boiler only once. But you pay for fuel every 

year—that’s where the saving can be made. 

Alt BOILERS look alike. It is how they are made that 

The efficiency of the boiler is the prime factor in the cost of 

heating, and is even more important when you burn oil or gas 

than when you burn coal. Oil and gas make hotter fires—give 

off more heat units per minute—put a greater tax on the boil- 

er’s efficiency. 

\ boiler is efficient or inefficient on two counts. First, in burn- 

ing fuel. Second, in absorbing heat from the fuel burned. 

If the boiler burns only 75% of the gases liberated, allowing 

25% to escape up the chimney unburned, and if it absorbs onby 

75% of the heat from the gases burned, allowing 25% to escape 

up the chimney unabsorbed, its efficiency is only 56}° >. These 

figures do not exaggerate common occurrence. 

Taking this into consideration, together with the fact that the 

average yearly fuel bill runs from one- 

half to the full cost of a boiler, it is 

evident that an efficient boiler will save 

enough on the cost of the fuel to pay 

for itself every three or four years 

a saving that will buy radios and auto- 

mobile tires, and silk stockings and 

many other things. 

Fact—Not Dream 

This is not a dream we are. talking 
about. We are talking facts. The cost 
of heating even when on an efficient 
basis is one of the largest items in 

The New Smith No 16 

running a house. Whether you now have an inefficient boiler or are 

going to build and want to avoid installing one you owe it to yourself 

to go into this subject carefully. Ask any good Architect, Engineer or 

Heating Contractor about H. B. Smith Boilers in general and the New 

Smith “16” in particular. 

Send for our free book 

It would take far more space than is available here to explain the value 

7.0 :0) 003: tm 

* EFFICIENT ~ 

OR INEFFICIENT 

ON TWO COUNTS 

L.In burning Fuel ~ 

without Fire Brick Lining or 
auxiliary Air Supply 

ee 
| Narrowed Fire Area\ 
75% EFFICIENT 

with Fire Brick Lining and 
auxiliary Air Supply 

weatila ea Par ews 
{ Full Crate Fire {rea} 
100% EFFICIENT 

2.In absorbing Heat- 

Narrow necked tu 
wastes water ws (00 * 
ittle FIRE SURFACE 
wastes HEAT 

of the many efficiency features incor- 

porated in the New Smith “16”—fea- 

tures that insure efficient burning of 

fuel and efficient absorption of heat. 

But let us send you a copy of our new 

booklet, ‘The Smith 16” which will 

give you an idea of their importance 

and value. The amount of money you 

can save is far too great not to get 

the facts about how you can save it. 

Simply mail the coupon below and 

the book will be sent you free of 

charge and with no obligation to you. 

THE H. B. SMITH CO 
Dept. L-5 
Westfield, Mass 
Gentlemen: Without cost or obligation to me, please 
send me a copy of each of your two books, and details 
of the New Smith No. 16. 

Vame .. 

Street... 

CODY nunnssennmemieinnitiionigle scoeueguananseesn 

| TH H-B-SMITH 

BOILERS & RADIATORS , 
Used in Jine homes and buildings since 1860 

The H. B. Smith boilers for steam, hot water 
and vapor heating radiators; and hot water 
supply boilers; for factory and public building. 
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Certain with this 

Fireplace Control 

The fireplace has been enshrined as the 
“heart” of the American home . . . the cen- 
ter of family life . . . a source of inspiration, 
comfort, cheer and hope. 

Like all “hearts” that are true a fireplace 
must be dependable and steadfast, hence 
the necessity for the regulation and restraint 
provided by the Colonial Damper—the 
“brains” of the fireplace. 

Perfect Draft Control 

Smoking ruins a fireplace . . . one that 
doesn’t draw properly won’t burn cheer- 
fully and is worse than none at all. Avoid 
smoking and other faults that ruin a fire- 
place by insisting on the Colonial Damper 
which controls the draft perfectly by 
enabling you to check it as low as you 
choose or open the throat wide for a roaring 
fire. The Colonial Damper compels the cor- 
rect formation of the fireplace throat—the 
vital part—and helps to throw the heat out 
into the room where it belongs instead of 
up the chimney where it is wasted. 

Takes Up Heat Expansion 

The Colonial Damper meets all conditions 
of construction and is approved by lead- 
ing Architects, Dealers and Contractors. 
It is the only damper made that takes 
up heat expansion within itself and thus 
prevents the possibility of a cracked fire- 
place facing. 

New style “G” with “Armco” Iron damper 
door is the only damper with independent 
operating device that can be set high up 
in the throat where only best results are 
to be obtained. 

Write for fireplace blue print or any fire- 
place formation desired. Consult our 
experts freely without obligation. Folders 
descriptive of The Victor Electric Fire- 
place or Glo-Hot Electric Grate as illus 

trated sent on request. 

COLONIAL FIREPLACE CO. 
4641 Roosevelt Road, Chicago 

Style “G” extension operating 
device enables the Colonial 
Damper to be set up high in the 
throat where only the best re- 

sults of draft control can 
be obtained. 

The Victor Electric Firepiace~ a 
complete fireplace unit busit ready 
to set against any wall like a piece 
of furniture. Includes mantel, 
jacing, grate, amber coals and 
“Glo-bar” heating element. Com- 

plete, beautiful, practical and 
economical, 

The “Glo-Hot” Electric Grate sets 
m any fireplace opening or m an 
open room, complete heating 
unit that attaches to baseboard 
electric outlet. Looks like live 

coals and HEATS~-without 
ashes, dirt or odor. 
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Modern skeletons in the closet 

Continued from page 724 

Booteries to stand in the closet 
corner are a great improvement over 
lining up shoes against the footboard. 
They hold from four to twelve pairs 
and come open or with drawers. The 
latter may be used for hosiery too. 
A bootery for four pairs of shoes, open 
style, costs about $5.00. 

Suit and hat boxes come as low as 
$2.00 each. Hat 
styles, single with hinge, or nested. 

boxes are in two 

Some suit boxes are also nested. When 
these are pyramided, they narrow at 
the top and do not take too much 
space at the height where coats and 
dresses may be hanging 

Dainty clothes hampers, oval or 
oblong in shape take little closet space 

The 

for the convenience they give. One of ; 
these for the guest room is now a part 
of the well planned arrangement. 

A small chest of shallow drawep 
wherein one may lay handkerchiefy 
hosiery, and all of the flat-folde 
articles of clothing that need litt, 
room is also a space-saver. 

Prices of these fittings vary accord. 
ing to size and covering, Many of the 
larger ones are under ten dollars, and 
they are well made and durable. Two 
coats of shellac, if one does not mind 
the work, will make it possible to 
sponge them from time to time and 
keep their colors fresh. This really 
adds considerably to their surface 
durability and is well worth doing. 

architecture of the French provinces 

Continued from page 672 

farmhouse remains in most cases the 
sleeping room as well, and there is 
little 
and furniture. Its most impressive 

variation in its arrangement 

feature is its great fireplace, usually 
of stone but framed in wood with a 
wood mantel. This is of generous 
width and is generally about five 
feet six inches high although there 
are examples of lower openings. The 
stove has found its way into many ot 
the Auvergne fireplaces but where 
this luxury cannot be afforded the 
fireplace is about three feet deep with 
yawning flue, hooded within the wall 
and equipped with crane and pot 
hooks. The wanderer’s benc h may be 
found at the side of the embrasure, 
and the mantel shelf presents its align- 
ment of candlesticks, plates, faded 
tin-types, and bottles. 

At one side of the fireplace stands 
the buffet or dresser often built into 
the wall with ample cupboards below. 
One wall is given over to the alcoved 
beds, of which there are sometimes as 
many as four in line, Pullman fashion. 
This wall is invariably wood paneled 
and otten shows cary ed and molded 
valence and sides framing the bed 
openings. There extends along most 
or all of its length and below the 
beds a bench-chest to store clothes 
and to facilitate getting into bed. 

This wood paneling is often carried 
along two walls, and in the more 
prosperous farms along three or all. 
The stone or slate sink finds a plac e 
under the window with outlet below 
the sill, and there is usually an alcove 
sometimes within a deep window re- 
veal for the hanging of pans, skim- 
mers, and ladles. 

[he treasured copper fountain and 
basin still hangs upon the wall, and 
no self-respecting farmer is without 
his grandfather clock, sometimes ir 
corporated in the wall pane lling and 
often between two beds. The floors 
are of stone or broad bricks occasion- 
lly overlaid with planking rhe long 

table with bread 
drawers at the ends and the trestle 
unpainted deep 

benches are plac ed near the center of 
the room, and there are rough chairs 
with straw bottoms in odd corner 

The ceilings are low, beamed, and 
boarded over the beams. From them 
hang all manner of provisions, suc h as 
cured meats, sausages, and cheeses. 
Smoked and 
black, the ceiling and walls give the 

aged from amber to 

room a rich and somber effect intensi- 
fied by the highlights of shining cop- 
per and rows of glistening plates. In 
wrought-iron, there are simple latches 
and knockers and cupboard hinges of 
original design. 

The brightest colors are those of 
the counterpane and curtains with 
which the alcoved beds are generously 
supplied. These, in pattern and ma- 
terial, suggest our own early Ameri- 
can quilts and fabrics. 

Doors from this main room lead to 
a possible supplementary bedroom, 
to a storage room, and to the barns. 
When the house is of two floors, a 
simple with unturned 
balusters leads from living room te 
roughly boarded quarters for servants 
and hands, and in the more common 
one-story houses a ladder within or 
without the main room leads to the 
hay lofts that lie under the roof. 

With modifications, | 
believe the Auvergne farmhouse may 

wood | stair 

necessary 

be happily used as a basis for an 
American adaptation and yet main- 
tain much of its original character 
and beauty. 

As a problem of adaptation the 
Auvergne farmhouse presented some 
difficulties, because the spacious barns 
and lofts are almost invariably incor- 
porated within the house itself, thus 
creating a window distribution and 
effects of roof and wall surface that 
do not lend themselves easily to radi- 
cal plan changes. 

Auvergne, even in the mountainous 
regions, is essentially a cow country, 
and the farmhouses are mostly barn, 
not only bec ause of ec onomy in build- 
ing and general convenience, but also 
because the animals, together with the 
hay stored in the lofts under the roofs, 
provide important heat and insulation 
during the rigorous winter months. 

In my adaptation I have tried to 
recall the barn entrance by means 
of the garage doors. The doors them- 
selves, the brac keted ho« od over them, 
and the pigeon-loft all help, I believe, 

features ol ty pi al to suggest 
Auvergne farmhouse construction. 
It,seemed wise to further separate the 
main entrance from the garage door. 

The roof of the house should be ot 
heavy graduated blue and blue-green 
slate, but wood shingles stained to 
corresponding color, with extra heavy 
butts and laid somewhat irregularly 
might be substituted at less cost. 

| 

in rrp 
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With little, if any, additional cost it guarantees 

smokeless operation and double heat 

Tue usual method of building a fire- 

place leaves too much to chance. Youcan’t 

be sure till you light the first fire how it 

will draw and how it will heat. 

With the Heatilator method there is no 

uncertainty. The use of the Heatilator 

Fireplace Unit absolutely assures perfect 

construction. Not only will the fire burn 

without smoking but it will send into the 

room two or three times the heat of a fire 

in an ordinary fireplace. This we fully 

guarantee. If for any reason the Heatilator 

is unsatisfactory we will refund the pur- 

chase price together with an additional 

sum, not to exceed $20, to cover removal 

and return. 

The Heatilator has been tested in thou- 

sands of homes without a single failure. 

The Heatilator as delivered ready to install. 
Arrow A indicates the cold air intake leading 
into the heating chamber. After being heated, 
the air is sent out into the room through outlet 
marked by Arrow B. An intake and outlet are 
similarly located un the other side of Heatilator. 

To the left is a view of a Heatilator Fireplace 
in the Montgomery Journal Model Home, 
Montgomery, Alabama. Note the grilles for 
cold air intake and warm air outlet. 

F. B. Noyes, Vacaville, California, in whose 
home the Heatilator Fireplace to the right is 
installed, says: “It is very satisfactory. We 
would never build another fireplace without a 
Heatilator."’ 

Architects who have investigated previous 

installations specify the Heatilator Unit 

for completely satisfactory results. 

The Heatilator is a heavy, double-wall, 

metal form. The fireplace masonry is built 

around it. Cold air is drawn from the 

floor into the heating chamber formed by 

the double walls and after being heated 

is sent out into the room. This heat supply 

ordinarily wasted up the chimney, is dou- 

ble or treble the amount obtainable from 

an ordinary fireplace. It equals that from 

a spacious warm-air register and is enough 

to warm a whole room. 

The Heatilator includes damper, firebox 

and smoke chamber. Money saved on ma- 

terials, labor and fuel more than covers 

the cost of the Heatilator. 

There can be no risk of disappointing 

results when the Heatilator is used. It is 

the home-owner’s absolute assurance of 

complete satisfaction. 

We will gladly arrange, without obliga- 

tion, an inspection of the Heatilator. Sim- 

rae 

ply mail the coupon below and let us send 

you detailed information, including Heat- 

ilator Plan Sheets of Modern Fireplaces. 

HEATILATOR COMPANY 

532 Glen Avenue Syracuse, N. Y, 

leatilator Fireplace Unit 

Simply write the name and mil fs 
add of your iocal building Aen 

lV de su ad sup aler under the ~ 
pon, and we will arrange to ke J ra 
send him a Heatilator for you —/ INN 
to examine without « xpense < Y —\ » 

‘ J 
ae 

~~, i ww 
Ww ‘ oo —s 4 ‘ —'\ ————t at 

Heatitator Company, 532 Glen Avenue, 
Colvin Station, Syracuse, N.Y. 

Without charge or obligation, please send Plan Sheets of 
Modern Fireplaces, 

Before building new fireplaces 
or remodeling old ones you will 
want to see our new Plan Sheets Name 

4 of Modern Fireplaces. Fill in ame 
and mail the coupon today. . . . ‘ 
There is no cost or oblivation 4 Address 

i 
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American Homes 

€f Company, Inc., 

here and, unless 

a refrigerator acid-proot 
enamel dish set permits air 

circulation so necessary to keep- 
ing food. Easy to clean, sanitary. 
Diameters 4”, 44” and 5”. Colors: 
red, green, yellow, white; flat 
covers. $1.95 complete. Express 

collect from Sbvaniice. 

IVE modern potato tools: Left, potato chipper, 45¢; 
fine stainless steel knife to last forever, goc; special 

julienne knife, $1.15; curl cutter, imported, soc; lattice cutter, 
55¢, extreme right. All p’pd. Special group price, $3.25, p’pd. 

TEARS] « 
Double 

tate at 

ERMETICALLY 
quick-sealing jars 

hold flavor of cookies, cof- 
fee, crackers and other 
foods; protect from mois- 
ture. Clear glass, covers 
blue, green, yellow or white 
enamel. Snap catches. 6” 
diam. x 6” ht., $2.75; 6” 
diam. x 8” ht., $3.75. All 

p’pd. east Miss. 

YOMETHING new.— 
J The On-A-Door um- 
brella and cane rack; fits 
any door. Holds 8 items 
neatly, firmly; latches pi- 
vot. Attached in 2 minutes 
with screwdriver. Choice 
red, biue, green, ivory—all 
antiqued. Complete with 
screws, $3.85 p'pd. east 

of the Miss. 

Readers are cordially he es. 
send a check payable to Shirley Paine, % Doubleday, Dora 

will be ordered from shop or manufacturer. No stock is carried 

or miss device; sprinkles evenly and economically 
just where you want, in circle or straight line. In- 
stantly adjustable spray. Fully guaranteed to ro- 

Conducted By 

Shirley Paine 

] 
ee ; — 
invited to order any of these devic 

244 Madison Aven ue, Neu York, and the 

} 

mm me 

sp ect hed, trans portation Charge aré Ct 

sf © 8 SF 

\ HY splatter a new frock 
thawing ice cubes from metal 

trays? Flexo-Tray is pure rub- 
ber; bend it, cubes drop out in a 
if Frigidaire: 15, 18, 21, 24 
cube: $1.90, $2.15, $2.15, $2.40; 
GE-any style or Kelvinator, $2.15 

Postpaid in U.S. A 

: Jiffy Electric Stove (Below) uses 2 new principles: 
i vertical roasting sears meats or fish instantly; preserves 
w% all juices; reflectors save heat, while Steamer cooks vegetables; 

no lost vitamins; just fill lower steamer with water. Booklet. 

f constant research are behind this 
Rotary Jr. lawn sprinkler; not a hit 

any speed de sired $7 x exp. coll 

/ BOVE Saves current; 
4 no loss of flavor from 
slow ordinary oven. Siz 
oven II Xx 14x21” he Holds 
small tur ke Y 5 3-heat 
switch; universal current 
Complete with aluminum 
steamer in blue steel, 
$49.50; white enamel, $54 

green, vellow, or blue 
enamel, $s9.s xpress 

collect 

= electric iron cord 
and socket is a life- 

saver. No more danger of 
overheating, or fre haz- 
ards when left on acciden- 
tally Dial gives 5 positive 

A r LAST ag 
4 Oz check 
writer largechar 
acters, an \ 
amount; fast; fin- heat controls; saves cur- 
est materials and rent; guaranteed by reli- 
finish (suaran- able old firm. Complete as 
teed. $12.75 ppd shown, $1.65, p’pd. (A. ¢ 
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Lupton Residence Casement Windows and Lupton Heavy 
Casement Doors add to the smart appeal of this charming 

residence, 

—_——$$$—_— 

An interesting hallway termination is achieved with this 
Lupte n Heavy Casement Door. 

Lupton Residence Casements provide scientific lighting ard 
ventilation for a modern kitchen. 

cart 

HALF THE ENJOYMENT OF A HOME 

Winpows are the high lights of a house. 

They relieve walls, with squares of 

sparkling life. From within, they serve 

as living pictures of the changing sea- 

sons: flaming autumn, crisp winter, preg- 

nant spring, mellow summer. 

Houses must see and breathe through 

their windows. Indeed, the matter of 

IS IN ITS WINDOWS 

ventilation makes windows the most 

important appointment of the home. 

They bring fresh air to the bedroom 

at night. They carry off the cooking 

odors of the kitchen. The healthful- 

ness of every room depends upon their 

efficiency. 

Among home owners and home build- 

ers, there is a growing recognition 

of the influence of windows in the 

day-by-day life of the home. This 

has been expressed in an increasing 

preference for steel casements. 

In the Lupton Steel Residence Case- 

ment, the home window attains its 

highest development. Slender steel 

lines divide the glass, and create 

charming delicacy in the design. 

Beneath this beauty is a sturdy use- 

fulness that will stand up through the 

years. A new Lupton friction-hinge 

Lupton Casement Doors harmonize with the decorative 
treacment of this dainty boudoir. 

assures effortless operation, and prevents 

chatter in a high wind. Housewives will 

appreciate the fact that both sides of the 

window can be cleaned from within the 

room. Made of steel, these windows will 

not swell or stick on damp days. When 

shut tight, a double contact of sash and 

frame locks out cold, obviates weather- 

stripping, and cuts down furnace ex- 

pense. In summer, the witadow-leaves can 

be opened to borrow the slightest breeze. 

It used to be the fashion to date resi- 

dences by carving the year in stone over 

a doorway. Today, the type of windows 

used determines the age of the house. 

Steel casements are usually signs that 

the building is modern in every respect. 

Their varied advantages make them the 

logical windows of the future. May we 

send you a free copy of the booklet, 

‘Better Windows for Your Home’’? 

David Lupton’s Sons Co., 2267 E. Alle- 

gheny Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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proud designs-fascinating 

weaves- glowing vibrant 

colors that are fast-Orinoka 

| draperies create rich harmony 

ee a 

| 

a 

) 

| Wuertuer one's choice is of heavy stuffs, for over-draperies—or 

sheer materials for glass curtains—the richness of Orinoka designs, 

| the fascinating weaves, the living splendid colors are a true 

| expression of the instinct for harmonious surroundings = The 

| vibrant glowing colors of Orinoka draperies are guaranteed fade- 

| less. The threads are hand-dyed by a special process that makes | 

them fast. Orinoka designs are woven, never printed. If the colors | 

| change from washing or exposure to the sun, merchants are 

| authorized to replace new materials or refund the purchase price 

Look for the guarantee tag attached to every bolt of Orinoka 

| colorfast draperies = It is a pleasure to know that your windows 

: are correctly and beautifully draped with fabrics that will arouse 

| the admiration of your friends. It is a satisfaction to create fresh 

curtains and draperies, and know that their rich color harmony 

is lasting. There is no economy in buying draperies that fade = 

A new Orinoka booklet showing modern and period styles in 

interior decoration, profusely illustrated with rooms as well as 

fabrics used in full color, will be ready about October 1st. A copy 

1 will be mailed on receipt of 20c in coin. The Orinoka Mills, 

Department A, 215 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

| 
OGrinoka 

I DRAPERIES-SUN AND TUB FAST 

The American Home 
ee 

The practical bedroom for a young girl 

Cont: 

Against these arguments, « pieces. me 
must weigh the fact that a mistake 
in the selection of a set much 
more serious than an error in the pur- 
chase of a single item. It is also true 
that a room composed of harmonized 

ot not 
uniform in design is much more liv 
pieces furniture which are 

able than the average room furnished 
with a matching suite. 

The most practical bedroom fora 
young girl combines the features of 
a living room and a sleeping room. 
It should be a place where she may 
bring her intimate friends for a cozy 
afternoon, at any time. Here she can 
be quite safe from her younger 
brother’s pranks, and here she can 
always entertain informally without 

to find out 
room will 

consulting her mother 
whether the living be 
available. 

There are several types of furniture 
particularly suited to a girl’s room. 
Early pieces of yellow 
maple delightfully with 

rugs, and dainty 

American 
combine 

chintzes, braided 
organdie curtains. French provincial 
furniture, with a walnut or a beech 
finish, has gentle curves and a charm- 
ing air of unsophistication. Uneven 
plaids in coarsely woven fabrics or 
tiny calico patterns, often quilted, are 
most suitable to use with this type. 
Painted furniture, whether in period, 
modern, or modernistic styles, is al- 
ways attractive, provided the color 
scheme is carefully worked out. 
Flower stencils or decalcomania may 
be applied to a set which comes fin- 
ished in plain color at time of pur- 
chase, or which is painted by home 
talent. 
Two of the rooms which are bud- 

geted in this article are made up ol 
unpainted furniture. The store prices 

in natural 
If the furni- 

for finishing in color or 
wood effect are included 
ture were done at home, the major 
part of this item could be deducted, 
although a small amount would be 
necessary to cover the cost of paint 
and brushes. 

The third 
with maple Early American 

room described is fur- 
nished 
pieces, with the exception of the book- 
case, which is painted green. The 
introduction of a variation of this 
kind lends interest to a room. The 
desk and the odd little oval table 
help to contribute living room atmos- 
phere 

Let us consider the individual 

nued from page 679 

pieces which will be necessary in ga 
girl’s bedroom. A daybed is very de. 
sirable for this type of ensemble, and 
may be bought in almost the same 
width as a single bed. It can be placed 
with the long side against the wall 
and used as a settee during the day, 
The fact that the headboard and foot. 
board are the same height is often the 

point which distinguishes jj only 
Irom a regular bed. 

A chest of drawers of some kind is 
essential. The old bureau or dresser 
with the attached mirror is being re. 
placed by the much older lowboy or 
highboy. If there is a dressing table 
in the room, a mirror is not necessary 
above the chest. A hanging book. 
shelf, a picture, or a bit of colorful 
fabric can be used to good effect in. 
stead. There is almost nothing that 
brings as much joy to the heart of the 
average dressing table, 
draped in dainty chintz or dimity, 
The cost is slight, moreover. An old 
kitchen table can be used, disguised 
with paint and frilly draperies, or a 
kidney-shaped table can be bought in 
unpainted wood for about $9. Those 
with drawers or swinging gates which 
open to reveal convenient shelves are 

girl as a 

more expensive, costing in the neigh- 
borhood of $16, which sometimes in- 
cludes the plate glass top. A nice 
triple mirror may be purchased for 
$15, or a less costly hanging mirror 
can be used. 

Instead of the dressing table, one 
may invest in a little French pou 
dreuse—or powder table— which has 
compartments or drawers for the 
necessaries of the toilet, and also 
boasts a mirror, set in the inside of the 
middle section. These vanities may 
be had in several varieties of natural 
wood finish or in attractive painted 
designs. The latter, with floral paint- 
ings in the Venetian manner, cost 
$52, complete with matching bench. 
A plain-colored square vanity table 
with the “‘make-up box’’ set on top, 
covering the entire surface, and a stool 
which fits underneath, is priced at 
$30. 

As a substitute for the large chest 
of drawers, I have seen a most at- 
tractive ensemble used in a girl's 
room. This consisted of a little green 
vanity table, flanked on either side 
by a narrow chest covered in gay 
figured paper. One contained lingene, 
the other shoes and stockings. The 

(continued on page 756) frames of 

The vogue for French pro 
bedroom 

incial furniture is exemplified in this 
with its charming little poudreuse and us rush-seated 
chair (Courtesy of Hearthstone Furniture Co.) 
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Furniture’s Proudesi 
Coat-of-Arms 

Inset in every Berkey & 
Gay piece — your protec- 
tion when buying-- your 

pride ever after. 

Foz VouR OwNn INTIMATE BOUDOIR 

STYLES ARE SMART 

1929 
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/HESE NEw FRENCH 

How delightful it is—indeed, how necessary it 
is to have one room in the home which is in- 
timately and exquisitely your very own. A 
dainty and artistic haven that reflects your per- 
sonality and taste in a thousand charming ways 

— your boudoir. 

Fortunately many of the very newest and 
smartest ideas in bedroom furniture are adapted 
by Berkey & Gay from the proud, charming 

and graceful days of the French kings. 

You can get such enchanting effects with these 
lovely French Suites. Such delicate feminine 

effects! And they harmonize with so many modern 
styles of architecture and interior decoration. 

“I 

<< << <<< <<< << 

<LKdkht << <<< <<< <<< 

K<< 

Visit your Berkey & Gay dealer and study 
these new French creations. Also see his com- 
plete Autumn display of Berkey & Gay styles— 
the smartest and most extensive exhibit this 
famous house has ever presented. 

For every type of interior, and for every room 
in the home, you will find the ideal group or 
individual piece — plainly identified by the 
famous Berkey & Gay Shop Mark. 

And every Berkey & Gay dealer is delighted 
at all times to give you his professional aid, and 
to acquaint you with a wealth of ideas from 

the Berkey and Gay Style Book, in working out 

any decorative arrangement you may desire. 

Berk
ey 

& Ga
y Fu

rnit
ure 

BEDROOM » » DINING ROOM » » LIVING ROOM 

Berkey & Gay Furniture Company, Grand Rapids, Michigan: Founded 1853 New York Wholesale Showrooms, 115 West 40th Street 

lor 
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| Children, Pets, Property 

Ask one of the 53 Page Service Stations 

i to help you plan protection—no 

obligation. Y our name and 

| address bring informative 

booklet “Boundary Lines:’ 

Page Fence Association, 

520 N. Michigan Avenue, 

) Dept. 19, Chicago, Illinois. 

Investigate! 

Page Fabric 
available in 
Copperweld 
non-rusting 
wire — reduced 
upkeep — life- 
time service. 

Anyone interested 
in protecting and 
beautifying prop- 
erty boundaries 
shouldhave 
this booklet 
“Boundary 
Lines.” 
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The practical bedroom for a young girl 

Cor 

these little pieces are made of wood, 
so that they 
than they 
$20 to $25. 

are much more durable 
sound. They cost trom 
Another style iS 

of painted wood, with a Godey print 
made 

applied, and is very charming with a 
poudreuse of walnut or beech finish 

An overstuffed chair is not an ex 
travagance and, from the point of 

the 
extra cost. An old chair with a new 
view of comfort, is well worth 

slip cover may serve the purpose, but 
boudoir chairs can be pure hased tor 
as low as $16, if one watches for an 
opportunity. As a substitute, a colon- 
ial or provincial chair with arms can 
be made both comfortable and color- 
ful with padded back and seat cushion 
to match the draperies or bedspread 

tables 
and inexpensive that they are, per- 
haps, the easiest things to find 

Having discussed the necessaries, 
the 
consider. For a bed sitting-room which 

Occasional are so diversified 

“extras’’ are the next things to 

is to be used by a schoolgirl, a desk is 
always practical. It is infinitely easier 
to do home work w hen one is alone 
and not distracted by the buzz of 
family conversation. However, a table 
of ample provortions is a_ possible 
substitute. 

There should be a place for books 
in the bedroom. It be shelves 
built under the 
may take the form of an inexpensive 

may 
window seat, or it 

hanging shelf. This, of course, will be 
decided by the demands and the pret- 
erence of the occupant. A tall, narrow 
unfinished bookcase which can be 
painted to harmonize with the fur 
nishings gives a room an interesting 
“lift.” 

A tea table is a nice touch, and the 
shops are showing the most intriguing 
varieties. There are tables of painted 
metal, tables with glass tops, and also 
trays which fit on folding stands, in 
addition to dozens of attractive mod 
els in plain or painted wood 

The rugs or carpet to be used de 
pend entirely on the amount to be 
€ xpended. A wool Axminster in a | lain 
color, size 9 x 12, costs about $48 
Narrow width carpet sewed together 
makes a neat floor covering but $ 
likely to wear at the seams. A wool 
fiber rug in a 9 x 12 size is practical 

good-looking and costs miy 
Scatter which 

braided Colonials, rag rugs, Numdahs, 
imitation are 

and 
$21.95. rugs, may be 

or hook rugs, real or 
attractive and can be used if the floor 
is_well-finished. Many of these are 
both inexpensive and quaint, being 
particularly suitable with Colonial or 
provinc ial furnishings. 

The accessories in a room are al 
ways the most fun to select. A pair of 
dressing-table lamps with a nice 
pewter finish costs $4 each, complete 
with shades. A lamp with a pottery 
base and a figured parchment shade 
sells for $5. But lamps are the least of 

] one’s troubles. The shops abound in 
delightful styles and shapes, many of 
which are very moderately priced 
and the woman who is clever with her 
fingers can always make her wn 
lampshade 

tinued from page 734 

Fleunced bedspreads of dotted lawn 
in colors combined with white and 
buttonholed and piped in the ground 
shade cost $6.50. Curtains to match 
are priced at $3.85 a pair, including 
valances. A chintz spread in a tiny 
calico pattern, combining red and 
yellow, costs $5.00, and matching 
curtains may be had at $2.95 a pair, 
Organdie bedspreads are charming to 
look at, but must be kept in the pink 
of perfection and require frequent 
pressing. 

If you desire a particular pattern 
of chintz, it is a comparatively easy 
matter to run up a bedspread on a 
sewing machine, even if you are an in. 
experienced seamstress. Simple over. 
drapes for the windows may also be 
made, and the frilled glass curtains 
can be bought in the shops in white or 
écru, or in a harmonizing shade. 

Yellow maple Early American Room 
Bed $ 23.50 
Bedding 35.00 
Low bx »v 55.00 
Mirror 11.75 
Small desk 22.50 
Green painted bookcase 22.50 
Chair 7.75 
Oval duck-foot table 13.75 

$191.75 

II 

French Provincial room, unpainted 
furniture—stained to order 

Bed .. Smae 
Bedding 35.00 
Chest 38.00 
Mirror 15.00 
Vanity table 52.50 
Bench for vanity 15.00 
Chair with rush seat 13.00 
Small bed-table 5.00 

$181.50 
Shop charge for finishing in 

beechwood effect 51.00 

$212.50 

IIT 

Painted Colonial furnishings—may be 
bought unpainted 

Daybed $ 24.00 
Bedding 35.00 
Draped dressing table 

(draped at home) 18.00 
Triple mirror for dressing 

table 15.00 
Stool for dressing table 4.50 
Low boy with bun foot 38.00 
Bookcase 15.00 
Footstool 2.50 
Upholstered colonial chair 16.50 
Butterfly table 11.75 

$180.25 
Shop charge for painting 27.00 

— 

$207 . 25 

Sep 
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HE THIN WHITE BATTER for popovers is beaten to tiny droplets * Egg-whites 

for cheese soufflé, fondue, or creamy omelet, are whipped high and light and 

loose « Such beating and whipping take a big, clean mixing bowl. Do you know that 

the Weller Potteries make snow-white mixing bowls, as well as beautiful decorative 

pottery ? The bowls are as white as foaming milk—as smooth as the inside of a fresh 

egg-shell « Their clear whiteness is banded in rose, mint green, dark blue, or pale 

blue. Servings prepared in such bowls should win extra applause, for they are extra 

pleasant to prepare! Eight sizes of bowls—from the small bowl for storing a little fruit- 

and-milk pudding in the refrigerator, to the large bowl for all the egg-whites of an 

angel-food cake « Jet-black teapots, and teapots in soft blue or green, are some of the 

other utility pottery made by The Weller Potteries, Zanesville, Ohio.—POTTERS SINCE 1872. 
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Every Modern Kitchen Needs 

a WALKER 

Above — Model No. 108 Flat 
Rim WALKER Electric Dish- 

washer Sink set in tile. 

Left—Model No. 112 Sink Unit 
in white or colored ename!. Dish- 

washer at right or left. 

HE Dawn of a New Day in Your Kitchen” is the 
title of a book prepared to give the history of me- 

chanical dishwashing in the home and to tell how the 

WALKER has brought emancipation to housewives and 
servants from the slavery of dishwashing. It points out 
how the modern kitchen may be planned around this 
greatest of all electric servants . . . it shows installations 

in modern apartments and homes that make kitchens 

without such equipment seem obsolete. 

This book also tells how you can modernize your old 
kitchen .. . bring new sanitation to dishwashing with 
hotter water ... save dishes, hands, and time .. . and 
explains why the cost of operation is only a few cents a 

day. 

Read this book and then notice the articles constantly 
appearing in leading publications telling why you 

should not put off buying an 

electric dishwasher. Write Model No 115. WALKER 
Dishwasher Cabinet; in 3 col- 
ors and white; portable; fur- 
nished with or without leaves. 

today for your copy and let us 
tell you how to arrange for 
demonstration and easy terms 
of payment. WALKER 

DISHWASHER CORP., 
Dept. 1705, 246 Walton St., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

WALKER 

ELECTRIC 

DISHWASHERS 
Sink and Cabinet models 

SSSSSSSSSSSSESSESSESESEEEE EET ESS eeeeeeeee | 
WALKER DISHWASHER CORP. 

pt. 1705, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Send Booklet, “The Dawn of a New Day in Your 
Kitchen,”’ and special information about Elec- 
tric Dishwasher Sink () Electric Dishwasher 
Cabinet. 
(0 Send instruction sh et for kitchen floor plans. 
© I wouid like a demonstration. © 1929, W. D.C. 

{Names of your architect, plumber and electrical dealer appreciated 
PAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABAA AM BM te te tn the tn tn ie lt th tt thet ll 

The American Home 

Furniture of the French provinces 

Continued from page 677 

buffets, and garde-robes which fit 
naturally into a French manor 
house, that is not well-equipped with 
closets and pantries, are beautiful 
specimens of furniture and in certain 
instances are well adapted to our 

but they are not absolute 
the 

needs, 
necessities, as are chairs and 
tables. 

The French provinces, differing as 
they do from the sunny Céte d’Azur 
to the misty Céte du Nord, have pro- 
duced pieces of furniture that bear a 
singular resemblance to each other 
and a singular contrast to the sophis- 
ticated Parisian types. In the south 
is Provence; in the north, Normandy. 
It is difficult for even an expert to 
differentiate between the furniture of 
these two provinces. Certain pieces, 
of course, do differ. In the north, in 
Brittany, for instance, the bed goes 
into the wall and stays there. If the 
inhabitant of the house, and the bed, 
feels particularly cold, he puts doors 
around his bed alcove and manages to 
shut himself up for the night almost 
hermetically. In the south, of course, 
the bed stands out in the room. It is 
what is known as a lit a l’ange. It 
does not even have a tester over it, 
as it does in the middle provinces of 

northern France. Again, the prov- 
inces, Normandy and Brittany, 
have certain fashions which have 
influenced furniture designs. Those 
lovely, voluminous head-dresses of 
lace that Breton women wear cannot 
be thrown lightly on a shelf and left 
there. They need protection and to 
house them a wardrobe known as a 
bonnetiére is used. 

Similarly a particularly popular 
piece of furniture in Normandy is a 
grandfather’s clock. Every good Nor- 
man has a good big clock. They are 
not like our clocks and they are not 
called grandfather’s clocks. They are 
roundly curved and the pendulum 
casing is shaped rather like a violin. 
It is possible that their outlines have 
earned them the nickname that is so 
strangely different from our own— 
“la demoiselle.”’ 

,— piece that is in every pro- 
vincial house is the armoire. This 

looks like a wardrobe, but is in reality 
a cupboard with two big doors. It 
varies in size from something more 
than waist high to something that in 
general size resembles an old-fash- 
ioned folding bed. The big doors of 
these armoires bear the curved mold- 
ings that are so typically Louis XV. A 
similar piece of furniture is the buffet. 
Like the armoire this varies in kind in 

In the 
Pays de Caux it is single-bodied; in 
different parts of the country 

Caen it is double-bodied and has four 
panelled doors. On the peninsula of 
Cotentin it is a china cupboard with 

the bottom 
In Auvergne it is a 

double doors at and 
shelves above. 
two-storied china cupboard with four 

the 
made narrower; or it is a two-bodied 
double doors and upper part 

cupboard with doors at the bottom 
the with and top made narrower, 

open shelves. The decoration, in 
Auvergne, is not so often Louis XV 
as it is geometrical—as in the lace 
making industry that flourishes there. 

Another piece of furniture which 
resembles the armoire is the garde- 
robe, or, in English, wardrobe. This 
is a very popular piece in Provence. 
It is high, with double doors, bright 
steel hinges, and carved or engraved 
locks. 

There are just two other pieces of 
furniture which are strictly French 
provincial and which must be men- 
tioned. The first is the kneading 
trough table. These are now adapted 
for use in this country as dining room 
or living room tables. In the provinces 
they are trough-like structures raised 
on four or six legs and covered by a 
hinged top. The other piece is the 
commode. This is probably the best 
known of any of the French pieces. 
It is a chest of drawers mounted on 
legs and it is usually beautifully 
ornamented. It has the distinctive 
Louis XV curves. 

pee has been, perhaps, too mucha 
catalogue of furniture. but if we 

had been describing English secretar- 
ies, or court cupboards, or highboys, 
we should not have had to more than 
mention the name to call up a picture 
of the piece. Furthermore, there is a 
natural confusion between French 
sophisticated furniture and the pro 
vincial pieces, and it is desirable to 
show how much the same (and, some- 
times, how different) the provincial 
furniture is in different parts of the 
country. The most popular wood now 
is walnut. Nearly all woods have 
been used—oak, cherry, chestnut, 
and mahogany. 

We have not mentioned the de 
corative background which, one 
would think, should come first. But 
the provinces lack a specific decora- 
tive background. The interior walls 
of the houses were, and are now, 
usually whitewashed. They were often 
hung with tapestries, or simulated 
tapestries, or they were sometimes 
panelled in wood. In Normandy, to 
be sure, flock paper was first invented 
and this material is often used for a 
wall covering. 

For fabrics the most popular ma- 
terial is toile de Jouy, although, of 
course, the making of needle-point has 
always been a favorite occupation 
of the French women. Modern repro- 
ductions of French provincial furni- 
ture are upholstered in the lighter 
materials and in the skirting material 
of the Breton women. Peasant skirts 
are also used for window draperies. 

It is regrettable that the French 
provincial style was not “discovered” 
sooner. It has a grace, a natural ele- 
gance, and at the same time a“ roman- 
tic’ feeling which insures its popular- 
ity. It is something different from 
our own Colonial, and yet it is not so 
different as the Mediterranean styles. 
In other words, it fits our background 
and at the same time gives us a new 
foreground. 
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+ **But I never dreamt it was the same 
; old rug!” 

“Ob, you're not the only one, Nan; I'm 
getting used to showing my Ozite Rug 
Cushion. Isn't it wonderful?” 

T’S so easy to enjoy, in every room 

in your home, the luxurious soft- 

ness of deep-piled rugs and carpets. 

Just cushion them with an Ozite 

Rug Cushion. And you'll be amazed 

yourself to see what an added air of 

elegance it lends to your familiar fur- 

nishings. A beautifully soft, sound- 

less rug spells luxury! Anyone who 

steps on it notices the difference. 

An Ozite Rug Cushion is really a 

fine, thin hair mattress for your rug 

or carpet—wonderfully comfortable, 

restful. No more grinding of hard 

heels on fabric, either. An Ozite Rug 

Cushion will actually make any rug 

wear three times as long; that’s been 

proved. 

Ozite is sold and recommended in all 

ee 
~ Qe aA y 
bis Ozite A$ Sige 

Kug, Cushions 

Adds luxurious softness —years of wear 
vile 

THE STANDARD RUG AND CARPET CUSHION IN EUROPE, CANADA, 

iJ, it is amazin 

— but Ozite gives any rug that 

lovely springy softness! 

stores selling floor coverings in the 

United States and Canada. Examine 

it carefully. Dark brown, with 

orange binding imprinted “Ozite”, 

and marked like a waffle, in squares. 

The name Ozite comes from the 

patented process used in sterilizing 

the washed hair with ozone, the very 

foundation of Ozite quality —which 

cannot be imitated. Prove Ozite to 

yourself, in your own home, at our 

risk. It is guaranteed to give absolute 

satisfaction. 

Send coupon for booklet telling of these 

added advantages: 

1. Ozite never loses its live spring- 
iness. 

2. Stays flat—will never mat, lump, 
creep, or curl. 

3. Will outwear a dozen rugs. 
4. Needs cleaning (with vacuum) but 

once a year. 

5. Is absolutely mothproof and fire- 
proof. 

6. Remains clean, sanitary, odoriess. 
7. Softens the sound of footfalls. 
8. Evens old floors, blankets cold 

ones. 

9. Can be taken up and relaid like a 
rug. 

10. Makes laying of rug or carpet easy. 

CLINTON CARPET COMPANY 
(American Hair and Felt Co., Mfvs.) 

130 N. Wells St., Chicago 

) es 

a, y it 

Hieys smd 
CLINTON Carpets A-9s 
CARPET CO td 
1350 N. Wells Sureer, Chicago 

Please send mie « free sample of Ovite Rug Cushion and your 
booklet, “The Proper Care of Rugs and Carper.” 

Name 

Address 

City State 

AND THE UNITED STATES 



Enduring Beauty 

We practical moderns buy Beauty by the calendar. 
**Will it wear?’’ we ask. And Sani-Onyx answers 
with a promise to outserve the building itself. 
Here, indeed, is lasting beauty for bathroom 
and kitchen walls, ceiling and wainscoting. 

Sani-Onyx is fused from rock ingredients and 

comes in convenient slabs, in a variety of 
modern colors and color combinations. 
Doesn’t chip, check or discolor. No 
expense for repairs or re-decoration. 

Send for a beautiful free portfolio 
picturing actual installations in color. 

MARIETTA MFG. CO. 

230 BROOKSIDE AVE. INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

The American Home 
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HELPFUL BOOKLETS FOR THE ASKING 

Orde by number only, using coupon on page 744 Z < ~ 

Building Material & Equipment 

House Wiring Installatior 
HOME OF A HUNDRED COME RT 

General Electric Co 500 

Lumb: r 

BEAUTIFUL WOODWORK AND HOW TO HAVE IT 
Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau 

BEAUTIFUL BIRCH FOR BEAUTIFUL WOODWORK 
Northern Hemlock ¢ Hardwood Ass'n. 10 

“HONOR BILT” HOMES 
Sears, Roebuck & Co 383 

THE STORY OF WOOD 
National Lumberman’s Ass'n 586 

PICK ©’ THE PINES 
Western Pine Mire. Ase n $35 

PLANS OF CUT HOME 
The Gordon-Van Tine Co 34] 

Brick, Cement, Stone 0 Tile 
THE HOUSE OF STUCCO 

Atlas Portland Cement Ass'n 457 
REMODELING WITH STUCCO 

Atlas Portland Cement Co 458 
ENDURING BEAUTY OF KERAMIC TELES 

tssociated Tile Mire 2 
THE FACE BRICK HOME 

American Face Brick Ass'n 18 
FAIENCE TILES 

Kraftile Co 429 
WILL YOUR HOUSE BE AS BEAUTIFUL INSIDE 

AS OUTSIDE 
The C. Pardee Wks, Inc 522 

BEAUTIFUL HOMES OF CONCRETE MASONRY 
Portland Cement Ass'n 496 

HOMES OF PERMANENCY 
Structural Clay Prod. Co 567 

Roofs 

COLOR IN ASBESTOS SHINGLES 
Johns- Manville, Ine l4 

THE CONSTRUCTION OF THATCH ROO! 
W ecatherbest Stained Shingle Co V4 

THE ETERNAL CHARM OF A SLATE ROOF 
Vendor Slate Co., Inc 524 

ENGLISH THATCH ASBESTOS SHINGLE 
Ashestos Shinale, Slate, < Sheathing 
Co 529 

TUDOR STONE FLAGGING & ROOFS 
Rising & Nelson Slate Co 168 

THE WEATHER CAN T BUDGE THEM 
Barber Asphalt Co 481 

ROOFS AND SHEET METAL WORK 
Leadclad Co 490 

Insulating Materials 

THE BUILDING BOOK 
Celotex Co 415 

THE QUILT BOOK 
Samuel Cabot, Inc 397 

HOUSE COMFORT THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF 
Wood Conversion Co 434 

HEAT INSULATION FOR HOMES 
Flax-Li-Num Insulating Co 2486 

Walls oe Floors 

STEELTEX BETTER WALLS 
National Steel Fabric Co 72 

WALLS AND FLOORS 
Zenithern Company, Inc 404 

TYLE IN OAK FLOORS 
The EF. L. Bruce Co 435 

NEW COLOR ENCHANTMENT IN {ARD MAPLE 
FLOORS 

Maple Flooring Mfrs. Aes n ; 
THE CHARM OF SLATE FLOORS & WALK 

National Slate Ass'n 176 
AMBLER ASBESTOS ““WALTILE 

4{chestos Shingle, State « Sheathina 
Co 524 

Heating 

FIREPLACE UNITS 
Heatilator Co 419 

COMPLETE HEATING SYSTEMS GUARA FED 
International Heater Co 488 

FIRE THAT BURNS UP HILI 
Spencer Heater Co 116 

COMFORT HEAT 
Burnham Boiler Corp 281 

WARM AIR HEATING 
Kelsey Heating Co 171 

HOW SHALL I HEAT MY HOME 
The American Radiator Co 470 

[IX WAYS OF MAKING THE CELI AORE 
TRACTIVE 
The Thatcher Co 24 

KEEPING WARM AT HAI THE EL EXPENSE 
Newport Boiler Company iO 

THE-WALL RADIATOR 
Rome Brass Radiator Cor 192 

WHICH HEAT & WHY 
Richardson & Boynton ¢ 159 

THE QUIET MAY A MATIC IL B JE} 
May Od Burner Cort 182 

THE SERVANT IN THE CELLAF 
Calorod Burner Corp 268 

HEAT AND THE SPAN Fr LIFE 
American Radiator Co 523 

SANI-ONYX FOR YOUR WALLS 
Marietta Mfg. Co 299 

MAKING A FLOOR LIVE LONGER 
Donald Durham Mfa. Co 53] 

AN ADVANCEMENT IN PANELING 
Grand Rapids Interior Paneling Co., 550 

Plumbing Fixtures & Bathroom 
Equipment 

THE INSTALLATION COST OF PIPE 
Byers Co 196 

RUST PROOFED 
American Brass Co 217 

BATHROOM ARRANGEMENT 
Crane Co 32 

PIPE POINTERS FOR HOME BUILDERS 
Reading Iron Co 519 

MAKING BATHROOMS MORE ATTRACTIVE 
C. F. Church Mfq. Co 3/ 

EASY-SET BATHROOM FIXTURES 
J. H. Balmer Co. 420 

PLUMBING FIXTURES IN COLOR 
Trenton Potteries Co. 480 

SAMSONCHINA BATHROOM ACCESSORIES pe. 
LUXE 

S. D. Baker Corp. 465 
MEDICINE CABINETS 

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co. 4a 
ZUNDEL SANITARY TOILET CHAIR 

Killzun, Inc. 498 

Hardware 

FORGED IRON HARDWARE 
McKinney Mfg. Co. 154 

HARDWARE FOR UTILITY AND ORNAMENTATION 
Sargent Co. 

IDEAL SCREENS FOR CASEMENT WINDOWS 
Rolscreen Co. 352 

BETTER WINDOWS FOR YOUR HOME 
David Lupton’ s Sons Co. §2/ 

WIRE CLOTH SCREENS 
The Gilbert 2 Bennett Mfg. Co. 353 

HINTS FOR WINDOW, DOOR, ¢? PORCH SCREENS 
W ickwire Spencer Steel Co 

SCREENING YOUR HOME 
The Higgin Mfg. Co. 27 

CASEMENT SASH ADJUSTERS 
W. E. Putnam Co. 466 

CONFESSIONS OF A CROOK 
Segal Lock & Hdwe. Co. 545 

THINGS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT CASE- 
MENT WINDOWS 

Casement Hardware Co 113 

Paints e Varnish 

SHINGLE STAIN 
Samuel Cabot, Inc. 160 

ALUMINUM PAINT—A PRIMING COAT OF ACTUAL 
METAL 
Aluminum Co. of America 538 

THE WHITEST WHITE HOUSE IN TOWN-—BAR- 
RELLED SUNLIGHT 

U.S. Gutta Percha Paint Co. 539 

Water Systems 

HOME WATER SERVICE 
Fairbanks Morse & Co. 516 

Awnings and Porch Shades 

WARREN'S PORCH SHADES 
Warren Shade Co. $17 

BETTER AWNINGS 
Shanklin Mfg. Co. 518 

Sewage Disposal Systems 

LOW COST SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
Kaustine Company, Inc. 422 

SEPTIC TANKS 
Chemical Toilet Co $26 

Equipment \quipmen 

EFFICIENT HOUSE HEATING WITH GAS 
Pittsburgh Water Heater Co. 251 

THE MASTER FURNACE MAN 
Electrol, Inc 342 

THE ELECTRIC FURNACE MAN 
Domestic Stoker Co 408 

A MODERN HOUSEWARMING 
U’. S. Radiator Corp 172 

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES 
’ H. Johnson & Son Co. 256 

FIREPLACES OF TRUE VIRGINIA BRICK “4 
Old Virginia Brick Co 387 

THE PRICELESS GIFT OF COMFORT : 
The Timken-Detroit Co 448 

FIREPLACE GUARDS AND FENDERS ‘ 
The John P. Smith Co 450 

WHAT MAKES A HOME 
Colonial Fireplac e Co 119 

PENDENT BAROMETERS 
Taylor Instrument Co 555 

CADWELL RADIATOR AIR VALVES _ ’ 
The Beaton ? Cadwell Mfg. Co 51 

DOES IT PAY TO INSTALL AN OIL HEATER? - 
Od Heating Institute 52¢ 

(Continued on page 744) 
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The Master | 
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ELECTROL 

The OIL BURNER with the Master Control 

LISTED AS STANDARD BY THE UNDERWRITERS’ LABORATORIES 

Ir you are still holding to 

a less efficient heating method, you are 

paying for the advantages of Electrol 

without enjoying them. 

The fuel economy, Jabor-saving con- 

venience, cleanliness and healthful com- 

fort of Electrol Automatic Oil heat are 

amazingly low in cost—much less than 

you would expect. 

The selection of Electrol by people to 

whom cost does not matter and the 

enthusiastic praise of owners every- 

where may have caused you to think 

that this finer burner commands a 

higher price. A mistaken idea—as any 

owner will tell you. 

Electrol’s distinguished performance 

and long trouble-free life make it not 

only outstanding as an oil burner value, 

but also acceptable as a practical form 

of heating for any home. 

Electric ignition . . . electric throughout 

. entirely automatic, Electrol repre- 

sents automatic oil heat at its best. Gov- 

erned in every phase of its quiet opera- 

tion by the exclusive Master Control. 

Sizes for every home. Convenient terms. 

May we send you descriptive literature? 

ELECTROL INCORPORATED 

191 Dorcas St., St. Louis, U.S.A. 

“J ‘ vi 
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Interior Decoration 
\\VEATH ER STRIPS 

i; = 
ay Rear Tames WER Wa me Ber Law 

Cosa 

The Higgin Mfg. Co.., 
sog Washington Ave., 
Newport, Ky 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me yout literature 
Higgin Alltnetal Weather strips 

Give still greater 

COMFORT 

WARMTH 

and 

PROTECTION! 

A zinc tongue fitting into a bronze channel 

. ». instead of into a wooden groove - - that’s 
the secret of the efficiency of Higgin All- 
metal Weather strips, - - that’s what en- 

ables Higgin Weather strips to save you 
15% to 35% in fuel bills. 

You get a perfect contact. Dust-proof. 
Air-tight. Cold-proof! Your sash may shrink 
or swell - - it makes no difference in the 
efficiency of Higgin Weather strips, for the 

flexible bronze insert strip hugging the zinc 
tongue takes up all play between window 
frame and sash. 

Higgin Allmetal Weather strips also 
eliminate creaks and rattles. Your windows 
continue to glide up and down-- smoothly, 
easily. 

Higgin All-metal Weather strips soon pay 

for themselves in reduced fuel bills. Thou- 

sands upon thousands of home-owners 
throughout the United States and Canada 
vouch for this! 

Our literature on these weather strips 
contains clear illustrations and facts. If you 
are interested, mail the coupon now. 

THE HIGGIN MANUFACTURING CO 
Newport, Ky. 

tory Branches at: Kansas City, Mo. Tore O» 

HIGGIN 

ALL METAL 

WEATHERSTRIPS 

Also manufacturers of Higgin All-Metal 
Hinged, Rolling and Sliding Screens 

Name. 

Street. . 

City State 

DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE RADIATOR SHIELDS & ENCLOSURES 
Kittinger Company Sodemann Heat & Power Co 124 

FABRICS, THE KEY TO SUCCESSFUL DE&¢ LON GLASS SPECIALTIES OF MERIT 
Schumacher «* Company 44 Houze Glass Co 546 

THE ADVENTURE OF HOUSE FURD MAKING THE WINDOWS BEAUTIFY YOUR Homp 
S. Karpen Bros 66 The Chas. W. Breneman Co 312 

EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE FIRE FENDERS & SPARK GUARDS 
of J. G. Stickley 533 Buffalo Wire Works 473 

NEW STYLE INTERIOR WROUGHT IRON 
DRIWOOD PERIOD MOULDIN«‘ °. T. Ryan Iron Works 412% 

The Driwood Corp 483 ILMOUETTES AND THEIR FRAMES 
BROCHURE OF ALABAX LIGHTIN x Foster Bros 195 

Pass & Seymour 471 WATERPROOF DRAPERIES 
WALL COVERING (SANITA Protexwell Corp 49 

Standard Textile Products Co rs WROUGHT IRON THINGS 
COLOR, THE SECRET OF BEAUTIF I AF : Ye Tron Shoppe 156 
, Pe — — , THREE HUNDRED YEARS OF CHARM RTCS OF \ ING Ff 7S > , v 

Lesher, Whitman & Company, I 40 Nichols & Stone 231 yOUR HOUSE OF CHARM RADKOVERS CHANGE UGLINESS INTO CHARM 
Mostiees Mins Cemneiie 501 The Radiant Steel Products Co 514 

FINISHED TO ORDER FURNITURE A KITTLE FELLOW AND A DOG MAY FIND You 
W’m. Leavens Company 134 UNREASONABLE | 

CONRECT. CARE OF HOME FURN J. C. Haartz 32 Co 515 
Pe § Hills Furn. Co 207 SCRANTON DRAPERY STYLE BOOK 

LINOLEUM FLOOR Scranton Lace Co 271 
Congeleum-Nairn, In 79 4 NEW BOOK OF PERIOD STYLES 

PROPER TREATMENT OF FLOOR Century Furniture Company 527 
S. C. Johnson & Son 4 )ISTINCTIVE HAND-MADE LIGHTING FIXTURES 

WHAT MAKES A HOUSE A HOME Industrial Arts Shop 427 acta na ee Guild of America §] BEAUTIFUL FLOORS | 
ae es 57 Ponseul Floor Machine Co 425 

HOW TO TELL GOOD CUTLERY MANTELPIECES AND FIREPLACE FITTINGS 
Jno. Russell Cutlery C- 559 Edwin A. Jackson & Bro 183 

WATERFORD REPRODUCTION NEW ARTISTRY IN RADIATOR CONCEALMENTS 
Arthur Harrison & Co 570 Tuttle <? Bailey Mfg. Co 

LADY LEISURE 

Kuk hens 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION 
Sterling-Range Co 491 Frigidaire Corp. dl 

GARBAGE INCINERAT‘ KELVINATOR & KELVINATED FOODS 
Kerner-Incine ied 39 Kelvinator Corp. ba 

THE DAWN OF A NEW DAY rHE VERY REMARKABLE MRS. JONES 
The Watker Dishwasher Co 454 Beardsley < Wolcott Mfg. Co 447 

HOT COIL GAS WATER HEATER INCINERATORS 
American Radiator Co 440) Teekorator Co 489 

PYROFAX IN THE HOUSE ARO tNER ICE-O-MATIC RECIPE BOOK 
Carb: de <& Carbon Chem. ¢ 443 W lliams-Oil-O- Matic Corp 558 

Gardens ¢e? Grounds 

WOVEN WOOD FENCIN A NATURAL DUST LAYER 
Robert C. Reeves C 102 The Solvay Process Co 417 

FENCES FOR PROTECTION & BEA GREENHOUSES OF QUALITY 
Page Fence Wire Products A 141 Wm. H. Lutton Co., Inc 49 

ME FENCE CONCRETE IMPROVEMENTS AROUND TH? HOME 
imerican Fence Construction C. 236 Portland Cement Co. 

ANCHOR FED HOt SES ~SECTIONAL 
Anchor ‘Pos t Iron Works 23) E.. F. Hodason Co. 2 

CEDAR FENCES, ARBORS, TRELLISES & SMALL GOOD TASTE IN GOOD FENCIN« > acunnn 
The Stewart Iron Works Co ES Slateion Co 199 

VICKWIRE SPENCER CHAIN LINK FENCE METTOWEE COLORED FLAGSTONE 
Wickwire Spencer Steel Co ai Vendor Slate Co. $25 

ENCING WIRE & IRON FOR RESIDEN( THE SEEDING & CARE OF LAWNS 
ESTATES AND PARKS O. M. Scott 2 Sons Co., 537 

Cyclone Fence Co #18 PRUE TEMPER GARDEN TOOLS 543 
FENCES FOR EVERY PURPOSE TRUE TEMPER GARDEN BOOK 

Brook Iron Works, In 549 American Fork & Hoe Co., 44 
GLASS GARDENS SPECIAL FOR GARDEN LOVERS 

Lord 2 Burnham Co 282 Kingsbury Mfg. Co. 560 
WHEN Y¥« TREES NEED THE REE GFE ~\ BLOSSOMS & BUDS . 

The Das ey Tree Expert Co 191 ieme White Lead 2 Color Works 561 
PEST YDOORS & OUT HABITANT FENCING 

6 tr trol Laboratorte Ine 536 Habitant Shops, Inc 566 

Wi rm ellaneous 

ME M IF ORT SONIC RADIO 
Fas prvhaee Kodak Com y 412 "Fe eae Radio Corp 456 
ABLE ELECT ( « MPLETE HOME WORK SHOP 

F ect Wha. Waco Tool Works 5% 
" THE LAW ON ¢ ETTING YOUR TABLE WITH HAPPINESS 

fr 1¢ ch < 43 One ida Community Studio 200 
MODEF LIGHTNING ( I EVEN WAYS TO USE YOUR ATTIC 

Boston Lightning Rod ¢ 5 5¢ Bessler Disappearing Stairway Co., 565 

Wak ure that t t A h you choose ts that of the latest tssue of the magazme 
7 {mer Home r f f deli hooklets not Usted in its current weit. 

HEART! Epiror, 1 \ can Home, Garven Crry, N. Y 

Please send (at no expense to 
Insert ber 

Vam 

me) the following booklets 
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Without this HEAT SAVER, your heating equip-~ 

ment must heat all outdoors .. . 

waste a third of the heat the furnace makes is exactly the 
same as throwing one shovelful of coal, out of every three, into 

the ash can—letting one gallon of oil out of three run down the 

sewer —one cubic foot of gas out of every three escape. 

Absurd as it sounds when put that way, that is exactly what hap- 
ns when heating equipment is incomplete— when it does not 

include a Balsam-W ool Blanket to keep the heat in. One-third or 
more of the fuel goes to heat the outdoors air—only two-thirds 
produces useful heat. 

A Balsam-W ool Blanket stops this loss—makes your heating equip- 

ment complete and modern —and certain to be still modern five or 

ten years from now. 

Balsam-Wool is for old houses as well as new. In an old house 
a Balsam-Wool Blanket in the attic — quickly and economically 
installed by any carpenter — will stop most or the heat loss and 
soon pay for itself in fuel saved. 

In a new house the Balsam-Wool Blanket costs but little extra. 
A smaller boiler and fewer or smaller radiators are needed. This 
saving alone goes a long way toward paying for the Balsam-W ool. 

Keep clearly in mind that Balsam-Wool is thick —a {ull inch is 
recommended. It is flexible — tucks into every nook and cranny. It 
is made for the single purpose of saving heat —and does it as only 
a thick flexible insulating blanket can. 

You should know more about it. Send the coupon for a free 
sample of Balsam-Wool and free booklet. 

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 

CLOQUET, MINNESOTA 

Makers of Balsam-Wool, the Flexible Insulating Blanket. Also Makers 
of Nu-Wood, the All-Wood Insulating Wall Board and Lath 

Sales Offices in Principal Cities 

Balsam-W ool isa guaranteed 
Weyerhaeuser product —a 
blanket of fluffy wood fibre 
that looks and acts like 
sheep's wool. It is TRUE In- 
sulation—keeping the house 
warm in winter and cool in 

because it is— 
FLEXIBLE- THICK 
EFFICIENT 
WINDPROOF 
WATERPROOF 

LIGHT WEIGHT 
PERMANENT 

Wood Conversion Company, Dept. 82, Cloquet, Minn. ™-™ 
: Please send free of Balsam-W ool and booklet Gentlemen sample 

“House Comfort that Pays for Itself.”” 1 am in insula- 
tion for O A new ’ © The attic of my present one. 

Address Ce Se 
City. 
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GINCE the days of Eve the floral bribe has 

never failed to! win the feminine heart. 

You chuckle .. . so long as the offering was 

not surreptitiously plucked from your posy 

bed. 

A Wickwire Spencer Chain Link Fence will 

protect your garden. 

Its durable nature makes painting unneces- 

sary. Vines and ramblers may, therefore, be 

permanently trained on it. The cost is only a 

fraction of what you would expect this quality 

fence to be. 

There is a sales and erecting representative 

near you. Write the home office for details. 

WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEL COMPANY 

37 East 42nd Street, New York City 

Worcester Chicago 
Buffalo Atlanta 
Cleveland San Francisco 

WICKWIRE-SPENCER 

Link Fence Chain 

Los Angeles 
Seattle 
Portland, Ore. 

aaa | 

Bringing your heating plant up-to-date 

Continue d from page 682 

is fed to the fire by gravity, and one 
filling of the magazine will last for a 
day, or longer. Then comes the auto- 

feeds stoker, which 
through a 

matic electric 
buckwheat 
screw, burns it with a forced draft, 

coal worm 

and drops the ashes into a conveyor 
that dumps them into the can. Both 
of these devices are within the aver- 
age man’s reach in initial cost and 
expense of operation. 

OING a step higher in cost, we come 
G to the oil burner. Fuel oil varies 
in cost in different parts of the coun- 
try and it is advisable to compute the 
comparative costs of coal and oil 
before deciding which type of furnace 
to have in your house. Whereas the 
initial cost of a coal stoker hovers 
around $500 that of the oil burner is 
generally more. The cost of operation 
may, however, be less for the oil 
burner. 

The gas-burning boiler is one of the 
most satisfactory types of heating 
plants. It is practically automatic and 
very little attention need be given to 
it. As it is quite simple mechanically, 
there are few things to get out of 
adjustment. With the special rates 
offered by gas companies to those 
burning this fuel for general heating, 
the gas boiler is rapidly becoming 
less a wealthy man’s comfort. 

Another change in heating equip- 
ment, which is generally not under- 
stood, has taken place in the radiator. 
For years we have not quite realized 
that the ordinary cast-iron radiator 
sent a lot of heat up over our heads 
and drew cold drafts across the floor 
where the children played. Even in a 
room where the temperature is 70 de- 
grees above the floor, it may be as 
cold as 65 degrees at the floor and as 
hot as 74 degrees at the ceiling, nine 
feet high. The heat that goes up to 
the ceiling does very little good. The 
constantly hot 
air carry dust particles over the sur- 
face of the radiator, where they are 
charred and then spread over the 
wall and ceiling like soot. 

rising currents olf 

Now heating engineers are coming 
forward with a new type of cast-iron 
radiator. This presents a surface to 
the room, something like that of the 
extended bellows of an accordion. 
Heat radiates in a straight line to- 
wards that part of the room where 
people live. Thus instead of sending 
most of the heat up to the ceiling, 
a great deal of it is kept down where 
it is needed. The back of these radia- 
tors is very much like the old type, 
and warms the air which passes up 
through them. By placing them under 
the windows, the column of hot air 
rising from them can be made to de- 
flect the leaking 
through the window cracks. 

upward < old air 

Another new type of radiator has 
been introduced recently. It is known 
as the extended surface radiator and, 
in principle, works like the radiator 

] on an automobile. Around a central 
pipe are arranged fins of brass or 
copper, which conduct the heat from 
the steam filled pipe out over their 
whole surface. This large surface area 

the heat to 
quickly to passing air 
permits escape more 

For 

this reason, these non-ferrous radia- 
currents. 

tors can be made very small by com- 
parison. In fact, they can be built 

inside of the thickness of the wall 
under the windows and be covered 
with a metal grille to hide them. As 
this covering acts like a flue, the cold 
air coming in at the bottom and the 
hot air leaving at the top, the move. 
ment of the air over the radiator js 
accelerated. This more rapid circula. 
tion of the air of the room over the 
radiator causes the heat to be mor 
evenly distributed and so more of jt 
is kept down near the floor. 

However, most concealed radiators 
have the disadvantage that they can. 
not be readily cleaned and there. 
fore tend to spread dust in the air 

H WATER has always been looked 
upon asa more healthful method 

of heating than steam, for two reasons, 
Dust particles are not scorched, and 
in mild weather the fires may be 
banked and a mildly heated water 
circulated throughout, which takes the 
chill from, but does not overheat the 
air. But hot-water systems of heating 
have the big disadvantage that when 
sudden drops of temperature outside 
take place or the house has been 
chilled by the banking of the fires 
overnight, they take longer to dis- 
tribute heat than steam systems. 

By adding more pressure to the 
water in a hot water system, the 
water can be charged with more 
heat before it boils away. Trouble 
comes, however, in trying to seal 
up the water in safety and yet let 
it expand as it rises in temperature. 
It is possible now to buy simple at- 
tachments that can be put on any 
hot water system to seal it and add 
pressure greater than atmospheric. 
These will cause the water to absorb 
heat more rapidly, circulate through 
the house more quickly, and will in- 
crease the efficiency of the system. 

Heating the house by warm air, 
carried up through sheet metal ducts 
in the walls and emitted to the rooms 
through registers, is an old method of 
heating that has suffered greatly in 
reputation, because it is almost im- 
possible to make the hot air go into 
those rooms on the cold side of the 
house. Then too the odor of burned 
dust or mold in the flues is very ob- 
jectionable. However, a motor-driven 
fan is now on the market, which can 
be attached to the front of the re- 
turn line on the furnace and will force 
the circulation of the air throughout 
the house, A screen, covered with a 
specially prepared sticky stuff can be 
placed in front of the motor to sift 
out most of the dust particles before 
they reach the radiator of the furnace. 
This filter and fan attachment makes 
warm air heating an ideal system. 

The same principle has been em- 
ployed with concealed radiators. 
There is now also an electric heater 
equipped with a fan that blows air 
over the heating coils down to the 
floor where warmth is desirable. 

If you want a thoroughly modern 
heating plant, put on a thermostat, 
buy an electric stoker, oil burner, or 
gas boiler, install extended surface 

radiators in the walls, or put under 
the windows the new radiant type of 
cast-iron ones. If you have a warm-air 
system that does not work well put 
in a fan and filter. If you have a hot 
water system that does not take the 
load, put on a pressure valve to seal it. 
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to ~ Inquiry About WALTILE 
m, the 

| more § Ambler Asbestos WALTILE is a 

Frouble decorative Asbestos Wallboard, 0 seal 
yet let enameled in seven enduring colors. 

reer It is used in Bath Room, Kitchen, 

wigan Dinettes, etc. If your building 

nd add supply dealer cannot furnish it, 

pheric. write us for details. 
absorb 
hrough 
will in- 
system. 
rm air, 
| ducts 
> rooms 
thod of 

‘“s End All Future “Overhead” Expense By 
go into 

i Insisting on Ambler Asbestos Shingles 
ery ob- 
-driven 

a You get just about what you pay for in this world, be it automobiles, 

: boat clothes or building materials. First cost isn’t most important. In 

pg selecting a roof, if you will pay just a few dollars more you can get a 

— material that will not wear out, fade or catch fire. Before building, 

- before make sure the roof you are offered will meet all these tests. 
urnace. 

— In Ambler Asbestos Shingles you can have color, broken roof lines, 

en em- thick butts, shadows—anything any other roofing material will give 

— you, PLUS full protection and longer life. It will pay you to use the 

‘to ihe coupon below to learn more of this modern roofing. 

e. 

ie AMBLER mostat, 

me oe ASBESTOS SHINGLE & SHEATHING 

Toe COMPANY 
type of 
arm-alr ‘ 
ell put Executive Office: Ambler, Penna. 
e a hot 
ake the Factories: Ambler and St. Louis, Mo. 

. seal it. 

Gentlemen: A+} 
_ Tam interested in your rigid Asbestos Shingles. Please send me 
full data. 
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In Fine 

Mansions 

or Artistic 

Rungalows 

WISCONSIN- 

MICHIGAN 

INTERIOR 

WwooDwWwoRK 

for Colorful Beauty 

) so where you may—as long 
as you wish—and you will 

find nothing excels “Beautiful 
birch” for interior woodwork, 
veneer panels, doors and floors. 

Its indescribable beauty in marvel- 

ous transparent stains that enrich 
the attractive birch grain, wins 

the enthusiastic admiration of all 
who see it. Available in many col- 
ors and tones, these new finishes 
permita different decorative scheme 
for each room —all equally lovely. 

Nearly mar-proof hardness assures that 
your birch trimmed home will retain 
a fine appearance indefinitely. The 
beauty of birch furniture is only 
equalled by its long serviceability. 

Wisconsin-Michigan birch interiors 
are an asset to any building from the 
most imposing edifice to the smallest, 
coziest home. 

GET BEAUTIFUL BROCHURE—FREE 
Contains much information of value and shows 
many fine birch interiors by eminent architects 

and decorators— several in colors. 

THE BIRCH MFRS. ASSOCIATION 
232 F. R. A. Building, Oshkosh, Wis. 

Deautifut 

birch Mf BEAUTIFUI 
= WOODWORK 

BEAUTIFUL 
BIRCH FOR 

Growing shrubs for cut flowers 

Continued from page 685 

named varieties are Jacques Callot, 
Mme. F. Morel, and Belle de Nan .' 
A later flowering 

with 
Lilac is Syringa vil 

losa, loose panicles of a rosy 
white suggesting the Privet blossoms 
in form. They are, indeed, close 
cousins. 

Then we have Deutzias, in many 
Re SC 

Panicled Deutzia (D. gracilis rosea 
varieties of pink or white. 

is dwarf, and Double Rose Deutzia 
(D. scabra plena) is tall, to mention 
but 
effect in the garden, but the flowers 

two. The shrubs are coarse for 

are lov ely for cutting. 
The same might be said of the rose 

Weigela, whose pink trumpets we 
all know. The Kolkwitzia, or Beaut; 
Bush, is said to somewhat resemble 
the Weigelas though it is a bit too 

had 
popularly recognized. 
new to have its possibilities 

In early summer, the Rose Acacia 
Robinia hispida) appears with droop 

clusters of pink, ing WwW isteria-like 
adaptable to sun or shade. The rose 
Flowering Honeysuckle has blossoms 
of a most attractive pink, quickly 
followed by red berries, which, how 
ever, as quickly fall or are eaten by 
birds. 

The pink Althea is a conspicuous 
shrub in August. This should be se- 

the 
named 

when in 
differ 

It also comes in pure white, violet, or 

lected from nursery 
bloom, as varieties 

red, single or double. 
Spiraea Anthony Waterer, though 

considered plebeian, has big terminal 
heads of a raspberry pink coming in 
late summer when flowering shrubs 
are few. 

Another 
mously 

shrub 
the 

paniculata 

flowering enor 
overplanted is Peegee 

(H. 
flora). There is a certain week in late 
Hydrangea grandi 

August when its cream-white heads 
blush a lovely frothy pink, and it is 
only when they are heavy and faded 
to an unpleasant green that we weary 
of it. 

Of 
flower before the leaves, we 

that 
the 

Japanese Witch-hazel sometimes as 

yellow-flowering shrubs 
see 

early as February. The Spicebush, 
also daintily inconspicuous, we like to 
picture with Pussy Willows hanging 

The 
Cornelian-cherry (Cornus mas) has a 
over some dark woodland pool 

somewhat larger flower followed by 
hanging red fruits. 

But of course, the yellow climax of 
Try the 

intermedia spectabilis, 
the spring is the Forsythia 
improved F. 
with blossoms more abundant and of 
a richer color. It may be forced in the 
house in spring and cut sprays kept in 
warm water bloom in about ten days 

Another early flowering shrub is 
the As its 
name would imply, it is more valued 

Lonicera fragrantissima 

for its sweet odor than its beauty. 
Even more fragrant, and with pretts 
golden yellow blossoms, is the Flower 

is permissible 
We alsc ) 

have the golden tassels of the Labu: 

ing Currant (where it 
to plant it) coming in May 

num; and in early June the smalle: 
vellow flowers of the Siberian Pea 
a ‘ 
(Caragana arborescens 

Scotch Broom Cytisus scoparius 
with spiky dark green sprays and 

be cut in May 
or June. The cream-colored variety is 

Real Rose 5S we may 

yellow blossoms, may 

charming also 

the Rosa hugonis so effective 
with the pale violet of Persian Lilacs, 

the 
more double flowers of the Harison’s 

have 

qui kly followed by larger and 

Yellow, the spinossissima altaica of 
creamy white, and the ri hly colored 
Persian Yellow. There is now a yellow 
double Rugosa Hybrid named Agnes, 
very early to bloom. None of these 
should be cut too drastically 

About this time, the brillant gold 
of the Kerria, the double form, is fully 
as conspicuous as the Forsythia ot 

Its green twigs, by the way, 
addition to the 

spring. 
ire a real wintel! 
landscape 

In July, the loose graceful panicles 
of the Goldenrain-tree (Koelreuteria) 
hang tor sev eral weeks Then we see 
the abundant golden stamens of the 
Shrubby St. John’s-wort (Hypericum) 
which blooms from August on into 
the fall. 

White shrubs are perhaps most 
charming of all for cutting, and we 
have countless varieties from which 
to select. Of those coming before the 
leaves, the most effective of all is the 

the Double-flowering 
Peach, to my mind far more beautiful 
than the red. A white form of Daphne 

Spiraea 

white form of 

mezereum comes very early. 
arguta, like a swirl of drifted snow, 
and the Starry Magnolia of 
we may sparingly, 

which 
cut sometimes 

come so early that their whiteness is 
marred by trost. 

Old-fashioned Bridalwreath is 
but the somewhat coarser Van Houtte 

ood 

Spirea is perhaps better reserved for 
landscape effect. 

In May come sprays of Dogwood, 
white or pink, and the later flow ering 
Chinese Dogwood 7. 
are Hawthorns white, pink, or deep 

ke 1uSa)}. There 

red; the Silverbell (Halesia); the 
Snowbell (Styrax); the Lily-of-the- 
valley tree (Oxydendrum); the glis- 
tening white drops of the Pearlbush 
Exochorda); the fragrant and 

White Fringe (Chionanthus); 
Lilacs, old-fashioned 

white, hybrids single and double, or 
the delicate White Persian 

very 
hardy 
and common 

In June, sweet Syringa (Philadel- 
phus) may be cut in abundance, and 
we may choose between the newer 

the big double \ irs inal, 
the daintier Lemoine’s hyt ds, or the 
hybrids like 

scentless kind like P. inodorus or 
P. grandiflorus 
Cranberrybush and Elder princi- 

pally spoken of for their fruits, have 
most attractive white blossoms. Vi- 
burnums follow along and the fra- 
srant Swamp Honeysuckle (zalea 
viscosa 

An unusual native h t proved 
hardy even in New England, the 
Stewartia pentagyna, a member of 
the Camellia family vitl saucer- 
shaped flowers bearing mass ol 
golden stamens appearu mid- 
Jul, This one is on the n ket, but 
another native, Fothergil Bottle 
brush shrub, though very tmiking in 
appearance cannot be bought at all! 
Why? 

In August the shrubby Sorbarias 
take the place of the Spireas which 
have now gone by Pepperbush 
Clethra) grows rampantly in slightly 
damp situations and gives a ibun 
dance of fragrant flowers f bowls 
in the house. (Continued on page 756 

The American Hom, 

Reflecting 

Your Good 

Taste 

N keeping with the 

finest decorations 

and equipment, a 

Hess Mirrored Cabi- 

net in the bathroom 

combines luxury and 

practicability, beauty | 

and usefulness. Aj 

clear, beautiful mir- Z 

ror, simply etched, 

behind which is con- 

cealed all the neces- 

sities for the modern 

toilet. Whether your 

bathroom is new or 

old it deserves a Hess 

Cabinet— reflection 

of good taste. 

HESS WARMING & VENTILATING CO.” 
1224 S. Western Ave., Chicago, Ill 

Steel—gleaming white 
enameled—shelves of 
plate 
clean 

glass—easy to 

and they stay 
clean. 

HESS WARMING & 
VENTILATING CO. 
1224 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 
1 am interested in Hess Mirrored Cabinets 
Send me complete catalog. 

Name 

Address 

| 

| 

| 

| 
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IDEAL GAS BOILERS 

Light the gas and forget it 

Truly Automatic Househeating 

at a Reasonable Cost 

Made by 

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY 

American Gas Products Corporation 

376 Lafayette Street, New York 

PERPETUAL z The Cost 
Automatic "ee , is 

Supply of Fuel Reasonable 

Made right on the table the smart and healthful 

way... in 3 minutes! 

Coffee made the Silex-way touches only glass, 

pours clear, lucid and amber every time. No bitter 

BEFORE YOU RENT, BUY ov BUILD metallic taste—it is coffee that tastes as good as 

it smells, pure, mellow, delicious. Silex is all glass. 

Its coffee may stand or be reheated without 

changing flavor! 

> No harmful after effects, no sleepless nights to 

HOMES a pay for a late cup of Silex-made coffee. The Silex 

method does not boil the coffee—leaves the harm- 

7) = | : | ful caffein and 

{7} — tannin in the 

— - grounds. ~ - 
( f Olfee 

Savings 
too! 

Get Our 15-Year Payment After dinner 

The Rose Glen—5 Rooms, Bath 937 SILEX 
Average Monthly Payments de luxe 

. crystalline 
(CHOOSE from 100 prize homes, 4 to 9 rooms. Amer- r - (heat pecene glass; 

ican. English, Colonial and Spanish designs. We ea utcor 4 top, handle and 
furnish specified material of highest quality. Free archi- YS n= i stand in silver 
tecture. No extras. | : i and other 

! is H metals 
4-cup and 8-cup 

sizes 

We finance if you own your lot and can make a small 
down payment. Balance like rent : $24 to $90 monthly. 
Low interest, 6 ©. Owner-builders have saved $2000 up! 
cModern Features: Thermo- sawed, notched and ready for FEET? r poovng | se saves } fuel exact fitting on the job. Saves r , t > MAKES (COFFEE TA TE ardwood floors through 30 labor and 18° lumber . § vreakfast out; colorful kitchens; linen waste. Saves 2940 hand-saw . end j Or SILEX : 4 closets: medicine cases; phone cuts. Easy-to-follow plans and SILEJ a A 1) A iT MELL nooks; clothes chutes; built -In instructions EF | 14 E E Nickel for gas « 

. , sete 
features, 1 .. 4 You get wholesale, mills-to- or electricity (a) 
Plan-Cut gives you a superi - yas coven Get Free Book of BOOK OF } 4 hous } : . wuse. Conforms with all bul 100 Home Plans. Tear out this | 1 T colors for alcohol % THE SILEX CO., DEPT. A, img codes. Satisfaction guar ' & ad, write your name and address red . . 

anteed il 1 Laurel St., Hartford, Conn. 
vellow on the margin, and mail it 

4 Tell me how to make coffee the Silex LALA AY pores m: : 
Material comes machine to us 

way, using electricity —) gas (| aleohol 

| |EIET
ETA||

| 
jen 

= 

Prices: $5 to $20. City 
World's Largest Stecialists in Home Building Since 1865 

1389 Case St., Davenport, lowa 
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‘THE HOUSE OF 

FINE HOUSEWARES’ 
presents seven suggestions for 
summer and all year ’round 

Newspaper Holder 

It’s so nice to come 
oe ym! the morning 
and find your pa 
all set for you in this 
silver-plated holder. 
Measures a 64" 
wide, with weighted 
base. Either fahed 
or butler finis 

Double scroll. . « « 
Single scroll . . . - 

Rice Ball 

Cooking rice so 
it’s invariably soft 
and fluffy—a 
Southern accom- 
plishment made 

-00 
$5.00 

—~ for anyone 
this alu minum Rice Ball. 

Each yA becomes deliciously 
soft and flaky and is drained dry 
when ball is lifted out and hung up. 
4"diam.$1.25;5"$1. “a 15 

bles 

(Save your 
fingers, too!) 

Bean Slicer—Drop the beans into 
~ fms ad and out they come, thin- 

—quick as a jiffy . $2.00 

dinele 
Little 
Time- 
Savers 
for Pre- 
is 
ed 

ea Huller_ Feed the into 
the rubber covered rollers and 
turnthecrank . .. . $1.00 
Bean Stringer— Slide the bean 
across the safety blade and out 

$0.60 comes the string. . . . 

Baby-Siv 

Ideai for pre- 
pee - © «= WY 

ood. eae 
Consists of RET 
glass dish 
and cover, 
sieve and spatula for pressing food 
through. Sieve is made of rustless 
and stainless Monel sheet metal. 
Will last indefinitely. Easy to 
clean. Keeps food fresh and clean 
in the refrigerator. . . . $1.50 

Master Bake Pot 
Cooksameal 
at one time 
over a single 
burner. Has 
pans éuit- 
able for 
custard, 

baked apples, potatoes, muffins or 
cake. Base is cast iron, pans alumi- 
num. Diameter 114" at base;6" high 
with cover. Complete with lifter and 
recipe book. 
Blue enamel top cover . . $6.95 
Heavy nickel top cover . $10.00 

Send check, money order, C. O. D. in- 
structions, or charge account references 

Delivery pre within 100 miles 
—to points |, charges collect 

Hammacher 

Schlemmer a Co. 

57th St. ~ 145-147 East 
(Near Lexington Ave.) 

New York, N. Y. 
, 

Send for our special 
folder featuring 

‘Smart Housewares’ 

Growing shrubs for cut flowers 

Continued from page 752 

Various shrubs with blossoms of 
other colors are the Smoke-bush; 
Strawberry-shrub (Calycanthus flori- 
dus) with pineapple-scented brownish 
flowers in spring; and Chinese Lilac 
with big open heads of violet-blue; 
the Indigobush (Amorpha fruticosa) 
with feathery foliage and violet- 
purple flowers; Chaste-tree (Vitex ma- 
crophylla), with five-fingered scented 
grayish leaves and_ lavender-blue 
flowers, blooms from the end of July 
on. 

To be treated somewhat as herba- 
ceous plants, as they die back, are 
Buddleias; Elsholtzia stauntoni with 
spikes of rose-purple and having long 
exserted stamens; Clematis davidiana 
with showy tube-like corollas of hya- 
cinth blue appearing in August; 
Caryopteris mastacanthus or Blue 
Spirea; and Lespedeza or Bush Clo- 
ver, of rosy purple, come in the fall, 

combining effectively with Japan 
Clematis (C. paniculata). 

This brings us to the question of 
fall planting. Not until the leaves 

and the wood is fully ripe 
and 

have fallen 
may we plant deciduous trees 
shrubs. Some of them are 
hardy, such as Lilacs, and endure fall 
planting well. Tender things such as 
Magnolias and flowering Dogwoods 
are better left until spring. 

The maintenance of shrubs is far 
less than that of flowers. They will 
survive more neglect and will increase 
in beauty with the years, 
effect of age and permanence which 

They 
gardener, 

me »tably 

lending an 

mere flowers cannot give. are a 
godsend to the busy for 
dollars wasted in plants that perish 
without care and coddling would, if 
invested in flowering trees and shrubs, 
be returning rich dividends of joy, 
almost before we are aware. 

Two mountain shrubs for the garden 

Continued from page 696 

be obtained at any drug store) put at 
the base of the plant in a circle at least 
twelve inches away from the stem of 
the plant. Where the soil is of acid re- 
action, one half tablespoonful would 
be quite sufficient. This treatment 
should be repeated annually to pro 
duce better bloom. 

Beds for Rhododendrons should be 
excavated to a depth of about a foot, 
and the excavation filled with a mix- 
ture of three fifths humus and two 
fifths good topsoil. The plants should 
be set about one inch lower than they 
were previously planted. The depth 
may be determined by observing the 
earth collar. This allows for settling 
of the soil. It is essential that they 
should not be planted too deeply. 
Then soak with water thoroughly and 
cover over the bed with a mulch 
of hardwood leaves, like oak. This 
mulch should be renewed annually 
and allowed to remain throughout 
the year as it keeps the ground cool in 
summer and warm in winter and 
serves to protect the Rhododendrons 
from extremes of temperature. 

In extremely exposed and northern 
(Canadian) locations give special care 
to Rhododendrons during winter, by 
filling in with straw almost to the top 
of the plants and removing it in spring. 
The straw is not to be packed tightly 
as there must be ventilation at all 
times. 
board fence around the bed or at the 
border of the shrubbery, but in other 
localities a basket-weave hurdle tenc - 

It may be necessary to build a 

ing could easily be erected with stakes 
Bur- 

lap sacking stretched between stakes 
and taken down in the summer. 

is also effective but unsightly. 
Mountain Laurel (Kalmia latifolia) 

grows well as far north as it may be 
attains 

the 
June 

found native in the woods. It 
a height of ten feet and during 
latter May 
bears clusters of pinkish-white flowers. 
It lends itself to woodland planting 
and makes an attractive undergrowth 
or it may be massed in the shrubbery 

part of and early 

with Rhododendrons. It is a very 

hardy broad-leaved evergreen that 
stands shaded locations very well. 

Native Rhododendrons are well 
adapted for planting for a screen 
effect, for massing, for a foundation 
planting, or for a woodland setting. 
The Catawba Rhododendron and the 
Hydrids have showy flowers 
about the same time as Mountain 
Laurel (June); the white Rhododen- 
dron maximum blooms 
month later, but should 
valued chiefly for its foliage effect 
the flowers are less showy. Rhodeden- 
dron maximum grows quite tall. Rho- 

really 

almost a 
really be 

dodendrons make a pleasant contrast 
of color 
foliaged coniferous evergreens. 

dark- 
They 

do equally well either in partial or full 

when planted near 

shade, but need moisture and do not 
relish strong winds. 

Rhododendron catawabiense is well 
suited to woodland planting as far 
north as the New England states and 
bears profuse masses of rose-lavender 
blooms in late spring. This is the fore- 

of the 
There is also a white-{ 

runner of many hardy “‘hy- 
brids.”’ lowered 
variety of this. 

The Carolina 
compact dwarf plant never attaining 
more than eight height. It 
bears rosy-pink flowers in great pro- 
fusion. the 
Rhododendron Ww hic h can withstand 

Rhododendron is a 

feet in 

This is only native 

sunshine and is well suited either for 
planting as a single specimen, fo 
massing, or as a foreground for a bed 
of the larger Rhododendrons. 

All too often we see Rhododendrons, 
planted close up to new house founda 
tions, languish and die. The cause of 
failure may be deduced from what has 
been said—perhaps lack of moisture 
at the roots due to drainage by the 
house foundation; perhaps lack of 
humus; perhaps lime has been worked 
into the soil in the building 

a back fill of mortar 
operations 

by and plaster 
subsoil. Remember the essentials: 
soil moisture, humus, acid soil reac- 
tion, and moderate shelter. Mulch 
newly set plants, alway s. 

New Artistry in 

Radiator Concealmen 

Beaux hae 

is true. that 

Tuttle & Bailey 

have developed a “New Artistry” 

in Furniture for Radiators. But 

behind this “New Artistry” stands 

a record of 83 years experience 

in Heating and Ventilating—and 

the integrity that has been built 

up through these years. 

The scientific distribution of heat 

in the living area of a room has 

been skillfully enclosed in the 

designs of Tuttle & Bailey Fur. 

niture for Radiators—the designs 

and finishes so carefully planned 

that these Radiator Cabinets be. 

come just another addition to 

lovely furniture. 

Right now is the time—while 

the freshness of spring decoration 

is still unsmudged—and_ before 

the winter heat is turned on— 

to put the intrusive radiator in 

its place (under a Tuttle & Bailey 

Cabinet). Write for catalog of 

styles. 

re 

| 

The Villa Window Seat 

TUTTLE & BAILEY MF6 Co. 
Established 1846 

441 Lexington Avenue New York City 

TUTTLE & BAILEY > co. 
441 Lexington Ave., N AH 9°29 

Please send me your booklet “New Artistry 
in Radiator Concealment.’ 

Name 

Address 
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SHOWER CUR
TAI NS 

a 

Silky Finish Bathroom 

FRE 
Draperies 

Beautiful! Fascinat- 

ing to feel! HYDRO- 

TEX is different in 

its handsome finish 

| ae and glorious colorful 

ee designs—some ultra 

modern, some plain 

luscious shades. — 

The color is fast. 

Will not crack 

peel. — See 

or 

these 

very new HYDRO-TEX curtains 

—send for sample swatches. 

Meer - Made Products 
1323 Se. Michigan Ave. Chicago 

SO EASY TO KEEP 
| | YOUR FLOORS BEAUTIFUL 

Apply any geod fleer wax occasionally; then, once a week, 
take 2 few minutes and go over them with POLLYSURE, our 
variable-weighted waxer-pelisher. Result,—a beautiful soft 
lustre on a hard mar-proof surtace, 
POLLYSURE IS HOLLOW. Weighs 11 pounds when filled 
with water,— 18 pounds when sand filled. BUT,— you regu- 

j late its weight by how MUCH or how LITTLE you put in it, 
i Bright Blue finish: attractive, durable, very easy te operate 

and Look at the Price! $195 
Complete with wash- 

Post- 
id 

} HEYMER MFG. co. 
1412 18th Ave. No., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Still Fresh After Wash Day 
No need to drag a heav y basket 
up and down a line. Hill Clothes Dryer with 

150 feet of line within your reach saves 
countless steps and unnecessary effort. Strongly 

} made. Folds up like an umbrella. Lasts a 
luiletime. 

Full particulars in booklet E 

| 

HILL CLOTHES DRYER COMPANY 
530 Central Street Worcester, Mass, 

of clothes | 

lection. 

tial saving. 

t M oF OT AVENUVE 

: 103 West 13™ St. i) NEW YORK CITY : 

CASCIO ION OX = f i : 
ee SH i7/ ON i 

SZ Ace 

Why Dale? Because— 
1. Largest variety of Lighting Fixtures of guaranteed 
Quality and Workmanship for all styles of residences. 
2. Expert assistance, which insures satisfactory se- 

3. A ‘‘Direct-To-You’’ Plan which means a substan- 

Call at our showroom or write for form No.7, stating type of house. 

Est. DALE 1854 

Lighting Fixture Compan eeeeseseses N DOOR WEST 

Hotter then os 

i ane™ =6Do away forever with 
Ane the drudgery of wood or 

K coal. The most simple and 
economical invention on the 
market is now giving perfect 
satisfaction to enthusiastic 
users everywhere. 

BURNS 96% a CHEAP OIL 
The International Oil Burner 
is the first inexpensive oil 
burning device for homes 
with low operating cost. 
Made for every type of fur- 

: nace and stove. Simply sets 
jr on the grate and can be in- 

; _ stalled in a few minutes by 
Coes anyone. Automatically 
Radio changes cheap oil into heat 
Programs three times hotter than coal 

and cheaper. No noisy motors or 
complicated parts. 

COSTS ONLY A FEW DOLLARS 
Heats any stove or furnace just as | 
well as a $400 or $500 oil burner | 
without electricity or gas. 
turn one valve and have all the heat 
you want. Cleaner and better for heating 
and cooking. International Model 5A approved 
by National Underwriters’ Laboratoriesand heat- 
ing engineers everywhere. Over 100,000 in use. 

30 Days FREE Trial Offer 
Try this wonderful International Oil Burner 

right in your own home at our risk. Act 
quickly and get our special low introductory 
price. Sold under absolute money-back 
guarantee. Write at once for our free booklet 
on home heating and free burner offer. Dealers 
wanted. 
eee ew eee Clip This Coupon - - - - ----- 

INTERNATIONAL HEATING CO.. 
3808 Park Ave., St. Louis, Mo., Dept. S-7 
Send your free booklet and free details on 

home heating for stove [ | furnace | 
Also free burner offer 
Name 
Address 

Simply | 

| Plumber 
| or send 

COLOR 

in Your Bathroom 

Has an unsightly WHITE toilet bow! 
prevented you from decorating your 
bathroom in an attractive color to 
harmonize with the rest of your home! 
If it has, a 

SANITARY TOILET CHAIR / 

made to match any color or decora- 
tion scheme, will conceal the bowl 
completely and add that final touch of 
elegance and refinement so much de- 
sired by the fastidious housekeeper. 

KILLZUN, INC. | 
2905 Tribune Tower 
Chicago, Hl. 

Ask your 

for 
Portfolio 
of 
beautiful 
designs 

Old or 
new plumbing 
fitted perfectly 

Young Women 

wht “no fine 

hes me rf 

HERE is little glory and less fun in do- 
io way your mother did! 
Take the matter of washing. There is a 
fine old tradition about doing the more 
delicate or intimate pieces by hand. 
All right yesterday, but not today. 
Not with a reputable 
manufacturer making 
a washer like the Port- 
able Whirldry to do it 
for you, 

For your personal 
dainties, it is well-nigh 
ideal—as thorough as 
your own hands and 
every bit as gentle. 

Unlike other small 
washers you may read 
about, Portable Whirl- 
dry whirls the clothes 
dry at the touch of a 
switch. — 

. This is the Spinner 
So, you see, the Basketofthe Whirl- 

Whirldry needs no 4@rv. Its oscillating 
wringer, and it’s effi- *°C00", a 
cient—anything it can , 
hold it will wash, rinse 
and then, dry-for-the- 
line in a jiffy. That’s 
also why, in homes 
where there are small | | 
children or babies, it is | | 
well-nigh indispensable. 

Your 
store or leading elec- 
trical shop has the Port- 
able Whirldry. al ; 

THE WHIRLDRY CORPORATION 
New Haven, Conn. 

The Porlable D C Y 

WIE sues 

department . 
When the Basket ia 
raised, a touch of 

Au 3-20 
THE WHIRLDRY CORPORATION 
New Haven, Conn. 

I'd like to know more about Baby Whirl- 
dry. Please send your new illustrated book- 
let and the name of your nearest dealer. 

Vame 

Address 

City State 
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Any of the articles shown in our n agazines may 
be bought through our Shopping Service at no 
charge to readers. Send order and CNECR payable 
to Shirley Paine, care American Home, 244 

Madison Ave ié, Neu Y ork. 
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HESE amiable black kitties have white bibs 
and paws and real glass eyes for the fire to shine 

through. They stand 17” high and are unusually 
well cast after an old pair of Colonial andirons by 
a firm that has been making fine fireplace things in 
Boston for nearly 100 years. Wrought-iron shanks 
either 12” or 17’; fuel stops; best possible construc- 
tion. Price $11. 50 the pair, exp. collect from Boston. 

= 

Vy ISE~old owls to sit age your fire with 
glowing eyes. Two sizes: 15” ht., either 12 or 

17” shank, or 203” ht., with 20’ ' shank. Small: black, 
$8; gray or beown, $11; antique brass or Swedish 
finishes, $9.50. Large: black, $13.50, gray or brown, 
$17.75; antique brass or Swedish finishes, $15.50. 
Wrought-iron shanks; fuel stops. Other quaint de 
signs; ducks, Hessian soldiers, etc. Express collect. 

Sa CS | 

ERO RNA MA A A 

"VE chosen this solid bronze A REALLY useful bridge prize 
lamp as the smartest of the at last. Set of two 8” shades 

month. Base modeled after an and one for head of a bed; | 
ie ancient sundial. Ht. 27” $99; of pleated chintz in charming 
i | smaller size same, $50. The shade flower patterns, complete with ‘Mi 
i is glorious, of golden tan parch- frames, packed in a special gift | 

ment, hand-decorated in gold box. Give me the basic colors | 
t stars and signs of the heavens; of your room to harmonize 
) ‘, $30. Plain parchment shade $5.95 complete postpaid east | | 
i for small lamp, $26. Miss.; add 25¢ west ! \ 

=e=e 

; Chippendale MIRROR a cae - 

rg eg 

j \ it} Exact reproduction of old original; hand- 
pot eS ep 

; sae ‘ made and hand-rubbed by New England 
craftsmen in ou rown shop. Over-all size 1644” 
x 31”; size of 4" plate glass 12” x 20”. 

In solid tr tll red or brown finish, $13.50 
In solid maple, antique mellow finish, $15.50 

Securely packed in wood box for safe delivery 
express charges prepaid. Compare these values! 
Satisfaction assured or money promptly re- 
funded. Ask for folder. Silhouettes, George 
and Martha Washington, 64” x 514”, $3.50 
each, postpaid. Any item sent C. O. D. if 
preferred. 
Armstrong & Sons, 211 Tremont Street., Boston 

Authentic even to the glass 
chimney 

This reproduction of an old colonial lamp, 
with its quaint glazed chintz shade of pastel 
colors and attractive glass base, would add 
an unusual touch to any room. 

Height 16)” $6.25 postpaid 

Folder sent on request 

The Treasure Trail 

49-51 West 23rd St., New York City 
lal gi 

- gi haath A i. 

NYTERIOR 

FCORATION 

STUDY AT HOME 

Four Months Practical Training Course 

DELIGHTFULLY arranged Course for 
Home Study. No previous training re- 

quired. Unlimited opportunities in a fascina- 
GARDEN FURNITURE 

AND RUNNER. 

Made of pure natural color Irish linen with satin 
stitch in colors of henna, black and natural 
Czechoslovakian design embroidered in Greece 
Pillow 14 Xx 18 . $4.00 post paid Runner 
18 x 45... $4.25 postpaid 

An exceptional Kutahia ware ash tray of rich 
turquoise blue with black design. $1.25] post 
paid. 

Have yo yu seen our interesting calaiogu 

NEAR EAST INDUSTRIES 
46 E. 46th St., New York, N. Y. 

THE NEAR EAST SPEAKS TO YOU 
FROM THIS EXQUISITE PILLOW ting profession. Full instructions in Color Har- 

mony, Period and Modernistic Furnishings, 
Fabrics, Curtains, Lighting and all principles of 
decoration. Conducted by foremost authorities. 
Start at once. Send for free booklet 12-S 

Also same Course given at our Resident School in New Y« rk City 
Faculty of leading New York decors 
For Day Classes send for Catal "12-R 

For Evening Classes send for ¢ onal y 12-E 
- te Resident Classes commence October 2nd 

578 Madison Avenue Established 1916 New York City 
5 NEw YORK SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION 

Typically Tuscan Urns as illus- 
trated; and other distinctive 
garden ornaments of Pompeian 
Stone, Lead, Terra Cotta and 

Marble will be found on exhi- 

bition in our Studios. 

An illustrated catalogue sent for 10c 

THE ERKINS STUDIOS 

250 Lexington Ave., at 35th St. 

New York City 
- 
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A Smart Bridge Prize 

—A Useful Gift! 

An diicient portable In- 
cinerator that can be 
used in the back yard of 
your home or summer 
camp for burning gar- 
bage, rubbish etc. Spe- 
cial corrugated body 
assures efficient burning 
Made of heat and rust 
resisting iron,with heavy 
cast iron grate and legs- 
Absolutely safe—a screen 
prevents sparks flying 
Height 52 in. Price$20.00. 

May be purchased direct from 
us or through our dealers. 

Fro m left 

$14, Rg” 

V HILE looking 
over the varied 

stock of a firm specializ- 
ing in unpainted furn- 
iture I found this well- 
made nest of tables. The 
largest table is 14 x 19} x 
243” high—a very con- 
venient size. The mod- 
ern hostess has even 
more use for this group 
than she might have 

THE H. W. COVERT COMPANY 
229 East 37th Street 

NEW YORK. 4175 

had some years ago 
when space was not 
quite so much at a pre- 
mium. Unpainted hard- 
wood, $12; stained and 
hand-rubbed in mahog- 
any or maple, $21. 
Delivery free in Greater 
New York, express col- 

lect elsewhere. 

Know Furniture 

Only 

$].00 

A complete history of furniture period 
styles. Readable. Fascinating. About 
Chippendale, Sheraton, the other great 
designers. The decorative motifs. Social 
and political influences. With 30 chap- 
ters, 156 pages, and 250 illustrations. 
Handsomely printed and bound. Ac- 
curate. Authentic. Thousands sold gay colored linene. 
Fourth printing now ready. Postpaid, 
only $1.00. Special group price, all 3 

Century Furniture Co. 

8” blue bound shade, $5.so. 
shade $2. 

OUR most unusual ¢ ‘olonial anes with solid pewter bases. 
‘o right: 15" 

signed French etching and 
base $ 

' crackle panels, $6. 13” ht., 
shade in yellow crystal tone, $7. 12” ht., 

ivr 114” candlestick, base $8, 6” 
Expr. coll. 

HE Silhouette, reminder of Colonial days, is reproduced here 
in these quaint pillows stamped for simple cross-stitching on 

Size of all designs 134 x 16. Price for top and po 
back including colored embroidery thread, 95 cents each p’paid. 

3 for $2.65 p’paid. 

msl A al ammnann 1 44 

15, 8” square shade with 
base 

ase $1 1.50, 

Fine white Irish linen Cocktail Nap- 
kins, hand scalloped edges. The roos- 
ter is cleverly embroidered by hand 
in scarlet or scarlet and white com- 

P bination. Just the thing for tea and 
E sandwiches. 

Either Oblong or Square, $4 per doz. Postpaid 
Write for information on other Original 

Designs 
All Most Sensibly Priced 

HAAS 
LINEN SHOP 

84 North Ave. New Rochelle, N. Y. 

(9 Cre et ee ERR» a 
FTAA AAG IMMA 2 HR 

: In Grandma’s Day 

A quaint silhouette scene adds charm to 
a Colonial interior. Framed in black wood 
with gilt er measuring 8{ x 97’ out- 
side; price $3.50. 

For an attractive companion we suggest 
i “A Token of Affection” tramed, same 

size and price. Other scenes are ‘ ‘Mater- 
nal Pride’ and “‘The Trysting Place.’ 

Sor Sithoustie Circular 8-8 for illus- 
trations of four scenes and fifty heads, 
with framing suggestions. 

: FOSTER BROTHERS 

Many other designs. 

50-1 Logan St. Grand Rapids, Mich. Arlington, Mass., and 4 Park Sq., Boston 

DECORATIVE 

LIGHTING FIXTURES 

great distinction and lighting fixtures give Industrial Arts handmade 
character to room interiors. 

The three typical models illustrated above show 
plicity of design and quaint charm expressed by these 
tions of the Industrial Arts Line. 

All are hand-fashioned by skilled craftsmen in a wide variety of both 
traditional and modern designs, in tin, brass, copper, pewter with or with- 
out electric attachments. Prices are reasonable. 

A booklet showing the above and many other exquisite patterns will be 
forwarded you on request. 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS INC. 

35Q NORTH BENNET ST... BOSTON.MASS. 
DISPLAY ROOMS 65 Beacon at Charles 

rich sim- clearly the 
reproduc- and other 

—— 

Made Abroad for MACY’S 

All sizes from cordial to water goblet — and two 

styles to choose from. Low footed glasses ix ame- 

thyst, green, topaz or dark blue. Tall glasses with 
stems and bases of contrasting color — green with 
dark blue, light blue with topaz, or topaz with ame- 
thyst. Write for illustrated booklet of other items. 

MACY’S — 34th Street and Broadway, New York 

a 

Imported 

GLASSES 

29. EA. 
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LINEN PAPER IS SMART 

Wiehe acest 

or NAME and ADDRESS 
LIKE Bee ee nets 

Orders packed in Gift Boxes Free 
“FIFTH AVENUE” Stationery 2 EXCLUSIVE AND 
DISTINCTIVE. Men and women prominent in all walks 
of life prefer it because of ita superwr quality. 

100 SINGLE SHEETS and 100 envelopes, 

lettered 

s2 
“Lettering colore:"’ Black, Blue, Green 

FIFTH AVENUE STATIONERS 

TUXEDO LINEN PAPER 
CLUB Size 63 x si, French grey OR white 

lettered, and 100 plain sheets or 100 
folded sheets and 100 envelopes $2 

SCOTCH GREY GRANITE 
PAPER cin size 

Remit with order, shipped in a week post- 
paid—add 106 West of Miss. 

500 Fifth Avenue Dept. K9 New York 
Samples of StyNth Stationery mailed free 

119 East 57th Street. New York 
r " 

Workers in, Metal 

BELL PLATE 

Hand cut and engraved brass 

vb 

Daniel Boone Made 

This Candle Holder 
na ta new and moderniy designed 
aghtir reation by one of nou ntaineer 
raniel Boone, a direct descendant of the old 
Here's romar for ¥ The der is 12 

rn ay be ad lack alf ish oF rusty 
nishes. N 210-—sent postpaid for $7.35 

zs Reaquest Our 

The TREASURE CHEST 
Asheville, North Carolina 

r IS an interest ing fact that stage coa 
est use here in America due to the co ir 

English stages were copied partly after 
A me rican scene 

red Dy } 
LV} a set of 4 Early 

French prints, then hand-cok renc} 
charming; look best framed with black 
large, $1.90 ea.; special for set 4, $7.30. Sma } 4 

special for sé 

HESE imports 
painted in soft blue g ns and Ovs 

oars BEAUTIFUL 

— : by Lucy D. Taylor 
t 4, $2.25. All pos 

1 pottery combination smoker sets are 

liegt YOUR 

two, are from HOME 

A manual of practical 

interior decoration for 

those who want individ- 

S uality in their homes at 

modest cost. Numerous 

illustrations work out the 

author’s ideas in graphic 
PS i a Ml i 

form. ne designs 
32” wide x 47” high $4.50 pleasing and unusual; id cigarettes, mat and as tra 

SUNDIALS nee ae r = t, 2 tra\ $, $3 A oe et ts wit gt At all a en $3.50 

WEATHERVANES ee nee ee eer eee $2.50. Postage 20 | | 

j : ce DOUBLEDAY, DORAN 
COLONIAL HARDWARE —_ Re Anca 2 

MR en ay 

COLONIAL PIECES 

No. 9087 A 

KANNE & BESSANT, IN¢ 
160 West 
NEW YORK CITY 

t4ch S 

NATHANIEL BEAM 
1S West Sisc Screet 
NEW YORK CITY 

SMARTNESS IN | 

WANTED 

women to learn 

Interior Decorating 

...to qualify for high-paying positions 

7] HE wing in - hav tributed to making the Course 
| ; i : $ ama R " No previous education, 
| : x x 4 lL cra g Of experience required 

- Mail Coupon for Free Book 
i | z s it ire $ ; sted inh ga 

| 2° of «pleasant way to ea ames ». mail 
| _ A ; a the attached coupon for FREE BOOK— 

‘ | the wonderful money- 
k is fa imine : zg Opp s and describes this 

Learn Qui Rly at Home practical Course io Later or Decoration. 
TY ‘ . » ee ia ae 

| c T National School of Interior Decoration 
: & ad | Dept. 439,119 W. 57th Sc.. New York City 

v A $ w t obligation and free of charge, 
- » | please send me a y of your book about <3 c ' De at 

inafew an 
A z al a i z | Nag = 

_ New ¥ 1 
& a A Add ; . . 

les ay 
a 
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$300 For A Small Mirror? 

For the 
Chippendale 

Original 
of this 
perhaps 
Yes! 

But for a 
han ji-ma te 

faithful 
copy, No! 
Height 20” 

Glass 8x12 
Soft hand 
rubbed 

=< e 
Banish WO chosen from 

hundreds ot lovely 
leather things at one of 
our finest manutactur- 
ers All guaranteed, ma 1 

In lovely curley maple, $9.50 
In fine solid mahogany, $8.50 

cA Nice Catalogue Of Colonial Things 
: 

= 
9 . r H here of best leathers 

three new yorkers = Matchbox holder gold 
stamped, Soo Chow jade 
ornament, $2.1¢; Smoker 
Set: 2 “books” of Mo- 
rocco 1n red, blue, green, 
brown or black; for cig- 
arettes and matches; 

¢ } 2 ld metal ash tray. Golc 
stamped; $4.1 all p*- 

: Ty | 

awesea7"se. / 
=new— vork 
eRVY ANT 765s 

PHS ul Mala 

d t 

BS O- 
4 lutely fs HELD 
smart; use y 
Commander OVER 
Byrd in all wea- FROM 
thers. Sno-Shu AUGUST 
chairs of hickory 
andraw-hide web- By Popular 
bing. Fold small Demand! 
space; comfort- 
able. Left: $10, Guaranteed 
wt. 64 Ibs., 15 x The Most 
7H Ay — Unusual 
‘enter: $9, : > 

4i lbs., 15 x 24 x Lamp Value 
in America 

The Original Queen Anne Wall 
Bracket Lamp 

‘imply charming! Brass fount and bracke 
glass chimney, 8” pleated flowered cluntsz 

shade, treated to resist dust. 111” high Blectr 
fred Price $5.95 Complete, Postpaid 

54"’. Right: $7.50, 
wt 33 Ibs., 15 x 
23X%3 >» for boat 
seat or stadium. 

4 

East of the Mississippi River. 
A New Catalogue of Col ! Things 

three new yorkers 

& west 47” s¢. 
= new — york 
SGRvVvANT O765 

» 

HE Near East Re- 
lief has stations 

Early American Desk of 
Solid Maple, Unfinished 
$22.50. Hand rubbed old 
maple finish $6.00 addi- 
tional. 

UNUSUAL FURNITURE 
for every purpose—unpainted 
or finished to your order to 
conform to your color scheme. 

HEARTHSTONE 
FURNITURE COMPANY. i 

= 

in many places where 
famine sufferers and 
other unforrtunates 
are cared for; put to 
work embroidering, 
glazing pottenes like 
this 9” Autahia ware 
sandwich plate at $4, 
p’pd. east Miss. A 
new design of won- 
derful blue, blue- 
green, henna, and 
cream copied in Jer- 
usalem directly from 
the ancient pieces of 
the master potters 
of Persia. However 
they ask for no char- 
ity; all their lovely 
things are offered 
for sale; there is a 
nice catalogue of em- 
broideries at start- 
lingly low prices 

TILT TOP TABLE 
A table of a hundred uses—and most cor 
venient’ With oval top tilted, i will rest 
flat inst a wall 
Solid Maple— hand rubbed. Finished 
Golden Honey, Autumn or _— 

°o 
Brown. Top 27 x 22; height 27 ound 
and octagon tops also $10.50 

Booklet upon request 

SOMERSET SHOPS 

224 East 57th Street \eu York § 55 Water Str. Famrrecp, Main: XS 

ICE BUCKET 

Z and TRAY & 

Sitivongh the better gift shops or mailed 
srect to yo po ptos ¢ 

money order ) nities $10.00 
(Postage Prepaid) 

Serve ice for the table, or 
=a your summer drinks in the 
ucket for cooling. A great con- 

venience wherever hospitality is 
observed. 

The tray when not used with the 
bucket makes a beautiful service 
tray for general use. 

This new Art Craft Ware com- 

than aluminum and practically non-tarnishing. 

Handles of Bakelite: may be had in red, green or black. 

ART CRAFT WARE STUDIOS 

300 S. Liberty St. 
es 

bination is made from the super-metal Hyb-Lum—a brilliant, silver- 
like alloy, nearly ¥ inch thick. It is light as aluminum, much stronger 

Jackson, Michigan 

SHERATON MAHOGANY SIDEBOARD 

Sheraton de 

Mahogany I1iag3G with Molly and 
atinwo0d, §2 X 23 65 mgh 

Furniture of quality, being to the manor born, 
taking on a mellow charm. Richter Furniture, adapted from an- 
tique pieces to modern use—promises lasting gratification. Richter 
Furniture may be bought through your Architect, Dealer or Decorator. 

A booklet with many illustrations on request. 

RICHTER srs 
In Chicage— 820 Tower Court 

Aes OTS cet lly age graceruly, 
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really pours’ without 
spilling. Imported, and 
ina ble nd of sott colors, 
hand-glazed. Also fine 
for syrups, etc. Large 
pitcher $4.80. small 
$2.80, p pd east Rock- 
1es, add I cents mor¢ 

each, west 

ERE are two brand new 
wall bracket designs for 

ivy pots which, more and more, 
are coming into use both sum- 
mer and winter. The brackets 

the thotful and sophisticated host. 
ess provides colorful fumettes — 1.50 
a box. smart and convenient is the 
“‘ash-tree”’’ with its 4 removable trays, 

a » hand-forged in the North each with cigarette rest—5.00. for the i 
ree-Handle Vase are hi kz ee 

nd - = Carolina mountains, the pots mye ge these green, blue, o : 
of ‘*‘Sunset Mt. Pottery are native terra cotta, hand amelled trays | 

Read = made in natural biscuit color. — michel 
c a 1m mn - ; 

a ee ne eon ee oo [he iron leaves are done in houette — 3.50 
the corner in which you place it—this lovely verde green, and on the right each postpaid. ' 
sy vee 4 mie pe “1! be had in hand one a red flower adds a = = — esther Diendings of mc ed anc range tones, . Sa " 7 - i. men : irect. 
or in vari-colored greens. (Specify color desired). bright note of color. P4.75 = write for cata- 
Height 74”. No. 1070—sent postpaid for $2.15 each, postpaid USA. This log. 

oe many weete Request Catalog of Other Piece firm has many other interes z ri 
ing and decorative items, both 2 pitt petri 

The TREASURE CHEST = in iron, pottery, occasional importer 
ASHRVILLE NORTH CAROLINA furniture, lamps and Early : 878 delaware ave., buffalo, n.y. 

American reproductions 

A golden treasury 

of garden lore } 

by Louise Beebe Wilder | | 
j 

. | 
Mrs. Wilder strolls 

: along the garden paths, 

z talking informally—and 

: always delightfully—of 

S TAYB RI T E her experiences with 

iid gardens, herb NO-TARNISH TISSUES wud gardens, herO gar- 
SILVERWARE wrapped in Dexstar Staybrite Tissues dens and wall gardens, will not show the slightest tarnish after long storage ; . J 
Slgiiy nelidhed wastel or gions equinat none, sslpwu = mingling practical wis- 
or gas-charged atmospher = — , : . 
Seutater nae Ge eae strong. yet velvety sur < VERY lovely small Duncan Phyfe coffee table of solid dom with the poetry of 

ep td anny cng ahee moe Tag Tinea Eee : 4 mahogany; top beautifully joined with grain in wedge t or partiiy sto: © order aytrite Silver rapping 3 . z 
Tissues = sections. Most effective, highly practical; adds a nice touch nature. 

Sample of Staybrite P 4 U of | f } - h > |} S a x PP om ag Ay pony to any room. Useful for tea things on the porch. Size 20 x 
ee © ay tay 30 x 20” high. Carved feet and pedestals. $35 delivered as Illustrated $3.00 address Dept. 4 miles N. Y.; elsewhere exp. coll. 

DOUBLEDAY, DORAN | | 

Dill a lO a Mt As | 

WINTHROP eaeanenenies 7” POQHLSON GIFTS 
of Early American Furniture 

Skyline Package 
Bath Powder and Salts 

292 — Packages, cellophane 
wrapped, in unique skyline effect, 
surrounding box of powder. 
Complete with puff, $1.00 

Cc. H. DEXTER & SONS, INC. 
Windsor Locks, Conn. j 

Fine copy of Chippendale Wing Chair with 
hand carved mahogany ball and claw feet. 
This chair has spring seat and back and is 
all hair filled. Attractively covered in denim 
(samples will be sent) or customer may 
supply upholstery material. 4} yards 50” 
or 6 yards 36” goods required. 

Price $49.50 
“ 

Cigarette 
Server 

You may send $20.00 deposit with order, balance 
when chair is received, or check for full amount. Safe 
arrival of Winthrop pieces is assured. Folders de 
criptive of the Winthrop Line of early American R« 

Book Ends 
5854C— 

Chanticleer so 
Ercan Willy ceadliy piace of pavtincier a 5818— Entertain? smart and chic 
interest Fireside Wing Then offer the Made of metal in 

heir cigarettes in this verde antique so 
WINTHROP FURNITURE COMPANY Size (overall) 45 in. high, 30 in. attractive server. fascinatingly new. 

424 Park Square Bidg., Dept. O. Boston, Mass. a, SP oe aoe Made of wood, Send for 64-page Useful, full size 
hand-decorated. Catalogue FREE and very decora- 

P P ° , Holds just 20. Gifts for women, forchildrenand tive. A pair, 
( And if you re interested in Pewter— ( Postpaid $1.00 for menfolk—young and old. Postpaid $2.00 

the Plymouth Pewter Co., subsidiary of the Winthrop Furniture Co., 9 - i 
has a mest attractive line of pieces for the pewter lover. Why not / POHLSON SH 7 G St 
write us for an illustrative pertfolio? ouse 0 | Ss 

PLYMOUTH PEWTER CO. 424 Park Square Bidg., Dept. X, Boston. Department 62 Established 1895 Pawtucket, R. lL. 
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or] Winthrop Wood Carrier 

a _ — a F L Charming Design 2833 

entire —omeate S pes Srey HIS model centerboard Sharpie may be bought either assembled For simple cross-stitching, we offer this 
ments cannot sift through. Made 3 or knocked down. Decks and bottom of laminated wood, white on pattern in a 36” bridge or breakfast 
: : : ine sides. A fast sailer and good sea boat. Length 21”; completel phe ary a) y «i yy an he Susnes in 
in finishes suitable for all fire- pine ces. g ec g 5 P y ay colors of red, blue, black, gold and green, 

, assembled including sails, centerboard, rudder, ready to sail, $6; tamped on good quality oyster linen with 
places. Sold by Fireplace Goods knocked down so that purchaser may have the fun of putting it to- color chart and cottons to embroider $2.85 

Departments of leading stores. other, congue, 54-9 indeding A | a ene Illustrated circular om request. 

" a, €£ T. E. DOELGER & CO. 
pte Dept. 9 Boston, Mass. Art Needl rk S ialiste 

7 Designers and Makers of Fireplace Equipment. 26 West 46th Street, New York 

UNFINISHED 

| INTERIOR FURNITURE 

N || | DECORATION 

ler by 
FRANK ALVAH PARSONS H 

4 i p 

PERENNIALLY fa- 

r vorite guide on interi- 

| or decoration which sets 
1 ge 

forth the characteristic fea- }; 

tures of different period Se ee pane Sennen, sup atl ie here we - for soeey genpeen, of ve 
» lawm: , esign and workmanship. are unfnishe styles for the layman who yay may decorate the pees yours o 

4 actic: - , > direct us to finish them to your or 
F needs a prac tic al know ledge Our catalog is a wonderfully helpful book for 

of the best in art and HIS full size bridge table folds up and fits a special rack, making those inncsesees te the decorative effect of furni- eg E | d ting fire screen when not in Th z ture. It wil sent to you upon receipt of 
furnishing _# a practical and interesting use. Thetop © ONE DOLLAR 

: 2 is particularly attractive, having a smart map of Paris in full colors © (this dollar will be refunded on your first order 
iit F | applique and liquid-proof with special lacquer. Frame, legs and stand of furniture). 

ustrated, $4.00 E are jade green, nicely antiqued and hand-touched in dull gold. Special Ca 
.N to August issue readers $17.50. Express collect. The mpbell Shops 

| of New York, Inc. 
i | DOUBLEDAY, DORAN 216 East 41st Street, New York 

Near Grand Central Terminal. Tel. Vanderbilt 7226 
Clesed during t 

AUTOMATIC CORNET 

— te O__, From a master-craft shop of Europe comes this new, ingenious 
() “ Automatic Cornet. Anyone can play this instrument at once, 

, : an hour’s practice enables you to play it as 
| well as a trained cornetist. 
j 
y) This cornet plays from a music roll operated by a slight 

Fi j pressure on the trigger, which controls the tone, and 
makes a note (or tone) short or long as you wish. You 

ds | | = breathe into the cornet as you would into the ordinary 
a - instrument. Your breath controls the volume and feel- 
hic. ing desired in any note—(or tone). 

. > M M 7 * ° ° lin | | Planning to build? Price complete with two music rolls $12.00 
ep so 
new. In every issue of The American Home you will find helpful From the master-craft shops of Europe and America. 
size Suggestions on what the uninitiated must watch out for the finest assortment of Playthings, Games, Toys,— 
ora- : = , ‘ eh ad everything for the Entertainment of the family, the when he is anticipating buying or building a new house, as - 

: children, and guests. 
00 | well as a beautiful sepia insert of charming houses de- 

. ‘ an = R Come to see our display, or send for catalog. 
| signed especially for The American Home by famous archi- 
. —_aemeretimtag tai $1 a year. The American Mavtair Playthings Stores  s 

—_ | 741 Fifth Avenue New York 9 East 57th Street 
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HABITANT 

FENCE 

AND GARDEN ACCESSORIES 

Largest wewers 
dealing direct 
with the home ' a 

The K-V Clothes Closet 
Fixture provides orderly For protection, ornamentation, or boundary; for city, suburb, 

| care for your wardrobe. 
nave farm, or country estate, HABITANT FENCE is both pic- | Clschinn hanes wsieliie 

turesque and practical. free and inorder. A touch 
AGENTS My XS” New Rugs | of the handle slides the 

Picturesque because its durable Northern White Cedar—the tree ot 
. because of extension rod into the 

light of the room, where selection of 
ments is easy. Closet capacity doubled 
Handsomely nickeled and durable. Eash| 
attached with a screwdriver to the unde- 
side of a full depth closet shelf. Thov- 
sands serving satisfactorily in fine home 
everywhere. If your dealer cannot sup 
ply. you, let us send you the new edition | 

“The Clothes Closet and the House 
vif.” Write. KNAPE & VOGT MANT. 
FACTURING CO., 1664 Muskego} 
Ave., Grand Rapids, "Mich. 

life—improves with age and exposure in color and tone . 
its graceful, curving lines. 

Practical because it is staunchly made. . 
and is decidedly economical in price. 

. never requires painting . 

Write nearest distributor for attractive booklet and costs. 

Garden furniture, too, of the same enduring wood. 

HABITANT SHOPS 
BAY CITY MICHIGAN 

or any of these distributors 
BROOK IRON WORKS, Inc. HORACE T. POTTS & CO. 

70) 4 E. Erie Ave. & D St., Philadelphia 
OP GR Se SS Be 504 St. Paul St., Baltimore 

RESTRICK LUMBER CO. 
1000 W. Grand Bivd., Detroit, Mich. 

JOHN WYNNE 
2229 Touhy Ave., Chicago Clo cs" 

ixtures 

PEONIES. 

| That Are Different 

|Kemp’s Orchid Flowered | 

Japanese Irises 
Only 

the Best 

<~Veonies 

& 

30 

PATTERNS 

ORIENTAL or TWO-TONE 

Write today for our Free Catalogue and 
see these soft, luxurious, new Duo-Vel- 
vely Rugs in actual colors. Learn how 
we scientifically separate the valuable, 
seasoned wool in your old materials 
sterilize, bleach, picker, card and spin 
into the finest kind of rug yarn—then 
dye in the newest colors and weave on 
power looms into lovely modern rugs 
guaranteed to rival Axminster and 
Wilton rugs that cost two or three times 
as much. Every rug is woven seamless 
and reversible with the same firm, 
smooth, velvety nap on both sides to 
give double wear 
We guarantee to 
satisfy youor pay > 

Your opportunity to obtain something 
new and Different for your garden, at 
moderate prices. 
Seedlings from advanced trials, 75¢ and || 
up. 
New Auten Varieties. Choicest stand- | 
ard varieties. 
Prices reduced. | 
Singles, doubles, Japanese. 
MISCHIEF. $5.00. This famous pink 
single wins new friends every year. You 
should have it. 

Send for List. 

EDWARD AUTEN, JR. | 
I Llinois garden 

deserves them. 
Choose them now—plant 

them in the fall. Search as far 
as you like. Nowhere can r} 

Princeville 

HOODACRES 

ou’ | DIELPHINIUMS , . : I é ) ises (hrst for your matert- > bl » thet eemal ¢ ’ il Tr 
als. All rugs sent yon tind coms that equa n 1926) are the result of many 

to your home Northbrook quality. breeding and selection. Large spectacu- * | Fondly. ani potey bg . . ; ir fowers in unt sual colors superior to ( 4, OF a Liber 
A es THE ONE BEST BUY oo ic con otered tod Delphinium display NEXI 

*. 9.3 Festiva Maxima, white $0.75 SI ND FOR IR Is 7 IS] zerr 7 pte ye 
9.2 M. Jutes Bite, pink . 1.25 i 3 Sig oy | SUMMER by ordering plant 

FREE ee ae cul fapancs 3c Ine istory of these won- | and seeds NOW. — Acres @l 

Order Quality ¢ 50 each variety. HOODACRES-WRE XHAM 

ar Group “A” 2° KI MP $ WONDER DAHLIAS for 1930 | WREXHAM strain and HOOD 

ee Price (3 plants) m a . v York, | 1, El- | ACRES WHITES. Heavy roo 
ew Low ices and tu . lan ow ee os le Rar vs 

information Dx a wane yous Copy of the Master : ‘ ; , ing, sturdy pl: ints,e xpe rtly grow 
List,“ America's Blue Book of Fine ns at Little S . 1 | 1 f hipping. Ou NAME Peonies and Irises." Comprehen- otch new D and selected for ship] ing. or 

ore sive listings, unique and useful . selected fro yg system of pac king insures !} 

ADDRESS ¥ arrangements. ty lings i Y i | FECT DELIVER’ eve rywhere 
TOWN STATE ~ NORTHBROOK. FS SD es = Illustrated catalog. | 

> 5” of 
Write to Dept. E 37, Laflin St., Chicago * GARDENS LSS Oo u) A. ‘x EM Pp 

OLSON RUG CoO ——~—+ MoD | Breeder of Ke nder D CHAS. F. BARBER | 

. > oe eee , ‘ <stads and rh : Mail Address) Troutdale, Oreg® 
New York Detroit CHICAGO San Francisco ye | Little Silver, Box 181-A-H, New Jersey aR near Porte | 
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OUR ANNIVERSARY COLLECTION 

{ Illustrated in color in catalog} 

1. City of Haarlem — Darwin — Bright scarlet, large cup. 
2. Dulcinea—Cottage—Soft cherry red. 
3; —_— Sanders — Darwin — Brilliant scarlet, very 

ne. 
. Hammer Hales—Cottage—Old rose flushed gold and 

salmon. 
. King Harold—Darwin—Rick Mahogany-red, large cup. 
. La Fiancee—Darwin—Bright pink edged dark rose. 
. La Tulipe Noire—Darwin—Velvety purple. Very large. 
. Louis X V1—Breeder—Large, dark blue-purple, flushed 

bronze. 
9. Mrs. Moon—Cottage— Bright golden yellow. Long 

pointed cup. 
10. Rev. Ewbank -- Darwin 

flushes. 

oa 

ZN AW 

-Soft lavender with silver 

6 Bulbs Each Variety ( 60 bulbs) $4.00 
a * e = 4 (120 bulbs) 7.00 
on = ” (250 bulbs) 14.00 

PREPAID ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES 

Loom Better Bulbs... 

FROM GROWER TO CONSUMER 

Beautiful Blooms 

— 
an
d 
ho
w/
 

Tulips and Daffodils... of course! 

UST send for Van Bourgondien’s Cata- 

log with color illustrations and full des- 

criptions of the best in Tulips, Daffodils, 

Crocuses, Hyacinths, Dutch and English 

Iris, Lilies and other bulbs. You'll find what 

you want at attractive prices or we suggest 

the special anniversary collection of Tulips 

offered herewith. 

This year we are prepaying carrying charges on all bulb 
orders of five dollars and over,'so please mention this 
magazine if you take advantage of the $4. 00 offer in this 
special collection. 

VAN BOURGONDIEN BROS. 

Box “B”, BABYLON, Long Island, New York 
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HEN even an experienced 

gardener makes a 

change in his location, he 

has a lot of old things to unlearn, to say 

nothing of the new wrinkles he has to ac- 

quire, concerning the behavior and culti- 

vation of plants in a radically different 

region. Traveling directly East and West 

the changes may not be so momentous, 

but let the northern gardener go down 

into the Lower South and he has to 

begin all over again. Not only are 

there different plants to fit the 

different climates, but very often 

the old-time favorites, the very 

backbone of the plantings in the 

Northern region, refuse to grow, 

or they behave in an entirely 

different manner. He is “‘all 

at sea.”’ The confusion 

unsettlement of time-honored 

garden precepts have proved 

a disturbing factor to those 

who have gone South, into 

Florida, for instance, in the 

last few years and have carried 

northern traditions with them. 

Their northern knowledge is 

often a handicap. 

The one great difference be- 

tween the North and the South is 

that in the North gardening is a 

very markedly seasonal undertaking 

with growth suspended for 

half the vear, whereas in the Lower 

South gardening isa year-round activity, 

radical 

a nd 

about 

a twelve-month continuous performance. 

So the recent publication of a book, a 

veritable manual, Gardening in the Lower 

South, by H. Harold Hume is an event of 

real significance. 

Mr. Hume is particularly well qualified 

to present the subject, for he has been 

actively engaged in horticultural activi- 

ties in Florida for several years past; 

first, in a professional educational capac- 

ity, and more recently in the direction 

of a large nursery. He knows his South, 

and he knows his subject. So this new 

book (Macmillan Co., New York, price 

$5.00) 

real experience and authority. 

Anyone gardening in the Lower South, 

comes with a background of 

that is, beginning with the region sur- 

rounding Charleston, S. C., southward 

and westward around the Gulf of Mexico, 

will find this publication a compendium 

of both practice and material. These two 

factors are coérdinated, and a good deal 

could be said here in emphasizing the 

essential differences between the garden- 

ing of the North and of the South. The 

application of the same principle may 

result in a reversed practice. In every 

mo. | 
= ae 

page the book emphasizes the impro- 

priety of trying to adapt Northern ma- 

terials to Southern gardens; thus: 

“The cultivation of dry soil and cli- 

he rbac eous woodv or mate, perennial, 

The patio garden of Mr r. Arthur Claflin at 
Palm Beach, designed by Addison Mizner, 
has an atmosphere quite different from thi 
accepled manner of the North. Photograph 

by F. FE. Giesler, N. ¥ 

plants, such as the Brooms, Arizona 

Cypress, Tamarix, Bearded Iris, and the 

Sages . . . usually ends in failure.” 

The complications of climate, temper- 

ature, rainfall, that bring about the differ- 

ence are discussed in a very elucidating 

manner, so much so that there are many 

lessons on the fundamentals of plant 

growth as adapted to garden conditions 

that make the book well worth study ing 

for even the Northern gardener. | don’t 

know of another book of this kind that 

So completely presents the fundamental 

backgrounds of plant behavior from the 

garden viewpoint as to why different 

tvpes of plants fit different conditions 

South 

region is definitely acid, which of itself is 

The soil of this entire Lower 

a limiting factor. Generally speaking, the 

use of lime on the soils of the whole 

South is upsetting and detrimental; but 

it is not so much the soil condition as the 

climatic difference that has to be studied 

in developing a typical Southern garden 

style from the material available. 

‘On the whole, it is best for the garden 

maker in the Lower South to be very cau- 

tious in the use of lime. The probability 

is that, covering the wide range of plants 

in which he is interested and which it 

is possible to grow, lime may do de- 

cidedly more harm than good.” 

Even the planting seasons are dif- 

ferent and we learn that a good 

many annuals are to be sown 

in the autumn while others are 

to be sown in spring. A few 

are fitted to both times. The 

change of seasonal activity 

learned by the 

who 

has to be 

Northerner goes into 

the new region. The best of 

all annuals, we are told, and 

establish is 

Phlox 

Coreopsis following. Quite a 

the easiest to 

Gaillardia, with and 

number of the annuals and 

the 

northern garden, especially the 
“é 

perennials that adorn 

old-fashioned”’ garden, must 

be discarded so that the whole 

scheme of composition and ma- 

terial is changed and must be 

learned anew in a new environ- 

ment. A good many of the perenni- 

als in the old-fashioned Northern border 

are annuals in the South. The English 

Daisy and the Garden Larkspur are con- 

spicuous examples. Mr. Hume has cov- 

ered the subject thoroughly and given 

the South an entirely new and compre- 

hensive manual as well as a text book of 

gardening. 

Some stress is put on extending the 

Northern plants into the Southern belt. 

stock from the 

Southern extreme of the natural region 

It is desirable to get 

and of course vice versa, which corrob- 

orates the experience we have had in 

trying to grow in the North some of the 

specially selected varieties of native 

American Holly originating in the Lower 

South. Not 

more than a couple of vears. 

one of them has survived 

No one can doubt that there is a new 

era of gardening opening in the Lower 

South, because the very plants them- 

selves have vet to be brought into ac- 

quaintance. “‘No region in the United 

States is richer in its varied herbaceous 

plants than the Lower South. Practically 

throughout the vear there is a succession 

of bloom. Many of the native annual and 

perennial plants are (continued on page 780) 

Se 
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‘Rock Garden and 

Old-Fashioned Hardy ‘Plants 

More than a thousand varieties of old-fashioned hardy plants are produced in our great fields of 

perennials, and in quantities for plantings of any magnitude. This great collection includes plants for 

old-fashioned gardens, for rock gardens, for woodland plantings, for ground covers, banks, dry soils 

and moist places. 

\ 

‘Peonies for Beginners Iris for Beginners 

$44444444444 

Gorgeous blooms in late May and June, with clean 
foliage to late autumn, place Peonies among the best peren- 

nials. These favorite plants are listed among our many spe- 
cialties. In our fields will be found 170 varieties, ranging 
from the familiar red May-flowering Peony to the later in- 
troductions of dainty colors and fragrance. All are described 
and priced in our catalogue of “Hardy Herbaceous Plants.” 

Nearly 150 varieties of German Iris and more than 
tworscore varieties of Japanese Iris, with a goodly collection 
of Iris species, are now available to those who desire to 
plant Iris. In our collection there are many of the finest 
introductions of American and foreign hybridizers. All of 

these are described and priced in our catalogue of “Hardy 
Herbaceous Plants.” 

“Hardy Herbaceous Plants,” our general catalogue of perennials, rock garden plants, woodland plants, will be sent 

to those who intend to plant perennials. The book contains complete descriptions and prices, together with a tabulation 
indicating the flowering period, the height, and the color. 

Evergreens for Late Summer and Early Autumn Planting 

We can supply Evergreens for every place and purpose, and in quantities to meet the needs of the 

small garden, the private estate or the public park. All are presented in our catalogue, “‘Evergreens, 

Azaleas and Rhododendrons.” A copy will be mailed on request to those who intend to plant evergreens. 

Our Specialties. Japanese Maples, Weeping Flowering Cherries, Magnolias, 

Azaleas, Lilacs, red and white Dogwood, grafted Blue Spruce in Koster and 

Moerheimi varieties. 

In your request it is important to state definitely what you intend to plant. We 

issue several catalogues. We are in a position to fill orders of any magnitude. 

BOBBINK & ATKINS Rutherford, N. J. 

az 
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GG yy Garden Reminders &% 
S 

In gardening a date can only be approximated 
Generally the latitude of forty degrees at sea 
level and a normal season is taken as standard. 
Roughly, the season advances or recedes fifteen 
miles a day, thus Albany would be about ten days 
later than New York (which is latitude 42). 

NORTH 

The Flower Garden. This is the best month to plant Peonies. 

If you haven't ordered bulbs for fall planting, next month may 

be too late. Prepare the beds for the bulbs. Plant Madonna 

Lilies. Sow Sweet-peas for next summer. 

Move perennials which have finished flowering, so that they will 

be ready for next year. 

Let some annuals go to seed, So that you may be able to propa- 

gate your favorites. Take root cuttings of Anemone japonica. 

It will soon be time to give protection to annuals from early 

frost; get material ready. Gather material for mulching. 

Most perennials may now 

be divided, especially 

Phlox and Peonies. 

Pinks, etc., and place in 

PREPARE FOR FALL PLANTING 

Take cuttings of Rockcress, N° GARDENER in the northern states has ever passed 

a bed of Peonies in full bloom without vowing 

ee _) 

The latitude of Philadelphia is a week earlier. 
Also allow four days for each degree of latitude, 
for each five degrees of longitude, and for each 
400 feet of altitude. Latitude 40 approximates a 
line through Philadelphia, Pa.; Columbus, Ohio; 
Richmond, Ind.; Quincy, Ill, Denver, Colo. 

SOUTH 

The Flower Garden. \n the far south this is the month to start the 

garden. 

Spray the whole garden with lime-sulphur. Clean up. 

Plant more Freesia bulbs. 

Set out Peonies. 

Still time to repot Oxalis, Cyclamen, and Little Gem Calla. 

Change location of perennials that didn’t do well the past season. 

Give the Poppy bed bonemeal and put some well-rotted leaves 

over the plants. Plant hardy annuals and perennials. 

Set out seeds of Nasturtium and winter blooming Sweet-peas 

for color on the Christ- 

mas table. 

Stocks and Snapdragon 

should be cut back now. 

Plant Iris, Oxalis, and 

Hemerocallis. coldframe. 

Pansies, Forget-me-nots, 

and Bellis sown in Au- 

gust may now be trans- 

planted. 

Continue to spray Chrysan- 

themums and apply 

liquid manure to them. 

Stake them. 

The Vegetable Garden. Sow 

early Cauliflower, to be 

transplanted into frames 

when weather becomes 

cold. 

Red Top and White Flat 

Dutch Turnips may still 

be planted early this 

month. 

Earth up Celery. 

Tie up Endive for blanch- 

ing. 

Sow Lettuce for transplant- 

ing to frames. 

Sow Cabbage for trans- 

planting. 

If frost threatens, pick 

tomatoes, whether ripe 

or green. 

that “next year I'll have some just as handsome.”’ 

Now is the time to start to fulfill that wish and carry 

out that resolution. There is no better time than Septem- 

ber to plant Peonies in the north. 

The Peony IS a vigorous grower and so prolific that it 

is criminal to stunt its growth and that is exac tly what 

many persons do. It is not much more difficult to plant 

this flower correctly than it is to do it erroneously, yet 

many gardeners do not take the time to learn its re- 

quirements. 

The soil must be rich enough to supply the plant with 

adequate food and moisture. If the soil is not naturally 

endowed with phosphorus and potash, these elements 

must be supplied in the form of fertilizer. The bed must 

be deeply plowed or trenched. Peony roots should come 

from good stock. 

Briefly, the requirements are: good stock; deep, moist 

loam; plenty of water; applications of bonemeal and top 

dressing of manure; planting about two or three inches 

below the surface; plenty of sunshine; protection from 

frost; frequent spraying with bordeaux 

With strict attention to these principles, your Peonies 

should blossom well. During the growing season the 

plants should bear several blossoms. If they do not, there 

is something wrong. They will not bloom freely, however, 

until established in the soil at least two years. 

Have your Tulip and Hya- 

cinth bulbs arrived yet? 

It soon will be time to 

plant them. 

Chrysanthemum time will 

be here in its full glory 

soon. Pick off foliage at 

the bottom of the stems. 

Keep one head to a stalk, 

and water daily. Spray 

with soap suds. 

For perfect blossoms on 

Chrysanthemums, cover 

with cheese cloth the last 

of the month to protect 

flowers from dust and 

rain. 

The Vegetable Garden. Sow 

vegetables to be used for 

salads. 

Keep ground between rows 

friable. Sow Onions. 

Still time to sow Beans and 

English Peas. 

Miscellaneous. Frequent 

weeding will be necessary. 

Get rid of winter weeds. 

Gather onions as tops ripen. Dry them and put them away for 

use through the winter. 

Dig hills up when Potatoes die down. 

At first sign of frost pull up Tomato vines by roots and hang 

in cellar. Larger ones will ripen. 

Harvest melons, pumpkins, squashes and put them where frost 

cannot affect them. 

Cover tender vegetables to protect them from heavy frost. 

Miscellaneous. Pick apples as they ripen. 

Save leaves, dead branches, etc., for compost pile. 

Cut out old canes of berries. 

Pick pears while firm, not letting them ripen on the tree. 

Cut lawns before frost sets in. 

Water evergreens well. 

Lawns may still be sown. 

Give hedges their last clipping. 

Transplant shrubs. 

Get Strawberry bed ready for planting next month. 

Pile up leaves and branches for the compost heap. Get the garden 

in good condition 

THE WEST COAST 

Plant Crocus bulbs in beds. 

Plant Sp! ing bulbs now You Ww ill want some Freesias, Snowdrops, 

Watsonias, Jonquils, Datfodils, Chinese Lilies, and Callas. 

Take cuttings of Japanese Privet, Camellia, Barberry, Rhodo- 

dendron, Myrtle, Veronica, and Cotoneaster. 

Plant Iris (Dutch, Spanish, and English varieties). 

Irrigate Chrysanthemum beds and apply fertilizer. 

Prune Roses lightly. 

Put Cyclamen in semi-shade. 

Seedlings may be transplanted (those sown in August) to larget 

boxes as soon as sufficiently advanced. 

Sow Sweet-peas tor spring blossom. 
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prizes wherever they are shown. 

of colors, tints and blends, and such exquisite fragrance. 

its type and all are of recent introduction. 

A few years ago this collection would have cost you about a hundred and 

I have selected this 

after twenty-five years’ study of the Iris as a 

“Hobby,” during which time I have tested nearly three thousand varieties. 

I have not only taken into consideration diversity of color, form, height, 

blooming season, texture and fragrance, but have included only those varieties 

that have proven as rugged as an oak, and prodigious bloomers. 

fifty dollars; now it is yours for a very modest cost. 

“Prizewinner Collection” 

The figures given after the name of a variety are the new 

ratings recently given by the American Iris Society: 

The first figure is the “Exhibition” rating and the second figure 

is the “*Garden”’ rating. 

The names and dates in parentheses are the name of the introducer 

WINNERS 

The‘ Prizewinner Collection” of HARDY GARDEN IRISES, is all that its 

name implies, a real collection of Prizewinning Beauties, that will carry off the 

It is a collection that you will be proud to 

show your friends; they will tell you they never knew there were so many 

different kinds of Irises, in so many different forms, with such a wide range 

Each variety in this 

collection is entirely different from every other variety; each is the finest of 

90 is officially classed as “very fine’; 

85 fine; 80 very good; 70 good; 60 good but not eutstanding, etc. 
Iris Opera 

and the date of origin; the height is the height of the flowering stalk. 

AMBASSADEUR 92-91 (Vilmorin 1920) 42”. This exceedingly rich and handsome 
variety, in a recent vote of the American Iris Society, proved to be overwhelmingly 
THE MOST POPULAR IRIS IN THE WORLD 

$1.00 each; 3 for $2.50; 6 for $4.00 

SUSAN BLISS 85-86 (Bliss 1922) 40’. Five years ago you could not have bought a 
single plant of this exceedingly choice variety for less than double the price of this 
entire collection. Its introduction created quite a sensation. The color is an exquisite 
orchid-pink tone and it is a large flower of perfect form. 

$2.00 each; 3 for $5.00; 6 for $9.00 
LORD OF JUNE 88-78 (Yeld 1911) 40’. A GIGANTIC blue toned Iris with a de- 

lightful “fruity” fragrance. Chosen from among 250 blue toned Iris in my collection 
75e. each; 3 for $1.50; 6 for $2.50 

LENT A. WILLIAMSON 88-88 (Williamson 1918) 42’. In 1922 the American Iris 
Society voted this THE WORLD'S FINEST IRIS. It is a gorgeous flower of large 
size and perfect form, with standards of soft Campanula Violet and falls of the 
richest velvety pansy violet 

50c. each; 3 for $1.25; 6 for $2.00 
MME. CHOBAUT 81-80 (Denis 1916) 36”. A most unusual Iris, with groundwork of 

soft pleasing yellow; the silky ruffled standards are flushed rosy bronze, while the 
falls are edged with a “stitching”™’ of Prussian Red. 

75e. each; 3 for $1.50; 6 for $2.50 
OPERA 82-83 (Vilmorin 1916) 24”. See cut. 

75c. each: 3 for $1.75; 6 for $3.00 
DREAM 84-84 (Sturtevant 1918) 34”. A “dream” of a soft, clear, uniform pink toned 

variety, that everybody is in love with 
75e. each; 3 for $1.50; 6 for $2.50 

SHEKINAH 84-84 (Sturtevant 1918) 36’’. A handsome clear soft yellow with a little 
deeper color at the throat and a handsome golden beard. 

75e. each; 3 for $1.50; 6 for $2.50 
WHITE KNIGHT 79-80 (Saunders 1916) 24’. Beautiful pure snow white flowers of 

waxy texture with delicate throat markings. Sweetly scented. 
50c. each; 3 for $1.25; 6 for $2.00 

MOTHER OF PEARL 84-84 (Sturtevant 1921) 44”. A large, perfectly shaped flower 
of exceptional substance and iridescent mother-of-pearl coloring. White throat over 
laid with gold. 

50c. each; 3 for $1.00; 6 for $1.75 
AFTERGLOW 82-82 (Sturtevant 1918) 36”. An exquisite blending of smoky laven- 
x soft buff, pearl gray and light yellow, with a deepening of yellow towards the 
throat. 

50c. each; 3 for $1.00; 6 for $1.75. 
PROSPER LAUGIER 86-84 (Verdier vy 36”. The finest of the bronze toned varie- 

ties. Standards iridescent fiery bronze; falls rich ruby red 
50c. each; 3 for $1.00; 6 for $1.75 

MARSH MARIGOLD 82-81 (Bliss 1919) 30”. Standards rich buttercup yellow; falls 
velvety brownish red with a bright yellow margin around the edge matching the 
color of the standards. 

$1.00 each; 3 for $2.00; 6 for $3.50 
SEMINOLE 83-83 (Farr 1920) 30”. An exceedingly rich velvety crimson bi-color, that 

is even more brilliant than Opera and entirely different in formand tone. The 
originator’s Masterpiece. 

75c. each; 3 for $1.50; 6 for $2.50 
MME. GAUDICHAU 91-88 (Millet 1914) 40’. The largest, darkest, richest and by 

far the finest dark purple. Exquisitely fragrant. Quite scarce. 
$1.50 each; 3 for $3.50; 6 for $6.00 

GOLD IMPERIAL 86-87 (Sturtevant 1924) 33” The richest and finest deep yellow, 
being a deep rich, smooth, chrome yellow of finest form and texture, with a brilliant 
orange beard to match. 

$2.50 each; 3 for $6.00; 6 for $10.00 
QUEEN CATERINA 88-88 (Sturtevant 1918) 36”. A fascinating flower of soft 

lavender-violet color and exquisitely fragrant. A large flower of perfect form. 
75e. each; 3 for $1.75; 6 for $3.00 

CRUSADER 85-85 (Foster 1913) 42”. The most striking brilliant blue toned Iris, set 
off with an attractive orange beard. The best deep blue 

75e. each; 3 for $1.50; 6 for $2.50 

I WILL FURNISH ONE OF EACH OF THESE 18 “PRIZEWINNERS” FOR $12.50 
THREE EACH, OR A TOTAL OF 54 PLANTS FOR $30. 

SIX EACH, 108 PLANTS, ENOUGH FOR A NICE CLUMP OF EACH, $50 

RAINBOW COLLECTION 
I grow only the very finest varieties of Irises 

My space is limited and I must therefore move certain stocks to make room for the propa- 
gation of new varieties. My necessity is your good fortune. The labor saved in putting 
up this RAINBOW COLLECTION without labels enables me to furnish the utmost in 
value at the minimum cost. Some of them are quite fragrant. Last year many $1.00, $1.50 
and $2.00 varieties went into this collection. For those who would like a garden full of 
fine flowers IN ALL THE COLORS ON THE RAINBOW, but do not wish the extra 
care of keeping them separate, this is a real opportunity and a great bargain. 

40 Choice Varieties, without labels for $5.00 
100 Choice Varieties without labels for $10.00 

SIBERIAN IRIS 
Many eminent authorities consider these the finest of all Irises. They are rugged and 
hardy, easy to grow in any soil or location, in full sun or semi-shade. They are among 
the finest of all Irises for cutting 

10 Emperor (the finest deep blue) 
10 Snow Queen (The finest white) 

10 of another choice variety, my selection 
Total 30 Plants, All Properly Labeled For $6. 

100 Plants in 10 Varieties, labeled, my selection, $18.00 

Dwarf Iris Collection 
These Miniature Jewels are especially adaptable to the rock garden, or for planting in the 
border in front of the taller varieties. They bloom in the early spring, just after the 
crocus have finished flowering; and come at a time when flowers m the garden are so 
much prized. Only choice varieties will go into this collection. 

25 Plants in 5 Choice Varieties, my selection all labeled, $6.00 

JAPANESE IRIS 
I have a wonderful collection of these gorgeous beauties, some of which are almost as large 
as a dinner plate. There are singles, doubles, selfs mottled, and striped effects, soft tones 
and the most brilliant colorings, in a wonderful array. 

I will furnish 25 Assorted Plants, without labels for $6.00. 
100 Assorted Plants, my selection, without labels, $20.00 

Early Iris Garden Collection 
The varieties I will furnish in this collection bloom from two to three weeks ahead of the 
regular Iris season. You'll get a great thrill out of AN EARLY IRIS GARDEN. This 
collection will include only choice varieties, in a good range of colors; varieties that are 
exceedingly free flowering, hardy and easy to grow. You'll be surprised at the great 
beauty of AN EARLY IRIS GARDEN. 

25 Plants in 5 Choice Varieties, all labeled, my selection, $6.00 

ROBERT WAYMAN Box 4 Bayside, Long Island, N. Y. 

September, 1929 775 
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To enjoy them together in your own garden next season 

Plant Schlings Bulbs This Fall 

ARWINS and Cottage, single and double, early and late, their 
lovely cups brimming with color and nodding a merry ‘‘good 

morning’ to you every day for weeks—from early 
fact—How can you afford to miss them! 

April to June in 

To bring the joys of Tulip time to as many as possible we make 
the following very special offers, all bulbs guaranteed top size and 
very first quality. 

Schling’s Special Border Collection 
Of gorgeous Darwin and Cottage Tul 

(as pictured above in order from right to left 
ips 

Per 100 
Clara Butt— Exquisite salmon-pink Darwin $5.50 
Picotee—White Cottage, petals edged with pink 5.50 
Pride of Haarlem— Darwin, American Beauty color 6.00 
Dream—Charming lavender, Darwin 6.00 
Bronze Queen— Buff, tinged with golden bronze 6.00 
Zulu— Enormous size Darwin of deep velvety purple 6.50 
Golden Beauty—Gilorious golden yellow Cottage 6.00 

25 Bulbs at 100 rate; 250 Bulbs at 1000 rate 
VERY SPECIAL 

100 BULBS EACH OF 7 VARIETIES ABOVE (700 IN ALL 

Per 1000 
$50.00 
50.00 
55.00 
55.00 
55.00 
60.00 
55.00 

$38.00 

VIRGINIA GROWN 

DAFFODILS 

and medium Trumpets, short cup 

Bulbs 

$8.50 
Colonial days 

where 
Order at once! 

and NARCISSI 
FOR NATURALIZING and LAWN PLANTING 
Our Old Dominion Collection in choicest mixture of 

100 awry . m , - and 
lovely Poet's varieties. All first quality bulbs grown 
in Virginia where their culture has flourished since 

These bulbs, being native, are fully 
acclimatized and none better can be grown any 

The supply will not equal the demand 

1000 

Bulbs 

$80.00 

Eight Splendid “*CGet- Acquainted” Offers 
Each a wonderful value—et present prices 

100 Singe Early Tulips in 10 named varieties 
100 Double Early Tulips in 10 named varieties 
100 Darwin Tulips in 10 named varieties 
100 Cottage Tulips in 10 named varieties 
100 Breeder or Art Tulips in 5 rare named varieties 

shades of bronze, buff, orange and apricot 
100 Parrot or Orchid Tulips in 4 named varieties 
100 Bedding Hyacinths in 4 colors 
100 Crocus in 5 named varieties, Ist size bulbs 

5% Discount—if cash accompanies orcer 

$7.00 
8.00 
6.00 
6.00 

Wonderful 
8.00 
7.00 

15.00 
5.00 

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER 

Choicest, first-size bulbs, sure to bloom 

not at all the ordinary field-grown mixture usually sold 
A $6.00 Value for only $4.00 

100 DARWIN TULIPS $4.90 
Schling’s Special Mixture 

made up especially for us from ten of the finest named varieties 

* HERALDS OF SPRING 
a , of these lovely Spring Beauties fa rs 
ee _ 0 25 each of the following 8 named 
ew y ? varieties for onal 

Snowdrops—Glory of the Snow (blue) 
Squills (Scilla Sibiriea)—Blue Bells (Scilla Campanulata 
Wood Hyacinths (Scilla Nutans)— Winter Aconites 

Send for our Fall Bulb List 
enticing values offered and descril 

’ 

$6.00 

many other 
red 

< FD 

Heavenly Blue Grape Hyacinths—Blue 
White Blue Bells 

Schlings Bulbs 

MAX SCHLING SEEDSMEN, INC. 

Madison Ave. at 58th St., New York FHSS SPSS PG H GHGS SFG SSF SF SF GPG HSH HHS SH HSH SHS SHS Hees see eee eeeeegegeeaegeaeseseaesase 
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Hidden qualities of a good garden 

Continued from page 656 

with the rest of the planting. The 
best pl ace for large shrubs and trees 
is as a background for the borders, 
as a screen for objectional views, or to 
lend privacy to the garden 

Careful planning of the shrubbery 
screen or background will consider the 
desirable height, depending on wheth- 
er it is to be pruned into a formal 
effect or 
with just sufficient trimming to keep 

allowed to grow naturally 

it within bounds. Except for formal 
pruned hedges, it is generally more 
desirable to select flowering shrubs, 
since they not only fulfill their func- 
tion as background or screen, but add 
greatly to the colors in the garden 
with their bloom. Here, again, careful 
plannin r will count. There are shrubs 
that bloom at various seasons and 

Rhododendror netist ona soul 
wiliful, bul one of the most f 

in Mi P [es Kerr 

with blossoms in many colors. Fall 
coloring and winter berry effects 
must be considered, too 

In making the garden plan do not 
overdo it Each part ol! the garden 
must harmonize with every other 
part You may desire a wall garden 
or a rock garden, but unless they may 
be included to complete the picture 
as a whole, they had better be left 
out. The thing 

garden Planning to 
] s in the average level city 

Same apphes to a 
water include 
these thing 
lot is not 

An important hidden 
easy. 

quality in a 
successful garden is the preparation 
of the soil before planting You do not 
see this part in the completed picture, 
but if the 
and develop through the years, this 

plants are to grow right 

must not be neglected You will have 
great difficulty in getting a worth 
while garden in the soil excavated for 
the basement. By adding humus in 
the form of well-rotted manures, 
leaf mold, o1 similar fertilizers, you 
may build up this soil; but much 
better results will be obtained by dis- 
carding it and hauling in good garden 
loam. 

The soil where a hardy border or 
shrubbery is to be planted should be 
good to a depth of eighteen inches 

or two feet. For the lawn there should ' 
be several inches of good topsoil or i 
will have a serious struggle. 

Even with good soil, careful pre. | 
paration will pay. When you have | 
located the borders and shrub Plant. | 
ing upon the place, dig the soil to, | 
depth of eighteen inches and thor. 
oughly puly erize. If a supply of well. ' 
rotted barnyard manure is available 
it may be added tiberally to the lowe | 
half of the eighteen inches. No Manure 
should come in contact with roots g | 
planting time. Place it down 7 
where the roots may go after it, Jy | 
lieu of manure, add compost, Jeg | 
mold, pulverized peat moss, or com. 
mercial humus. Heavy clay soils 
light sand will both benefit by th 
addition of humus. 

free trom lime. Pink Pearl, 
among the less hardy kinds, 

s garden at Portland, Ore. 

In a sheltered location (preferably 
with northern exposure) you may plas 

Rhododendrons. Here 
you must make special soil prepare 
tion. They will not tolerate lime nora | 
alkaline soil. It must be acid. If yous 
is a limestone section, you may beable 

to use some 

to grow them by digging large holes 
twice the size and depth that wouldor- 
dinarily be needed for the plant, and 
filling with soil rich with humus t 
which has been added one-third bs 
bulk of pulverized peat moss. Thes 
the entire bed should be mulchet 
with leaves to a depth of six inches 

mulch addec 
to as it rots down. But the chanets 
are that ultimately the persistent al 
kaline soil will overcome the acidity 
This happened at Highland Park 
Rochester, N. Y., where ina limestone 
region splendid Rhododendrons wer 
grown for many years 1n specially pre 

and each year the 

pared soil. 
It is just as important to knot 

what to leave out of the garden # 
what to put in. The planning a 
building of a garden requires discrim 
ination. There is a vast difference ®' 
the qualities of various flowers. Take 
the family of Rudbeckia for exam 
Golden Glow, one of the coars 77 
flowers, (continued on page 7h 
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LILIUM REGALE 

Fo ya / Lil A 

a Whe las 

ADONNA LILIES (Lilium Candi- 
dum) and Royal Lilies (Lilium 

Regale) are the loveliest of all the Lilies. 
They flower from mid-June to early July, 
at the time when gardens are sweetest 
and best and can be had in abundance by 
all who have a garden. 

Our bulbs are strong and well cured, 
ready for planting after October Ist, so 
that they can make strong root growth 
for next June’s glorious flowers. 

Both the Madonna and Royal Lily 
should be planted in quantity in every 
garden. They are suited to any position 
in the garden. Planted 8 inches apart in 
clumps of 5 to 25 bulbs each, they con- 
trast well with the tall pyramidal blue 
spikes of Delphinium. 

Few, if any, of the hardy garden Lilies 
excel the Madonna Lily or Royal Lily in 
ease of culture or delightful fragrance. 

American Grown Bulbs 

Royal Lily 

Lilium Regale 
Beautiful waxen trumpets of pure white inside, 
flushed with golden yellow in the throat, and 
stained pink and tan outside. The stalks are two 
to five feet high and bear from one to twelve or 
more magnificent blooms at once at the top. They 
are strong as steel, but bend in a friendly way asif 
to greet the passerby and offer their blossoms for 
admiration. They require no spe« ial soil, andl ook 
splendid planted upon banks and along the top of 
walls, in clumps of 5 to 25 in the herbaceous 
border, or along paths, or in front of Evergreens. 
Bulbs should be plan te d so that they are covered 
about 5 inches from the top of the bulb; a handful 
of sharp builder’s sand immediately beneath the 
bulbs helps provide better drainage. 

SELECTED BULBS 
Dozen 100 ( 

4 to 5 inches 
in circumference 3.50 $25.00 

5 to 6 inches 
im circumference. . 4.00 30.00 /, 

¢ 

50 & 32 Barclay Street 
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One of the Largest Growers and Importers of American, Dutch, French and Japanese Bulbs for Discriminating Flower Lovers in the Uniied States, 

Branch Stores in Newark, N. J., White Plains, N. Y., Baltimore, Md. 

779 

English Grown Bulbs 

Madonna Lily 

(Lilium Candidum) 
The oldest and most popular of all the Lilies, it 
has been beloved since men first began to make 
gardens. It grows erect, with snowy flowers in a 
spike near the tip of the stalk, and holds itself in 
chaste and simple loveliness above all other 
flowers. When established it endures for years, 
growing finer and increasing with age, becoming 
a family heirloom ofimperishable beauty. 

The bulbs we offer are grown for us by a special 
ist in England, land of gardens, and are ripe and 
strong, ready to spring into growth as soon as 
they are planted. We do not offer Bulbs of 
Madonna Lily grown in the South of France as 
these are not suitable for Garden planting. 
Owing to our having large quantities of these 

bulbs, grown on contract for us, we can offer 
them at Popular Prices, to encourage larger 
plantings of this wonderful Lily. Bulbs when 
planted shourd be set slightly on their side, cov- 
ered with 2 inches of soil; a handful of sharp 
builder’s sand placed beneath the bulbs helps 
provide better drainage. 

SELECTED BULBS 
Dozen 100 

7 to 8 inches in circumference $2.50 $20.00 
8 to 9 inches in circumference. . 5.50 25.00 

Our Catalog 

“Bulbs for Autumn Planting” 

Is now ready—please send for a copy. It 
features the New and Rare varieties of 
Flower Bulbs from America, Holland, 
France and Japan. The Finest Tulips, 
Daffodils, Hyacinths, Crocus, Lilies and 
other Miscellaneous Bulbs for Autumn 
Planting. 

Order Your 

Bulbs Now 

New York City 

i TT 
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Spring Glory. 

and golden yellow. $2. 
doz.; $16 per 100. 

Above six, inexpensive 

make the following favor 

Sv¥L 

MLE Bros 

wri 

resenstrene 

$12 

way ot 
“Bulbs in a Class All Their Own,” 

Bicolor 
Trumpet) a symphony of white 

1s per 

Most popular yel- 
85 per 

ipped 

per 

Emperor. 
low trumpet variety. $1 
doz.; $14 per Loo. 
Conspicuus. Short-c 
Barri, vellow with orange edged 
cup. $1.60 per doz.; 
100. 

Varieties re 
types of Daffodils for the home grounds 

able offers 
6 each of 6 sorts 
12 each of 6 sorts 

| 25 each of 6 sorts 
100 each of 6 sorts 

Tulips 

suit every purse 
and please mention AM ERICAN HOME when 

ting. 

Nurseries at Valkenberg, near Leiden, Holland 
and at Babylon, L.1., N. Y. 

For those 

PTO 

Just to Prove— 

that we can and 

do grow them— 

Above we show a very small part of our 
extensive Daffodil plantation at Babylon, 
L. I., where millions of Narcissus bulbs revel 
in soil seemingly made especially for them. 
Since we cannot import any more (except 
novelties) we have planted acreage and are 
now in a position to offer over sixty outstand- 

; ing varieties in the most popular classes. 

Please Order Soon 

Narcissus bulbs should be planted as soon as avail- 
the sooner, the better the 

and the finer the flowers next Spring! Besides, we 
ourselves plant new acres just as soon in September as 
the orders are filled. 
our catalog handy we herewith offer 

root-action this k all, 

who may not have 

A Few Outstanding Leaders 

Sir Watkin. Incompara- 
bilis) Sulphur yellow, cup tinged 
orange $1.60 per doz.; $12 per 
100, 
Queen of the North. (Leed- 
su White, with primrose up, 
prettily fluted. $1.60 per doz.; 
$12 per 100. 
Dante. Pure white Poet's 
Narcissus with red rammed cuy 
$1.35 per doz.; $10 per 100 
present the six most important 

To popularize them, we 

$ 5.50 
9.50 
18.00 
70.00 

“Creetings from Tulipdom” 
will familiarize you with all we have to offer by 

. Hyacinths, Daffodils, et mn 
at prices to 

Gladly or fancy matled tree 

ZANDBERGEN BROS., “Talipdom” 

3 Mill River Road 

Oyster Bay, Long Island, New York 
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Hidden qualities of a good garden 

Continued from page 776 

belongs here. There are some large 
that 

it, but there are many better things. 
gardens may have use for 

Belonging to the same family is the 
Purple (Rudbeckia 

purpurea ly 
Coneflower or 

Echinacea which, while 
not refined, is still an artistic flower. 
A few plants here and there through- 

the 
It is nota rampant growe! like Golden 
out borders will be attractive. 

Glow and seems to know its place. 
In many other ways we must select 

the material we plant in our borders. 
When we first embark upon the ad- 
venture of gardening, our meager 
knowledge may lead us to plant al- 
most anything, but, as our experience 
grows, we learn what is good and what 
is not. Allow only the better flowers 
to occupy space in your borders. The 
average amateur gardener is so busy 

the 
garden, however much he would like 
to devote whole days to it, that it is 
better for him to have a small border 

with countless things besides 

of choice plants, well cared for, than 
to have a large one that is neglected. 
It is better to have twenty-five fine 
Roses and cultivate them every day 
than to ordinary 

the 
have a hundred 

Roses and cultivate only when 
weeds demand it 

When you « njoy the glorious masses 
of color in the garden, do you realize 
the painstaking care required to ob- 
tain them? Borders must not only be 
planned and planted so that the var 
ious groups blend and harmonize with 
each other, but the season of bloom 
must be so distributed that all sec- 
tions of the border will have some 
color at all times. While most of the 
plants may be divided into spring, 
summer, and fall blooming varieties, 
the planting arrangement should be 

In and about the garden ~~ 

such that the entire border shall] have H 
the appearance of being in bloom all | 
of the time. To do this, the Plants 
must be set rather close together | 
another reason for careful Preparation 
of the soil. ' 

In order to have masses of color in ' 
the spring, bulbs must be planted jg 
the fall. As they are put five to seven ' 
inches deep, annuals may be planted 
right over them for summer and fj 
color, thus actually getting almost 4 
continuous season of bloom from the 
same space. 
Many of the annual flowers May 

be depended upon to bloom from mid. 
summer till frost. A half dozen of | 
these should be used in the borders 
by the hundreds. If started indoors | 
they may be had in bloom quite early, 
Here’s the list: Calendula, Larkspur, | 
Marigold, Petunia, Verbena, and 
Zinnia. There are probably as many 
more that have long seasons of bloom 
but that are not as universally satis. 
factory as these. Among the peren- | 
nials blooming for a long season are, 
Coreopsis, Gaillardia, Shasta Daisy, 

Violas, and Violets. 
Two others that bloom several times 
if cut back and fed well are Delphin- 
ium and Hardy Phlox. A good border 
will contain these in generous quan 

Forget-me-not, 

tities, and a great many other things. 
Lastly the good garden must have 

intelligent care. Most of the so-called 
“gardener’s luck” is simply knowing 
how. It is the constant attention to 
the little things that makes a garden 
a real success. It may be timely prun- 
ing here and there, the transplanting 
of some annuals from an overcrowded 
place to one that is bare of color, or 
a thorough watering at the right 
time. 

, , ae) 
Conf nucd Jrom page lla 

to 
world 

closely species grown in 
There are 

Helenium, Helianthus, 
Aster, Solidago, 

Pentstemon, Salvia, 
beckia, and Tradescantia 

related 
gardens the 
Coreopsis, 

ovel 

Liatris, 
Rud 

T hese na 

Eryngium, 
Gerardia, 

tives are the equals mn possibilities 
and often in beauty and quality of 

Mr. 
his en- 

many now cultivated, Savs 
Hume 
thusiasm and agree that “there is no 

I can readily follow 

reason why many ot them should not 
be grown in gardens.’ 

SALVAGING THE GARDE? 

— need of house plant ; for the win 
ter is fundamental, and vet there 

is nothing of which we tire so easily 
as the plant which eternally sits in 

jardiniere like some one apartment 
‘ y»» house ‘table fern’,”’ write ot my 

Monta Lee, and that is, of 
course, quite true. A practical sugges- 

Ss one 
reader Ss, J 

tion is then offered. “‘ But I have no 
conservatory to take care of my 
winter needs, therefore I place my 
wicker porch table (after October 
it must be brought in to the store 
room anyway) in a corner of the den 
so that it gets the light from two 
windows. On it I place a large tray 
a twenty-five-cent affair enameled 
black 

“ Now for the plants themselves In 
August I begin to think about my 

' 
winter pots for the plants must be i 
all of doors before 
bringing in. You may say they need 
not be, but this is the point: this tray 
is a continuation of the garden and 

well rooted out 

should be hardy when brought in. 
“1 leave out the bulb story, for that } 

old 
covered. It goes without saying that 
I use bulbs of many kinds. But this 
timely reminder is for the saving of 

is an story and has been well 

the garden. Many annuals are in full 
bloom, will stand thinning, and will 
bloom for many months if brought 
indoors. A pot of Sweet Alyssum 
makes a festive showing. Then there 
may be cuttings made; also small 
perennial seedlings which ought to be 
thinned out. These latter ones may 
only make a showing of green but with 
a group of plants very little needs 
actually bloom. I started some fine 
Hydrangeas from cuttings late 
summer, kept them all winter, 
planted them out in our mild spring. 

«1 know of no better winter indowt 
sport and it will go a long way tow 
sowing the seed for a small ‘real’ 
window conservatory. 
“My own hotbed grew from just 

such a problem. I had sowed a pot 
full of Long-spurred Aquilegia, 
its made me ‘wild’ to @ 
on further explorations in a larget 
field.”’ 
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hood « Marshmarigolds, Collection A Our Native Hardy Orchids are offered in Collection C Hepaticas vary in color, Coilection D 
orders 

indoors & | 

cay t ; d ‘| from Everywhere 
spur, 
i altlve erns an OWers for YOU! 
S Many 
é boos OR years it has been our dream to grow all the worthwhile native American plants and ferns and while 
y sati 
aa that dream is still far from realization, yet we have about 300 of the finest varieties which we offer in a 

son are, new list now ready for you. 
Dai a , . z 4 ; _ . . : 

Violen. | There are Orchids from the cold north woods, Iris and Lilies most of our American flowers lack the barbaric gorgeousness of 

11 times | from the southern mountains, Mariposa Tulips and Lewisias from old world and Oriental introductions, they will make your home a 
Yelphin | the far west, Calirrhoe and Oenothera from the plains, and Mer- ctenr ulaen in ae on ee 
| border } tensia and Wild Phlox from the central states. In fact, plants for om d 
S quan. everv conceivable situation. In order to carry on this work, we must sell plants, and so we 

st os [here are plants for the bog garden, the rockery, the quiet pool are arranging several collections at special prices, which you 

o-called | or the running brook, for blazing sun or moist shade. While cannot afford to miss. 

CnowiIng 
ition to | COLLECTION A SO Se ee: Coens COLLECTION D COLLECTION E Gracefu nds and easy to grow in ' . . 1 
garder 72 plants for the moist Bog Garden | ae me i. REEN WOODFERN—D 72 plants for the shaded rocks 72 plants for the Woodland Pathway 
, oT . , é RE ryop - Pp y a 

y prun 12 PITCHER PLANT—Sarracenia_ put teris marginale. Sold by the millions as Fancy . ; wt hg «gh mnt os is _— 
lanting | mm, Aa omaiv a Re Fern. Likes the moist wood 12 AMERICAN COLUMBINE—Aquilegia masses of blue glorify the woodlands of the 
rowded | wamps, that gree ligest the foolish | canadensis. A happy red and yellow fellow — tee at nel by oy ' sites 

1 ects that enter t pit er ke leavy “wr ~ for eithe un o } de. < - Mbekee vularia pertolata 

olor, or | 12 MARSHMARIGOI D—Caltha palustr COLLECT ION C Pree Fyne by . . Like yellow Lilies the Merrybells hang from 
°? Ph “ Marshr gold glean ke fire in / . 12 COLORADO COLUMBINE—Aquilegia their one foot stems in May. Like rich soil 

e right e nd t ws ga 42 Hardy Orchids coerulea. Most glorious of all columbines, this 12 SNOW TRILLIUM—Trillium erandi 
2 W ATE R- CALLA—<Calla palustr Real Do not plant too deep tate flower of Colorado * rather small plant florum. Large colonies of pure white blossom 

ao al P hit itta ng a height of with enormous sky-blue flowers make an unforgetable sight. Easy to grow ry ; ; ' 12 PINK LADYSLIPPER—Cypripedium sxsanth a Pa A A al 
6-8 inches in shady | icaule. The Pink Ladyslipper ar haga 12 WHITE BANEBERRY—Actea alba 12 SNOW | THOROUGHWORT—Eups 12 YI LL nm WATER FLAG—Ir { ] : eae of ; > ae a F : , r a torium urticaefolium. In September, the great dry or moist sh provided the soil is acid Fluffy flower heads of white followed by even cata Bs : is Fi orate ; 

cae peat Com wite | stil aeciaes 6 YELLOW L AD) SLIP PER—Cypripedium whiter berries. Two feet tall one of the fester of the Newhera weeds 
i2 SWAMP SAXIFRAGE—Saxifraga penn ooh ee - grant yellow Ladyslipper 12 DUTCHMAN'S BREECHES—Dicentra Two to three feet tall. - that thrives on h cks in tl Dogs. . > , ! vanicum. TI k Mignonette cucullaria. This plant has many extra pairs of 12 VIRGINIA BLUEBELLS—Mertensia 

st a ae | : = ‘ 6 evngg! U ADY SI LIPPE ER Cypsioaee trousers on one stem. Probably so many geet virginica, Opening pink and turning clear 
12 TALL MEADOWRUE-1 trum poly ho an e th ‘ - ee ' all my vay - + torn on the sharp rocks where it is most at blue is one reason why we sell more Mertensia 

. we , a ‘ S ele fem ipper ts © Most Cclusive A orchids than any other one perennial. An indispen nust be A The a e bos lk tha te ensues f anltak: ain home. colin tee Gree | 6 white to a hecht , AD , : . . ible flower for d yoods 
afies g its & a to 2 heignt 6 LARGE PURPLI FRING ED ORCHID 12 HEPATICA—Hepatica acutiloba, Vary (2 FOAM. FLOWER—Tiarella cordifolia He oil A. ren ‘ Habenaria fimbriata. La 2 avender pink ing in color trom white to pink and purple Foam flower accurately describes it. A very 

i flower eads on tw af vot stalks an ye i it one of apie ardiest : ative er Beau sweet flower with an acid appetite. 
v ‘ . wT lelightiu If ry moist partia n e tt rvergree » “Ss rl one oO rp e€ e 

e tray COLI LEC | I¢ IN B 6 SHOWY. ORC esS- Beautiful white oa a iene t ' wed a te po le K By en and i 
72 Ferns of useful beauty lavender flowers and especially fragrant. 6 12 CRESTED IRIS—Iris cristata. A won Now, here 18 Our t in. nches tall. Moist aie 

for that 12 OSTRICH FERN—Pteritis modulosa. I 6 ROSE POG NI A—Pogonia ophioglos derful little 4 inch, sky-blue iris is the con Py 
ora | would rather be a t plume by the river, oides. A delightful little pink orchid of tl tribution of the Blue Ridge Mountains to / Of Cm ee 

en well watching the st fish, than a plum bogs. And fragrant, too this collectior €c1a eT. 

ng that DME 1 NHAIR RN. Ad oaeaes . ‘ For $5.50 we will send you one-half of 

jut ths | refitum Seemine irislity characerzes ths — George D. Aiken, Box V, Putney, Vermont _ i 2% “lection. For $10.00 we. will send ‘ ; y hardy ferr | you any one of the above collections. 
wing Oo 12 ROYAI FERN - 1 nana N for $45.00 we will send you five complet ‘gy , ’ ” 
e in full STEEN teselt fon shar sania eat ti Grown In Vermont, It’s Hardy $10.00 collections all different or all alike 

unesters to for aliens tans he te We think this is the best offer of native plants 
ever made, For prices on smaller or larger 
quantities, please consult our price-list 

And if you wish our regular catalog of 
E.vergreens, Shade Trees, Fruit Trees, Vines 
and Perennials, we will gladly send that also 
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By.iay Home grown fragrant Violets 

Sf 
ea Continued from page 687 

A) Ny Wales. This variety, when available, will continue as long as there are 
should be of interest to the Violet frosts, and it is the purpose of one 

al enthusiast. two good freezings to stop the g 
V4 | | The coldframe is the most inexpen- and thus tend to make the 

Ve a | sive of greenhouses and provides a start budding. The first blooms 
re + | place where Violets are happiest. come somewhat later than with dy 
a9 Here the ground is always moist, Doubles. If very severe weather sets 
x ry and even on hot days the shade of in soon after the first frosts, it might 

the frame shutters gives the cool con- _ be well to let them freeze solid, thes 
”“ ditions that are essential to success. protect the frame and leave untj 
e ’ The frame is usually built in a pro- later winter, as with Doubles. 
i : tected spot and on sunny days in These instructions and precautions 

winter the Violets get the advantage are given for northern sections, byt 
of sunshine and the warmth of the readers will realize that south of 
protecting snows. Philadelphia the blooming  seasog 

The plants, unless you are growing should be constant. It may even be 
them from little divisions, may be continued in the cold sections if the 
planted any time during the fall plants are in a cool greenhouse, or #f 
from September first to December. some gentle heat could be provided 
Naturally, the longer the plants are for the frame. But in the case of 
established before the blooming time, Single Violets, do not allow the night 

Year Around Beauty the better results you will have. In temperature to range higher than 38 
Ao aga, Mery — in - frame, a —— f ‘sof . 

see to it that you have a sol ot some o go into many turther deta ’ 
Anywhere texture. Good pasture sods, well- Violet culture would require many 

Vv, It matters little where you grow them—along driveways, pulverized and mixed with twenty- pages, for the commercial grower has 
4 the banks of ponds or creeks, around the foundation of the hiv e per cent of well-rotted manure Is many do’s _and don ts" that he 
iy; home or on the lawn—they are contented anywhere and | just the soil Violets want. The Single thinks make for success. Watering is 

Si | of never-failing graceful beauty. They are truly oma- varieties seem to do best on cow very important and should be done 
: mental the year around, with their lustrous dark green | manure, while the Double ones prefer thoroughly, when done at all, and 

| ay pune ge ey “outshine every other flower horse manure. Avoid commercial fer- usually right after the flowers have 
or flowering shrub. Now you know how we feel about | tilizers entirely, as the chemicals are been picked. Semi-monthly is often } 

likely to burn the delicate roots. enough in a frame in midwinter, but | 
RHODODENDRONS Not only do the Double and Single as spring advances, the Violet be- | 

P ll b dl d E varieties prefer different sorts of food, comes thirsty and the moisture should F 
eers of a roadteave vergreens but after planting, they vary consid- be watched if you want continued W 

ny R. maximum is the finest of the family for mass effects. | erably in the care required. The Dou- bloom. Mulching the plants in the M 
Develops into magnificent specimens and we'll furnish you | ble Violet begins to bloom normally fall with pulverized manure is good 
splendid specimen plants for a start. | the last of October, and the frame and keeps the flowers clean as well so 

wy Each 10 | should be provided with sash for night —_as feeding the plants. 
i i 7 - 1} ~_ 12 110 | anand a tithe shade during the day, Bugs and diseases will find thee | yy 
ih On 5 5 fee ou pte if the sun is bright. The aim, with way to Violets as well as to other 
| rt, ichendpore — ened varieties such as Marie Louise should _ plants, but if you start with every- On 
Hl ¥ R. catawbiense. Very hardy and very free-flowering. Broad be to keep a constant night tempera- thing clean and all the boards white cre 
i 4 rosy-purple clusters ry fey? We can supply extra ture of from 40 to 45 degrees, allowing washed, and spray for aphis during cu 
i i choice clumps, 1 to 1} ft. Zach $2.00, 10 for $17.50. all the fresh air possible. In early the summer, you will not have undue 
i hy R. carolinianum. This most beautiful native of Carolina December you should have fine worry about pests. One of the great- 
i ty develops into magnificent specimens 6 to 8 feet high. Our flowers; and, if you are in a section est causes of trouble with Violets is 

Bh supply was never finer! Roch ™ where this temperature can be main- insufficient ventilation. Chance a Wi 
r ma 9 to 12-inch clumps $2.00 $17.50 tained, you should have your own _ slight freezing in mid-winter rather D 

i| 12 to 15-inch clumps 275 25,00 Christmas Violets. If you find that — than stifle the plants in a humid at- It 

fl Hs. 15 to 18-inch clumps 3.25 30.00 the cold is too much for you, it is mosphere. Give all the air possible of 
i 18 to 24-inch clumps 4.00 37.50 advisable to let them freeze solid, and every day, and some at night. din 

| Landscape Architects and other users of large quantities will then protect the frame for a month It may be that you can a — IV 
|| please ask for special quotations on 100 and carload lots. or so until the late winter sun begins do not want to use a coldframe for 

i to warm things, when you can start Violets and yet want to have the best 
j The A lea De Luxe — en the — ee season. a ~~ —. be you Wi 

1 v | The thing to avoid is alternate treez- can do if you will remember to give 

i] he ‘ We grow large quantities of the most important native ita ings and thawings, which may not them . partly shaded, sheltered pre | ha 

| Oy Azaleas. But among them, one stands out like a flash of KG kill the plant, but will stop its bloom- tion where some sun can come in dur 

ji ’ wt lightning—A zalea calendulacea, well named Flame Azalea. My rf ing until the following season. ing the early spring. If you ~ ina 

) ¥ From early May until after middle of June it is the most y - For single Violets a slightly differ- cold climate, protect the plants during We 
( gorgeous sight among deciduous shrubs. Color: chiefly ff} ent course Is pursued. The Doubles the winter with hemlock boughs ot fin 

Wee} Orange, yellow and flame red, scarcely two exactly alike. Au will be set some eight inches apart in oak leaves. If you are accustomed to of 

Ay Each 10 ie _ the bed, but the Singles should be caring for Digitalis or Campanula, C 

My : — ly oe $2.50 == wan | given as much as a foot or more, as you will find the same kind of care Th 

¥ . | i “ 2h — ro ran apm the growth is very rank. This growth will suffice for Violets. oth 

Ripped. no entre thuaps for packing. role ctv Seatanteed angrier. as 

Let our catalog further familiarize you with a wealth of 
wild-flowers, ferns and other worthwhile plants not gener- 
ally eee OE other nurseries. When writing, please [J ; Ou 
mention ICAN HOME. cle; 

IS 3 ts Pec 
lf, “ COp 

> Fern and Flower Farm 

3 Main St., Southwick, Mass. 

At It Half a Century! 

GILLETT’S | 

| 

The coldframe is the simplest form of greenhouse Bi 
and is really all that is necessary to raise Violets Pe 
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AND ) PEONIE 

(slorious Ci; 

of Kare Beatty 

We use 200 acres of the richest soil to be found in the entire upper 

Mississippi Valley on which to grow Peonies, rotating from year to year 

so as to always have new, clean soil in which to grow our roots. This 

season we have 50 acres of this land into Peonies. We have had a 

wonderful growing season, cool weather with just a sufficient rainfall. 

Our growing fields of Peonies look superb, and we anticipate as fine a 

crop of roots as we have ever grown. These roots we now Offer to our 

customers with confidence that they will give the utmost satisfaction. 

“THE BRAND DIVISIONS” 

We believe the final success of the root in your garden depends almost entirely 

upon the quality and the size of the root we send you to plant. 
It has become our settled policy to send out roots of only the finest quality and 

of a size which we have standardized as a BRAND DIVISION, a large 
division carrying from 3 to 5 eyes with a large, well balanced root system. 

FIFTY ACRES OF PEONIES 

We have fifty acres of Peonies from which to choose. These roots will be 
handled by expert Peony men and women of long experience. 

PLANT BRAND PEONIES 

We have spent over 30 years improving the Peony and many of the world’s 
finest varieties were produced by us. No planting is complete without some 
of our productions. Such varieties as Martha Bulloch, Henry Avery, Phoebe 

Cary, Richard Carvel, Judge Berry, Mrs. A. M. Brand, Victory Chateau 
Thierry, Mrs. John M. Kleitsch, Myrtle Gentry, Longfellow, and many 
others of our creations will be grown through the centuries to come and as long 

as men and women love flowers. 

OUR NEW PEONY MANUAL 

Our new Peony Manual came from the press late in 1928. This is a book of 64 pages printed on the best of paper in nice 
Clear type and beautifully illustrated. It is a complete treatise on the Peony, going fully into its history, the care of the 
Peony, together with complete descriptions of most of the choice varieties. This book is not offered for sale, but we send a 

copy free to all our customers who send us an order for stock from our catalog amounting to $5.00 or more. 

OUR CATALOG FOR 1929 

Our general catalog of Peonies, Iris, bulbs and Shrubs is now ready. Write for it. 

BRAND PEONY FARMS, INC. 

Box 33 Faribault, Minnesota 
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CHERRY HILL 

PEONIES 

Again demonstrate their wonderful quality 

at the Massachusetts Horticultural Society 

Exhibit by winning the following awards. 

Centennial Gold Medal for Meritorious display 

of peonies. 

Silver cup and first prize for best exhibit ar- 

ranged for effect, not to exceed 300 square feet. 

1st prize for best collection of double flowered 

peonies, one flower of each, rating at 8.5 and 

over. 

Ist prize and silver medal for basket or other 

receptacle, not to exceed 25 blooms, arranged 

for effect. 

Ist prize for 10 named varieties, double, one 

flower of each. 

and prize for 20 named varieties, double, one 

flower of each. 

Ist prize for 12 named single varieties, one 

flower each, Japanese excluded. 

Ist prize for 6 varieties, Japanese, one flower 

of each. 

Ist prize for 6 named double white varieties, 

one flower of each. 

1st prize for 6 named double varieties, deep 

pink, one flower of each. 

ist prize for 6 named double varieties, red or 

crimson, one flower of each. 

At the Rhododendron and Azalea Exhibit 

held the previous week at the Massachu- 

setts Horticultural Society we were awarded 

Gold Medai and first prize for best decorative 

display of Rhododendrons in variety in flower. 

1st prize for general display of Azaleas in flower. 

Special award of silver medal for display of 

peonies. 

At the North Shore Horticultural Society An 

nual Exhibit held a few days later we were 

awarded Gold Medal for best decorative dis 

play of peonies and Silver Medal for MERI 

TORIOUS DISPLAY of EVERGREENS. 

We shall be pleased indeed to send you 

our catalogue describing our wonderful 

PEONIES — AZALEAS — RHODODEN- 

DRONS — ORNAMENTAL EVER- 

GREENS—SHADE TREES--SHRUBS 

JAPANESE and GERMAN IRIS and 

HARDY GARDEN PERENNIALS. 

CHERRY HILL NURSERIES 

(T. C. Thurlow’s 

West Newbury 

NOT OPEN SUNDAYS 

Sons, Inc ) 

Mass. 

i 
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carpets for the old earth 

( ontinued from page 692 

my garden, 
t, but w here 

persistent spreader tor 
so I have had to banish 
there is ample space it is a worthy 
subject. 

Sweet Cicely 
ground cover in soil that it likes, and 

makes a lov ely 

to mitigate the evil of its pestilential 
seed-pods I use a sickle treely just 
after it flowers. It is charming planted 
along with Mertensia in a shrubbery. 
Both these plants make a spring cover 
in thickets so dense that no cover is 
needed by the time they have dis- 
appeared. 

There is a Violet to suit almost any 
soil; and the beauty of the leaves of 
Violets is not appreciated enough. 
I have a deep purple variety a red- 
dish purple, the original stock of 
which came from a swampy river 
bottom. It grows to greater advan- 
tage on high ground, with clay sub- 
soil, and in my New England garden 
it flourishes so that the leaves are al- 
most too exuberant. It stays green 
late into the summer, and sometimes 
bears that little second crop ol flow- 
ers in early November which makes 
the gardener’s heart almost hurt! 

To a neighbor whose garden held a 
stubbornly bare spot, I gave some 

Polemonium 
brought 
woods, it ac- 

roots of Jacob’s-ladder 
reptans). Originally trom 
dry and well-drained 

discon- 
itself 

commodated itself to very 
certing surroundings, seeded 

and spread, and its progeny has 
adorned her garden and mine for 
twenty years. I use this little plant g 
great deal. As a border in front of 
either Clara Butt or Dream (Darwin) 
Tulip, it gives my eyes a pleasant 
thrill, and (this is advice for the 

gardener) bloom l 
grasp each plant firmly and “bob 
patient after 

its hair’’ with garden shears. It sends 
out fresh green leaves that last prac- 
tically all summer. If allowed to seed, 
it soon makes a ground cover. 

Another cheerful spreader, rather 
coarse, but handsome in its place, js 
the Waterleaf (Hydrophyllum ma. 
crophyllum). I have a group of these 
plants naturalized among Elderberry 
bushes, and they have vitality enough 
to hold their own against the Elder's 
encroaching roots. 

These are but a few of the plants 
which suggest themselves as variants 
for Pachysandra. Probably a dozen 
others will occur to the mind of any 
thoughtful gardener. At any rate try 
to develop something new, autoc- 
thonous, with tints that harmonize 
with the shrubbery and trees where 
you are planting. If in the process 
you develop a stock of some of our 
fast diminishing native wild flowers, 
so that you have not only all you need 
but enough to pass on to others, you 
will earn a very special sort of garden 
blessing. 

Catching the judge's eye 

Cont nued from page 688 

Dahlia is a sportsman’s flower, and it 
is in the spirit of sport that one 
should exhibit. You will enjoy the ex- 
perience. 

On arrival at the show room if any 
of the flowers have wilted, put them 
into hot, but not boiling, water. It 
should be hot enough to be uncom 
fortable to your hand, but still en- 
durable. Before putting them in the 
water, cut a short piece off the end of 
the stem to remove air-filled cells, so 
that the bloom can pull the water 
through the 
this warm water for fifteen minutes. 

stem Leave them in 

r. ask tor 
Phat Is 

It you need help in staging 
it from the show committee 
what the show committee is for, and 
many times when an exhibitor stages 
in the wrong class he loses a prize 
that might Stage 
blooms of uniform quality in classes 

There 
is a temptation tor every amateur ex- 

have been won 

calling for two blooms or more 

hibitor who has one big, choice bloom 
to include it in spite of the fact that 
it upsets the uniformity ol the exhibit 
as a whole. With other points equal, 
three or six blooms of uniform size 
in good condition, even though not so 

will win over an entry with one 
other 

small ones to keep them company 

lar ge, 
x two monster blooms and 

Of course, judges make mistakes, 
but I dare say that in most instances 
the judges are correct in their awards 
The sooner you learn to ask them in a 
fair manner why they made their de 
cisions, the more fun you will have out 
of the show and the more you will 
learn. The judges are very conscien 
tious in making their awards, and a 

} fair question or two, atter decisions 

have been made, will teach the ex- 
hibitor a great deal. 

N' ) SET rule may be given for exhibit- 
ing in the artistic arrangement 

classes. One of the most successful 
exhibitors in these classes, and in- 
cidentally an excellent judge herself, 

that there was no 
definite rule by which such classes 
could be judged, despite the fact that 
the Garden Club of America has set 

Entering im an 
“artistic arrangement’’ class is not 
only a matter to bring out one’s best 

addition 
it is a gamble and somewhat a matter 
of luck. These classes are the source 
of more conversation in a fall flower 
show than any one other item. Try 
to live up to the wording of the pre- 
mium list, and then give your artistic 

recently said 

down such rules. 

sporting instincts, but in 

sense free rein to express your per- 
sonality and originality in such an 
arrangement. These arrangements 
have brought an entirely new keynote 
into the flower show If one 
wants to realize how easil y opinions 

game. 

can differ, it is necessary only to watch 
the judges when they make their de- 
cisions on these classes. 

If you have never seen a big Dahlia 
show, regardless of whether you are 
growing Dahlias or not, you have a 
treat in store for you. Throughout 
America there are a number of these 
fall flower shows which are well worth 
visiting. New York, Boston, Philadel- 
phia, Trenton, Camden, Baltimore, 
Red Bank, San 
Angeles, Hartford, New Haven, and 
a number of other cities stage big 
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This Purple Rock Cress 

Is It In Your Rock Garden? 

““Aubretia” (Purple Rock Cress) 

Rock Cress is one of the daintiest and most delicately 
beautiful of all the dwarf plants for carpeting beds or 
Rock Gardens. It is particularly charming in combina- 
tion with White Arabis, the true Rock Cress, as well as 
Alyssum Saxatile, the yellow flowered Basket of Gold. 
Give it a warm sun exposure and it will develop into 
brilliant sheets of color—in rockery or hardy border. 

W E. H. Schultz 
Reg.U.S.Pat.Of. Pres. MENTOR, OHIO 

= 

Wayside Gardens 

1° NoT, do by all means see to its being there. 

Never mind its up-stage name of Aubretia. 

Some unimaginative old dry as dust name-maker 

is responsible for that. 

Truth to tell, there do seem to be a lot more of 

the so-called “fascinating” rock plants, than the 

regular hardy garden ones. 

There’s Edelweiss, that plucky little Alpine 

gem. You can but wonder how its fragileness sur- 

vives the rigors of its native habitat. 

Then there are numerous semi-ciambering 

things, that path their progress with blooms. 

And the tuck-away ones—so charmingly shy, 

and yet full of character. 

But why go on enthusing, when there’s our 

catalog that does it so much better than we could 

hope to. The one who wrote it, makes rock gar- 

den hardy plants his hobby. So no more need be 

said, save hinting it will be worth your while to 

have the catalog. September and October are ideal 

months for planting your rock garden. 

J. J. Grullemans 
Sec’ y-Treas. 

Among the Evergreens 

used in American plantings the Thujas (or Arborvitaes) occupy a high 
place—indeed they are deemed indispensable. In the American family 
(Thuja occidentalis) three new varieties have been introduced within the 
past few years, and are now available for modern estates and home grounds. 

Tall and compact in growth, with the desirable green color 
Valuable where a column effect is wanted. 

Columnar A rborvitae. 
of the older varieties. 

Cone-shaped Arborvitae. 
10 to 12 feet high. 

Maintains the typical cone form without clipping. Grows 

Compact Arborvitae. Makes a dense growth of foliage, which has the color of the 
family. A modern substitute for the older evergreens. 

This trio of Evergreens, with many new and rare shrubs, roses, and hardy 
plants, are presented in the 1929 edition of 

*‘Landscapes and Gardens” 
A copy will be mailed on receipt of your name and address, 

WYMAN’S 

FRAMINGHAM NURSERIES 

Framingham, Mass. 

our general catalogue. 

Box H-] 

For Greater June Garden Plant 

MORE Madonna Lilies 

Madonna Lilies are always beautiful, 
The chaste, pure 

sturdy 
in any situation. 
white flowers are borne on 
stems, and their exquisite fragrance 

perfumes the entire garden. 

Our bulbs of these come from northern 
France; are heavy, solid stock, bound 
to give satisfaction regardless of size, 

though the largest sizes bear taller 
spikes. 

Each Doz. 100 
Large bulbs $ 35 $3.00 $20.00 
Extra large bulbs 50 4.50 30.00 
Mammoth bulbs 75 6.00 40.00 

An Ideal Combination: Plant Madonna 
Lilies in front of Blue Delphiniums 

and you create pictures of surpassing 
beauty. Hybrids 
come in light blue, mid-blue and dark 

Dreer’s De Luxe 

jlue shades. Uniform price: 35¢ pe bl had Unif I s¢ per 

packet; packet each of three colors 

$1.00. 

Delivered postpaid at above prices. 

Dreer’s Autumn Catalog: holds abundant 
hints as to what to do (and how) in 

the garden right now. Free for the 

asking. 

HENRY A. DREER 

1306 Spring Garden Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Save 20% to 334% 

on Peonies and Iris 

which we must move to make room 

for the New Parkway 

FIQUAL to expensive new Peonies in beauty and quality are the 
Peonies which we are offering in our Special Collections. 
This is a rare opportunity to secure the treasures of a peony 

enthusiast at greatly reduced prices. Mr. Harris started his Peony 
Collection in 1901, the year before the American Peony Society was 

organized. Many of his varieties were secured direct from Dessert, 
the great French Peony specialist. From time to time, he has 
won prizes at the annual show of the Society. 

The individual prices quoted below are taken from our 1930 

Fall Catalog. This Catalog lists over 150 of the very best varie 

ties, Double, Single and Japanese, all priced as low in proportion, 
as this 

“Get-Acquainted’’ Collection 

Rating Variets Description A al Pre 
8.1 Avalanche Creamy white, Fragrant Midseason § .75 
8.4 Felix Crousse Brilliant Red, Fragrant Midseason 75 
9.3 Festiva Maxima White, Fragrant Early Midseason 0 
8.5 Germaine Bigot Flesh pink, Salmon tints Midseason 75 
7.9 per d’Are Pink guard, Collar rich cream, Fragrant Early Midseason 75 
8.8 Karl Rosefield Rich velvety crimson Early Midseason 50 
8.3 Rosiere White, Strong Fragrance Midseason 75 
8.6 Mme. Auguste Dessert Glossy flesh Early Midseason Loo 
8.9 Mme. Emile Lemoine Glossy white, tinged pale pink Midseason 1.00 
8.2 Marcelle Dessert Milk white, Fragrance of a tea ros Midseason 1.00 
8.4 Marguerite Gerard Pale salmon pink Midseason 75 
8.1 Mile. Leonie Calot Shell pink Late Midseason 75 
8.3 Venue Delicate shell pink, Rose fragrance Midseason 75 
8.0 Mme. Lemonier Exquisite pale pinl. Late Midseason 75 
9.0 Sarah Bernhardt Soft pink. Very Fragrant Late Midseason 1.00 | 
Several of above have been awarded first prize at Annual Shows of American Peony Society 

$11.75 

These 15 choice Peonies, average rating 8.4 on scale of 10, $9.75 

Any 10 of above for $7.00 

Special Offer: To those wishing plants for mass planting, or cut 
flowers, and not particular about names, we offer a 

bargain; Strong 3- to 5-eye division $2.50 for 10; $20 per 100. Strong l-year clumps, 
$4 for 10; 835 per 100 (50 at 100 rate). Ten pink, white or red divisions, 30 cts 
each; 50 or more at 25 cts. each; l-year, 45 cts. each; 50 or more at 40 cts. each. 

See our Iris Offer in August issue of AMERICAN HOME, page 645 

Best Peony Book Free with Order for $15.00 

On orders of $15.00 or more of Iris and Peonies, we will include free, the best 
peony book for the amateur, “Peonies in the Little Garden,” by Mrs. Harding. 

ROSES Long a Specialty—We named our Nurseries, ROSEDALE, because of 
their location in the S.w Mill River Valley with Roses as a leading specialty. Roses 
can be sent this Fall. For 30 years, Rosedale has been known for unexcelled rose 
plants at low prices. But this year, they are lower than ever. 

Catalog on Request 

“America Is Yours, Beautify It” 

Tarrytown, N. Y. | 

The American Home 
i 

Enter now the weedless lawn 

Continued from page 690 

Sut there are so many different 
strains ol Washington as well as the 
other Creeping Bents, that it is essen- 
tial to be absolutely certain that you 
are getting a good strain before buying 
any stolons. Deal with an established, 
reputable seedhouse or specialist. 

If planted in the fall, the stolons 
can be broadk ast; but if started in the 
spring, it is better to plant in rows six 
to eight inches apart so that the weeds 
can be hoed until the plants have 
covered the surface between the rows. 

In starting a Bent lawn the best 
results will be obtained if this plan is 
followed closely: pulls erize the soil 
thoroughly to a depth of four to six 
inches and then firm with a roller so 
as to re-establish capillary attraction. 
Have this much of the work finished 

before the stolons arrive. Just before 
broadcasting the stolons, loosen the 
top inch of the soil lightly with 
rake. After broadcasting the stolons, 
roll them with a_ small corrugated 
roller to push them down into the 
loose top soil, and cover them with 
one-fourth inch of black dirt. If you 
do not have such a roller, use the 
ordinary lawn roller. After this is 

all but float 
with water for 

done, thoroughly soak 
away the yard 
week. 

When the new Bent grass has 
reached a height of three to foup 
inches, mow with the blades set to cut 
about three inches from the ground, 
Each successive cutting can be a 
little shorter until you have the grass 
at the height you want it. 

Why doesn’t that tree bear fruit 2 

Continued from page 689 

from one’s state experiment station 
as to the effectiveness of the intro 
duced variety in pollinating the tree. 
Bloom will have to be brought in for 
several years until the graft or bud 
has produced flowers. 

If it is found that the nearest source 
of foreign pollen is quite distant 
from the non-bearing tree and there 
is considerable doubt as to whether 
the bees visit this source or an equally 
good one, it 1s best to introduce 
foreign pollen into the trees. Cut a 
few branches from another effective 
variety of the same fruit when the 
flowers are beginning to open and 
plac e in water under or in the 
tree to be pollinated. 

Trees that are bearing flowers must 
have sufficient plant food materials if 
they are to produce a harvest of large, 
good quality fruit. All fruits suffer 
alike from lack of nourishment. 
Pruning and fertilization are the 
common methods used to overcome 
the temporary insufficiency of food 
materials 

Applic ations of fertilizer are neces- 
sary for fruit trees growing in grass. 
In case of a very poor soil a complete 
fertilizer may be of benefit. However, 
nitrogen is the only fertilizer element 
that consistently gives a favorable 
response in the development of flowers 
into fruits. Nitrate of soda and sul- 
phate of ammonia are two common 
fertilizers containing only nitrogen. 

Che usual time of application is two 
to three weeks before the tree is in 
bloom. The amount to be ap] lied de 
pends on a number of factors such as 
the growth and appearance f the 
tree, its age, the fertility of the soil, 
and whether or not the tree is planted 

in abitrary rule, at least in grass. As 
one quarter of a pound tor each vear 
of the tree's 
The fertilizer should be scattered not 
at the base of the trunk but under the 

ize should be i} | lied 

tree as far as the drip of the branches. 
Pruning often has a marked effect 

in imcreasing the number of fruits, 
providing the tree is suffering from a 
lack of nutritive materials. The prun- 
ing may be done any time trom 
December to April It should consist 
not in the cutting out of large limbs 
but of the well-distributed thinning 
out of small branches 

The ravages Of insects and diseases 

may cause the flowers and partially 
developed fruits to fall, but these do 
not account for complete failures, 
except in rare instances. At the pres- 
ent time hand dusters and dusting 

obtainable 
that there is little excuse for losing 
materials are so easily 

any appreciable number of flowers or 
partially developed fruits from depre- 
dations of insects. 

during the 
winter, and late spring frosts often 

Low temperatures 

failure. The earliest 
blooming fruits usually suffer most 
account’ tor 

from late frosts. Peaches, Sweet 
Cherries, and Apricots are killed 

Cherries, 
Plums, Quinces, Pears, and Apples. 
The flowers killed in the unopened 
bud may slough off unnoticed when 

more often than Sour 

the bud opens. If the pistil only is 
injured, they may continue to de- 
velop although incapable of produc- 
ing fruit. 

In the center of each flower is the 
style, a thread-like structure sur- 
rounded by the yellow pollen-carrying 
stamens. If either this style or the 
region around the seed cavities is 
brown and discolored, the flower will 
not develop into a fruit. 

Detection of injury is easy if one 
examines the style and makes a 
transverse cut through the fleshy part 
of the flower in the region of the 
seed cavities. 

The age of the tree has been com- 
monly blamed for many failures to 
fruit that were due to other causes. 
The youth of the tree is responsible 
for non-bearing only during the first 
lew years of flowering. If a tree has 
once produced a number of fruits, 
subsequent failures must be sought 
among other causes. Not until one 
has satisfied himself that all other 
conditions are favorable and that the 
young tree has never produced fruits 
should the failure to set fruit be laid 
to the youth of the tree. It is un- 
fortunate that little can be done until 
the age of the tree is determined. 
One must wait until flowering does 
result in fruit development. Usually 
this is only two to three years. 

The unfruitful tree is not merely 
willful; it simply demands under- 
standing. Now is the time to consider 
the past failure with a view to future 
SUCCESS. 

Ge 
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’ Gorgeously 

Colored 

perfumed 

There is no other rose like M me. 
\/ Gregoire Staechelin. Its color is 

\iridescent—pear! pink with claret- 
‘earmine markings on the outer 

tal. It is a “star” climber, and a 

“Star” Rose. It has an unusually 

long blooming season. Staechelin is 

fully described in our **Fall Guide to 

Good Roses.”” You will want one or 

more of these miracle roses in your 

... and exquisitely | 

own garden. $2.50 each—four for | 
( i 

$9. Order now. 
her interesting and colorful novel- 

—— before offered are shown in the 
1929" Fall Guide to Good Roses.” It lists the 
newest “Star”? Dozen—and all the other 
“Star” roses. Quite the most interesting 
fall catalog we have ever issued. Send for it 
today. It’s free. 

Star Rose Growers 

TheConard-Pyle Company 
Box 24, West Grove, Pa. 

Hardy Phlox 

We carry over 300 varieties 

Send for list 

Special Offer for $2.00 

Independence— White 
Rheinlander— Salmon 

Rhienstroom—Rose Pink 
Millie von Hoboken—Pink 

La Vogue—Mauve 
George Mende!—Large flowering (pink), 

ew 
Miss Lingard—Early white 

——~> 

W. F. Schmeiske 

Kirkwood New York 
— 

Narcissi Peonies 

Irises 

Many Choice Varieties 

Narcissi from the tiny jonquil to the 
giant Tresserve. Irises beardless and 
bearded. Peonies of all styles. Tulips, 
late flowering. 

Send for price list 
Narcissus mixture of many varieties and types 
$3.30 per 100, $30.00 per 1000 
Tulip mixture, $2.00 per 100 
Siberian Irises, 1 each of Snow Queen, Perry's 

jue, Distinction, Emperor, $1.00 
+ i; P different, all labeled, $2.00. 

All delivered postage or express paid, 

Oronogo Flower Gardens 
Carterville Mo. 

MANURE! MORE MANURE! 
Good gardening depends on manure. 
Chemicals, prepared fertilizers, noth- 
ing can take its place. You guyst have 
manure. 

Stable manure has become scarce, 
but thanks te ADCO you can still 
have all the manure you need. ADCO 
is the powder that when mixed with 
straw, stalks, leaves, cuttings, garden 
waste of any kind, turns it into 
manure. This ADCO Manure is 
real manure, identical chemically and 
in fertilizing power with the old- 
fashioned kind, but much cleaner 

You owe it to your garden and 
yourself to know about ADCO and 
how to use it. Won't you let us send 
you our bookle 

Send $7 
or order it 

t? It’s free. 
50 for 100 lbs. of ADCO, enough to make two tons of excellent manure; 

from your own seedsman. Simple directions accompany every package 

PE 

RT NENA 

and full 
you will enjoy good, typical flow- 

© | ers of the Modern Peony next 
Spring. 
to wait 
frequently the case where 
“divisions” are planted. 

ADCO, 1738 Ludlow Street, Philadelphia 

If you plant Peterson’s undivided 

TERSON’S 

PEONIES 

y-matured roots this Fall, a 

There is no need 
longer, which is 

The whole _ story 
of Peterson’s Peonies 

[| is told in our twenty- | 
bl fifth annual catalog, 

1 “The Flower 

st Beautiful” 

| the quality of which 
reflects 

help you 
admire 
and m« 

this business. It will 

1 to know and 
this noblest 

the quality of 

st permanent of all garden 

7m 

a 7 Nelle ies: ba ites. a ie | 
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aa 
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The — 

flowers. The honest descriptions of va- 
rieties and accurate illustrations (some 
in true color) will interest you. 

It is sent cheerfully upon request 

GEORGE H. PETERSON, Inc. 

Rose and Peony Specialists 

Box 50 Fair Lawn, New Jersey 

aD 

THE BEST BUY OF THE YEAR. 
\. To advertise the superior quality of my 
ae roots, I will EXPRESS PREPAY 100 

roots from 30 fine varieties, such as Dream, 
Seminole, Mother of Pearl, White Knight, 
Virginia Moore, Isoline, Troost, Gold 
Crest, Miranda, etc., 10 to 25 of a variety, 
YOUR SELECTION each variety PER- 
MANENTLY labeled, for only $6.00. My 
special circular gives further details. Let’s 
get Iris-Acquainted. You'll be glad. 

HARCOURT M. TAYLOR 

ap 

Bargain of 1929 

Riverside Gardens Yakima, Washington | 

Iris Peonies 

Delphiniums 

“It is more blessed to give than to 
receive. 

We find that it pays us to give our 
customers more than they pay for or 
expect. 

Don't take our word for it but 
try one or more of the following 
offers and see. 

OFFER NO. 1 

For $3.00 I will send 13 Iris 
worth over $5.00—postpaid 

A. E. Kunderd, Albert Vietor, Arche- 
veque, B. Y. Morrison, Caprice, 
Dorothea K. Williamson, Florentina, 
Iris King, Lent A. Williamson, Mrs. 
H. Darwin, Princess Beatrice, Steep- 
way, Francina. 

OFFER NO. 2 

For $5.00 I will send 13 Iris 
worth over $8.00—postpaid 

Alcazar, Crusader, Edouard Michel, 
Georgia, Lord of Mme. Cho- 
baut, Myth, Palaurea, Prospero, 
_— Caterina, Seminole, Steepway, 
amar. 

Note: Since, in connection with my 
Iris Roots you cannot have “bad” 
luck, | am sending you dozens plus 
one—for “‘good”’ luck. 

OFFER NO. 3 

Six Peonies worth $9.00 for 

$5.00— postpaid 
Avalanche, Chestine Gowdy, Mme. 
Boulanger, Mme. Crousse, Auguste 
Villaume, Cherry Hill. 

OFFER NO. 4 

Six Peonies worth $18.00 for 
$10.00—postpaid 

Edith Forrest, Baroness Schroeder, 
Longfellow, Tourangelle, Mme. Jules 
Dessert, La France. 

OFFER NO. 5 

Seven Peonies worth $57.00 for 

$30.00— postpaid 

Betty Alden, Judge Berry. Kelway’s 
Glorious, Le Cygne, Grace Loomis, 
Solange, Longfellow. 

OFFER NO. 6 

1 Doz. Delphiniums, 1 Doz. 
Iris, 6 Peonies—all good named 
varieties, but not for 
$5.00. 

100 Mixed Iris—at least 27 
choice named varieties but not 
labeled—for $5.00—1000 for 
$45.00. 
A customer {bought 1000 and was so well 

pleased that he ordered 2000 more. These go 
by Express not prepaid. 

IRIS SIBERICA 

Orientalis each, 25 cts. Doz. $2.00: 
100, $8.00 

Snow Queen each, 25 cts. Doz. $2.00: 
100, $8.00 

Perry Blue each, 75 cts. 

May I send you my catalogue to tell 
you more? Thank you! 

GEO. N. SMITH 

167 Cedar Street 

Wellesley Hills, Mass. 
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PEONIES 

ROSE GUIDE FREE | | “stern andsitncin 

; | King of England, red $ 5.00 
“New Guide to Rose Culture,” fall edition, just | LeCygne, white . . . 10.00 
issued. We have a copy for you—free. Shows Lillian Gumm, pink. . 10.00 

‘ ; Lady A. Duff, flesh . 2.00 
many roses in colors. Lists and describes over 500 | Longfellow, red 5.00 

varieties. Gives hints for care and fall planting we have learned in | Mme. Ducel, pink 1.00 

78 years’ rose growing. Invaluable aid to every beginner. Tu- | Mme. J. Dessert, white 3.00 | 

lips, hyacinths, shrubs, etc., also exquisitely illustrated. Offers Kelway’sGlorious,white 10.00 | | | | |! Karl Rosenfield, red . 125 WF 
| plants, seeds and bulbs. Send today! | || M. Jules Elie, pink 150 

| We have acres of hardy, specially bred roses. All are modestly ||| Therese, pink . . 3.50 

priced. We guarantee safe delivery anywhere in the United States. goes agra of Lans- a : aowne, rose . . . ° o 
The Dingee & Conard Co., Box 911, West Grove, Pa. | Festiva Maxima, white 1.09 4 | 

- 
| i Send for catalogue of other varieties 

“My Favorte | |DDINGEE ROSES || tex" || | Orwell Ashtabula Co. Ohio ' 
99 | i 

Outdoor Sport ee ee eee ~ | eAMRcconncene 

— r 
; 

Pulbs ‘rom Mani 
Yn 
Le a“ UR Fall Book tells how you { 

can have a Gorgeous Garden | 
next spring with little effort and 
at very low cost. It shows a big ; 
choice of Tulips, Hyacinth, / 
Narcissus, Crocus, and other 
desirable bulbs; also roses, per- 
ennials, shrubs, hedges, 
grapes, flower and vegetable 
seeds. All for fall planting. All 
Bonded for Vigorous, Virile 
Life. When you plant Mauk 

Bulbs you plant SUCCESS. Write for 
this Free Book NOW. 

WM. HENRY MAULE | 
Box 310 Philadelphia, Pa, | 

| This Rare BULB 

“Gardening is my favorite outdoor 
sport, and I find your magazine inter- 
esting and instructive. 

—C. K., Los Angeles, Cal. 
“T must give you credit for having the 
finest and best magazine on gardening 
that is published in this or any other 
country.”—J. W. A., Quebec, Canada 
Whether you live in sunny California 
or cold Quebec, Gardeners’ Chronicle 
will help you get more pleasure and 
profit out of gardening. 

Invest $1 — Dividends Monthly 
$i invested in a Trial Subscription will bring 
you seven beautifully illustrated issues, cach 
a dividend of satisfaction. Send today 

Full year, plus current issue, $2 

Colchicum Autumnale 
Grows and blooms without water, si 

ar | 

| | 

\ care or attention. Fine decoration fr 
Ps) 

el etc Qualit stoc All at lowest 

It tells vou how to end the | LBM voces.” Satsfaction guaranteed 

your dining room table. Flowen 
| of pink shade, 6 to 7 inches high 

surpt 1g and bez ful. 
| ae a bulbs $00 each, SE 

postpaid. Write for new Fil 

‘ : ; | SPRING HILL NURSERIES 
dust nuisance on drives, bridle | Dept. 17, Tippecanoe City, 0. 

paths, walks, tennis courts, | FALL BARGAINS 

Catalogue of Bulbs, Perenniak, 

Write for Cole’s special Fall Book containing 

Trees, — Fruits, Vines, Roses, 

and other outdoor surfaces. | twenty pages in color describing Peo ie-—Duts 
‘ ded ° Bulbs—also Phlox, German and Japanese Iris, On- 

Ask for booklet 12657 and it’ | trial’ Poppies, field grown Roses, that are potted 
. a { ° i and ready to bloom, etc 

will be sent prompt y w it 10uU t j Chis free book contains big values on thrifty stock 
We grow “Everything that’s good and hardy.” 

charge. THE COLE NURSERY CO. 
PAINESVILLE BOX 25 OHIO 

OLVAY SOLVAY SALES 
A unique achievement 

Five R. H.S. Gold Medals—the Blue Riband d 
f 

TRADE MARK REG. t 
‘ Horticulture—have been awarded our wondertul 
F CALCIUM CORPORATION _ iii: hates nrtenamim 
{ shapely spikes and unrivalled quality. ' 
1) Alkalies ong ae Set Vanufactured Seed $1.00 per packet—finest mizture. 

i | hy he Solvay *rocess Compar “Ey . a. ° 
i Hi L@O Ri DE ‘ BLACKMORE & LANGDON 

10 Rector Street New York Bath England 
| Flake 77%—80% 

What 
makes PLANT LABEL GOOD! 

It must be impervious to moisture, must 
retain its marking, and must not girdle the 
Plant—We Have It. aye hee ni > : 

MF Sample line for the asking 

See oS ESS THE AQUAPROOF PRODUCTS CO. 

mare ums === — = 1S | | 2182 East 76th St. Cleveland, Ohio 

— if you are interested in planting 

your home grounds 

> P $ planted grounds. rior natural deposit. It has been cultivated, cropped, sun-cured 
and aerated, then granulated. Convenient and pleasant to use 

Send This Coupon for Free Copy 
Send $2.00 for 100-Ib. Trial Bag, or $7 for four 100-Ib 

bags. Freight paid to points within 100 miles of Phila 

1S the. title of? 

ROSES ===: 

on cultered 
roses and other +. 

National Home Planting Burcaa (AM.-9 

NEW BOOKLET, “How to Plant the 
' A Home Grounds,”’ is now ready for distri- a 
' bution, It will be sent to you with the = d 

compliments of The National Home Planting = : 
Bureau. This valuable booklet was edited by TRADE MARK REGISTERED — 4 Re o Cc ck ee a ” at See S 

: “Chinese” (E H.) Wilson, world famous plant ° - a > ‘ 1 - Po > i $m 
exploret and horticulturist of the Arnold Arbor in Transplanting Perennials eae eae 0 meg (Uncommon Species) 28 

: ) ao It has ee m4 omens 6 pee to me = To transplant Iris, Peonies and other Perennials successfully i VY Cash with order.please 
rome owner achieve beautiful home grounds. it Mix Hyper-Humus with good top soil and pack this mixture » ” 
pictures and describes the modern trend in beau- firmly about the roots Iris may be set out until the ground Write for Thousand Flowers 
tifying home grounds; makes clear the concepts | freezes; Peonies after Oct. Ist Free Folders I EF S By I Z E R 
of good taste, and describes what constituces well | , f ‘ * . lyper-Humus is pure humus, specially prepared from a supe ¢ . SYOSSET NEW YORK 

: 
’ 

| 
: 

¢ : N 443 Union Bank Hidg., Davenport, lowa é delphia or New York City. of: New St pe ex 
'% Gentlemen: Please send FREE copy of your book- @f | . . : experi- 
- “"How to Plant the Home Grounds,"’ to ? HY PER-HI MI ~ ( ‘( ». oY? a life time : Exquisiely 
Name . luiustrated in colors; els i 
Address T 18 Park Place Newton, N. J. to g:ow our famous plants. Write 

, “Gy | for free copy. Postcard will do 
BAVIOUAL SOs besides ? Mn) | HELLER BROTHERS CO. 

<ssSSt - 4 MV i Je ys [ir Cha | Bex S21 New Castle, indians 

. —_ . 

ee a eee ommend nen een as See eepeines secemns ee oer 
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HERE are several “book clubs” 

Tin America, each offering read- 

ers current selections from ad- 

vance lists before publication for the 

retail trade. Naturally, some confu- 

sion has arisen. Possibly you have not 

clearly in mind just which of these or- 

ganizations it is that binds its books 

in permanent editions and delivers 

twelve of them to its members each 

year at a tremendous cash saving. 

ONLY The Literary Guild DOES 

THIS! 

Only the Literary Guild sends its 

members twelve new, outstanding, 

cloth bound books a year at a great 

reduction in price. 

Every discriminating book buyer 

will want to investigate the advan- 

tages offered by all of the “clubs” be- 

fore he subscribes to any of them. It 

is only by such comparison that all of 

the advantages of the Literary Guild 

are revealed. 

The Guild Solicits 

only 

Your Consideration 

It would seem too vainglorious to 

state that every advantage of book- 

buying procurable in any other way 

—through subscription or otherwise 

—is to be had through Guild member- 

ship, in addition to many unique ad- 

vantages—including the cash saving. 

Therefore, we leave the decision to 

you. Mail the coupon for full par- 

ticulars that you may judge for your- 

self. 

_ One obvious testimony to the super- 

lority of the Guild is its amazing 

growth. From an idea, two years ago, 
it has become unique in the book 

The Literary 

Dept. 93, A. H. M. 55 Fifth Avenue 

eO 

world, the only organization of its 

kind in America. 

Through the year, 

650,000 books were sent to Guild 

members, at a saving that seems in- 

credible. In one year the members 

saved more than $1,150,000 on their 

more than 

books—and they secured such out- 

standing successes as: 

TRADER HORN 
MAGIC ISLAND 
BAD GIRL 
MAMBA’S DAUGHTERS 
MEET GENERAL GRANT 
ROUND UP 
THE WAVE 
THEY STOOPED TO FOLLY 

Guild 

New York, N. Y. 

795 

nly Way fo 

Save Money 
on the 

elve ‘Best ‘Books 

SC 

The books pictured on this page 

were all Guild selections. All nation- 

wide favorites. Every literary review 

of importance in America has printed 

feature articles about these most ex- 

traordinary books of the decade. 

Guild members received them at a 

great saving — without having to 

search for them—on the very day 

they were published. 

But if—after they had seen them 

—they did not want to keep any of 

them as a permanent part of their 

library—they could have been re- 

turned in exchange for any books 

in print in the United States. 

The Exchange 

Privilege Guarantees 

Your Satisfaction 

Now you cannot lose. Guild mem- 

bership is absolutely guaranteed to 

please you. But before you join, you 

should know exactly how the Guild 

plan operates. 

A new brochure, Make the Liter- 

ary Guild Serve You, has just been 

printed, fully describing every phase 

of Guild membership. 

The coupon will bring it to you 

without the slightest obligation. Com- 

pare the advantages offered on its 

pages with those of any other agency 

for book distribution in the world. 

Your own acumen will prompt you,— 

you will not need to be urged. 

ae i in 

Tue Lrrerary Guitp, Dept. 93 A. H. M. 
55 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 

You may send me a copy of the booklet, Make 
the Literary Guild Serve You, free and without 
obligation. 

Name 

Address 

City cece ee eorersonsececonece Is Stn aed ah eneh « 

; 



NON YMOUS— 

but it changed her entire life 

Go back a few years in this New York 
woman's life. 

Think of her, not as she is today, a 
beautiful woman, married to an ador- 
ing man, and playing the charming 
hostess in her great Park Avenue home, 
but as she was before that anonymous 
letter came with its horrible accusation. 

True, she was lovely and charming 
then. But women avoided her. Men 
seldom called more than once. In the 
very years of her prime, she found her- 
self, hopelessly out of things — and 
utterly unable to account for it 

Then, one morning she received that 
bleak white envelope with its anony- 
mous enclosure—a national advertise- 
ment across which was written in a bold 
masculine hand, “Wake up.” 

Amazed and humiliated, she read it 
again and again. Finally the shocking 
truth came home. That advertisement 
was true. It applied to her. It had 
applied to her for years. 

y y 

Halitosis (unpleasant 
damning, unforgivable, 

The American Home 
eer 

leodorant, capable of 
the scent of onion and 

Always keep Listerine handy. It 
etter to be safe than snubbed. Lambert 

nacal Company, St. Louis, Mo. 

r r y 

Full strength Listerine is so safe it may 
be used in any body cavity, yet 
powerful it kills even the stubborn B. 
Typhosus (typhoid) and S. Aureus 
(pus) germs in 15 seconds. We could 
not make this statement unless we wert 
prepared to prove it to the entire 
satisfaction of the medical professioa 
and the U. S. Government. 

LISTERINE 
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Planting In September 

Shrubbery or hedges O much of your planting can be done in September. 

laid out, new perennial beds made, evergreens planted. ~ ew 

If you are one of those who did not completely carry out their plans this spring, 

by all means begin now as finest results for next year will be obtained by plant- 

ing at this time. 

We begin shipping evergreens in August, perennials in September and October 

and deciduous trees and shrubs from the first of October until the ground freezes 

in December. 

We recommend your writing now for our illustrated catalogue and planting guide. 

A copy will be mailed you free at once. 

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES 

W. H. Wyman & Son North Abington, Mass. 

DUBOTS 
“Reg. U. 8. Pat. Of."" 

Woven Wood Fence 
Made in France 

Tulips, Hyacinths, Trade Mark Registered 
. rocus, Daffodils, 
*eonies, Iris, and 

Destroys many others to 
plant in the fall 

. read all about 
them in Burpee’s 
Bulb Book. It tells 

Insect Pests!!! 

Wilson’s O. K. Plant 

Spray, the nationally recog- 
nized standard insecticide, 

may be depended upon to 
keep your plants, flowersand 
shrubs free from injurious 
insects. It is clean . 

you of the Bulbs for 
winter blooming and 
gives complete de- 
scriptions of the best 
spring Bulbs for your 
garden. 

ble of - e non- 
L . © ° 
on and Poisonous . . . easily applied. Perennial plants to give a glorious display early 

Recommended by the Offi- next spring, as well as Shrubs and Climbing 
Roses ‘ae fall planting, are described in chis little 

It is cers of The Garden Club of book. = those who —— - raisin ine ol 
Am j : ; , lants fro d, complete list, including old 

ambert erica. Write us, if you oa eyy oals as comet varieties, is offered. 
oO. cannot obtain Wiuilson’s as a good gardener, you will be interested in the 

page of annual flower seeds that can be sown out- 
O. K. Plant Spray from doors late in the fall to give a display way ahead of 

; your dealer. Half-pint 40c, Qmepeees eats. 

egy Quart $1. 00, Gallon $3.00, Burpee’s Bulb Book will be mailed to you fre: 
yet #0 ‘ 
aon 5 ee $12.00. cciniehasiiananiatienei TRAE COMIN, cintenttnevesirciccne 

—_ WIL SON'S ‘RHODY-LIFE 
| For Rhododte W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
e were WILSON’S WEED KILLER 

i i entire The Modern W av to Kill Weed -_ iow; pe, 800 Burpee Bidg., Philadelphia 
fession a Pen Sees N o> errs Pre < z. - : , 

The ideal screen for laundry yards! Also makes an excellent boundary for an Send me a free copy of Burpee’s Bulb Book, 

estate or background for plantings. Economical to use. Requires no paint. Lasts 
— a life.ime. Made of live chestnut saplings. Shipped in 5 ft. sections, ready to Name 

erect. Three heights: 6’ 6’, 4’11”, and 3’ 10”. Illustrated booklet “‘4-J” Free. 

J E Cnebreit DUBOIS FENCE & GARDEN CO., Inc. cee 

SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY | | . sraenaannneniianmeaa 
Bae 9S eS Ae ee ae ae eee ee Ditty ci dasdeka 
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for Perfect Lawns / ORCHIDS 

Sod in six weeks! A rich, velvety stretch of lawn We have the most 
that chokes out weeds before they can grow! A 
deep, thick, uniform turf that makes your home a 
beauty spot! That’s what you'll get if you plant 

ie 
varied and largest aoe 
commercial collection a 

: P , ‘ 
i Scott’s Creeping Bent. of orchids in the 
f —— 
i} United States—write 
| The New Super-Lawn apy . i} for special list of 
i] Creeping Bent—long recognized as the ideal grass for golf , e ‘ 
i putting greens—is now producing Super Lawns. Instead of established orchids, ! 
i) — — 4 as ee —— yee grass—and =o 

ew weeks you have a luxuriant lawn like the deep green pile sili A ° 
i of a Turkish carpet! Fall is the best time to plant. . This little book * Bent Lawns — 

i O. M. SCOTT & SONS CO Sosstee ¢y how go cm lgve 5 . a treatise on how you can have 
| 655 Main Street MARYSVILLE, OHIO beautiful lawns. Write today LAGER & HURRELL ; for your copy. . 

4 M . Orchid Growers and Importers 

SUMMIT - - NEW JERSgEy 

Native Lilies 

ats oe ee 
will bring the loveliness 

of the Mountains to all 

Gardens of America 

ect + 

Ot ae 

— 

END today for our beautiful new 
illustrated Iris Booklet descri 

ing 00 new and finer varieties, any 
one can grow. Many are shown 
full color. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
| IRIS GARDENS 

960 New York Avenue, Dept. H-4 
Pasadena, California 

ai 

F ALL the lilies of the field those 
Native Lilies of the Carolina 

Mountains are the loveliest. Colorful, 
fragrant, hardy, blooming freely, 
they are indispensable to the know- 
ing gardener. 

a 

5 oe TULIPS 
yenuine Dutch Tulips The finest perennials at astonishing prices—| 

rare varieties and out-of-the-ordinary Peon- 
ies, Iris, Phlox, Tulips, etc. All grown by 
Pfeiffer, the flower specialist, at Winona 
Special collections offered to introduce 
Pfeiffer quality to flower lovers every- 

Lilium Carolinianum. Orange- 
red flowers, on stems 3 to 4 feet high. 

ee 
have 
tremely low nsidering 
the scarcity f good j } Grayi. Deep reddish flowers, where bulbs. Everyone who 

i spotted orange inside. Height 2 to PEONIES aext Spring should ordes IMPERIAL DELPHINIUM ; . early while selections are | Originating from the finest creations of the Delph well! ' 4 feet. For Fall Planting widest and prices low have developed the famous Imperial strain of probablph 
The most successful time to plant Peon-] Prices may advance greatest English hybrid delphs ever grown, in whittal 

' 
: 

; 

ull shades of blue, violet, purple, indigo, lavenderandas 
pink, in Singles, Doubles, Triples and Ruffled Ty 
standing 7-9 feet high, immense flower heads and tim | ‘ , 

| | 

L. Superbum (American Turks- 
cap). Orange, with dark purple 

ies is in the fall. Have them bloom early. | soon 
Do better. Pfeiffer Peonies are large | SPECIAI 

divisions that grow. INTRODUCTORY OFFER 3 inches across. My best specimen plants area y spots on outside. Exceedingly free 6 PEONIES FOR $2.00 lings fom thie great strain. Would you grow someditie 
bloomer. Height 3 to 6 feet 100 DARWIN wonders? Selected seed offered at $2.00 per 400. Fist one ' The big bargain of the season in Peonies grown TULIPS w, they will bloom in part next season. YOU CART 

by Pfeiffer. Name varieties. 2 White, 2 Red F xi f r I will replace seed on demand until you dom 
First-size Bulbs of each 75 J and 2 Pink. A wonderful collection post Assorted $3 00 | will send you 6 certified plants free. Onder as 

[ “ d for $ Colors ° time is import ee be placed now for certiiel 
15 bulbs in all, delivered pai OF 92.00. & guaranteed 5 r ing delivery at $5. 00 per dass 25 irs $1.35 

Surprise collection 24 choice 
varieties, not labeled, won- | Hardy Phlox grown by Pfeiffer makes 

E. E. ‘HEALEY 
Exclusive Grower Puyallup, Wah 

PHLOX BARGAIN [finest cotetens | 
; 

tl e e derful assortment colors, | friends everywhere. Here is your chance to get a start of these 
Native Perennials all different, called surprise | attractive flowers an 

| collection because . will 12 CHOICE PHLOX $2.50 Special Values in Iris 
(Nursery-grown) surprise you. Postpaid$1-35 Three each of a red, pink, salmon and white variety. Large f and Reck Garden Plants! 

olored clusters. Extra hardy. 12 beauties for only $2.50 d 
CATALOG IN COLORS =| Order any of these introductory bargain collections direct from this 
F « The Finest catalog | advertisement or write today for Pfeiffer's new catal g listing, 
FeO: ever issued by Pfeif describing and pricing hundreds of rare and popular fl 

fer showing Peonies, Iris, et: 

One each of ten named varieties of Iris a8 
‘wo “ In my two nurseries (one in the moun- 

tains, the other in the valley) condi- 
tions are ideal for growing native peren- 
nials—Asclepias, Cimicifuga, Clintonia, 
Closed Gentians, Hepatica, Blood-root, 

Five named Rock Garden plants - - 
| EXTRA SPECIAL—ten named Iris 

and five named Rock Garden plants 1% 

| 

| 

j As a OS Went tans 408 9 Sh 6 8 92 -Fe D> 

<5 Send Jor free copy of our complete lists 
HUGHEL GARDENS 

ings and new retuced prices | THE PFEIFFER NURSERY 

5348 Ohmer Ave. Indianapolis, Ind <Seseti Gentian, Biepe . Wet torktay. | Dept. 120 WINONA, MINN. ¥ 

ES Ee VERY, SERENE, CRE many SEIDEL AS EEE LLL NS ELTA EO Mel meen 
other plants that are both | ‘ 'RHODODENDRONS 

rare and beautiful. | — 

A New Gatalogue featuring this | Peer ae ree 

desirable native planting mate- 
rial is now ready. Copies have been cad vel @f exter. "Hard pine foo | Send list of wants for prices. 
mailed to all my customers. I shall be Price $22. MORRIS NURSERY CO. 
pleased to send a ~ to all others in- 

terested in native lilies, perennials, 
iad. NS | 47 W. 34th St., New York, N.Y 

al SPANISH IRIS. 
shrubs, and trees. 

| Beautiful shades of blue, lavender, white, yel® 
Ee and bronze. Tall flowers of good substance, 7am 

lelicate in form that they resemble an orchi 
Old homestead sd well when cut for the house. Require a prow 

¢, 10 roome, tion during Eastern Winters. Choicest 

| 
i 
‘ 

| 

| foot pole. Price $15 size Califo ala Ll *. hl po — dis & 
tive allfornia ilie an mar 

Rose Arbors Senp for the Hodgson book- Dog Kennels ee es 
| Garden Houses et X. It pictures and prices Picket Fences campner?oRPON eeeeees | 

a the outdoor equipment listed ae oo 
ay ouses Pn anats sonar i St0c ouses . 

| Garden Seats here. Everything made of Tool Houses Rockplants 
| Pergolas cedar and shipped to you fin- Poultry-houses 

Bird Houses ished, painted, ready to erect. Play Boats and construction of rock gardett 

STOFFICE BOX 7 E. F. HODGSON COMPANY | our specialty. Ask for list. 
: Ashford, No.Car 1108 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. 6 East 39th St., New York RAINBOW NURSERY CO.. Ine. 

| East Northport Long Isiasl} 
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| You are right 

' The Lake Placid Club Greenhouse 

is Lord & Burnham built 

Just so are the ones at Warm Springs, Georgia, and 
at such other famous resorts as The Broadmoor Hotel, 
Colorado Springs, Cél.; The Empress Hotel, Vic- 
toria, B. C.; Banff Springs Hotel, Banff, Alberta; 

Lake Seuke Hotel, Lake Louise, Alberta. 

New catalog j 
to Glassed 

ust ready, which gives considerable attention 
er Swimming Pools and Sun Tan Rooms. 

Jord, s. Burnham, 2 

New Yore Curcaco Toronto 
1828-A Graybar Bldg. 2105S. LaSalle Se. 309 Harbor Comm. Bidg 

Offices in many other principal cities, 

i Lake Placid lub 

Hh iey . one tte Foe ee neme 
mo j | } 

a. er 

FOR FOUR GENERATIONS BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSES E 

a re 

‘The Rockery’s “Early Birds” 

Just as the first Robin is hailed as proof that Spring is near, so 

do we welcome certain early floral surprises with special joy! The 

flowers described below are splendidly adapted for naturalizing 
and for growing in borders. They are particularly happy in the 
little disturbed rock garden where they thrive for years. 

MICHELL’S 

Bulbs for your garden 

Michell’s DARWIN TULIPS 
(Color Plate Collection) 

AFTERGLOW, deep rosy orange. DREAM, ros ‘ 

LILIUM 

REGALE 
(Queen of the Lilies) 
One of the finest hardy 

den lilies yet intro- 
duced. A vigorous 
rower, 3 to 5 feet. 

se, beautiful, fra- 
stant blooms. 
Large selected —_ 
Each Doz. 
$.60 $6.50 $50. 00 
Extra selected mam- 

moth bulbs 
$1.00$11.00 $87.50 

WINTER ACONITE {Eranthis Hyemalis} 
Golden yellow 

lilac and mauve. INGLESCOMBE YELLO 
brilliant. PRINCESS ELIZABETH, deep rose 
pink. WILLIAM PITT, crimson shaded purple. 
Five glorious darwins that offer a wonderful 
color variation and exquisite forms. 
25 (5 each of above 5 varieties) . . $1.75 
50 (10 each of above 5 varieties) . . 3.00 

100 (20 each of above 5 varieties) . . 5.50 

Michell’s Bulbs for the 
Rock Garden 

Just a few of many varieties we have secured this 
year to meet an ever growing demand for bulbs 
for this most fascinating of all uses. No matter 
how small it may be you will want at least the 
seven gems listed below for your rockery this 
year. A more complete list is contained in our 
annual bulb catalogue. 

BRODIAEAS. Grassy leaves; nae vepraed 
mixed colors 

DOG’S TOOTH VIOLET { Erythronium} 
Lily-like flowers in various colors . . 

FRITILLARIA MELEAGRIS. Pendant bell weer 
Owers; very fine mixed . . ° o 

GRAPE HYACINTHS {Muscari} 

Doz. 100 1000 
° - $.50 $3.00 $25.00 

BUTTERFLY TULIP{Calochortus} Mixedcolors .85 6.00 55.00 

° o 8 - 8&0 5.50 50.00 
CROCUS. Giant Mixed . - + 75 4.75 42.00 

1.50 10.00 95.00 

100 6.50 60.00 

BOTRYOIDES ALBUS. White .... . .90 6.00 55.00 
BOTRYOIDES HEAVENLY BLUE mee wae 3.50 30.00 

Write for our new Fall Bulb Catalogue 

MICHELL’S SEEDS 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 520 Market Street - . 

Chionodoxa. (Glory of the Snow) Bril- 
liant blue, bell-shaped flowers soon after 
snow disappears. 40c per doz.; $2.50 
per 100 
Muscari. (Grape Hyacinth) As illus- 
trated to nght below, these pretty little 
Spring beauties come in blue and white. 

Heavenly Blue. 50c per doz.; $3.00 
per 100. 

Pearls of Spain. The rarer white vari- 
ety, 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

SPECIAL: One dozen each of above 
matchless varieties for $2.50 postpaid. 

Dreer’s Autumn Catalog 
continues to serve with helpful advice just how to make the 
most of midsummer opportunities in the home garden. 
Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, , er of super quality—at rea- 

> eens mention this sonable rates. Free, and ple 
publication. 

course, 

HENRY A. DREER 

| 1306 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, Penna. 

Scillas or Squills. A great companion 
to Snowdrops, with exquisite sprays of 
rich blue flowers. 70c per doz.; $5.00 
per 100. ‘ 

Snowdrops. (Galanthus) They “ 
Jack Frost and peep 
through snow and 
ice. SOc per 
doz.; $3.50 per 
100. 

dare” 

Offers 
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Special Bulb 

Bargains for Fall 

1929 and Spring 1930 

Your Choice of Any of the 

Following Bulbs at Greatly 

Reduced Prices: 

All are fine large stock that will 
please you. Not small roots sent 
out by some firms. 

8 Peonies—all different, labeled, our 
selection, strong 3 to 5-eye divisons. 
This special low price for 8 Peonies 
is the popular Peony bargain which 
we have sent out for the past four 
years, proving to be very popular 
with our customers. 

15 Iris—All different—Her Majesty, 
Rhine Nixe, and thirteen other extra 
fine Iris, all for 

10 Columbine—Long Spurred, mixed 
Mrs. Scott Elliots 

10 Delphinium—Kelway's hybrids 
mix "fe 

8 Hardy Phlox—Choice varieties, 
all different 

8 Lemon Lilies— Four varieties 
10 Liatris—(Blazing Star) Extra fine 

for cut flowers 
2 Bleeding Heart— Large plants 
10 Mertensia Virginica — (Bluc 

Bells) Fine for shade 
10 Heeperis—(Sweet Rocket) Fra- 
grant pe flowers mixed 

g 

— — — ee — -— _ 
10 Lily of the Valley—Fortin Giant 
(New) : 1 

25 Lily of the Valley — The old 
variet 1 
a ly um Grandiflorum— Wood 

. fine for shady places 1 
Hepatica Fine or shad places.. 1 

Ferns—For y places, 
phe ants. . 1. 

15 Narcissus and Daffodils—mixed 1. 
15 Narcissus--The Pearl, new double 

fine 1 
15 Narcissus—Late double white 1. 
15 Narcissus Poeticus—Single white 1 

Narcissus Mrs. Langtry—Cream 
and yellow cup 1. 
6 Lilium Superbum — Our wild 
meadow ay. : 1 
3 Lilium Candidum — The Ma- 
donna lily salted 1. 

4 — ansihs New white trum- 
th 

6 Lilium Tigrinum ‘Splendens 
Improved Tiger Lily 

25 Bulbs Grape Hyacinths—bluc 
25 =“ Double Snowdrops 
25 “* Ornithogalum — Star of 
Bethlehem 

Plants ready fer delivery in Septem- 
ber and October 

SHER EEG SEES SEES EESSEREEE 

All of our plants are fine large plants that 
should bloom for you next year and we guar- 
antee they will reach you in good growing 
condition. 
We can supply nearly all plants and 

shrubs. Let us quote on any other stock you 
need 
Send cash, money order, or check with 

your order. We do not send C. O. D. and if 
you want them sent parcel post send postage 
fe cover. Most lots of 25 bulbs will weigh 
about 3 nds, the Peonies about 8 to 10 
pounds for 8 r.ots. Bulbs must be sent b 
parcel post or express at your expense. If 
your order amounts to $5.00 we will give 
you one extra Peony, FREE, or you can 
select any six $1. ‘collections for $5.00. 
Add 25c to 35< extva for postage on $5.00 
collections, 15c extra for $1.00 orders. 

BABCOCK PEONY GARDENS 

R. D. 79 Jamestown, N. Y. 

The American Hom 
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ROSES 

for 

FALL 

PLANTING 

We claim our roses are the heaviest, best 

ripened and lowest budded to be procured 

Near Buffalo 

Each plant is a specimen. 

Our list including many novelties for fall 

planting will be sent to you upon request 

if you contemplate planting. Or, upon 

receipt of 10¢, we will send our catalog 

showing many varieties in actual colors. 

ROBERT EVANS HUGHES 

Rose Specialist 

Williamsville, N. Y. 

Flowering Trees 

of the Orient 

Japan e+ China 

Also a complete general ' 
line of nursery stock ; 

Mlustrated Book sent free upon request 

EMBOSSED METAL LABELS 
Permanent identification for plants and 

trees now available in small lots. Send 10c, 
for list of 1000 varieties. 

ee 

WOHLER T, of Nacherth,», 
924 Montgomery Ave. 

High Grade Stock 

of Ornamental 

Trees and Shrubs 

Catalogue on Request 

———— a 
—— 
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ANDORRA NURSERIES, Ine = 

or 

CHESTNUT HILL PHILADELPHIA 

Free Catalog—Our new cata- 
log, 
a oo pat 
Narci 
Peonies 
ful guid 
Write rovay/ 

Géipeow Springtime Blooms 

SH UMWAYS ny 

Pedigreed Bulbs 

If you want a beautiful springtime garden, 
plant bulbs this fall. Shumway’s “Pedi- 
greed” Bulbs are imported direct from 
Holland; guaranteed largest sizes, first 
quality. You can’t fail to produce tulips of Nes 
gorgeous beauty. Make your selections 
today at our low prices. Delivery charges 
— anywhere in the United States. 

perfine Biinause— Lange st Size Bulbs 
m Tore o. 50 
100 Breeder Tulips . . . l 4.00 
100 Cottage Tulips . . . . 12 3.75 
100 Early Single Tulips . 
100 Early Double Tulips a 3.85 
100 Parrot Tulips ..... 5 3.75 
100 Crocus (1%”" dia.) . . 5 3.00 
100 Hyacinths . . a 10 13 
100 Crocus (144"- wd dia.) 5 3.75 
100 Narcissi, U.S. Growr 8.75 

50 Bulbs at the 100 rate. 
Extra Special—12 Louis XIV Breeder Tulips, Pur- 
ple, Gold Margin, 90c; fifty for $3 50; 100 for $6. 25 

Ytveivy 

Ail vari ties erow 2 to 3 feet tall Giant 
100 Princess Elizabe Rose Pink $4 
100 Baronne — Vivid Pink 
100 Bartigon Carmine C1 
100 Clara Butt Salmon Pink 
100 La Tulipe Noire Nearly Black 
100 Valentine Viole 
100 Scarlet Beauty » t 
100 Inglescombe Yellow Y W 
100 Golden Bronze Na d 
100 Farncon Sanders R S 
100 Rev. Ewbank Lilac-t 
100 Cardinal Manning Rosy \ 
100 Dream Delicate I 
100 Pride of Haarlem Ca k 
100 Mme. Krelage Lila 
1500 t 100 of 

50 t alt s— SOof 
375 b — 25 

R. H. SHUMW AY, Seedsman 
119 So. First Se. Established 1 Rockford, Lil. 

HIGHEsT QUALITY PLANTS 
shipped from the Appalachian |, 

Mountains in any quantity. For 
specimen and special planting we 
furnish Nursery grown stock 
from our Stroudsburg Nursery. 

Our general catalogue mailed 
on request to points east of the 

Mississippi River. 

LaBars Rhododendron Nursery 
1109 Bryant Street Stroudsburg, Penm. 
Wursery located 2000 feet from Lackawanna Trail, Ps. 
Route 2, U.S route 611. Visiters welcome at ony time. — 

ee 

Learnto bea 

MAN DSCAPE ARCHITEC 

At Home- By 
Big fees; 

healthful aa 

Experts a 
$50 to $200 a week. | 

students pay or cours 
fees earned while study 
Send Coupon Toda 
We will send ie —_ 
ing material showing 
you may easily and fe 
nter this profitable 

oa ness. a 

Gentlemen: Please send me complete details regarse 
your home study course in Landscape Gar 
Name 

Address 
AMERICAN LANDSCAPE scHOOL 

14 Ply mouth Bldg. Des Moines, le 
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... with prop 

N' YT till you’ve enjoyed the thrill of making 

an admirable waffle right at the table... 

a ravishing chafing-dish mystery ... golden 

brown toast... delicious coffee, will you realize 

the luxury and convenience of proper wiring. 

Your guests... your family... you, yourself 

. will revel in it. 

Precious moments in a pleasant room with fam- 

ily or friends...cherish them! Don’t waste them 

scurrying to and fro preparing food. See that 

your dining room is well wired and then you 

can be an up-to-the-minute hostess. 

Luxury and convenience are yours 

ee 

Specify a General Electric Wiring System. It 

is planned to give adequate outlets...to meet 

modern electrical requirements, not only for 

cooking but for lighting, cleaning, ironing. 

The materials made are guaranteed by Gen- 

eral Electric—an assurance of long service 

and lasting quality. 

Whether you are building a new home or 

rejuvenating an old one, you should plan the 

wiring with greatest foresight and care. Write 

to Section W-109 for a helpful booklet. 

Keep the memories of the old home. But enjoy the comfort of modern equipment. 
Your local Building and Loan Association will gladly arrange the finances for you. 

GENERAL &@ ELECTRIC 

WIRING SYSTEM 

- GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 



FADS COME AND GO 

STYLE ENDURES 

All that was lovely in times past is lovely today. The tapestries of Bayeux... Wedgewood’s pottery 

.». the rugs of ancient Persia. % Styles vary. With new ways of living come new modes of expression, ‘%) 

new paths to beauty. Beside the rich old Oriental rugs in the great collections hang the weaves of Ss & 

Aubusson, daintily, delicately formal, and the peasant designs of Finland, boldly naive. %& How dif- ga” 

ferent they all are! Yet each is a work of art that would do honor to the finest home in the land. Styles 

vary, but STYLE endures. % The fads pass. Most of what is called the modernistic cannot live. It 

too bizarre, too unlovely. But what is truly beautiful in contemporary art will take its place among 

the master creations of all time. % So in the rugs and carpets of Bigelow-Hartford, beside Oriental, 

French and Finnish designs are ranged modern designs of exquisite beauty ...designs refreshingly 

new, yet in harmony with age-old traditions...designs to /rve 

with. & Among these you will find patterns appropriate for your 

home, colorings that fit in with almost any decorative scheme. MAIL THIS COUPON 
- P , , , , Bigelow-Hartford Carpet Company, 

They introduce unobtrusively a note of true distinction % Bigelow- A 

Hartford rugs and carpets may be seen at good stores everywhere. 

The prices will appeal as exceedingly moderate. The quality is 
sini r Decoration (a most helpful and inte 

such as you would expect from ‘weavers for more than a century.’ 

The new vogue for carpet welcomes this modern design: “‘ Hartford-Saxony’’ Frieze 106-14 

BIGELOW-=- HARTFORD 

RUGS AIND CARPETS 

CLEARLY IN THE MARGIN 

385 Madison Avenue, New York: 
Please send free folders and name of nearest 

Bigelow-Hartford merchant. You will also 
send me Color and Design: Their Use in Home 

book, fully illustrated) if I enclose 25¢. 
KINDLY WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 

A 



kor that atmosphere 

of charm, select Sanitas 

Wall covering can certainly make 

or mar a room. So, before you select 

the material to go on the walls of any 

room in your home, by all means see 

the array of beautiful and practical 

styles to be had in Sanitas Modern 

Wall Covering. 

If your home is a new one, you need 

not live with bare walls waiting for 

the house to settle. Sanitas can be 

hung as soon as plaster walls are dry. 

If your home is an old one and cracks 

have developed in the walls, then 

Sanitas is the ideal wall covering to use, 

because cracks, due to plaster shrinkage, 

will not break through Sanitas. 

Sanitas is made of cloth—it has 

strength enough to give protection to 

walls and ceilings. The surface is of 

durable oil colors. The styles come in 

such a wide variety, from plain pastel 

shades to rich, lustrous brocades, that 

you should have no difficulty in choos- 

ing the correct Sanitas style for any 

room. 

Before you decorate this fall, ask your 

decorator to show you the complete 

lineof styles in the Sanitas Sample Book. 

Samples and literature sent on request 

THe STranpaRD TExtTILE Propucts CoMPANY 

320 Broadway Dept. 30 New York 

When you visit Atlantic City, see our Sanitas Exhibit at 1410 Boardwalk, Central Pier 

© 
&. T. P. Ce 

192y 

Reproduction 
of Style No. 
A-4162 (1/s 
actual size.) 

Ask your decorator to show you 
this new Sanitas Sample Book 
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How much should I spend for my 
house? . . «. What must I think of 
in selecting the location? . . . I: 
there any relation between the vale 
of the lot and the house thet is 
built on it?... How can I finance 
my home? ... Does the construc- 
tion of a house make any differ- 
ence in the cost of living in it?... 

These and many other impor- 
tant questions are answered by 
RogerB. W hitman, well-known 
building economist,in The Home 
Owners Fact Book which will be 
sent on receipt of 25 cents. Ad- 
dress The American Brass Com- 
pany, General Offices, Water- 
bury, Connecticut. 

Use pipe that cannot rust. Rust- proof 

pipe is economical because it will last. 

HEN walls like these conceal 

plumbing pipes that rust, there is 

trouble and expense ahead. Rust deposits 

form to clog the pipes, retard the flow and 

discolor the water. Eventually the pipes 

will rust through and leak, causing dam- 

age to walls, ceilings and furnishings. 

To avoid such trouble and expense, and 

insure permanent protection for the 

beauty in your home, insist on rust-proof 

Anaconda Brass Pipe, which pays for 

itself many times over by eliminating 

pipe repairs and replacements due to 

rust. The fact that the first cost is the 

only cost, makes Anaconda truly eco- 

nomical in home building today. 

Leading plumbing contractors recom. 

mend and install Anaconda Brass Pipe. 

You can identify this time-tested, guar- 

anteed product by the name ANACONDA 

stamped in every foot of the pipe. It is 

a symbol of quality worth looking for. 

Anafiiuoh 

ACONDA BRASS PIPE 
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Carrots 
Beans 
Spinach 
Onions 
Canteloupe 

No matter how small your back-yard may be, 
it can be made to produce some of the crisp green 
vegetables that you long for but seldom taste. No 
market in the world can provide you with such 
vegetables as you can grow if you know how. No 
florist can sell you the pride of creation with your 
flowers. Only the joy of growing them yourself 

can make those blossoms perfect. 
You have a garden now. It is worth a lot to you. 

But you can double its value with the help of the 

National Garden Association. 

Co-operating Societies 

Society of American Florists and 
Ornamental Horticulturists 

Society of Little Gardens 

Ontario Horticultural Association 

American Iris Society 

American Dahlia Society 

National Plant, Flower and 

Woman’s National Farm and 
Garden Association 

The Agassiz Association 

National Horticultural 

The School Nature League 

American Forestry Association 

Wild Flower Preservation Society 

What is Your 

Garden Worth 

in CASH? 

Is your garden ar- 
ranged so that a real 

estate man would in- 

crease his appraisal of 
your property by an 
extra thousand or two? 
Are your trees and lawn 

and shrubs healthy and 
impressive in their ap- 
pearance? Does your 

garden pay you for your 

efforts by actually add- 
ing dollars to the value 
of your home? Or only 
in a “second hand” sort 

Fruit Guild 

Association 

Radishes Peas 
Beets Celery 
Corn Cabbage 
Tomatoes Lettuce 
Turnips Flowers 

That You Grew Yourself ! 

of way—by giving you a lot of fun and a random 

radish? 

The difference between those two kinds of gar- 

dening dividends lies in knowing how. THE NA- 

TIONAL GARDEN ASSOCIATION has been 

founded to teach you how. Now you can increase 

the value of your property at the same time adding 

to the beauty and charm of your home and to 

your gardening joy through the free service of 

this organization of expert gardeners. 

For a limited time only, you can secure Mem- 

bership in the YEAR ROUND organization, 

simply by purchasing THE GARDEN LI- 

BRARY, a set of six authoritative volumes cov- 

ering every phasetof gardening. 

PLANNING YOUR GARDEN by W. S&S. 

Rocers. Including 32 Model Garden plans. 

LAWN MAKING by Leonarp Barron. Lawns, 

greens, sods, grasses, weed elimination. FLOWER 

GROWING by Leonarp Barron. Proper, time- 

tested methods of raising flowers. ROSES, and 

HOW TO GROW THEM, by H. H. McFar- 

LAND. Complete information on rose culture. 

THE VEGETABLE GARDEN by Apbo.tpn 

Krumo. Practical methods of vegetable growing 

for both amateur and _ professional. HOUSE 

PLANTS by Parker J. Barnes. How fo sur- 

round yourself with flowers the year round. 

Become a Member of the National Garden Association for ONE YEAR—FREE! 

The National Garden Association is an or- 
ganization composed of thousands of amateur 
and professiona! gardeners—men and women 
—whose purpose is to beautify America. It is 
headed by Mr. Leonard H. Barron, F.R.H.S., 
who is horticultural editor of the AMERI- 

CAN HOME and a leading authority on 
horticulture. As a member of the Associa- 

tion, you are privileged to write Mr. Barron 

at any time for free information on any of 
your gardening problems. In addition you re- | 
ceive THE BULLETIN, a publication chock- 
full of garden facts, hints, advice and expe- 
rience of other gardeners. All this free of cost! 

Through this organization you are offered 
the six volumes of THE GARDEN LI- 
BRARY at a drastically reduced price, with 
a guarantee of satisfaction. 

Borrow Them for Seven Days 

You can read these books free of charge for 

a week, then either return them at our ex- 
pense or, if you decide to keep them, remit 
only $1.85 first payment and $2.00 a month 

forget, you are given free membership in ihe 
National Garden Association for one year. 

The National Garden Association, Dept. G-39 

Garden City 

for four months. (Cash $9.35.) And don’t 7 

New York 

The National Garden Association, 

Dept. G-39, Garden City, New York 

I want to increase the beauty, production, and cash value 
of my garden. Please send me for free trial of seven days, 
“The Garden Library” in six volumes, and enroll me as a 
member of The National Garden Association, with all the 
privileges listed above. 

If I decide to keep the Library, I will send you $1.85, first 
payment and $2.00 per month for four months, (Cash $9.35.) 
Otherwise I will return the set within seven days at your 
expense. 

oe TET OEE Pee ee eee DIME cccccccsssnoe 



The American Home 
ht 

Hand this to your newsdealer or mail to 

Doubleday, Doran & Co., Inc. 

rh Publishers, The American Home 

i Garden City, N. Y- 

Gentlemen: 

PRIC enclose $1.00 for 

Please enter my subscription to Tue American Home. I enclose $ 

1 year, |_| $2.00 for 3 years. 

Street 

Why Not Subscribe? 

If you bought this copy of Tue American Home 

from your newsdealer why not subscribe 

through your newsdealer or direct and take 

advantage of the lower rate? 

By subscription Tue American Home is only 

tT $1.00 a year! Or, better yet, 3 years for 

$2.00. 

. If you’ve liked this issue youll find succeed- 

i) ing ones even more helpful, for Tue American 

Home has an ambitious editorial program for 
a ee — 

the coming year that will help you with 

EVERY phase of home-making. Why nol 

subscribe NOW ? 

™A merican Home 

new 
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BROWN AND WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION, Louisville, Kentucky 
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Armstrong Floor 

TEP into any studio and you'll 
quickly appreciate the importance 

today of the floor in home decoration. 

Those high ceilings, timbered perhaps 
. textured walls . . . long casement 

windows .. . the very spaciousness of 

the room all call for a floor of 
smart design and color. 

One that is particularly suited for 
such studio living-rooms is the large 
flagstone design illustrated—a new 
effect in Armstrong's Embossed Inlaid Lino- 

leum. This fashionable floor is on friendly 

terms with everything in the room. Even the 
revealing casements serve only to make it 
more interesting, to bring out its textured 
beauty, all the richness of its inlaid color. 

There were other designs in Armstrong's 
Linoleum Floors that might have been chosen 

for this studio living-room . . . to fit into dif- 

ferent color schemes . . . to create a different 

period effect... yes, even to mirror the mod- 
ern! There were other designs that did win 
their way into all the rest of the rooms of this 
well-planned English cottage. 

For Armstrong artists have created floor 

INLAID PLAIN EMBOSSED 

r a8 Bill) 

oe Res meee, 
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Handmade Marble Inlaid No. 63 Embossed Inlaid N 

styles to match every type of home interior, to 

suit every taste and fancy—even to fit into 

almost any size budget. It’s a pleasure to shop 
for them, too. Just stop in at any good de- 
partment, furniture, or linoleum store near 
your home. When you do, be sure to ask the 
merchant about the new Accolac-Processed 
surface that makes these style-setting floors 

good-housekeeping floors as well. 

j able flagstone effect in Armstrong’s Embossed Linoleum, 
Design N : , , , 42,15 right at bome in this studio 

[his new surface is spot-proof, stain-proof. 
Just a light waxing and polishing keeps it 

gleaming. Even in kitchens where frequent 
washing may be needed, care is simplified — 
simply renew the surface, maintain its satin 
smoothness, with an occasional coat of 

Armstrong’s Linoleum Lacquer. (Do not lac- 
quer over wax.) 

Another thing to do—Send a letter to Lancaster 
for Hazel Dell Brown’s latest book, ‘New Ideas 
in Home Decoration.” Shows all types of 
rooms, each floored with a suitable Armstrong 

creation. Tells how to plan correct 
color schemes, how to secure author’s / he 

; - 2 CIRCLE A 
advice free. When you write, enclose t ton 

10c to cover mailing. (Canada, 20c.) —_ 

Armstrong Cork Company, 921 Pine 

Street, Floor Division, Lancaster, Pa. 

Armstrong's Linoleum Floors 

for every room in the house 

JASPI PRINTED \RARESO i ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS 

PRN pe emer 

' ; 
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is their food sate 

D <2 YOU, as a conscientious mother, buy temperature safely below the danger _ of the cabinet and hermetically sealed 

e the best food for your children, pre- —_ point—50 degrees. in a steel casing. It has a simple and 

* 3 pare it with scrupulous care and cook The Conesel Wiesete to bdedd Odin accessible temperature control, makes 

it correctly. Yet, in spite of all, you 

may be giving your children food 

which is not wholesome — possibly 

dangerous! 

For even the best food becomes un- 

home. Its simple mechanism which you 

never need to oil, is mounted on top 

a generous supply of ice cubes, creates 

no radio interference. It has the only 

all-steel, warp-proof cabinet —easily- 

cleaned, sanitary. 

Your dealer will be glad to explain the 

spaced payment plan, which makes it 
roof. | safe to eat unless it is kept at the prop- a 
»§ it er degree of cold, which medical 80 easy to own this faithful watchman 

uent authorities agree should be 50 degrees of the family health. Let him help you 

ade or less—always. Above that tempera- actoct “at a. ee sat 

— ture, bacteria multiply, food is contam- your moos s. ft aere is not ac ea ernear 

lac- inated—becomes a menace to health. you, write Electric Refrigeration Dept., 
i General Electric Co., Hanna Building, 

astes There is only one way to be sure that Cleveland, Ohio, for booklet Q-9. 

— your children’s food is fresh and health- An unmatched record 

ong ful—correct refrigeration. There is one There are now more than 300,000 homes 

refrigerator that assures you of scientif- enjoying the comfort and protection of 

Ne ically perfect refrigeration at all times General Electric Refrigerators—and not 

* hack —the General Electric. Faithfully, j one of the owners has ever had to pay 

A) quietly, day and night, it maintains a ea poet Sa 9 al a single dollar for repairs or service. 

$215 rFactor 

GS 

GENERAL § 
) ELECTRIC 

ALL"*STEEL REFRIGERATOR 
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A BRIGHT FLOORING 

pen the color-splashed furnish- 

ings of the sun parlor, Goodyear 

Rubber Flooring finds itself at home. Its 

cheery colors and modernistic designs 

combine happily with the gay cre- 

tonnes, brilliantly-painted wicker and 

bright cushions of this popular room. 

It’s the finishing touch. 

For attractive booklet descriptive of this modern floor ma- 

isn’t But all. Goodyear 

Rubber Flooring is especially long wear- 

appearance 

ing. It has laboratory cleanliness. It 

is silent and resilient under foot. And 

it is impervious to moisture. In a 

room where the whole family “lives” 

so many hours a day for many months 

of the year, these features are im- 

NAME 

terial, just fill in this coupon with name and address, mail to 

Goodyear, Dep: B9, Akron, Ohio, or Los Angeles, California. ADDRESS 

EA 

RUBBER FLOORING. 
TELE LAL LEE LOCOCO EERE RRR E REESE EEE EEE TEER TERETE CCC CO COOC OOOO PEER EERE EERE ESET EEE CCC LCOOCOCOCOECOCCOOCLCOCCTCC LT TT 

portant when you buy and as you use. 

Goodyear Rubber Flooring may be had 

in a wide range of colors and patterns 

suitable for any room in the home. 

Goodyear will gladly advise, without 

obligation, on the installation of this 

distinctive and sanitary flooring. Just 

send the coupon. 

129, by The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Inc, 
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Yow’re Buying 

a Convenience 

at Low Cost 

Wuo wants to forego the luxury of a con- 
tinuous hot water supply when it’s so easy 
to provide a twenty-four hour a day service? 

Not with the usual water-back heater which 
soon rusts out, but with the National 
Copper-Coil Multi-Flow tank heater that 
lasts for many years. The bright red vitreous 

enamel jacket 15 both at- ‘ . i 
wractoe and clean. Fire And you’ re buying convenience at low cost. 
brick ojined frepet na With a few shovelfuls of coal a day, the 
fire. Heater easily con- National gives you hot water for bath, 
nects with boiler laundry, and kitchen, both summer and 

winter. You'll appreciate the saving on 
the fuel bills. 

The double wound copper coil and bronze 
fittings guarantee water that always runs 
clean. 

For the average home, the No. 12 size is ade- 
quate. The National Multi-Flow is also made 
in No. 16 size for larger residences or clubs, 
and the No. 20 size for apartments, etc. 

Write us for prices and details. 

NATIONAL 

MULTI-FLOW TANK HEATER 
—S 

THE NATIONAL PIPE BENDING CO. 

200 River St., New Haven, Conn. 

Boston New York Philadelphia 

amie 
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Interiors by Hathaway's are an assurance 

of enduring beauty and charm—and the 

utmost in value for every dollar spent. 

HATHAWAY'S 

51 WEST 45" STREET 

NEW YORK 

Furniture Rugs Decoration 

Investigate—ce: the facts 
about this modern time-tested home- 
coins ee which is providin 
THOU DS OF HOMES with LUXURIO US COMFORT and 
LABOR-SAVING CONVENIENCE—and with SUBSTANTIAL 
SAVINGS compared with all other methods. 

he Electric 

Furnace-Man 

(Patented Automatic Coal Burner) 

Whether you live in mansion or cottage, there is no 
longer any need to pay a premium for Automatic 
Home Heat. The ELECTRIC FURNACE-MAN is a 
thoroughly perfected device which automatically 

burns the SAFE FUEL—ANTHRACITE—in the 
lower-priced Buckwheat and Rice sizes, operating 
on a scientific principle which insures maximum 
heating efficiency at lowest fuel cost. 

The ELECTRIC FURNACE-MAN is fully endorsed 
by the ANTHRACITE OPERATORS’ CONFERENCE. 
Write for free copy of their recently published Re- 
search Report. Read the interesting and convincing 
facts about this modern system which is revolu- 
tionizing home-heating practice. 

For Any Heating Plant— 
Steam, Warm Air, Vapor or Hot Water 

No fire or explosion 
hazard. No riders 
to the insurance 
policy. No smoke, 
smudge or odor. 
Nothing to annoy 
you or your neigh- 

No grates to shake. 
No drafts to regu- 
late. Automatic- 
ally feeds coal to 
the fire-pot and re- 
moves ashes to 
sealed container 
outside the fur- bors. nace. 

ALSO IDEAL FOR HOT WATER SUPPLY 

ow 

BACKED BY AN ESTABLISHED, WELL- 
EQUIPPED ORGANIZATION—DISTRIB- 
UTORS AND DEALERS EVERY WHERE. 

cw 

DOMESTIC STOKER COMPANY 

7 Dey Street New York 

CONSULT NEAREST DEALER 

Write for free copy of Anthracite Cpseere Conferenee Report—also 
interesting descriptive booklet about the ELECTRIC FURNACE-MAN, 

FEROS. «co bc dencunswencestiss PTT? eee NS 

ARID icittnsinssvsteones 
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Can you build 

a Kennel Yard 

in 15 minutes? 

T TAKES no longer... 
if you use the Buffalo Port- 

able Fencing System. With. 
little effort you can build a 

sturdy yet attractive kennel 
yard—it is easy to move about 
or take down for winter 
storage. 

Built in sections, the yard 
iserected by merely pushing 
the legs into the ground and 

wiring the section ends 

together. 

only $26.50 

At this low cost we can supply 
you with seven sections—enough to 
build a yard 7’ by 14’ by 5’ high— 
including a gate. This set can be 
added to later. 

Send check, New York draft or 
money order. Specify Assortment 
No. r-A. (Shipment F. O. B. Buffalo, 
New York. 

Write for Booklet No. 80-C 

BUFFALO WIRE WORKS 

COMPANY, Ine. 
(Formerly Scheeler’s Sons, Est. 1869) 
467 Terrace Buffalo, N. Y. 

STMAS CARDS 
FOR HAND COLORING 

GUUSUA, BESIONS BY LEASING ARTISTS 
ye myn ~ yen 

ey ——t cenees 32 00 
match. All different. te match. All different 
Such cards should sell for 10 cents cach sad up wh « col- 
ered. Many sre earning extra Christmas money doing it 
Send ter assortment now 

CANTERBURY ant GuiLo, bape pe St., Beston, Mass. 
An in ‘ attsmen 

BIRD BATH 
Freight paid in U. S. 

$1.00 more, W: ~ 
of Rocky Mt — $14- 95 

No. 8. Height ~, Bow! 25” 
Send dratt, money order or check 

Illustrated Folder FREE 
Benches, vases, foun- 
tains, sun-dials, gazing 

globes, pedestals. 
ORNAMENTAL CONCRETE COMPANY 

19th & Ames Ave. Omaha, N 

INTERIOR DECORATION 

By Frank ALvAH Parsons 

Profusely Illustrated Net 84.00 
all booksellers 

Doustepay, Doran & Co., INc. 

GET THIS DAINTY 

DRESSING TABLE 
se” with top 35)” 
and hand ena y cosmetic he 
Comes knock-down and unfin- 
ished with full instructions for 
assembling, covering and drap- 
ing (like illustration) according 
to your own color tastes. Makes 
ideal qift 
Price without drapes, mirror or 
ene, $4.0 prepaid 
mast of Rockies. $4.90 West of 
Rockies Order direct from this 
adv. and write for circular of 
other pieces of unfinished furni- 
ture novelties. 

GENEVA MFG. CO. 
401 Stevens St. Geneva, Illinois 

MODERN LIGHTNING CONDUCTORS 

Approved CARR : ‘t Dependable ¢ > 
Equipment Ar Permanent 

Concealed equipment— installed on new buildings 
before the slates or tiles are placed 

BOSTON LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY 
7553 Boylston Street 2217 Chestnut Street Grand Central Terminal Building 

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK 

Latest California 
Omes 

This 48-page 
entitled ‘Spanish 
of California,” 
the romance and 
of California 
Sixty photographs 
the work of leading archi. 
tects in Hollywood, 
erley Hills, Pa 
Los Angeles. — 

Floor plans are presented for twenty-¢ & 
signs. Complete stock plans and sper! ' 
furnished. We design houses of any type } 
Ask your news dealer for the book or Or mail || 
check or money order to-day for §1 to 

THE ROY HILTON COMPANY 
407 Kress Bldg. Long Beach, Calif. 
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Your home deserves that privacy which 

comes only with the exclusion of va- 

grant or careless trespassers. Mis- 

chievous youth, calloused adults 

and stray four-footed annoyers 

must respect 

C 

Y 

iron 
and 
Wire 

~ FENCES 

as a polite but firm warning to 
“keep off.” With rust-proof cop- 

per-alloy steel and hot-dip galvanizing 
to prolong their life, a Stewart Fence is 

truly a life-time investment. 

cAsk for our Catalog of Fence Designs—and the 
name of our representative near you. 

THE STEWART IRON WORKS CO., Inc. 
523 Stewart Block Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Old Timey Bricks <= 

Made Way Down In Old Virginy & 

Build with brick made in the mould- == 
made way just as Jefferson’s were for his -— | 

home, Monticello. They have the same =~ 
interesting shapings. Same texture crazings. 

Same time-toned colorings. They give at 

once a wondrous, softened, age-old effect. 

Send for circular telling of their use in Walls, Walks and Fireplaces. 

Old Dirginia Brick Co., Salem, Virginia 
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BUILDING PLANS 

For Modern Homes 

The most comprehensive book of home plans 
ever err by any architect, size 81] 
inches. 24 pages, 214 different designs for 
colonial “and two-family dwellings, coy 
bungalows, cottages and other medium cost 
homes; contains floor plans and all dimen. 
sions, photos and approximate cost 
build. You cannot afford to build until yoy 
have seen this book. It is a real help te 
the home builder. Postpaid. Only §8.00, 
A new book, 1928 edition, 8 x 11 
fifty-eight new nifty designs of 
cost English and American colonial at- 
tages and other medium-cost homes, i 
paidonly $1.00. Both books postpaid, § 
FREDERICK H. GOWING Architect 

101 Tremont Street Boston, Mass. 

ul 

WITH 

SLATE 

Over Your 
Old Roof 

! -- 
— \ 

el — 
> - “ Slate makes | —— ir d : Ter 

races and Walks. 
You can modernize your home with slate, quickly 
and economically with no inconvenience. Your 
slate roof will be as beautiful, permanent and fire 
resistive as though } your home had been equiy 
ped rigi nally, wit h this enduring and charming 
“Shel ering Stone.” Any slate roofer will gladly 
f 7 an estimate on new or re-roofing work. 
Write for folders ‘Reroofing With Slate” and 
“Be. iutiful Roofs that are Permanent. 
NATIONAL SLATE ASSOCIATION 
Drexel Building Philadelphia, Pa. 

KNOX SMOKE PIPE 

Made of cast iron that will not rust or corrode 
he only pipe approved National Board of Fir 

Jnderwriters. Ma Strong- -Evert: > 
Bace pipe construction. Can be quickly i 
anyone. Write for spocial prices, 

WATERLOO REGISTER CO.. Waterloo, lowa 

Setting-Up | Exercises for 
FACE— 

LIFT SAGGING MUSCLES, REMOVE DOUBLE CH 
Kathryn Murray’s 5-Minute-@ Dar 

by strengtheming Facial Exercises , iscles. Helps to be flabby, drooping ! 
WV is row's feet, double chia, ws 

_ f cheeks, sallow uplexion, ett. 
ae i of youth. Ne 

envelope. Write today! 

So. Wabash Avenue, (hie =j5 

‘i 

natural way { 

1KATHRYN MURRAY, Suite 
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MODERN 

FLOORY OF 

AUTHENTIC 

DESIGN 

by 

SLOANE 

In the Princeton home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Hart Anderson, Jr. 

W.&? J. Sloane marble-tile linoleum pattern No. 550. 

Sunrooms should glow with color even on bleak and sunless days. And 

smartly patterned linoleum helps them to. Sunrooms should have that 

hard-to-hurt comfort of the informal room that gets more than its share 

of informal living. Ashes, dripping glasses, earthy shoes fresh from 

garden or golf cannot disturb the vivid charm of compact, close-grained 

linoleums such as W. & J. Sloane makes to sell at moderate prices, 

through leading merchants everywhere. W. & J. Sloane Mfg. Co.., 

Trenton, New Jersey. 

.& JI.SLOANE 

LINOLEUM 

Important: Keep your ideas for 

a home! W.& J. Sloane, Fifth 

Avenue Decorators, will send 

you a large scrapbook together 

with suggestions on interior dec- 

oration. The scrapbook is valued 

at $2.50, but it will be sent to 

home planners for $1.00. Ad- 

dress Clara Dudley, decorator, 

W.&$ J. Sloane, Box 522, Grand 

Central P. O., New York City. 



This Karpen Group of More Charm than Cost 

t ' cid ’ 

A" LY this interior illustrates the truth It will be appreciated in the grateful ease 

of the Karpen maxim that taste, rather which comes only from inner quality — hair 

than costliness, is the mother of beauty. and cotton filling and ingenious springing. 

Though moderately priced, there is a wealth And there is charm of color pleasingly 

of charm in every particular of the furni- blended and accented in the interior, created 

ture. It is evident in the correct styling of by a noted decorator especially for this Kar- 

the mahogany and walnut frames and in the pen ensemble. A little study will show how 

fineness of the fabrics— 

the Velmo mohair of sofa 

and matching chair; the 

tapestry and damask of 

the arm and smaller chair. 

EVERY HOME SHOT D 

easily and inexpensively 

you can reproduc e this 

room, so completely satis- 

fying to those who insist 

upon good furniture. 

HAVE KARPEN FURNITURE 

Y; 

SAS 

wa be Rattinaal by (Xarper dealers in ehlember 

NR ARTE ee ee a — 

Recaunallitiatiteddmenten nee 

a 

la Mahogany, Velmo Mohair $178.00 
» A Arm Chair— Mahogany, Velmo Mohair 

ipestry Chair Mahogany 
k (hair Mahogany 

ible Cabinet, Walnut and Maple 
» f Dbinet \ ilnut 

h leale 

HH lail pe ( oupon Jor 

ee Y : z c ‘ 99 
Aeautiful Jyleviors 

97.00 
80.50 
39.25 
53.50 
138.00 
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RADIATOR 

FOR NEW HOMES 

AND OLD.... 

NEW radiator—a modern radiator with INCONSPICUOUS The Richmond Floortine Radiator cosis 

many unusual features. It allows WHEN ATTACHED TO less than other types of concealed or 

_ three methods of installation— attached BASEBOARD compact radiators. The replacement of 

( to baseboard — partially recessed — en- present cast iron radiators with this finer 

| tirely recessed within the wall. It distrib- type often costs less than installing cadi- 

utes heat more efficiently. Inexpensive to ator shields. 

install in new homes or in place of pres- The Richmond Floorline Radiator is de- 

ent radiators. signed for use in homes, apartments, hotels, 

In the above photograph the Richmond office buildings, steamships and yachts. Adapted 

: , : to nearly all steam, hot water, and vapor heat- 

Floorline Radiator is shown attached to ing systems. Consult your architect, builder, or 

_ the baseboard—yet note how inconspicu- heating contractor. Or, send the coupon below 

ous it is. Only eight inches high, three PARTIALLY RECESSED for the complete illustrated story of this most 

adaptable and efficient radiator. 3.00 and one-half inches deep. No exposed 00 
50 piping. Thus you have unlimited scope 

.25 for decorative schemes and furniture 
ou 

More than 40 years experience in the manufacture of 
fine heating equipment is incorporated in the Floorline 

~~ i pla cement. Radiator. Richmond Steam, Hot Water and Gas Fired 
| H A i he fi 1 1 Boilers, Cast Iron Radiators and Enamelled Ware are 

eat 1s projected at the floor leve — other products of the Richmond Radiator Company. 
where it is most needed and most efi- -——“T _..—Ses LN KKK KKK KKK. anawenats 

RICHMOND RADIATOR COMPANY, INC. 
Dept. A-9, 1480 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

You may send me the illustrated descriptive 

cient. Better distribution of warmth is 

further insured by the greater length of 

this low radiator. It ends cold corners ENTIRELY RECESSED booklet of the Richmond Floorline Rediator. 

| and drafty floors. TWO RADIATORS Name-___.. -----.----------------------------00-0=- 

TIERED BEHIND GRILL CREP ESE vicbwdbiiptdtessis aa 

In order that we may send the most helpful infor- 

| "RICHMOND: 
, oe mation, please check the space that identifies you: 

= is) 0) Owner 0 Architect 0 Builder () Heating Contractor 

aoe 

JRADIATOR 

U. 8. Patent Applied for 



garbage can forever! 

OR no more than you pay for a 
good electric washer, you can for- 

* ever rid your home of the foul 
smelling, germ breeding, work-creating 
garbage can and the unsightly, space- 
taking rubbish pile responsible for 75% 
of residence fires! 
Install the Chimney-Fed Kernerator 
using your new home’s regular chimney 
when it is in or near the kitchen. The 

door, shown above, con- 
nects with the chimney and leads to a 
brick combustion chamber in the base- 
ment where the daily waste accumu- 
lates for an occasional lighting (a 
match does it — no fuel required — 
the discarded combustible waste is the 
only fuel needed). 
The Basement-Fed Kernerator, for your 
home already built, costs about the 
same as the portable gas-fired incinera- 
tor of half the capacity, and provides 
abundant room for not only getpese 
and combustible waste, but all rubbish 
and non-combustibles like tin cans, etc. 
as well — and which nothing less in 
size can conveniently dispose of. 
Send for booklet, “The Sanitary 
Eiimination of Household Waste.” 

KERNER INCINERATOR CO. 
731 East Water St. Milwaukee, Wis. 

KEF cINERATION 

Garbage and Waste Disposal 
for New and Existing Buildings, 

(GALLOWAY | 

POTTERY | 

| Gives the eTTITTTA Louch 

IME defying, beautifying, 

high fired Terra Cottas that 

will give enduring charm to your 

Garden, Sun-room and Porch. 

Catalog illustrating over 300 numbers 
including bird-baths, sun-dials, benches 
and other decorative Terra Cottas, sent 

upon receipt of ten cents in stamps. 
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, heat immediately. 

. 

p= ” 

For steam heat only 

CapwetNotO | 

husband ' sh 

if he understands this 

If any part of a radiator remains cold 

when the steam is on, look to the air valve! 

It does not release the cold air so the steam 

can fully heat the radiator: and forcing the 

fire will not help. 

Replace the old valve with a Cadwell No. 10 

Air Valve, however, and the cold sections will 

ALL of the cold air to be expelled 

automatically. It needs no attention 

and is guaranteed for five years of 

perfect service. 

it 

The Cadwell No. 10 allows 

To appreciate the comfort the 

Cadwell would bring to every 

room, put one on the radiator 

that gave you the most trouble 

last year. It costs only $1 to 

make the test and you can 

Send no install it yourself. 

money, mail the coupon. 

Air VALVE 

Allows the radiator to heat from end to end 

THE BEATON & CADWELL MFG. CO. 

Established 1894 

Name 

Address 

NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

. a 2 ee ee eS eC ee 

The BEATON & CADWELL MFG. CO. 
Dept. 9, New Britain, Conn. 
If your dealer cannot supply you with the Cadwell 
No. 10 Air Valve, send us his name and we will send 
you one valve for $1 
man $1 when it arrives. 

Send no money; pay the post- 

|} experience n 
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Enjoy the Charm of Your Ope, 

Hearth in Safety 

Soon, crisp autumn days will find your 
alive with a cheery, warming log fire, 

Enjoy its beauty and comfort in safety |, 
using a Smith Fire Screen to guard gains 
flying sparks. 

5 
These attractive screens are made of 
iron wire mesh, with polished brass handle | 

31” x 31” x 6”—$8.00 
37” x 31” x 7’—$9.60 

Prices for other sizes furnished on requey 
Have your dealer order one now, ip 
mediate shipment. The John P. Smid 
Company, 493-501 State Street, New Have: ) 
Connecticut. 

' 

| 

interiors 
—and meticulous housekeepers 

UL-COTistheperfect wastebasket. 
Madeof the perfect material—pure, 

hard vulcanized fibre. Its solid com 
struction never leaks ashes or dustom 

to the floor. In ten smart 
new shades of 
lacquer to harmonize 
with every decorative 
scheme..round oroval.. 
at stationery, department 

 WUL-COT 

‘he ana ba 
National Vulcanized Fibre 

Co., Wilmington, Del. 

EVERY YEAR| 

In Spare Time: 

Mrs. J. A. Ross, of Los Angeles, says: “ Although wee" 
a beautiful home with three baths, and I have a husbel 
and two children to look after, I have nevertheless m 
aged to earn .00 @ year for several years in 
spare time and I surely appreciate what Process & 
moons to me and — Siti Hie tie 

ther women W » e rs. ve 
on their shoulders, are also making large and constastt \ 
in earnings with the nationally known Pema 
and Business Christmas Greeting Card and Stationt’ 
Lines produced by this strongly financed corporation. 
A Wonderful Part or Full Time Opportuslt 
to easily earn from $30 to $60 a week in just spare how! 
handling Process individually monogramed 
Greeting Cards, Stationery, etc. Very liberal daily pet 
commissions together with generous mon 
offered to representative women in every town Wb 
the need for additional income in the home, 

We Furnish Everything Free 
including beautiful sample portfolio, complete thet? 
tions, stationery, business cards and every yy 
to enable you to start making big new at onal 7a 

ecessary, a8 we teach you ow 
whom to sell, give you thesame whole-hearted cooperstitt | 
that Mrs. Ross received, and forward Sample equip 
by parcel post at our expense if you write me Wey. 

Sales Manager Dept. 85 
THE PROCESS CORPORATIO* 
Troy at 21st Street Chicago, Iilin« 



NEVER ENJOYED BEAUTY AND 

CLEANLINESS SUCH AS THIS NEW WALL 

AND CEILING MATERIAL IMPARTS TO 

MODERN BATHS 

aN 

ad 
/) 

— 2-3) . 

si we’ 2. oe 

’ yf BREE No iat »°. 

How the famous queens of history, with their palatial but none- 

too-sanitary baths of tile and marble, would have envied the 

greater beauty and cleanliness of Vitrolite! How they would have 
appreciated its colorfulness. . . and its porcelain-like surfece that 

the mere stroke of a damp cloth keeps clean! 

This new-day wall and ceiling structural material, which comes in 
slabs of various thicknesses, is utterly different from the porous, 
stain and odor absorbing materials heretofore used in bathrooms. 

It presents a fire-glazed surface which is absolutely impervious to 
liquids, moisture and odors. And it is so perfectly made that its 
joints fit snugly, thus making it impossible for anything to enter there. 

Unlike older materials, Vitrolite will not scratch, check, craze or 
crack, nor will it ever grow dull. Even after a lifetime of service it 

will be as fresh and colorful as when installed. 

Your personal bathroom, at least, deserves the beauty. sanitation 
and permanence which are combined to a higher degree in Vitro- 

lite than in any other material. It is available in a variety of colors 
which strike the modern note...jade green, orchid gray, blue, jet 

black, ivory and white. If building or remodeling, mail the con- 
venient coupon at once for color booklet containing illustrations 

of bathrooms, kitchens and other rooms done in Vitrolite. They 
range from the highly modernistic to the more conventional, 

therefore you are sure to find the suggestion you seek. 

| / | 

| 
2 - - 

(ame t i] ‘(| ae 

v , 4 

- vi 
Vitrolite is not alone for the elabo- 
rate and costly bathroom. Many 
builders of cottages and other inex- 
pensive homes have found it within 

their reach. 
o> 

No bathroom is too pretentious to 
warrant using a material other than 
Vitrolite. It has been employed by 
Josef Urban and other designers of 

the most expensive s. wk eS ee 

VITROLITE 

THE VITROLITE CO., Room 1178, 120 S. La Salle St., Chicago 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Akron Atlanta Baltimore Billings Birmingham Boston Brooklyn Buffalo 
Cincinnati Cleveland Dallas Denver Detroit Houston Jacksonville ii Kansas City Los Angeles Mil b Ai e 
Nashville New Orleans \ / TROLITE New York Calgary, Alta. 
Omaha Philadelphia Pittsburgh Portland 
Providence San Antonio London Johannesburg San Francisco Seattle St. Louis 
St.Paul Melbourne Mexico City Osaka San Juan Colombia,S.A. Havana 

THE VITROLITE COMPANY 
Room 1178—120 South La Salle Street, Chicago 

Please send me your new color booklet, ‘Vitrolite for the Home.” 
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would be amazed 

Deusen the old Greek 

myth has it, stole fire from the gods and 

gave it to mortals. How mankind has 

harnessed and used his gift is a marvel- 

ous story of progress that reaches its cli- 

max in these three great Capitol Boilers. 

Not in all the intervening centuries 

has such comfortable, such care-free, 

such thrifty warmth been achieved as 

these aristocrats in cobalt blue and car- 

dinal red today offer to every home. The 

thirty-nine years’ reputation of their 

makers backs your judgment in choosing 

the one that fits your needs. A responsi- 

ble heating contractor near you assures 

proper installation. Write for his name 

and a free copy of “A Modern House 

Warming.” 

© 1929, U. 8. R. Corp 

UNITED STATES FADIATOR (ORPORATION 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
8 Factories and 34 Assembling Plants Serve the Country 
For 39 years builders of dependable heating equipment 

| 

The Capitol Red Cap 
Embodies every improvement 
known in round boilers. A thick = 

THE PACIFIC STEEL BOILER CORPORATION ee eee 
, 

insulation obtainable, suggests its Division of the United States Radiator Corporation, builds welded steel heating boilers quality in every particular. For for large installations —business buildings, factories, schools, hotels, and larze apartments medium sized po mec , 

AND RADIATORS 
The Capitol Red Top 

T} +} 
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suiat } ta acket , 
enamel. Vitre ' 
medium and large residences 
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A The Capitol Red Head 
f I and bungalows 

t-maker, wit 
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Proper Priming” 

x FINISH 
cOaTs 

ts the f
oundati

on of
 a lasting f

inish 

for new work Jor repainting 

r ALUMINUM - 
PRIMING COAT 

This Aluminum priming coat seals the surface of the 
wood keeping out moisture and preventing the 

warping and checking that ordinarily would 
break down the finishing coats of paint. 

EPAINTING a home that begins to show signs 

of dinginess and neglect should not be con- 

sidered as an item of expense. It is an investment, 

paying big dividends in beauty and cleanliness... in 

increased property value . . . and in the rating ac- 

corded the home owner by friends and neighbors. 

Thoughtful, far-seeing home owners realize this 

economic truth—and are insuring the investment 

feature of their painting jobs with a priming coat 

of Aluminum Paint. 

The best of ordinary paints cannot resist the warping 

and checking of wood—caused by alternating mois- 

ture and dryness. It peels and checks unless applied 

over a moisture-proof foundation. 

Aluminum Paint, used as a primer, is just exactly 

that. It puts an impermeable metal coating between 

ALUME 
U7 LEAFS 

the wood and the weather. Shuts out the moisture 

and preserves the beauty and freshness of the finish 

coats long after the ordinary paint job would have 

broken down. 

Both your architect and your painting contractor 

know why, and how, the use of Aluminum Paint as a 

priming coat prolongs the life of the paint you apply 

to your home. Ask them about it. They’ll be glad 

to explain. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 

2411 Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Offices in 19 Principal American Cities 

ALBRON The pigment base for the better grades of Aluminum Paint is ALBRON made 
Fabin’ of pure ALCOA Aluminum. Your sochionct will probably specify a primer 
Arve] made of ALBRON mixed with a suitable vehicle. Good paint manufacturers, 
nb, dealers, painting contractors are prepared to furnish it 

PAINT 
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Lhiz Lamous Home 

—shows new, beautiful color effects 

that cannot be secured with paint 

The Summer Home of Ambassador Dwight Morrow, North Haven, Maine. Delano & Aldrich, Architects, New York. The ri f of this house is covered with 
Cabot’s Creosote Stained Shingles in rich and softly blended colors. The glowing, brilliant and lasting white on the walls is Cabot’s DOUBLE-WHITE Collopakes. 

HIS water-color painting shows soft, artistic and permanent colors are 

the beautiful color harmonies that Cabot’s Creosote Stained Shingles. 

é xe obtained on/y by shingles . : 
can be obtained / by hingles For the exterior walls of Mr. Morrow’s 

stained by our new patented Collopake house C ibot’s DOUBI E-WHITE 

Process. These colors behave like dyes, 
Coll ypakes are used. This is a brilliant, 

inking s eply i > WOO 1ey , . :; ; 
sinking so deeply into the wood, they colloidal white, with great hiding power, 
"2 7 l Z - 4 7 V = . . ° . cannot dry out, crack or quickly weather so it is very economical to use. 

The collopaking of DOUBLE-WHITE 

gives it a high “surface tension” which 

made with genuine Creosote oil, refined draws out all wrinkles and brush marks, 

off, like old-fashioned paints and stains. 

Cabot’s Shingle Stains have always been 

by us, which has maximum wood-pre- leaving a surface so smooth that it looks 

serving value. like a matt enamel. 

The only collopaked stains are Cabot’s, The coupon at left will bring you information of 

f **+€OUPON?:: \, and the only shingles stained with these great interest and value. Sign and mail it today. 

141 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. 9 

Sentlemen: Please send me your book describing | 

Cabor's Building Specialties 

1 am interested in (check which) 

Dewssearsm 1 Creosote Shingle and Wood Stains 
(_] Cabot's Stained Shingles 

RED, and Cabor's PMEIEATG Cotlopakes 



Jew cents make 

A definite extra 

definite extra tobacco-goodness 

atima. 

CiGca eh 2 3 + 2 

just a 
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Give Color to Both Roof and Sidewalls | 

Without Losing the Natural Beauty of Material 

HE WeEaTHERBEST process of staining the wood. They do not warp or rot and the One of the many 
colorful homes 

100%, straight grain red cedar shingles re- colors are most enduring. There is seventeen  *ith Wearunn 
. . . . . . 9 ° . BEST oor ane 

tains the original beauty of nature’s own build- years’ experience behind the WEATHERBEST _ Sidewalls de 
. . . “° . , 66 signed and built 
ing material and adds long life and color values. policy: “NOT TO CHEAPEN MATERIALS OR PROC- __ by Carl Anders 

TO MEET PR MP N 99 Bridgeport, Ct ; acai a eaeaieand 

You, who have seen beautiful pieces 5° ICE COMPETITION. 

of antique furniture stained to bring gend joc stamps or coin) for Color Chart and 

out the grain of the wood, would not portfolio of full-color photogravures showing the 

oie covering up their beauty use of WEATHERBEST Stained Shingles in actual 
with paint. colors on roof and sidewalls; also modernizing 

WEATHERBEST Stained Shingles booklet, ““Making Old Houses into Charming 

are preserved against time and Homes.’’ WEATHERBEST STAINED SHINGLE 

i i. weather by a process which carries Co., INc., 2117 Island St., North Tonawanda, 
: “ ry ee - ‘ , , , . . . . 

72 ig ; J 4 . the finest color pigments with pre- N.Y. Western Plant, St. Paul, Minn. Distrib- 

=<——aw serving oils into uting Warehouses in Lead- 

== Weatfierbesi 

ly TA\WED SHINGLES 

For Rooks ans Sint-Waurs 
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“cALPS”’ 
Sealex Straight-line 
Emboosed Linoleum 

No. 3502 

’ | | i\\ \ “ZARA” 
\! \| \ Sealex Straight-line 

eS ee oe Emboosed L al “GAZA” emboaded? Linoleum : 
Vo. 5509 Sealex Straight-line 
‘9 : Emboowed Linoleum 

he STYLE 2d INDIVIDUALITY 

of hand-laid tile 

A charming “hand-made” look 

about these floors—a delightful 

You picture some old- 

And there are fascinating details 

which cannot be seen in these small 

swatches. The different colored tiles 

carefully laying each are arranged with that artful 

Hard to carelessness so characteristic of 

originality! 

time artisan 

separate tile in place. 

realize that this is such a modern 

material as Sealex Embossed Inlaid 

Linoleum — that these tiles are not 

hard but afford instead a quietness 

and velvety ease underfoot. 

An exclusive manufacturing 

method prevents the colors in the 

raised tiles from blurring over into 

the gently depressed mortar joints— 

giving a clean-cut realism not found 

in any other embossed linoleum. 

old-world floors. 

And this, please remember, is 

Sealex Linoleum—with every tiny 

pore sealed tight against dirt and P 

spilled things by the ingenious 

Sealex Process. A minimum of care 

keeps these floorings clean. An oc- 

casional light waxing preserves the 

rich lastee of the colorings. \ ie 

CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC. Gen’l Of.: KEARNY, N. J. 
New York Philadelphia Chicago San Francisco Pittsburgh Boston 
Detroit Minneapolis Kansas City Dallas New Orleans Atlanta 

OST better class department, 
furniture and linoleum stores sell 

Sealex Linoleums. There is a 

lype of Sealex Linoleum suilable 
for every flooring need in home, 

office, dlore or public bucli ling— 
from delicately-veined marble 

pallerns to the most conservative 
of solid-color effects. 

““PASH A”... Sealex St aight-line 
Embossed Linoleum No. 3510, ebown 
with one of the Autinctive, Sealex 

Linoleum Border Assemblies, 

LL Sealex Linoleums can be 
readily identified by this shield 
which appears every few yards 
right on the face of the goods, 

ALEX 

“cABBEY” 
Sealex Straight-line 
Embo. sed L eu 

No. 3307 

Stain- -proof if - Spot-p r00 if - Easily cleaned_ 

LINOLEUMS. 

© i029, C. N. 



JULIUS GREGORY 

has designed th is-Dyril liant Sun BR oo/e 

to express the decorative 

interest of REAL TILes 
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j Gn this radiant sun room by Julius Gregory, Keramic Tiles, in rich blues and greens, gleam 

iridescent in the sunlight from floor, from u indou recesses: from doorway are h and u“ all ni he 

K IE 

FOURTH OF A SERIES of distin- 

guished rooms designed with Ke- 

ramic Tiles... by America’s leading 

architects 

Who would not welcome the sun in a 

room so beautiful, so radiant with color? 

Here, Keramic Tiles in rich blues 

and greens heighten the cheerful spirit 

of the room and form a perfect dec- 

orative foil for the plain, tinted walls. 

All day long, in the changing light 

——— 

R A M 

Tiles con 

tribute interest, variety, and contrast.. In 

of the sun room, Kerami 

bright sunlight they display a lovely, un- 

expected iridescence — in shadow, their 

( olors deepen. 

What other decorative 

suc cessfully creates the atmosphere you 

medium so 

strive for in the sun room— making it 

a place of simple beauty, at once restful 

and invigorating? Architects, realizing 

the appropriateness of Keramic Tiles, 

more and more are using them for these 

many-windowed rooms where sun and 

Cc T 
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light have free play. And there are 

equally fascinating possibilities in Ke- 

ramic Tiles forotherrooms in yourhouse. 

Let us send you—free —our illus- 

trated booklet, Enduring Beauty in your 

Home through Keramic Tiles. It will give 

you many interesting facts and sugges- 

tions about the new ways in which 

Keramic Tiles are being used in beau- 

tiful homes throughout America. Write 

to us today! 

ASSOCIATED TILE MANUFACTURERS 

Dept. A-9, 420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 

‘Bee po) EE 
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A small Spanish house at Atlantic Beach, L. I, New York. Bernhard Muller, Architect. Roofed with Imprerta Mission Tiles 

SMALL DWELLINGS 

CAN NOW BE ROOFED witH LILES 

at a cost no greater than that of a short-lived, non-fireproof roof 

INFORMATION 

No longer is it necessary that the builder of an 

inexpensive home should be denied the greater 

beauty, protection and permanence of atile roof. 

For there now are IMPERIAL Roofing Tiles which 

cost no more than a commonplace roof of short 

life and no fireproof qualities. 

Insurance companies recognize the fire-resisting 

qualities of tiles by granting a reduced rate on 

residences roofed with them. This, together with 

their traditionally long life and freedom from re- 

pair expense, makes them the most economical 

roofing material you can choose. 

If building a home of Spanish, Italian, French or 

English architecture, it is important to remember 

that tiles are the appropriate roof. There are 

IMPERIAL Roofing Tiles to harmonize with all 

these types of architecture, and all are authentic 

replicas of those used abroad. Write for literature. 

LUDOWICI-CELADON COMPANY 

Makers of IMPERIAL Roofing Tiles 

CHICAGO: 104 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 
NEW YORK: 565 FIFTH AVENUE WASHINGTON: 758 FIFTEENTH ST. N. W. 

= — - TL 

CONCERNING YOUR ROOFING PROBLEMS, ADDRESS DEPT. B-9, 104 8S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 
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# the Wood-Fiber Insulating Boa 

FULL %~ INCH THICK-MEANS 

2% 

MORE 

EFFICIENT 

INSULATION 

THAN ORDINARY Ye INCH BOARDS 

ODAY, insulation is accepted as a neces- 

sity for every modern home. ‘The im- 

portant thing is choosing the one insu- 

lating board giving most for your money. 

If you base your choice on facts, you will want 

Insulite. For Insulite--a full “% inch thick--by 

scientific laboratory tests is 12'%% more ef- 

ficient as an insulator than ordinary 7/16 inch 

boards. You can prove this for yourself by 

making the simple home test shown on the 

opposite page. 

Authoritative laboratory tests also show 

the much greater tensile strength of Insulite 

compared to ordinary insulating boards. 

Insulite is an all-wood product, chemicaily 

treated to prevent deterioration. 

When you sheath your 

home with Insulite you 

have several times the 

bracing strength of lum- 

ber. When you plaster 

over Insulite you have 

twice the bond of wood 

cpio r 

(| 

SHEATHING 

PLASTER BASE 

WALL BOARD 

Gn
su
la
 

INCH THICK-RESISTS HEAT-COLD-NOISE INSULITE-FULL %“% 

PROTECTION 
INST 

ND 

lath and plaster. Plus, of course, the added pro. | 

tection Insulite gives against heat and cold. 

To use Insulite is genuine economy. The large | 

size units cut labor costs--sometimes as muchas | 

50%. ‘The wind and water resistant qualities of | 

Insulite eliminate the need of building paper. 

Because Insulite replaces non-insulating mate- 

rials, it is economical even in first cost. | 

Your interest in the size of your fuel bills; your 

interest in the comfort of your family both 

winter and summer, demands that you get the 

efficiency which Insulite gives. Whether you 

are building a new home or remodeling your 

present home, you can use Insulite to effectively 

shut out the elements. 

Architects and dealers everywhere know the ad- 

vantages of using Insulite. 

Ask them--or better still, 

write us today for a copy | 

of our booklet, ‘‘Increas- 

ing Home Enjoyment,” 

and a free sample of Insu- 

lite to test for yourself. 

HEAT 

ROOF INSULATION 

SOUND DEADENER | 

ATTIC LINING 

with | 



{| Before building or remodeling 

4 ~ make this simple test yourself 

The Primary Requisite 

of any Insulation 

is its efficiency as 

A Non-Conductor 

of “Heat or Cold — 

pro- | 

large 

es of | 

per. 

late- 

your | 

0th | 

the | 

you | 

our 

vely 

| 

lite. | 

till, | 

Opy | 

eas- | 
” 

if, | 

isu- | 

a 

F YO\ nt th t for t follars you . ren, make this same test with other insulation 
| i f boards. See for yourself why we say Insulite gives 

spend for try this simple home / : 
; ‘ . ’ j 2',% more efficient insulation than ordinary u a 0 I 

6 inch boards 
> Insulite replaces non-insulating materials nsulite s 

but little more than ordinary construction 
A SIMPLE Because 
INSULATION its COSt 1S 

| s seaagannalageaseaptaeaalage ar } EFFICIENCY THE INSULITE COMPANY 

‘ a a h e, Dept. }3 
Minnesota 

TEST. 1208 Builders Exchang 
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HE utmost in sanitation. The 

f poe in charm of design. And 

now the utmost in beauty of color! 

Surely, with so much to recommend 

them, there is litthke wonder that a 

nation-wide enthusiasm for Te-pe-co 

Vitreous China and Porcelain Plumb- 

ing Fixtures grows greater every day. 

Architects, who plan the finest of 

homes and owners who occupy them, 

are making the most of the popular 

color trend with products of Trenton 

Potteries ( sompa ny manufacture. 

The beautiful bathroom above serves 

to illustrate but one of the many dis- 

tinctive variations made possible by 

Te-pe-co Fixtures. 

Makers of Te-pe-co Fixtures—and 

users of Te-pe-co Fixtures—are not 

satisfied with color only, but only color 

at its best. And all Te-pe-co Fixtures, 

white or colored, carry the same guar- 

antee of quality and durability. 

THE TRENTON POTTERIES COMPANY 

Trenton, New Jersey, U.S. A. 
National Exhibit Rooms 

Entrance on 4lst Street 
Export Office: 

115 Broad St., New York City 

Sales offices in 

and San Francisco 

tik =- PiE-C@O 

All Clay Plumbing Fixtures 

Philadelphia, Boston 

Our Guarantee 

The Trenton Potteries Com- 
pany makes but one grade of 
ware—the best that we can 
produce—and sells it at rea- 
sonable prices. We sell no 
seconds or culls. Our ware is 
guaranteed to be equal in 
quality and durability to any 
sanitary ware made in the 
world. The TE-PE-CO trade 
mark is found on all goods 
manufactured by this Com- 
pany and is your guarantee 
that you have received that 
for which you have paid. 

WWARRARAARARAS 

1 copy of “*Bathrooms of 
Character” Edition B—to- 
gether with color chart 
showing the various tints 
and grainings of Te-pe-co 
ware, will be forwarded upon 
receipt of llc in postage. 
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ata beautiful new roof! 

- Lasting colors and unusual protection 

~—- with an extra economy in 

OOK where you will—inside the 

home and outside—color, gorgeous 

color, livens up everything. Take the 

outside—how much a colorful roof has 

to do with beautifying the home! 

What charm to a roof of Genasco Latite 

Shingles with their attractive colors! 

Rich warm red, cool sage green, 

blue-black and _ the harmoniously 

blended Mix-Tone—all offer you a 

delightful choice of color. And there 

are so many beautiful effects possible 

by using the different colors in com- 

bination. No matter which colors you 

choose, you have a roof that retains 

more than beauty to recommend them. 

They are serviceable as well—water- 

proof, weather-resistant, fire-retardant, 

long lasting. Economical for new 

buildings—extremely economical for 

old. In re-roofing Genasco  Latite 

Shingles are laid right over the worn- 

out roof—their distinctive design and 

construction make them particularly 

suitable for this purpose. No dirt and 

expense of ripping off the old roof— 

and left on it serves as additional in- 

sulation, making your home cooler in 

summer and warmer in winter. 

Not only are Genasco Latite Shingles 

made of tough, long-fibred asphalt- 

saturated rag felt, but they are coated 

on both sides with Trinidad Lake 

New homes over old 
Used over your present 

weather-boarding or wooden 

re-roofing! 

shingles, Genasco Latite 
Shingles add new and lasting 
beauty to your home. It saves 
painting every few years and 
gives extra protection. 

Asphalt Cement. That seals the sat- 

urant in the shingles, prevents them 

from deteriorating, and insures long 

service. And Trinidad Lake Asphalt 

Cement—used exclusively in Genasco 

Shingles—is in itself noted for its 

weather-resisting qualities. It is made 

from Trinidad Lake Asphalt—a water- 

proofer produced by Nature—used the 

world over as a street-paving material 

for more than a half-century. 

You owe it to yourself to find out 

all about Genasco Latite Shingles be- 

fore you roof or re-roof. Use the cou- 

pon—mail it to us today—and we'll 

send you full information together 

with the name of the nearest concern 

to give you an estimate of cost. 

The Barber Asphalt Company 

its beauty—non-fading, never requir- 

ing staining or painting. 

But Genasco Latite Shingles have 

New York 
Pittsburgh 

Green : Red F Blue-black ; 

The front views of the Genasco Latite 
Mix- Shingle how the attractive non- os 

fading colors. The back view shows 
the “key that locks each shingle 
tightly to those underneath. This is 
the patented feature—invisible on the 
compleled roof—that makes Genasco 
Latite particularly suitable for use 
over old roofs and keeps the completed 
roof storm tight 

view 

Philadelphia St. Louis Kansas City 
Chicago 
San Francisco 

(G,enasco ated Reg US Pat. ofr 

Latite Shingles 

THE BARBER ASPHALT COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA A.H.-9 

Please send me, without obligation, full information 
about Genasco Latite Shingles, and name of the near- 
est concern which will furnish estimate of cost for 
roofing or re-rootfing my home 

Vame 

Address 



“And the night shall he filled w ith music, 

d And the cares that inke st the day 

Shall fold their tents like the \rabs, 

. And as silentl) steal aw ay. 

The American Hy 

f 

Someday You'll Know... 

-that lighting fixtures make or mar the appearance 

of 

-that atmosphere, beauty, and home-comfort depend 

lighting fixtures. 

r lighting fixtures with care. 

This is a perplexing age. There are many distracting 

influences when building or modernizing a home. Don't 

tnink y LAN'T make mistakes YOu CAN! 

Play saf to assur isting satisfaction in your home, 

insist upon M Briag Lighting Fixtures 

Correct f sty turdiness of construction, and qual- 

ity of tT into every Moe-Bridges fix- 

ture Dy 

And the Moe-Bridges UNLIMITED GUARANTEE posi- 

tive y f 1 

That t thirds of the fixtur 

} United States handle M 

Br L t. That's why thou- 

tr ver ar deriv- 

r t trom their homes 

Moe-Bridg ffers' an infinite variety of designs from 

which ft ect fixtur which are particularly appro- 

priate fo ft ip Hon 

Ther 1M ear you. Ask us for his name. 

»ES COMPANY 

C i) 

OE-BRIDGES 

— ARTISTIC ~ 
LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 

Guarant 
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] herefore— 

This Is Not A Bed-Time Story 

. . e 

\ About A Day-Time Boiler 

y) (It’s Just Plain Everyday Common Sense) 

V / | ET’S cut out all the frills, all the fairy tales, all the Both of you, therefore, can but agree that dolling up 

' } L all-front-and-no-back about this something you a boiler in tailor-made jackets in color has not a thing 

—~ = call “the heating question.” Let’s be a bit old fashioned, to do with the cosy comfort heat that ought to be in 

— 
a 
—. f and allow two-and-two-to-make-four once again, as a your bathroom winter mornings. About all such jack- 

| guide in helping your decision. ets do is put on looks. Looks are all right, but let’s not 

mistake it for performance. 
you are a woman, no one knows better than you, ’ | 

— > 

Ta 

that painting flowers on the handle of an egg beater Admittedly, below is a “photo from life” of a Burnham 

does not make the cream whip any quicker. Boiler all dolled up in “‘gladsome rags.” But strip off 

ire a man, you know full well that gaily deco- all its gladsomeness and you'll find the same every 

ng your lawn mower’s handle, or enclosing its day-common-sense-contentment-giving Burnham it 

nnards in sound-proof casings, has nothing to do with has always been. The same long fire travel that has 
the orass it will cut. made such short coal bills. The same dependable, easy 

working, good natured Burnham, “unspoiled 

by clothes.” 

You may, if you wish, have it without all its 

gladsome rags. Have it in either the round or 

square shape. There seems to be a feeling that 

for the average home the round boiler has 

something to be said in its favor. 

But be that as it may, why decide one way 

or the other; for this boiler or that; until you 

have the essential comparative facts before 

you. 

Not, mind you, the usual, dreary. boilerish 

ones. But just the sort of ones you and your 

neighbor might exchange, if one of you knew 

more than the other about something. 

All of which you'll find is found in “Letters 

To and Fro.”’ It’s a book based on the letters 

of eight people about their own heating equip- 

ment. Letters giving their strong points, and 

anon a bit about some that are downright 

weak. Am not so sure but that the weak ones 

are the strongest. They unquestionably point 

out what to avoid. 

So if it’s the everyday, common-sense side of 

heating you are interested in, we will be glad 

to send you this “Letters To and Fro” book. 

Or answer any query you may have. In 

any event, it’s Cosy Comfort Heat we tt 
— ¢ “re, Co. . 

Se ek want to help you have, not just sell P 

a boiler. 
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f S i IRVINGTON, N. Y. 

IN, \ \ ra Representatives in all Principal Cities of the United States and Canada 
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No Throat Irritation-No Cough. 
D108, The Americas Tebacce Co.. Manufacturers 




